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nlents of conveniei~t length, to each of which 
I have subjoined a commentary, the main 
object of which is.--lst, to show, as far as has 
been ascertained, how each place named by 
Ptolemy in his Indian Tables has been identi- 
fied ; 2nd, to1 trace the origin or etymology of 
each name, so far as ,it is possible to do so ; and 
3rd, to notice very concisely the most promi- 
nent facts in the ancient history of the places 
of importance mentioned. I have, as a rule, 
quoted the sources from which my information 
has been derived, but may here state that I 
have generally adopted the views of M. Vivien 
de Saint-Martin and those of Colonel Yule, 
whose map of ancient India in Smith's well- 
known historical A t l a s  of Anc ien t  Geography is 
allowed on all hands to be the best that has yet 
been produced. These authors have examined 
the greater part of the Ptolemaic Geography 
of India, and their conclusions are for the most 
part coincident. The works of Saint-Martin, 
which I have consulted, are these : &ude sur 

lo Ge'ograpAie G ~ c c p u e  et L a t i n e  de l ' Inde,  et  e n  
particulier s1c.r Z'Inde de Ptol8nxie, d u n s  ses 
r a p p o ~ t s  avec la  Gdogl-aphie Sanskr i te  ; E m o i r e  
A a a l y t i q u e  sur  l a  Carte de Z'Asie Centrale et de 
Z71nde; et &ude sur l a  Giogruphie et lespoplcla- 
t ions  pr imi t i ves  clzc ATord-Ouest de  Z'Inde d'apr8s 
les Aynmes oiJiq,ues. Colonel Yule hes expressed 
his views chiefly in the notes upon the map 
referred to, but also occasionally in the notes 



t o  his edition of Jlarco P o l o  and in other works 
from his pen. Freqnent reference will be 
found in my notes to that work of vast erudi- 
tion, Prof. Lassen's Indische Alterth ttmskztndc.. 

Unfortunately the section which he has devoted 
to full examination of Ptolemy's India is the 
least $atisfactory portion of his work. His 

of identification is based on a wrong 
principle, and many of the conclusions to 
which it has led are snch as cannot be accepted. 
Big work is notwithstanding, as Yule says, 
" a precious mine of material for the study of 
the ancient grography of India." Fop elucida- 
tions of the Ptolemaic geography of particular 
portions of India I have consulted with great 
advantage such works as the following:-- 
Wilson's Ariana Antiqua, General Cunningham's 
Geography of Ancieltt I j ~ d i a ,  Vol. I .  (all yet 
published), and his Reports  on the A r c h ~ e o l o ~ i c a l  
8urvey of India ; Bishop Caldwell's Introduc- 
tion to his Dravidicnz G1.n 112 lzzay, valuable for 
identification of places in the south of the 
Peninsula ; the Bolnbay Gazetteer, edited] by 
Mr. J; M. Campbell, who has carefully investi- 
gated the antiquities of that Presidency ; tile 
volumes of Asiatic Resectrches ; the Journals (g* 
the R o y a l  As ia t ic  Society and of the kindred 
Societies in India ; the J o u ~ n a l s  of t he  Royal 
Genyr(!phica? socie ty  ; the articles on India and 
places in India in Smith's DictiosaV of Classid 
: n l  Gt.ogrophy, wi-ittcn almost all by ATrs 



Vaux ; armticles ill tlle I ~ L  Jimb d?stipunl*y ; Ben- 
fey's I n d i e n  in the E~rcyclopiidie of Ersch 
and Griiber ; the A bbi: Halma's Trait6 de 0 8 0 -  
yrophie de Claude Ptol(?)i~de, Paris, 1828 ; the 
Chapters on Marinus and Ptolemy's System 
of Geography in  Bunbury's History of A~acient 
Geography ; Pria.ulx's Indian Travels o f  Apol- 
lonius of Tyana, &c. ; Stephanos of Byzantinm 
On Cities ; Sir Emerson Tennent's Ceylon ; Sir  
H. Rawlinson's articles on Central Asia which 
have appeared in various publications, and 
other works which need not here be specified. 

There has recent'ly been issued from the 
press of Firmin-Didot, Paris, the first volume of 
a new and most elaborate edition of Ptolerny's 
Geography, prepared by C. BIuller, the learned 
editor of the (7eoyl-uphi Graeci Mivlores, but 
the work unfortunately has not advanced so 
far as to include the chapters which contain 
the geography of India. 

I would here take the opportunity of ex- 
pressing my obligations to Dr. Burgess, the 
late editor of the I n d i a n  Antky u a ~ y ,  for his 
careful revision of the proofs, and for sundry 
valuable snggestions. 

Having thought i t  advisable to extend the 
scope of the work beyond the limits originally 
contemplated, I hare included in i t  tlhose 
chapters of the geography in which China, 
Central Asia, and all the provinces adjacent 
to 'Indirt are dcsci*ibecl. The reacler is t l~us  
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presented with the Ptolernaic Geography of 
the whole of Asia, wi th  the exceptioll only of 
those countries mllicll from propinquity and 
frequency of intercourse were well kllown to 
the nations of the T.lTest. 

In  a short Appendix will be found some 
additional notes. 

The present volume forms the fourth of the 
Series of Annotated Trallslations of the MTorks 
of the Classicbl Writers which relate to India. 
Another volume, containirlg Strabo's Indian 
Geography and the Accounts given by Arrian 
and Curtius of the Makedonian Invasion of 
India, will complete the series. 
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that it nrns a general treatise on the subject, like 
the comprehensive work of Strabo, but in reality 
it treats almost exclusively of Mathematical, or 
what may be called Cosmical, Geography. Ptole- 
my's object in composing it was not like that of 
the ordinary Geographer 'to describe places, but 
to correct and reform the map of the world in 
accordance with the increased knowledge which 
had been acquired of distant countries and 
with the improved state of science. He there- 
fore limits his argument to an exposition of 
the geometrical principles on which Geography 
should be based, and to a determination of t'he 
position of places on the surface of the earth by 
their latitudes and longitudes. What hc consi- 
dered to be the proper method of determining 
geographical positions he states very clearly in the 
following passage : " The proper course," he says, 
" in drawing up a map of the world is to lay 
down as the basis of it those points that were 
determined by the most correct (astronomical) 
observations, and to fit into it those derived from 
other sources, so that their positions may suit as 
well as possible with the principal points thus laid 
down in the first instance."l 

Unfortnnately, as Bailbury remarks, it was 
impossible for him to carry out in practice-even 
approximately-the scheme that he had so well 
laid down i11 theory. The astronomical obser- 
vations to which he could refer were but few- 
and they were withal either so defective or so 
inaccurate that he could not use them with con- 

- 

Hook I. cap. 4. The translation is Bunbury's. 



fidence. At the same time lliu information con- 
cerning many parts of the earth, whether owing 
to  their remoteness or the conflicting accounts of 
travellers regarding them, was imperfect in the 
extreme. The extent, however, of his geographical 
knowledge was far  greater than that  possessed by 
any of his predecessors, and he had access to  
sources of inforivatioll which enabled him to  
correct many of the errors into which they had 
fallen. 

He was induced to undertake the composition 
of his Geoqraphy through his being dissatisfied 
more or less with all the existing systems. There 
was however one work-that of his immediate 
precursor, Marinos of Tyre-which approximated 
somewhat closely to his ideal, and which he there- 
fore made the basis of his own treatise. Mari- 
nos, he tell us, bad collected his materials witlh 
the most praiseworthy diligence, and had more- 
over sifted them both with care and judgment. 
He points out, however, that  his system required 
correction both as to the method of delineating 
the sphere on a plane surface, and as to the com- 
putatioii of distances, which he generally exag- 
gerated. He censures him likewise for having 
assigned to the known world too great a length 
from west to east, and too great a breadth from 
north to south. 

Of Ptolemy's own system, the more prominent 
characteristics may now be noted : He assumed 
the earth to  Fe a sphere, and adopting the estimate 
of PoseidGnios fixed its circumference a t  180.000 
stadia, thus makiiig the length of a degree a t  the 
equator t u  be ollly 500 stadia, iiistcad of 600, which 



is its real length.' To this fundsmentd mis- 
calculation may be referred not a few of the most 
serious errors to be found in liis work. With regard 
to the question of the length and the breadth of the 
inhabited part of the earth, a question of first 
importance in those days, he estimated its length 
as measured along the parallel of Rhodes3 which 
divided the then known world into two nearly 
equal portions a t  72,000 stadia, and its breadth 
at  -40,000. The meridian in the west from which 
he calculated his longitudes was that which passed 
through the Islands of the Blest ( M ~ K ~ ~ U V  Nijaoi) 
probably the Canary Islands,& and his most 

The Olympic stadium, which was in general use 
throughout Greece, contained 600 Greek feet, which were 
equal to  625 Roman feet, or 606% English feet. The Roman 
mile contained 8 stadia, or about half a stadium less 
than an English mile. A stadium of 600 Greek feet was 
very nearly the 600th part of a degree, and 10 stadia are 
therefore just about equal t o  a Nautical or Geographical 
mile. According t o  Eratosthenes, a degree a t  the Equator 
was equal to  700 stadia, but  according t o  Poueid6nios 
it was equal to  only 500. The trutl-r lay between, but  
Ptolemy unfortunately followed Poseidbnios in his 
error. 

"' The equinoctial line was of course perfectly fixed 
and definite in Ptolemy's mind, as a n  astronomicnl line ; 
but he had no means of assigning its position on the Map 
of the World, except with reference t o  other parallels, 
such as the tropic a t  Syene, or the parallels of Alexandria 
and Rhodes, which had been determined by direct 
observation."-Bunbury, Hist. of APLC. Geog., vol. 11, 
p. 560, n. 3. 

The Island of Ferro-the westernmost of the Group 
of the Canaries, which was long taken as the prime 
meridian, and is still so taken in Germany-is rea,lly 
situated 18" 20' west of Greenwich, while Cape St. 
Vincent (called anciently the Srccred Cape) is just about go, 
so that  the rcal difierence between the two amounted t o  
9" 20' instcad of only 2i". Two corrections must there- 
fore be applied to Ptolemy's longitudes-one-sixth must 
be deducted because of his under-estimate of the length 



eastern meridian was that which passed through 
the Metropolis of tlic Sinai, which he calls Sinai 
or Thinai, and places in 180' 40' E. Long. and 
3 O  S. Lat. The distance of this meridian from 
that of Alexandria he estimated at 119i degrees, 
and the distailce of the first meridian from the 
same at  606 degrees, making together 180 de- 
grees, or exactly one-half of the circumference 
of the earth. His estimate of the breadth lie 
obtained by fixing the southern limit of t l ~ c  
inhabited parts in the parallel of 16: degrees 
of Sontll Latitude, which passes through a point 
as far south of the Equa,tor as Meroc is north 
of it. And by fixing the northern limit in the 
parallel of 63 degrees North Latitude, which passes 
through Thou16 (probably the Shetland Islands), 
a space of nearly 80 degrees mas tlius included 
between the two parallels, and this was equivalent 
in Ptolemy's mode of reckoning to 40,000 stadia. 

Having made these determinations he had next 
to consider in what mode the surface of the earth 
with its meridians of longitude and parallels of 
latitude should be represented on a sphere and 
on a plane surface-of the two modes of delinea- 
tion that on the sphere is the much easier to 
make, as it involves no method of projection, but 
a map drawn on a plane is far more convenient for 
use, ass it presents simultaneously to the eye a far 
greater extent of surface. Marinos had drawn 
his map of the world on a plane, but his method 

- - - - - -- - - - -- --- - -- - -- - - 

of a degree along the Equator, and 6" 50' mnst be added be- 
cause Fcrro was YO much further west than he supposecl. 
Subject t o  these corrections his longitudes would be 
fairly accurate, provided his calculatiolls of distances 
were otherwise free from error. 



of projection was altogether unsatisfactory. It 
is thus described by Ptolemy : Marinos, he says, 
on account of the importance of the countries 
around the Mediterranean, kept as his base thc 
line fixed on of old by Eratosthenes, viz., the 
parallel through Rhodes in the 36th degree of 
north latitude. He then calculated the length 
of a degree along this parallel, and found it to 
contain SO0 stadia, the equatorial degree being 
taken at 500. Having divided this parallel 
illto degrees he drew perpendiculars through the 
points of division for the meridians, and his 
parallels of latitude were straight lines parallel to 
that which passed through Rhodes. The imper- 
fections of such a projection are obvious. It 
represented the parts of the earth north of the 
parallel of Rhodes much beyond, and those south 
of it much below, their proper length. Places 
again to the north of the line stood too far apart 
from each other, and those to the south of it too 
close together. The projection, moreover, is an 
erroneous representation, since the parallels of 
latitude ought t o  be circular arcs and not straight 
lines 

Ptolemy having pointed out these objections. 
to the system of Marinos proceeds to explain the 
methods which he himself employed. We need 
say nothing more regarding them than that they 
were such as presented a near approximation to 
some of those which are still in use among 
modern Geographers. 

Ptolemy's treatise is divided into 8 books. In  
the 1st or introcluctory book he treats first 
of Geography generally-he then erplaills and 



criticizes the system of Marinos, and concludes by 
describing the methods of projection which may 
be employed in the construction of maps. The 
next 6 books and the first 4 chapters of the 7th 
book consist of tables which give distinctly in 
degrees and parts of a degree the latitudes and 
longitudes of all the places in his map. These 
places are arranged together in sections accord- 
ing to the country or tribe to which they belong, 
and each section has prefixed to it a brief de- 
scription of the boundaries and divisions of the 
part about t o  be noticed. Descriptive notices are 
also occasionally interspersed among the lists, but 
the number of such is by no means considerable. 
The remainder of the 7th book a.nd the whole of 
the 8th are occupied with a description of a series 
of maps which, it would appear, had been prepared 
to accompany the publication of the work, and 
which are still extant. The number of the maps is 
tment'y-six, viz. 10 for Europe, 4 for Libya, and 12 
for Asia. They are d r a m  to different scales, larger 
or smaller, according as the division represented 
was more or less known. He gives for each 
map the latitudes and longitudes of a certain 
number of the most important cities contained 
in it, but these positions were not given in the 
same manner as in the tables, for the latitudes 
are now denoted by the length of the longest day 
and the longitudes according to the difference of 
time from Alexandria. It might be supposed 
that the positions in quest.ion were such as had 
been determined by actual astronomical observa- 
tions, as distinguished from those in the Tables, 
wbich were for the most part derived from itine- 



raries, or from records of voyages mid travels. 
This supposition is however untenable, for we 
find that while the statements as to tlie length of 
the longest days at the selected places are always 
correct for the latitudes assigned them, they are 
of ten glaringly wrong for their real positions. 
Ptolemy, it is evident, first mapped out in the best 
way he could the places, and then calculated 
for the more important of these places the 
astronomical phenomena incident to them as so 
situated. I conclude by presenting the reader 
with a translation of some chapters of the In-  
troductory Book,' where Ptolemy in reviewing the 
estimate made by Marinos of the length of tlie 
known world from west to east, has frequent 
occasion to mention India and the P1.ovinces 
beyond the Ganges, which together coilstitute 
what is now called Indo-China. 

BOOK I., CAP. 11. 
1. What  has now been stated will snEce 

to show us what extent in breaclth it ~voulcl 
be fair to assign to the inhabited world. 
I ts  le~cgth is given by Marinos at 15 liou~*s, 
t,his being the distance comprised between his 
two extreme meridians-but in our opinion he 
has unduly extended the distance towards the 
east. In  fact, if  the estimate be properly 
reduced in this direction the entire length 
must be fixed at  less than 12 hours, the Islands 
of tlie Blest being taken as the liinit towards 

"he edition used is that of C. F. A. Noble, Leipsic, 
1843. 



the weat, and the remotest parts- of SBra and 
the Sinai' and Kattigara' as the limit towards 

" China for nearly 1,000 years has been known to  the 
nations of Inner Asia, and to those whose acquaintance 
with i t  was got by that channel, under the name of 
Khitai, Khata, or Cathay, e.g., the Russians still call i t  
Khitai. The pair of names, Khitai and Machin, or 
Cathay and China, is analogous to the other pair Seres 
and Sinai. Seres was the name of the great nation in 
the far east as known by land, Sinai as known by sea ; 
and they were often supposed to be diverse, just as 
Cathay and China were afterwards." Yule's Marco 
Polo, 2nd ed., Introd., p. 11 and note. 
' The locality of Kattigara has been fixed very 

varionsly. Richthofen identified it with Kian-chi in 
Tong-king, and Colonel Yule has adopted this view. 
" To myself, " he says, " the arguments adduced by 
Richthofen in favour of the location of Kattigara in the 
Gulf of Tong-king, are absolutely convincing. Thie 
position seems to  satisfy every condition. For l s t ,  
Tong-king was for some centuries a t  that period (B. C. 
111 to  A.D. 263), only incorporated as part of the Chinese 
Empire. 2nd, the only part mentioned in the Chinese 
annals as a t  that period open to  foreign traffic was Kian- 
chi, substantially identical with the modern capital of 
Tong-king, Kesho or Hanoi. Whilst there are no 
notices of foreign arrivals by any other approach, there 
are repeated notices of such arrivals by this province, 
including that famous embassy from Antun, King of 
Ta-t'sin, i.e., M. Aurelius Antoninus (A.D. 161-180) in 
A.D. 166. The province in question was then known 
as Ji-nan (or Zhi-nan, French) ; whence possibly the 
name Sinai, which has travelled so far and spread over 
such libraries of literature. The Chinese Annalist who 
mentions the Roman Enlbasvy adds : ' The people of 
that kingdom (Ta-t'sin or the Roman Empire) came in 
numbers for trading purposes to Fu-nan, Ji-nan, and 
Kian-chi.' Fu-nan we have seen, was Chamya, or Zabai. 
In  Ji-nan with its chief port Kian-chi, we may recognize 
with assurance Kattigara, Portus Sinarum. Richthofen's 
solution has the advantages of preserving the true mean- 
ing of Sinai as the Chinese, and of locating the Portus 
Sinarum in what was then politically a part of China, 
whilst the remote Metropolis Thillae remains lznequivo- 
cally the capital of the Empire, whether Si-pan-fu in 
Chen-si, or Lo-yang in Ho-nan be meant. 1 will only 
add that though we find Katighora in Edrisi's Geogrcrpky, 
I apprehend this to be amere adoption from the Geogrn- 

2 G 



 be east. $ 2. Now the entire distance from 
the Islands of the Blest to the passage of 

phy of Ptolemy, founded on no recent authority. It 
must have kept its place also on the later m e d i ~ v a l  
maps ; for Pigafetta, in that part of the circumnaviga- 
tion where the crew of the Victokt began to  look out 
for the Asiatic coast, says that Magellan ' changed the 
course . . . wtil in 13" of N. Lat. in order to  approach+ 
the land of Cape Gaticara, which Cape (.under correction 
of those who have made cosmography their study, for they 
have never seen it)+ is not placed where they think, but  
is towards the north in 12" or thereaboats.' [The Cape 
looked for was evidentry the extreme S.. Ed point of Asia, 
actually represented by Cape Varela or Cape St. Jamea 
on the coast of Cochin-China.] It is probable that, as  
Richthofen points out, Kattigara, or a t  any rate Kian- 
chi, was the Lukin or A5WBkin of the early Arab Geo- 
graphers. But the terminus of the Arab voyagers of the 
9th century was no longer in Tong-King, it was Khin-fli, 
apparently the Kan-pu of tlae Chinese, the haven of the 

reat city which we know as Hang-chow, and which thelm $ on or near a delta-arm d the great Yang-tse." 
These arguments may be accepted as concl~asively settling 
the vexed question as t o  the position of Kattigara. In 
a, paper, however,, recently read before the R. Asiatic 
Society, Mr, Holt, zm eminent Chinese scholar, expressed 
a different view. He " showed tha t  there was good 
evidence of a very early communication from some port 
on the Chinese coast t o  near Martaban, or along the 
v a l l ~ y  of the Iriiwadi t o  the north-west capital of China,. 
then a t  Si-gnan-fu or Ho-nan-fu. He then showed that the 
name of China had been derived from the Indians, who 
first knew China, and was not due to  the Tsin Dynasty, 
hut  more probably came from the name of the Compass, 
specimens of which were supplied t o  the early envoys, 
the Chinem baing thus known in India as the ' Compass- 
people,' just as the Seres, another Chinese population, 
derived their wesbern name from ' Silk.' That the 
knowledge of this fact was lost t e  both Indians an& 
Chinese is clear from the use by Hiuen-Tsiang and 
later writers of two symbols (see Morrison's Dic- 
tionary, syllabic part, No. 8,0333 110 designate the 
country, as  these, while giving the sound ' Che-ha,' 
indicate that they are substitutes for original words of 
like sounde, the true sense of which cannot now be rs- 
covered. Having shown that M. Reinaud's view of a n  
intercourse between China and Egypt in the fir& 
century A.D hae no resl foundsction, Mr. Holt 



the Euphrates at Hiempolis, arr measured along 
the parallel of Rhodes, is accurately determined 
by summing together the several intervening 
distances as estimated in stadia, by Marinos, 
for not only were the distances well ascertained 
from being frequently traversed, but Marinoa 
seems moreover in his computation of the 
greater distances, to  have taken into account 
the necessary corrections for irregularities and 
 deviation^.^ He understood, besides, that while 
the length of a single degree of the 360 
degrees into which the equatorial circle is 
divided measures, as in the commonly accepted 
estimate, 500 stadia, the parallel circle which 
passes through Rhodes in 36 degrees of N. 
latitude, measures about 400 stadia. § 3. It 
measures, in fact, a little over that number if 
we go by the exact proportion of the parallel% 
b u t  the excess is so trifling as in the case of the 
equatorial degree, that it may be neglected. But 

further stated that there was no evidence of an embassy 
from M, Aurelius having gone by sea to China in A.D. 
166. In conclusion, he urged, that in his judgment, 
there was no proof whatever of any knowledge of a 
maritime way to  China before the 4th century A.D., the 
voyi i~e  even of Fa-hian, a t  that period being open to 
serious criticism. He believes therefore with 11. Gos- 
d i n  that the Kattigara of Ptolemy was probably not far 
from the present Martaban, and that India for a consi- 
derable period up to  the 7th century A.D. dominated 
aver Cambodia." 

Deviations from the straight line by which the route 
would be represented in the map. The irregulnritiee 
refer to  the c~ccasional shortening of the daily march by 
abstacles of various kinds, bad roadu, hostile attnckd- 
fatigue, k c .  



his estimates of the distances beyond Hierapolis 
require correction. $ 4. He computes the 
distance from the passage of the Euphrates 
already mentioned to the Stone Towerg at  876 

@ " One of the circumstances of the route that  Pto. 
lemy has reproduced from Marinos is that  on leaving 
Baktra the traveller directed his course for a long 
enough time towards the North. Assuredly the caravana 
touched a t  Samarkand (the Marakanda of Greek authors) 
which was then, as now, one of the important centres of 
the region beyond the Oxus. For passing from Sogdia. 
na  to  the east of the snowy range, which covers the 
sources of the Jaxartes and the Oxus, three maill routes 
have existed a t  all times : that  of the south, which ascends 
the high valleys of the Oxus through BaciakshGn ; that  
in the centre, which goes directly to  Kdshgar by the 
high valleys of the Syr-Darya or Jaxartes; and lastly 
that  of the north, which goes down a part of the middle 
valley of the Jaxartes before turning to  the east towards 
Chinese Tartary. Of theee three routes, the itinerary of the 
Greek merchants could only apply to the 2nd or the 3rd ; 
and if, as has been for a long time supposed p i t h  much 
probability, the Stone Tower of the Itinerary is found in 
an important place belonging t o  the valley of the 
Jaxartes, of which the name Tgshkand has precisely the 
same meaning in the language of the TurkomBnu, i t  
would be the northern route that the caravan of Maes 
mould have followed. The march of seven months in 
advancing constantly towards the east leads necessarily 
towards the north of China (Saint-Martin, ~ f u d e ,  pp. 
428-9.) Sir H. Rawlinson however assigns it a more 
southern position, placing i t  a t  Tash-knrghan, an ancient 
city which was of old the capital of the Sarik-kul 
territory, a district lying between Yarkand and Badak- 
ahan, and known to the Chinese as KO-panto. The walls 
of' Tash-kurgham are bnilt of unusually large blocks of 
stone. It was no doubt, Sir Henry remark!, owing t o  
the massive materials of which it was bullt, that i t  
received the name of Tash-knrghan or the ' Stone Fort,' 
and it seems to  have every claim to  represent the 
X l e l ~ o ~  T Z ; P Y ~ E  of Ptolemy, where the caravans rendcz- 
voused before entering China., in preference to Tashkand 
or Ush, which have been selected as the site of the Stone 
Tower by other geographers."-Jour. R. Geog. S'oc, 
0.~1. XLII,  p. 327. 



s e h ~ n i ' ~  or 26,280 stadia, and from the Stone 
Tower to SQra, tlre metropolis of the SBres, a t  a 
7 months' journey or 36,200 stadia. as reckoned 
along the same parallel. Now in neither 
case has he made the proper deductions for the 
excess caused by deviations ; and for the second 
route he falls into the same absurdity as when 
he estimated the distance from the Garamantes 
to Agisymba." Cj 5. Wllere he had to deduct 
above half of the stadia in the march of the 3 
months and 14 days, since sucha march could not 
possibly have been accomplished without halting. 

lo According to  Herodotos (lib. 11, c. vi), the schoinos 
was equal to  two Persian parnsangs or 60 stadia, but  i t  
was a very vague and uncertain measure, varying as  
Strabo informs us (lib. XVIT, c. i, 23) from 30to 120 
stadia. Tn the case before us, it was taken as  equivalent 
t o  the parasang of 30 stadia and afforded with correction 
some approximation t o  the t rath.  

l1 " The Roman arms had been carried during the 
reign of Augustus (B. C. 19) as f a r  as  the land of the 
Garamantes, the modern Fezzan, and though the 
Roman Emperors never attempted to  establish their 
dominion over the country, they appear to  have per- 
manently maintained friendly relations with i ts  rulers, 
which enabled their officers to  m a k ~  use of the oasis of the 
Garamantes as  their point of departure from which to  
penetrate further into the interior. Setting out from 
thence, a General named Septiniius Plancus 'arrived a t  
.the land of the Ethiopians, after a march of 3 months 
towards the south.' Another Commander named Julius 
Matermis, apparently a t  a later date, setting out from 
Leptis Magna, proceeded from thence'to Garama, where 
he united his forces with those of the king of the 
gar am ante^, who was himself undertaking a hostile 
expedition against the Ethiopians, and their combined 
armies ' after marching for four months towards the 
south,' arrived at a country inhabited by Ethiopians, 
called Agisymba, in which rhinoceroses abounded."- 
Jlunbury, H i s t .  0.f - 4 9 ~ ~ .  Geog.,  v01. TI, pp. 522-3. 



The necessity for halting would be still more 
urgent when the march was one which occupied 
3 months. § 6. But the former march warns ac- 
complished even by the king of the count.ry him- 
self, who would naturally use every precaution, 
and the weather besides was all throughout 
most propitious. But the route from the Stone 
Tower to S6ra is exposed to violent storms, for 
a s  he himself assumes, it lies under the parallels 
of the Hellespont and Byzantium,12 so that  
the progress of travellers would be frequently 
interrupted. § 7. Now it was by means of 
eommer'ce this became known, for hlarinos tells 
us that one Mags, a Makedonian, called also 
Titianus, who was a merchant by hereditary 
profession, had written a book giving the 
measurement in question, which he had obtained 
not by visiting the SBres in  person, but from 
%he agents whom he had sent to them. But  
Marinos seems to have distrusted accounts 
borrowed from traders. § 8. In  giving, for 
instance, on the authority of Philbmon, the 
length of Ivernia (Ireland) at  a 20 days' journey, 
he refuses to accept this estimate, which was 
got, he tells us, from merchants, whom he 
reprobates as a class of men too much engrossed 
with their own proper business t o  care about 
ascertaining the truth, and who also from mere 
vanity frequently exaggerated distances. So 



too, in the cacie before us, it is maniferjt that 
nothing in the course of the 7 months' journey 
was thought worthy either of record or remem- 
brance by the travellers except the prodigious 
time taken to perform it. 

5 1. Taking it11 this into considemtion, to- 
gether with the fact that the route does not lie 
along one and the same parallel (the Stone Tower 
being situated near the parallel of Byzantium, 
and SBra lying farther south than the parallel 
through the Hellespont) it would appear but 
reasonable in this case also to diminish by not 
less than a half the distance altogether traver- 
sed in the 7 months' journey, computedat 36,200 
stadia, and so let us reduce the number of 
stadia which these represent a t  the equator 
by one-half only, and we thus obtain (22,625j  
stadia or 45f degrees.13 $ 2. For i t  would 
be absurd, and show a want of proper judg- 
ment, if, when reason enjoins us to cur- 
tail the length of both routes, we should 
follow the injunction with respect to the 
African route, to the length of which there 
is the obvious objection, viz., the species of 
animals in the neighbonrhood of Agisymba. 

l3 36,200 stadia aIong the parallel of Rhodes are equi- 
valent, according to Ptolemy's system, to 45,250 stadia 
along the equator, and this sum reduced by a half gives 
the figures in the text. 



which cannot bear to be transplanted from 
their own climate to another, while me refuse 
to follow the injunction with regard to the 
route from the Stone Tower, because there is 
not a similar objection to its length, seeing that 
tlre temperature all along this route is uniform, 
quite independently of its being longer o r  
shorter. Jnst  as i f  one who reasons according 
to the principles of philosophy, could not, 
unless the case were otherwise clear, arrive at 
a sound concl~sion. '~  

§ 3. With regard again to the first of the two 
Asiatic routes, that, I mean which leads from 
the Euphrates to the Stone Tower, the estimate 
of 870 s c h m ~ i  must be reduced to 800 only, or 
24,000 stadia, on account of deviations. § 4. We 

l P  Marinos was aware that  Agisymba lay in a hot 
climate, from the fact that  its neighbourhood was report- 
ed t o  be a favourite resort for rhinoceroses, and he was 
thus compelled to reduce his first estimate of its distance, 
which wonld have placed it. in far too cold a latitnde 
for these animals, which are found only in hot regions. 
But  no such palpable necessity compelled him to  reduce 
his estimate of the distance from the Stone Tower to  the 
IrIetropolis of the Seres, for here the route had an equa- 
ble temperature, as it did not recede from the equator 
but  lay almost uniformly along the same parallel of 
latitude A little reflexion, however, might have shown 
Marinos that his enormons estimate of the distance t o  
the Seric Metropolis required reduction as much as the 
distance to  Agisymba, though such a cogent argument as  
that  which was based on the habitat of the rhinoceros 
was not in this instance available. It is on the very 
face of it absurd t o  suppose that a caravan could have 
marched through a diEcult and nnknown country for 
7 months consecutively a t  au average progress of 170 
stadia, (about 20 miles) daily. 



n a y  xccept as correct his figures for the enliie 
distance as the several stages had been fre- 
quently traversed and had therefore been 
measured with accuracy. But that there 
were numerous deviations is evident from 
what Marinos himself tells us. § 5. For the 
route from the passa'ge of the Euplirstes a,t 
H i e r a p o 1 i s through Mesopotamia to the 
Tigris, and the route thence through the 
G a r a m a i o i  of A s s y r i a , ,  and through 
Media to E k b a t a n a  and the K a s p i s n  
G a t e s, and through Parthia to H e k a t o m- 
p y l o  s Marinos consider8 to lie along the 
parallel which passes through Rhodes, for he 
traces (in his mop) this parallel as passing 
through these regions. 6. But the route from 
H e k a t o m p y 1 o s to the capital city of 
Hyrkania must, of necessity, diverge to the 
north, because that city lies somewhere between 
the parallel of Smyrrla and that of the Helles- 
pont, since the parallel of Smyrna is traced as 
passing below Hyrlrania and that of the Helles- 
pont through the southern parts of the Hyrka- 
nian Sea from the city bearing the same name, 
which lies a little farther north. § 7. But, 
again, the route herefrom to A n t i o k h e i a 
(Merv) of Margiana through Areia, a t  first 
bends towards the south, since Areia lies 
under the same parallel as the Kaspian Gates, 
and then afterwards turns towards the nortlh, 
Antiokheia being sitluated under the parallel of 



the Hellespont." The route after thiv runs 
in an eastward direction to Ba  k t r a whence 
it turns towards the north in ascending the 
mountains of the KGm 6d  o i, and then in 
passing through these mountains it pursues 
a southern course as far as the ravine that 
opens into the plain country. § 8. For the 
northern parts of the mountain region and 
those furthest to the west where the ascent 
begins, are placed by him under the parallel of 
Byzantium, and those in the south and the 
east under the parallel of the Hellespont. 
F o r  this reason, he says, that this route makes 
a detour of equal length in opposite directions, 
that in advancing to the east it bends towards 
the sout'h, and thereafter probably runs up 
towards the north for 50 s c 7 t ( ~ n i ,  till i t  reaches 
the Stone Tower. § 9. F o r  to quote his own 

l5 The actual latitudes cf the places here mentioned 
may be compared with those of Ptolemy :- 

Real Lat. Ptolemy's Lat. 
Byzantium ........................... 4 lo 43" 5' 
Hellespont ........................ 40" 41" 151 
Smyrna .............................. 38" 28' 38" 35' 
Issus .................. .... ......... 37" 36" 35' 
Rhodes .............................. 360 24' 36' 25' 
Hierapolis ........................... 36" 28' 36" 15' 
Ekbatana ........................... 340 50' 37" 45' 
Kaspian Gates ..................... 35" 30' 37" 

..................... Hekatompylos 35" 40' 370 50' 
Antiokheia (Merv) ............... 37" 35' 40" 20' 
Baktra (Balkh) .................. 36" 40' 41" 
Stone Tower (Tdshkand) ...... 42" 58' 43" 
Sera Mctropolis (Ho-nan) ...... 38" 35' 33" 58 



words, " When thc traveller has ascended the 
ravine he arrives a t  the Stone Tower, after 
which the mountains that trend to the east 
unite with Imaus, thc range that runs up to the 
north from Palimbothra." § 10. If, then, to  
the 60 degrees made up of the 24,000 stadia, we 
add the 458 degrees which represent the dis- 
tance from the Stone Tower to SBra, wc get 
1054 degrees as the distalice between the 
Euphrates and S&m as measured along the 
parallel of Rhodes.lG 5 11. But, further, we 

l6 saint- in identifies SPra,the Metropolis of the 
Shes ,  with a site near Ho-nan-fu. He says, (Etudes,' p. 
432) " At the time when the caravan journey reported by 
Maijs was made (in the first half of the first century of 
our era), the Han surnamed Eastern held the reins of 
government, and their residence was a t  Lo-yang near 
the present City of Ho-nan-fou, not far from the southern 
bank of the lower Hoang-ho. It is there then we should 
look to  find the place which in their ignorance of the 
language of the country, and in their disdain for barbar- 
ous names, the Greek traders designated merely as the 
Metropolis of the Seres." The road these traders took 
appears to  have been the same by v.rhich Hiuen-Tsiang 
travelled towards India. 

We may here insert for comparison with Ptolemy's 6 s -  
tances two itineraries, one by Strabo and the other by 
Pliny. Strabo (lib. XI,  c. viii, 9) says : " These are the 
distances which he (Eratosthenes) gives :- 

Stadia. 
... From the Kaspian Sea to  the Kyros about 1,800 

Thence to the Kaspian Gates ..................... 5,600 
Thence to Alexandreia of the Areioi (Herat).. 6,400 
Thence to Baktra, called also Zariaspa (Balkh) 3,870 
Thence to the Jaxartes, which Alexander 

reached, about .................................... 5,000 

Making a, total of ....................................... 22,670. " 
He also assigns the following distances from the 

Kaspian Gates to  India :- Stadia. 
'' To Hekatompylos .................................... 1,960 
To Alesandreia of the Areioi (Herat) ............ 4,530 



can infer from the number of stadia which he  
gives as the distance between successive places 
lying along the same parallel, that the distance 
from the Islands of the Blest t o  the sacred 
Promontory in Spain (Cape St. Vincent), is 
22 -, degrees, and the distance thence to the 
mouth of the Bzetis (Guadarlpuivir), the same. 

Stadia. 
Thence to  Prophthasia in Dranga (a little 

north of lake Zarah .................................. 1,600 
.. Thence to  the City Arakhotos (Ulan RobQt). 4,120 

Then to  Ortospana (Hbbul) on the 3 roads 
from Baktra ......................................... 2,000 

Thence to  the confines of India .................. 1,000 

Which together amount t o  ........................ 15,300." 
The sum total however is only .................... 15,210 
Pliny (lib. VI, c. xxi) says : " Diognetns and Baeton, his 

(Alexander's) measurers,have recorded that  from the Kas- 
piarlGates to  Hekatompylos of the Parthians there were 
as many miles as we have stated, thence t o  Alexandria, 
Arion a city built by that king, 575 miles, to  Prophthasia 
of the Drangae 198 miles, to  the town of the Arakhosii 
565 miles, to  Hortospanum 175 miles, thence t o  Alexan- 
der's town (Opian8) 50 miles. In some copies numbers 
differing from these are found. They state that  the last- 
named city lay a t  the foot of Caucasus ; from that  the  
distance to  the Cophes and Peucolatis, a town of the 
Indians, was 237 miles, and thence to  the river Indus and 
town of Taxila 60 miles, to  the Hydaspes, a famous river, 
120miles, t o  the Hypasis, no mean river [IXXXIXI] 390- 
which was the limit cf Alexancler's progress, although 
Ee crossed the river and dedicated altars on the far-off 
bank, as the letters of the king himself agree in stat- 
ing." Tho Kaspian Gates fornlecl a point of great import- 
ance in ancient Geography, and many of the meridians 
were measured from it. The pass has been clearly 
identified with that now known aa the Sirdar Pass between 
Ver3mPn and Kishlak in Khowar. Arrian states that the 
distance from the city of Rhagni to  the entrance of t he  
Gates was a one day's march. This was, however, a 
forced march, as the ruins of Rhagai (now Rai, about 5 
miles from Tehran) are somewhere about' 30 miles distant 
from the Passr 



From the Bletis to  Kalp6, and the entrance of 
the Straits, 2; degrees. From the Straits to 
Karallis ill Sardinia, 25 degrees. From Karallis 
to Lilybaion, in Sicily, 48 degrees. From this 
Cape to Pakhynos, 3 degrees. Then again, 
from Pakhynos to Tainaros, in Lakonia, 10 
degrees. Thence to Rhodes, 8+ degrees. From 
Rhodes t o  Issus, llt degrees, and finally from 
Issos to the Eupllmtes, 2) degrees." § 12. The 

l 7  I may present here the tabular form in which Mr. 
Bunbury (vol. 11, p. 838) exhibits the longitudes of the 
principal points In the Mediterranean as given by 
Ptolemy, and the actual longitudes of the same points 
computed from Ferro : 

Longitude in Real longitude 
Ptolemy. E. of Ferro. 

Sacred Promontory ......... 2" 30' go 20' 
Mouth of Bz t i s  ............... 5" 20' l2= 
Calpe (at mouth of Straits). 7" 30' 13' 
Caralis in Sardinia.. .......... 32" 30' 27" 30' 
Lilybzum in Sicily ............ 37" 30° 45' 
Pachynus (Prom.) in Sicily. 40" 33' 25' 
T ~ n a r u s  (Prom.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50' 40' 50' 
Bhodes ........................... 58" 20' 46O 45' 
Issus .............................. 69" 20' 54" 30' 

The same authority observes (vol. 11, p. 564) " Pto- 
lenly thus made the whole interval from the Sacred 
Cape to  Issus, which really comprises only about 4 5 O  15' 
to  extend over not less than 67 degrees of longitude, and 
the length of the Mediterranean itself from Calpe t o  
Issus, to  amount to  62 degrees : rather more than 20 
degrees beyond the truth. It is easy to detect one 
principal source of this enormous error. Though the 
distances above given are reported by Ptolemy in de- 
grees of longitude, they were computed by Marinos 
himself from what he calls stadiasnzi, that is from dis- 
tances given in maritime itineraries and reported in 
stadia. I n  other words, he took the statements and esti- 
mates of preceding authorities and converted them into 
degrees of longitude, according to  his own calculation 
that a dcgrce on the cqnator was equal to 500 stadia. and 



sum of these particular distances gives a total 
of 72 degrees, consequently the entire length of 
the known world between the meridian of the 
Islands of the Blest and that of the Sbres is 
1773 degrees, as has been already shown.'' 

CAP. 13. 
5 1. That such is the length of the inhabited 

world may also be inferred from his estimate 
of the distances in a voyage from India to the  
Gulf of the S i n a i  and K a t t i g a r a ,  if the 
sinuosities of the coast and irregularity of the 
navigation be taken into account, together 
with the positions as drawn into nearer 
proximity in the projections ; for, he says, that 
beyond the Cape called K 6 I- y where the 
K o 1 k h i c Gulf termirztes, thc Argaric Gulf 
begins, and that the distance thence to the 
City of K o u r o u 1 a, which is situated to the 
north-east of K 6 r is 3,400 stadia'. $ 2. The 

consequently a degree of longitude in  lati tude 36" would 
be equal (approximately) t o  400 stadia." The  total  
length of the Mediterranean cornputed from the stadias- 
moi must have been 24,500. This was an  improvement 
on the estimate of Eratosthenes, b u t  was still excessive. 
In the ancient mode of reckoning sea distances the  
tendency was almost uniformly towards exaggeration. 

lU The different corrections t o  be applied t o  Ptolemy's 
eastern longitudes have been calculs~ted by Sir Henry 
Rawlinson t o  amount t o  th~ree-tenths, which is within 
one-seventieth part  of the empirical correction used by 
M. Gosscllin. [If we take one-j,fth from Ptolemy's 
longitude of a place, ancl deduct 17" 43' for the  W. longi- 
tude of Ferro, we obtain very approximately the modern 
English longitucle. Thus, for Barygaza, Ptolemy7s 
longitude is 113"15' and 113" 15'-22"39'-1'7"43'=72"Fi3', 
or  only 5' less than the t rue longitncle W. of Greenwich. 
-J. B.1 



distance right across may, therefore, be csti- 
mated a t  about 2,030 stadia, since we have to 
deduct a third because of the navigation 
having followed the curvature of the Gulf, and 
have also to make allowances for irregularities 
in the length of the courses run. 3 3. If now we 
further 'educe this amount by a third, because 
the sailing, thozcg7~ slibject to i l ~ t e r ~ z q ~ f i o n ,  was 
taken as continuous, there remain 1,350 stadia, 
determining the position of Kouroula an situ- 
ated north-east from Kbry. § 4. If now this 
distance be referred to a line running parallel 
to the equator and towards the East, and we 
reduce its length by half in accordance with 
the intercepted angle, we shall have as the dis- 
tance between the meridian of K o u r o u 1 a 
and that of K 6 r y, 6 75 stadia, or 1 4  degree, 
since the parallels of these places do not differ 
materially from the great circle.'' 

§ 5. But to proceed : the course of the voyage 
from K o u  r o u r a lies, he says, to the south- 
east as far as P a 1 o u r a, t lie distance being 
9,450 stadia. Here, if we deduct as before one- 
third for the irregularities in the length of the 
courses, we shall have the distance on account 
of the navigation having been continuous to 

l8 By the intercepted angle is meant the angle con- 
tained by two straight lines drawn from Kdry, one 
running north-east to Kouroula and the other parallel 
t o  the Equator. In  Ptolemy's map Kouroula is 80 placed 
that  its distance in a straight line from K6ry is about 
double the distance between the meridians of those two 
places. 



the sonth-east about 6,300 stadia. tj 6. And 
if  we deduct from this in like rrlanner as before 
one-sixth, in order to find the dista,nce parallel 
to the equator, we shall make the interval 
between the meridians of these two places 5,250 
stadia, or 10; - degrees. 

§ 7. At this place the Ganget,ic Gulf begins, 
which he estimates to be in circuit 19,000 
stadia. The passage across it from P a, 1 o u r a 
to S a d a in a direct line from west to east 
is 1,300 stadia. Here, then, me have but 
one deduction to make, viz., one-third on ac- 
count of the irregularity of the navigation, 
leaving as the distance between the meridians 
of Paloura and Sada 8,670 stadia, or 173 de- 
grees. § 8. The voyage is continued onward 
from Sada to the City of T a m  a1  a, a dis- 
tance of 3,500 st,adia, in a sonth-eastward 
direction. If a third be here again deducted on 
account of irregularities, me find the length of 
the continuous passage to be 2,330 stadia, but we 
must further take into account the divergence 
towards the south-east, and deduct one-sixt>h, so 
we find the distance between the meridians in 
question to be 1,940 stadia, or 3' 50' nearly. 
5 9. He next sets down the passage from 
T a m  a 1 a to the Golden Khersonese at  1,600 
stadia, the direction being still towards the 
sonth-east, so that after making the usnal de- 
ductions there remain as the distance between 
the two meridians 900 stadia, or. lo 48'. Thc 



Sclm of tllcse particulars makes the diahance 
from Cape K Br y to tho Golden Kherxoncse 
to be 34" 48'. 

( 1 . 2 ~ .  14. 
§ 1. Marinos docs not  state thc number of 

stadia in the passngc from the Golden Kherso- 
nese to Kattigara bu t  says that one Alexander 
had written that t hc land tl~crenfter faccd the 
south, and that those sailing along this coast 
rcaclicd the city of Z a b a in 50 da.ys, and by 
continuing tho voyage from Znba southward, 
but keeping more to the left, they arrived aftor 
some days at Kattigara. 5 2. He then makcs 
this distance very great by taking the expres- 
sion " some days" to mean " many da.ys, 9 9 

assigning as his reason that the days occupicd 
by tho voyage were too many t o  be counted,--:L 
most absurd reason, it strikes me. § 3. E'or 
would even the number of days it takes to go 
round the whole world be past counting ? Alld 
was thereallything to prevent Alexander writing 

7 > " many" instead of " somc, especially when 
wc? find him saying that Dioskoros had report,cd 
that the voyage from It h rr. p tsa to Cape 
P r  a s  u m took " many days." Onc might in 
fact, with far inore reasoll tnkc " some " to mean 
6 c  a few," for we have becn wont t o  censure 
this st,yle (of c . y  w s ~ i o ~ ~ ) . ~ O  9 6%.  So now lest we 

"0 T o  acconnt for the  sccming caprice 117hicIi led 
Marinas t o  take the cxpre~t,ion soir?t: rln!ys as ccjuiv;~lcnt 
t o  ptVer  so w t r  I !  y f?n !/"it has been supposed tlhiit he had 



shoul~l appear tJo fall o~wsel vcs into thc salnc error, 
that of adapting conjectures about di~t~aliccs 
to  somc number already fixcd on, lot us  compare 
the voyagc from the Golden Khersonese to 

adopted the theory that  Kattigara, the furthest point 
eastward that  had been reacll~d by sea, was situated 
nearly under tho same meridian as Sera, the furthest 
point in the same direction that  had bcen reached by 
land. Unfortunately the expression used by Slexancler 
some clays did not square with this theory, and i t  was 
all the worse in consequence for that  expression. " The 
result," says Mr. Bunbury (vol. 11, p. 537), " derived by 
Marinos from these calculations was to  place Kattigara 
at a distance of not less than 100 degrees of longitude, 
or  nearly 50,000 stadia, cast of Cape KOry ; and as he 
placed that  promontory in 125k0 of longitutle east of the 
Fortunate Islands, he arrived a t  the conclusion that  tho 
total leng-51 of the inhabited world was, in round num- 
bers, 225', equivalent, accorcling to  his calculation t o  
112,500 stadia. As he adopted the system of Poseidcnios, 
which gave only 180,000 stadia for the circulnferonce of 
the globe, he thus made the portion of it which he sup- 
posed t o  be known, to  extend over nearly two-thirds 
of the whole circumference. This position of Cape 
Ki>ry, which was adopted by Ptolemy as a position well 
established, was alrcady nearly 34" too far t o  the east ; 
but i t  was by giving the enormous extension we have 
pointed out t o  the coast of Asia beyond that  promon- 
tory, that  he fell into this stupendous error, which though 
partly corrected by Ptolcmy, was destined t o  exercise so 
great an  influcncc upon the future progress of geogra- 
phy." Columbus by accepting Ptolemy's estimate 
of the circuinfcrcnce of the globe greatly ucdcr-esti- 
matcd the distance between thc western shores of tho 
Atlailtic and the eastern shores of Asia, and hence was 
led t o  undertake his memorable enterprise with all the 
greater ho e and courage. P With re eroncc t o  the position of Cape K6ry as given 
by Ptolemy, Bunhury says (Vol. 11, p. 537, note) : " Cape 
KAry is placed by Ptolcmy, who on this point apparently 
follo\vs Marinos, in 195" l3. Longitude. It is really situ- 
ated 80" l3. of Grccnwich and 93" E.  of Ferro ; hut as 
Ptoleniy made a fnntlan~entnl mror in the position of his 
primary nieritlirtil of nearly 7 ' tliis mu& bc sdcled to thc! 
amount of liis crror in this ilisti~nce. Hc llinisclf statce 
that Cape K h y  wits 120" 1C. of tlic mouth of the Rctis,  
the real diffcrcilco of Inn~i lndc hcing cnly SG020'. ' '  



Kattigara. consistillg of Ll~e 20 days to Zaba 
and the " some days" thence to Kattigai-a with 
the voyage from Aramata to Cape Pl~ssom, and 
we find that the voyage from Ar8mata to 
Rliapta took also 20 days as reported by 
Theophilos, and the voyage from Rhapta to 
Prasum "many more days" as reported by 
Dioskoros, so that we may set side by side the 
" some days " wit11 the " many days " and like 
Marinos take them to bc equivalent. 5 5. Since 
then, we have shown both by reasoning and by 
stating ascertained facts, that Prssum is undel* 
the parallel of 16" 25' in Sontli latitude, while 
the parallel through Cape A r 6 m a t a ia 4' 15' 
in North latitude, making tlie distance between 
the twocapes 20' 40', we might with good reason 
make the distance from the Golden Khersoncse 
to Zaba and thence to Ka t t ip ra  just about the 
same. § 6. It is not necessary to curtail thc 
distance from the Golden Khersonese to Zaba, 
since as the coast faces the south it must run 
parallel with the equator. We must reduce, 
however, the distance froin Zal~a  to Kattigara, 
since the course of the navigation is tolvarcls tlie 
south and the east, in order that we may find 
the position parallel to the equator. § 7. If 
again, in our uncertainty as to the real excess of 
the distances, we allot say one-1ia.lf of the degrees 
to each of these distances, and from the 13'20' 
between Zaba ancl Knttignan we dcdlicl s third 
on accouiit of the  divei.gence, we sllnll lm-e the 



distsllce fi*orn tJhe Golden Khersonese to K:%ttli- 
wins along a line parallel to the equator of about n 

17' 10'. $ 8. But it has been shown that the 
distance fivm Cape KBry to the Golden Khei-. 
sonese is 3d048', and so the entire distance froin 
KBry to Kattigara will be about 52'. 

$ 9. But again, the meridian which passes 
through the source of the River Indus is a little 
further west than the Northern Promontory of 
T a p r o b a n 6, which according to Marinos is 
opposite to K6ry, from which the meridian 
which passes through the mouths of the River 
IS;~tis is a distance of 8 hours or 120'. Now as 
this meridian is 5' from that of the Islands of 
the Blest, the meridian of Cape KBry is more 
than 125' from the meridian of the Islands of 
the Blest. But the meridian through Kattigara 
is distant from that through the Islands of the 
Blest a little more than 177' in the latitude of 
KBry, each of which contains about the same 
number of stadia as a degree reckoned along 
the parallel of Rhodes. 9 10. The entire length 
then of the world t o  the Metropolis of the Sinai 
may be taken at  180 degrees or an interval of 12 
hours, since it is agreed on all hands that this 
Metropolis lies fnrt l~er east than Kattigara, so 
that the length along the parallel of Rhodes 
will be 72,000 stadia. 

CAP. 17, (part). 
§ 3. For all who have crossed the seas to  those 

places agree in assuring me that the district uf 



name, lie to the east of S y :L .g r o S, and l lOt l  to 
thr west of it as st,sted by Mnrinos, who also 
malics S i m y 11 a, the emporillm in India, to 110 

further west not only than Capo K o m a r i, but  
also than the Indus. 5 4. But according t o  the 
unanimous testiinony both of tho~cl who l~sve  
sailed from us to those places and have for a 
long time frequented them, and also of those 
who have come from t,lience to us, S i m y 1 1 a, 
which by the people of the country is called 
T i m o u l a ,  lies only to the south of tho 
mouths of the river, and not also to west of 
them. § 5. From the same informants we have 
also learned other particulars regarding India, 
and its different provinces, and its remote parts 
as far as the Golden Khersonese and onwai;d 
thence to Kattigara. I n  sailing thither, tlie 
voyage, they said, was towards the east, and in 
returning towards the west, but a t  the same 
time they aoknowledged that the period which 
was occupied in making the voyi~ges was neither 
fixed nor regular. The count'y of the SBres and 
their Metropolis was situated to the north of 
the Sinai, but the regions to the eastward of 
both those people were unknown, abounding 
it would appear, in swamps, wherein grew 
'eeds that were of a large size and so close to- 
gether that the inhabitants by means of them 
could go right across from one end of a swa.mp 
to tllc ot'her. I n  tri~relling from tllesc parts there 



was not only the 13oscI tllnt led to B s k t r i n n 
by way of the Stone Tower, but also a, road 
that led into India through Palimbothra. The 
road again that  led from the Metropolis of 
the Sinai to the Haven at Kattigara runs in a 
south-west direction, and hence this road does 
not coincide with the meridian which passes 
through Sera and Kattigara, but, from what 
Marinos tell us, with some one or other of those 
meridians that are further east. 

I may conclude this prefatory matter by quoting 
from Mr. Bunbury his general estinlate of the 
value of Ptolemy's Indian Geography as set forth 
in his criticism of Ptolemy's Map of India. 

His strictures, though well grounded, may per- 
haps be considered to incline to tlie side of severity. 
He says (vol. 11, pp. 642-3), " Some excellent re- 
marks on the portion of Ptolemy's work devoted 
to India, the nature of the differcnt niaterials of 
wliich he made use, and the manner in whicli he 
employed them, will be found in Coloncl Yule's 
introduction to his Map of India, in Dr. Snlitli's 
Atlas of Ancient Geography (pp. 22-24). Tlicse 
remarks are indeed in great measure applicable 
to the mode of proceeding of thc Alexai~di-ian 
Geographer in many other cases also, though the 
result is particularly conspicuons in India from the 
f ulness of the inf onnation-crudc and undigested 
as it was-which he had ma~iagcd to bring to- 
gcther. The result, as presented to us in the tal~les 
of Ptolemy, is a. map of uttcr confusion, out of 
which it is very difficult to  extract in a few 
instances any definite conclusions." The attempt 



of Lassen to identify the various places mentioned 
by Ptoleiny, is based througliout upon tho fnnda- 
mental error of supposing tliat the geograplier 
possessed a Map of India similar to our own, and 
that we have only to compare the ancient and 
modern names in order to connect the two. As 
Col. Yule justly observes: " Practically, he 
(Lassen) deals with Ptolemy's compilation as if 
tliat Geographer had possessed a collection of real 
Indian surveys, with the data systematically 
co-ordinated. The fact is, that if we should take one 
of the rude maps of India that appeared in the 
16th century (e .9 .  in Mercator or in Lindschoten), 
draw lines of latitude and longitude, and then more 
Ptolemaico construct tables registering the co- 
ordinates of cities, sources and confluences as they 
appeared in that map, this would be the sort of 
material we have to deal with in Ptolemy's India." 
But, in fact, the case is much stronger than Col. 
Yule puts it. For such a map as he refers to, of the 
16th century, however rudc, would give a generally 
correct idea of the form and'configuration of the 
Indian Peninsula. But this, as we have seen, 
was utterly misconceived By Ptolcmy. Hencc 
he had to f i t  his data, derived from various soul-ces, 
such as maritime and land itineraries, based upon 
real experience, into a framework to which they 
were wholly unsuited, and this could only be 
effected by some Procl-ustcan process, or rather 
by a repetition of snch processes, concerning which 
we are left wholly in the dark. 

Col. Yule's inap of Ancient India is nndonhtedly 
hy far the I ~ s t  that llas yet hceli prckiuced : it. 
j; i ~ ~ d c c d  thc (>i11y . t f  tctnpt i n  interpret P t ~ l e m y  



ilata, upon which such a m~tp must mainly 
founded upon anytolling like sound critical prin- 
ciples. But i t  must be confessed that tlie result 
is far from encouraging. So slllall s proportion 
of Ptolemy's names call find a place at all, and 
so many of those even that appear on the map are 
admitted by its author to rest upon very dubious 
authority ; that we remain almost wholly in the 
dark as to the greater part of his voluminous 
catalogues ; and are equally unable to idel~tify the 
localities which he lineant to designate, and to 
pronounce an opinion upon the real value of his 
materials ." 

BOOK VII. 

Contev$ts. 

Descript ior~ of t he  f i lr thest  par t s  of Grcnter 
Asia, uccordiny to t he  e z i s t i ~ ~ g  provilrces nwd 
&~t+apies.  

1. [Ten th  Map] 
of Iu t l ia  wit7hi.n the  R iver  Ganges. 

2. [Eleventh  Map] 
of I n d i a  beyo~bd the Ganges. 
of the S i n a i .  

3. [Tqozlfth M q ]  
of the  Is land of Tuprobnv~B and the 

is lands  szcrrouvocli~~!~ i t .  
4 O~ct l i~ze  Slcetch qf the  M(rp of the I.nhn,- 

bited Wo)-Zd. 
Dclineat ion  of t 7 ~ c  Arircillt~?.y Spho*c with 

I~bl~ct,l) itcd Tvo).ld. 
Rkctclb of thc  1Volh-l in  J'r(?)c(:tior&. 

r.5. ' f l / ~ ~ ) * ~  t i r e  IOO Proviirces cold 30iCf~rps.1 



Description of India within the  Ganges. 

1. India within the river Ganges is bounded 
on the west by the Paropanisadai and Ara- 
kh8sia and GedrGsia along their eastern sides 
already indicated ; on the north by Mount 
Imaos along the Sogdiaioi and the Sakai lying 
above it ; on the east by the river Ganges ; 
and on the south and again on the west by a 
portion of the Indian Ocean. The circuit of 
the coast of this ocean is thus described :- 

2. InSyras t rdn&ontheGulfca l ledKan-  
thi, a roadstead and harbour..109' 30' 20' 
The most western mouth of 

the River Indns called 
aua a ........................ S a p  110° 20' 19" 50' 

The next mouth called Sin- 
th8n ........................... 110°40' 19"50f 

The 3rd mouth called Khry- 
soun (the Golden) ......... 111" 2.0' 19" 50' 

The 4th called Kariphron .. .ll1° 40' 1 9 O  50' 
The 5th called Gapara ......... 112' 30' 19" 50' 
The 6th called Sabalaessa ... 113' '20" 15' 
The 7th called LGnibar6 ...... 113" 30' 20" 15' 

... 3. Bardaxha,  a town 113" 40' 19' 40' 
S yrastra, a village ............ 114" 19" 30' 
MonoglBsson, a mart ......... 114' 10' 18" 40' 

Comment.-Strabo, following Eratosthenes, re- 
garded the Indus as the boundary of India on the 
west, and this is the view which has been generally 
prevalent. Ptolemy,ho wever,included within India 
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the regions which lay immediately to the west of 
that river, comprehending considerable portions 
of the countries now known as BalQchistBn and 
Afglrinist&n. He was fully justified in this de- 
termination, since many places beyond the Indus, 
as the sequel will show, bore names of Sanskrit 
origin, and such parts were ruled from the earliest 
times down to the Muhammadan conquests 
by princes of Indian descent. The western 
boundary as given by Ptolemy would be roughly 
represented by a line drawn from the mouth of 
the Indus and passing through the parts adjacent 
to Kandahgr, Ghazni, Kibul, Balkh, and even 
ylacks beyond. The P a r o p a n i s a d a i inhabit- 
ed the regions lying south of the mountain range 
called Paropanisos, now known as the Central 
Hindd-Kfish. One of these towns was 0 r t o s p a n  a, 
which has been identified with the city of 
Kiibul, the K a r o u r a of our author. He gives 
as the eastern boundary of the Paropanisadai 
a line drawn south from the sources of the river 
Oxus through the Kaukasian Mountains (the 
eastern portion of the Hindd-Kdsh) to a poiiit 
lying in long. 119' 30' and lat. 3g0. A r a k h 8- 
s i  a lay to the south of the Paropanisadai-its 
chief city was Arakhbtos, whose name, according 
to Rennell, is preserved in Arokhaj. There is a 
river of the same name which has been iden- 
tified with the Helmand (the Etymander or 
Erymanthos of the ancients) but also and more 
probably with the Urghand-&b or Arkand-Ab, 
which passes by KanddiBr. G e d r 6 s i a, the 
niode1.n ~alQchist&n,'had for its eastern boundary 
thc River Indus. The boundary of India on tlic 



north was formed by Mount Imaiis (Sansk. hima, 
cold), a name which was at first applied by the 
Greeks to the HindQ-KQsh and the chain of the 
Himilayas running parallel to the equator, but 
which was gradually in the course of time trans- 
ferred to the Bolor range which runs from north 
to south and intersects them. Ptolemy, however, 
places Imaijs further east than the Bolor, and 
in the maps which accompany his Geograp7~y, this 
meridian chain, as he calls it, is prolonged up to 
the most northernly plains of the Irtish and Obi. 

S o g d i a n a lay to the north of Baktria and 
abutted on Skythia, both towards the north 
and towards the west. The name has been 
preserved in that of Soghd, by which the country 
along the Kohik from Bokh&r& to Samarlrand has 
always been known. Our author places the Sogdian 
Mountains (the PAmir range) at the sources of the 
Oxns, and the mountains of the K B m 8 d a i be: 
tween the sources of that river and the Jaxartes. 

The S a k a i were located t o  the east of the 
Sogdians-Ptolemy describes them as nomadic, 
as without towns and as living in woods and caves. 
He specifies as their tribes the K a a t a i (proba- 
bly connectd with the Kiriitai of India), the 
K o m a r o i ,  the K b m e d a i ,  the M a s s a g e -  
t a i ,  the G r y n a i o i  S k y t h  ai,  the Toi i r -  
n a i  and the By1  t ai.  The Sakai it would 
appear therefore were the Mountaineers of JGfi- 
ristiin, Badakshhn, Shignkn, Roshan, Baltisthll 
or Little Tibet, &c. 

SyrnstrQn& and LarikB. 
S y r a s t r 8 n 6 :-The name is formed from the 

S:ti~sliyit SurAsl1tl.a (now Sornth) the ancient 



1iame of the Peninsula of GujarBt. It is men.. 
tioned in the Pe~iplplzZs of the Erythraean Sea as 
the sea-board of Abhia, and is there praised for 
the great fertility of its soil, for its cotton fabrics, 
and for the superior stature of its inhabitants. 

K a n t  h i  : T h e  Gulf of this name is now called 
the Gulf of Kachh. It separates Kachh, the 
south coast of which is still called K a n  t h a, 
from the Peninsula of GujarBt. In  the Periplzls 
the gulf is called BarakB and is described as of 
very dangerous navigation. In  Ptolemy, Barak6 
is the name of an island in the Gulf. 

Two mouths only of the Indus are mentioned 
by the followers of Alexander and by Strabo. 
The Per$pZ.iis gives the same number (7) as 
Ptolemy. There are now 11, but changes are 
continually taking place. Sagapa, the western 
moutqh, was explored by Alexander. It separates 
from the main stream below Thatha. In  the 
chronicles of Sindh it is called ShgBra, from which 
perhaps its present name Gl~Ara, may be derived. 
It has long ceased to be na~iga'ble. 

S i n t h 6 n :-This has been identified with the 
Piti branch of the Indus, one of the mouths of 
the Baghhr River. This branch is otherwise 
called the Sindhi Khrysoun. This is the KediwAr5 
mouth. 

K h a r i p h r o n :-Cunningham identifies this 
with the Kyir river of the present day which, he 
says, leads right up to the point where the southern 
branch of the Ghkra joins the main river near 
LBri- banday. 

S a p a r a :-this is the WAri mouth. 
S a b a 1 ae  s s a is now the Sir mouth, 



1, o n i b a r 6 in Sanskrit is Lbnaviri (or Ldnava- 
dA, or LavanavAri or LB~anav&tk.~l It is now the 
Kori, but is called also the Launi which preserves 
the old name. 

B a r d a x  6 m a :-This, according to Yule, is now 
Pur-bandar, but Dr. Burgess prefers Srinagar, a 
much older place in the same district, having 
near it a small village called Bardiyh, which, as he 
thinks, may possibly be a reminiscence of the 
Greek name. 

S y r a s t r a :-This in the Prakritized form is 
Sorath. It has been identified by Lasscn with 
Junhgadh, a place of great antiquity and historical 
interest in the interior of the Peninsula, about 40 
miles eastward from the coast at Navi-bandar. 
The meaning of the name is the old fort. The 
place was anciently called Girnagara, from its 
vicinity to the sacred mountain of Girnlr, near 
which is the famous rock inscribed with the edicts 
of Agdka, Skandagupta and Rudra Dhma. Yule 
identifies Syrastra with Navi-bandar, a port at the 
mouth of the Bhhdar, the largest river of the 
Peninsula, said to be fed by 99 tributaries. Ju-  
nhgadh was visited by Hiuen Tsiang, who states 
that after leaving the kingdom of ValabhE (near 
Bhaunagar) he went about 100 miles to the west 
and reached the country of Su-la-ch'a (SaurBsh- 
tra) that was subject to the kingdom of ValabhP 
See Tarikh-i-Sorath, edited by Dr. Burgess, pp. 33- 
199. 

M o n o g 16 s s o n :-This is now represented by 
Mangrol, a port on the S. W. coast of the Penin- 

21 Lavm!a is the Saisk~it  word for salt .  



~ 1 1 1 %  below Navi-bandar. It is a very populous 
place, with a conaiderable traffic, and is tributary 
to Jnnigadh. 

4. In L a r i k e .  
Mouth of the River Mdphis.. .I 14' 18" 20' 
Pakidarb, a village ............ 113" 17" 50' 
Cape Male6 ..................... 111° 1 7 O  30' 

5. I n t h e G u l f o f B a r y g a z a .  
Kamane ........................... 112" 17" 
Mouth of the River Namados 112" 17" 45' 
Nausaripa ........................ 112" 30' 16' 30' 

........................ Poulipoula 112" 30' 16" 
L a r i k 6, according to Lassen, represents the 

Sansk. R k s h  t r i k a i n i t ~ P r a k ~ i t f o r m L a t i k a .  
LBr-deis, however, the country of L L r (Sansk. 
LPta) was the ancient name of the territory 
of Gujarltt, and the northern parts of Koiikan, 
and L a r i k 6 may therefore be a formation from 
Lkr with the Greek termination ik6 appended. The 
two great cities of Barygaza (Bharoch) and Oz6n6 
(Uj jain) were in LarikB, which appears to have been 
a political rather than a geographical division. 

M a l e  6 must have been a projection of the 
land somewhere between the mouth of the Mahi 
and that of Narmadk-but nearer to the former 
if Ptolerny's indication be correct. 

The Gulf of B a r y g a z a, now the Gulf of 
Khambhat, was so called from the great com- 
mercial emporium of the same name (now Bha- 
roch) on the estuary of the NarmadO at a distance 
of about 300 stadia from the Gulf. This river is 
called the Namados or NamadQs by Ptolemy and 
the Namnadios by the Antlior of the PeriplBs, 



who gives a vivid account of the difficulties attend- 
ing the navigation of the gulf and of the estuary 
which was subject to bores of great frequency 
and violence. 

K a m a n 6 is mentioned aB Kamm6n6 in the 
Periplds, where it is located to the south of thc 
NarmadA estuary. Ptolemy probably errs in 
placing it to northward of it. 

N a u s a r i p  a has been identified with Nau- 
shri, a place near the coast, about 18 miles south 
from Siirat. 

P o  u l i p  o u l a  is in Yule's map located at 
Sailjan, which is on the coast south from Nauskri. 
It was perhaps nearer BalsAr. 

6. A r i a k h  S a d i n 8 n .  
Sonpara ........................... 112" 30' 15" 30/ 
Mouth of the River Goaris ... 112" 15' 15' 10/ 
Dounga ........................... 111'30' 15" 
Mouth of the River B6nda .. .llOO 30' 15" 
Simylla, a mart and a cape ... 110' 14' 45' 
Hippokoura ..................... 111'45' 14O10' 
Baltipatna ........................ 110" 30' 14" 20' 
A r i a k 6 corresponds nearly to Mahirishtra- 

the country of the MarhtMs. It may have been 
so called, because its inhabitants being chiefly 
Aryans and ruled by Indian princes were there- 
by distinguished from their neighbours, who 
were either of different descent or subject to 
foreign domination. The territory was in Pto- 
lemy's time divided among three potentates, one 
of whom beloiiged to the dynasty of the S a d i- 
11 e i s and ruled the prosperous trading commu- 
nities that occulsied the seaboard. This dynasty 



is mentioned in the Periplzis (cap. 52) whence 
we learn that S a n d a n e s after having made 
himself master of Kalliena (now Kalyiina), which 
had formerly belonged to the house of S a r a- 
g a n e s the elder, subjected its trade to the severest 
restrictions, so that if Greek vessels entered its 
port even accidentally, they were seized and sent 
under guard to Barygaza, the seat evidently of 
the paramount authority. Sadanes, according to 
Lassen, corresponds to the Sanskrit word S B d- 
h a n a, which means completion. or a perfecter, 
and also an agent or representative. By Saraganes 
is probably indicated one of the great B ~ t a k a r ~ i  or 
Andhra dynasty. The Periplds makes Ari&k& to 
be the beginning of the kingdom of Mambares 
and of all India. 

S o u p a r a has been satisfactorily identified 
by Dr. Burgess with Sup&r& a place about 6 
miles to the north of Vasai (Bassein). It appears 
to have been from very early times an important 
centre of trade, and it was perhaps the capital of 
the district that lay around it. Among its ruins 
have been preserved some monuments, which are 
of historical interest, and which also attest its 
high antiquity. These are a fragment of a block 
of basalt like the rocks of Girnhr, inscribed with 
edicts of Aihka, and an old Buddhist StQpa. 
The name of Sup&ri figures conspicuously in the 
many learned and elaborate treatises which were 
evoked in the course of the famous controversy 
regardulg the situation of Ophir to which Solomon 
despatched the ships he had hired from the 
Tyrians. There can now be little doubt that if 
Ophir did not mean India itself it designated 



oome place in India, imd probal~ly Snl)&r.:L, which 
lay on that part of the coast to wllich tllc tradrrs 
of the west, who took advantage of the nlonsoon 
to cross the ocean, woulil iitttnrnlly Rircbct their 
course. The name moreover of Suphl;i i s  t~lrnost  
identical with that of Oplzir i t  assunles, as 
it often dues, an initial S, becoming SGl>b;t~.t~ as in 
the Septaagiat form of the name, a.ird Sibfir which 
is the Coptic name for India, not to int?ntion 
other similar forms. (Sec Benfcy's Jr~tl ien, 
pp. 30-32). 

The mouths of the G o a r i s  and B G n d n  
Yule takes to he the rnoutbs of the Strait tlzat 
isolates Salsette and Bombay. Tlie names repre- 
sent, as he thinks, those of the G6Gvari and 
Bhirna respectively, though these rivere, flow 
in a direction different from that which Ptolelny 
assigns to them, the former discharging into the 
Bay of Bengal and the latt'er into the Krish~;;, 
of which it is the most considerable tributary. 
f tolemy's rivers, especially those of th? Peninsula, 
are  in many instances so dislocated, that it is 
difficult to identify hhem ~atisfa~ctorily. It 
appears to  have been his practice to  colillect tlze 
river-mouths whieh he found lnentioned in re- 
cords of coasting voyages with rivers in the 
interior concerning which he had information 
from other sources, m d  whose couvses he had 
only partially traced. But, as Yule remarks, 
with his erroneous outline of the Peninsula tliis 
process was too hazardous and the result often 
wrong. Mr. J. M. Campbell, Bo.C.S., would 
identify the Goaris with the Vaitarna River. 
as Gore is situated upoa it  and mas probaljly t l ~ r  
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11 iglwst point rtr~~chcd by ships sailing rty its 
s t .  Tlie so~zrccs of tlie Vaitalmn mld the 
G5dCvari are in closo propincluity. The B&ds 
hc: tvonld identify with the BhiwandP River, and 
the close similarity of the names favours this 
view. 

D o u n g a is placed in Yde's map to t l ~ c  
S. E. of Snphrii on the Strait which separates 
Sxlsette fro111 the mainland. Ptolemy, however, 
through his misconception of the configuration 
of this part of the coast, places it a whole degree 
to the west of Suphrh. Mr. Campbell, from 'some 
silnilarity in the names, suggests its identity 
with Dugiirl-a place about 10 miles N. of Bhi- 
wan& and near tlie VajrabPi hot springs. Dugiic7, 
however, is too far inland to have been here 
mentioned by Ptolemy, and moreover, it lies to 
tlie north of SupBrO, whereas in Ptolemy's enu- 
meration, which is from north to south, it is 
placed d t e r  it. 

S i m y 1 1 a :--Yule identifies this with Cha111 
and remarks : " Chaul was still a chief poi% of 
Western India when the Portuguese arrived. Its 
position seems to correspond precisely both with 
Simylla and with tlie SaimBr or Jaimdr ( i .e .  
Chaimur, the Arabs having no ch) of the Arabian 
gcograpl~e~s. In  A1-Blrllni tlie coast cities 
run : Kanibiiyat, Baliruj, Sindan (Sanjk) ,  SufSra 
( S ~ ~ p b h ) ,  Tana (near Bombay). " There you enter 
the co~uitry of L&r$n, where is JaimQr." Istaliliri 
inverts thc position of Sindin and Sufira, but 
Sainiili* is still furthest ~0~1th." In a note 11c adds : 
" Ptolemy mentions that Simylla was called 
by tlie natives Timula (probably Tiitmula) ; and 



putting together ad1 these forms, Timula, Simylla, 
8aimfir, Chairnor, the real nume must have hccn 
~omething like Chaimul or Chamul, which would 
modernize into Chaul, as Chamari and PrAmara, 
into Chauri and Pawkr." Chaul or Ch6iiwal lies 
23 miles 8. of Bombay. Pan4it BhagvlinEl In-  
draji, Ph.D., suggested as a 'better identification 
Chimilla in Trombay Island, this being supported 
by one of the Kai~li6ri inscriptions in which 
Chimills is mentioned, apparently as a large city, 
like Supr^trS and Kalygna in the neighbourhood. 
Mr. Calnpbell thus discusses the merits of these 
conlpeting identifications :-" Simylla has a special 
interest, as Ptolemy states that he learned some of 
his Geography of Western India from people who 
traded to Simylla and had been fapliliar with it for 
many years, and had come from there to him- 
Ptolemy speaks of Simylla as a point and emporium, 
and the author of the Perbllis. speaks of i t  as 
one of the Konkan local marts. Siinylla till 
lately was identified with Chanl. But the dis- 
covery of a village Chembur on Trombay Island 
in Bombay Harbour, has made i t  doubtful whethcr 
the old trade centre was thcrc or at Chanl. In 
spite of the closer resemblance of the names, the 
following reasons seem to favour the view that  
Chaul, not Chimills, was the Greelr Simylla. 
First, it is soruewhat unlikely that  two places so 
close, and so completely on the same line of traffic 
as Kalyin (the Kalliena of the PeriplWs) and 
ChimQla should have flourished a t  the same time. 
Second, the expression in the Pej*i2jl,iis 'below 
(pm) Kalliena ot1ic:r local marts are Seznulla ' 
points some place dl )wn the coilst r ;~  ther t'han 



to a t o m  in the same Harbour as Kallieaa, which 
according to the Author's order north to south 
should have been named before it. Third, 
Ptolemy's point (promontorium) of Simylla 
has no meaning if the town was Chembur ill: 
Trombay. But it fits well with Chaul, as the 
headland would then be the south shore of Bom- 
bay Harbour, one sf the chief capes in this part 
of the coast, the south head of the gulf or bay 
whose north head is at  Bassein. This explana- 
tion of the Simylla point is borne out by Fryer 
(1675) New Account (pp. 77-82), who talked of 
Bombay ' facing Chaul' and notices the gulf or  
llollow in the shore stretching from Bassein to 
Chaul Point. The old (1540) Portuguese name 
C11aul Island' f o r  the isle of Kennery of the south 
point of Bombay, further supports this view." 
Ptolenly's map gives great prominence to the 
projection of land at Simylla, which (through a 
strange misconception 011 his part, for which it is 
impossible to account) is tllcrein represented as 
the great south-west point of India, whence the 
coast bends at once sharply to the east instead of 
pursuing its course continaously to the south. 

H i p p o k o u r a : - T h i s  word maybeaGrcek 
translation (in whole or h part) of the native 
name of the place. Hcnce Pandit Bhagvinliil 
Indrnji was led to identify it with Gho~abandar 
(Horse- poi-t) a town on the Thanrt Strait, whose 
povitioil however is not in accordance with 
Ptulcilly's d:kt1a. Mr. C;~inpl~ell again has sug- 
gcstcd an iclci~t~ification fret froin this objection. 
Gl~orc~gS oi'l (.H( )~.sc-villsgc) in Koliik)a, a place at 
tllc hcacl of a navigal~lc river,  which W;LY O ~ C C  a 



seat of trade. Yule takes it, though doubtingly, 
as being now represented by Ku+i new RAjapiir. 
Hiypokourios was one of the Greek epithets of 
Poseidbn. Ptolemy mentions another H i p p o- 
k o u r a, which also belonged to ArGk6 and was the 
Capital of Baleokouros. I t s  situation was inland. 

B a 1 t i p a t n a :-This place is mentioned in the 
Peripliis under the somewhat altered form P a 1 a i- 
p a  t m ai. Yule locates it, but doubtingly, at 
Daibal. Fra Paolino identified it with Balaer- 
patam (the Baleopatam of Rennell) where the 
king of Cananor resided, but it lies much too 
far  south to make the identification probable. 
Mr. Campbell has suggested Pali, which he de- 
scribes as " a very old holy town at the top of 
the Nagbtna liver." I t s  position, however, being 
too far  north and too far  from the sea, does not 
seem to suit the requirements. 

7. (A r i a k 6) of the Pirates. 

Mandagai-a ........................ 113' 14' 
liyzanteion. ....................... 113" 40' 14" 40' 
Kherson~sos ..................... 114" 20' 14' 30' 
Annagara ........................ 114'20' 14' 20' 
310~1th of the  River Nanagounall4" 30' 13' 50' 
Nitm, a mar t  ..................... 115" 30' 14" 40' 

Ariaki!. 
Piracy, which from very early times seems to  

have infested, like a pernicious parasite, the 
conlmerce of the Eastei-n Seas, flourished nowhere 
so vigoro~~sly as on the Koilkap Coast, along 
which richly freighted merchantmen were con- 
tinually plying. Here bands of pirates: formed 
into regularly organized colum~mities like those 



of the Thags in the interior of the colmtry, had 
established themselves in strongholds contiguous 
to the creeks and bays, which were numerous on 
the coast, and which afforded secure harbourage 
to their cruisers. The part of the coast which 
was subject to their domination and which was 
in consequence called the Pirate Coast, extended 
from the neighbourliood of Simylla to an empo- 
rium called Nitra, the Mangaruth of Kosmas and 
the Mangalfir of the present day. Whether the 
native tiaders took any precautions to protect 
their ships from these highwaymen of the ocean 
is not known, but we learn from Pliny, that the 
merchantmen which left the Egyptian ports 
heading for India carried troops on board well- 
armed for their defence. Mr. Campbell has 
ingeniously suggested that by ' ~ v 8 ~ 6 v  lI~ipa.rGv 
Ptolemy did not mean pirates, but the powerful 
dynasty of the AndhrabhFitya that ruled over 
the Koilkan and some other parts of the Delrhan. 
He says ( ~ o m b q  Gazetteer, Thgna, vol. I I . ,  
p. 415 n. 2nci), " Perhaps because of Pliny's 
account of the Koilkal?. pirates, Ptolemy's phrase 
Aridk; Andr i in  PeiraiG~z has been taken to mean 
Pirate AriBk6. But Ptolemy has no mentioil of 
pirates on the Koiikan Coast, and, though this 
does not carry much weight in the case of 
Ptolemy, the phrase A n d r 6 n  Peiratbn is not 
cori.ect Greek for pirates. This and the close 
resei~lblance of the wortls suggest that AndrGr~ 
Peiraton may originally have been Andhra- 
bhrityon." On this it may be remarked, that 
though Ptoleniy has no inention of pirates on 
the Koillian Coast tohis is not in the least, sur- 



prising, since his work is almost exclusively gco- 
gral~liical, apd whatever information on points of 
history we obtain from it is more from inference 
than direct statement. Further, I do not see why 
the expression dv8piiv I I F L P ~ T G ~ V  if taken to mean 
pirates should be called incorrect Grcek, since 
in later Attic i t  was quite a conlinon usage to 
join CIvGp with titles, prof~ssions and the 1iL-C. 

M a 11 d a g a r s :-This inay he n transliteration, 
somewhat inexact, of Bladangarli (House of Love) 
the name of a fort about 1'3 miles inland from 
BasnkQ t . More likely the place is MAndli on the 
north bank of the Sautri river, opposite Bankilt, 
and now known as Kolm%ndl$, and Bhg and 
Btigmbndlti. MangalQr, to which as far as the 
name goes it might be referred, is too far south 
for the identification. 

B y z a n t e i o n :--The close correspondence of 
this name with that of the famous capital on the 
Bosporos has led to the surmise that a colony of 
Greeks had established themselves on this coast 
for conlmercial purposes, notwithstandivg the 
danger to be apprehended from attacks by the 
pirates in their neighbourhood. It appears liow- 
ever quite unlikely tlmt Greeks should have 
formed a settlement where few, if any, of the 
advantages could be enjoyed which generally de- 
termined their choice of a locality in which to  plant 
a colony. The name may perhaps be a translitera- 
tion of Vijayanta, now Vijayadurga, the south 
entrance of the Vgghotan river in Ratnagiri. 
The word means the Fort of Victory. 

K h e r s o 11 6 s o s :-This seems t o  be the peain- 
sula wliich is in the neighbourhood of Goa. It is 



nlcntioned in thc Peripl.ci,s as one of the l l r~ l~~l t s  

of the pirates, and as being near the island of the 
Kdneitai, that is, St. George's Island. 

A r m a g a r a :-This is placed near the mouth 
of the Nanagouna river, which may be taken 
to mean here the river on which Sad&&ivaga~h 
stands. The Nanagouna however must be identi- 
fied with the TApti, whose embouchure is about 6' 
farther north. Its name is Sanslrrit, meaning 
' possessed of many virtues.' To account for this 
extraordinary dislocation, Yule supposes that 
Ptolemy, having got from his Indian lists a river 
NDnSguna rising in the Vindhyas, assigns t o  it 
three discharges into the sea by what Be took for 
so many delta branches, which lle calls respec- 
tively Goaris, Benda, and Nanaguna. This, he 
adds, looked possible to 'Ptolemy on his map, 
with its excessive distortion of the western coast, 
and his entire displacement of the Western Ghiits. 
Mr. Campbell suggests that Ptolemy niay have 
mistaken the N&nB Pass for a river. 

N i t  r a is the most southern of the pirate 
ports, and is mentioned by Pliny in a passage 
where he remarks that ships frequenting the great 
emporium of M o u z i r  i s ran the risk of being 
attacked by pirates who infested the neighhonr- 
hood, and possessed a place called Nitra. Yule 
refers it. as has been already stated to Mangalar. 

8. L i m y r i k 8 .  
Tyndis, a city .................. 116" 14" 30' 
Bramagara ..................... 1 1 6 O  45' 14'20' 
Kalaikarias ..................... 116"401 14" 

...... JIouziris, a11 emporium 117" 1 4 O  



Mouth of thc River Pscuc1o~- 

tolllos ................ , .......... 11 7" 20' 14' 
Podol~un,nra .................... 117"401 14" 15' 
Sen1112 ........................... 118' 14' 20' 
ICorc~ours ........................ 118" $0' 14" 20' 
l~a2;aroi ........................... 1 3 '  14" 30' 
&fouth of the River Bi~ris.. . 120' 14" 20' 

L i nl y r i k 6 :-Lassen ~vas unal~ltt. to trace this 
llltllle t o  any Indian source, but C;ildwell has satis- 
factorily explained itsorigin. I n  thc iiitrocluction 
to his Dri~vidian Grccq~zmu~ he etates (page 14), that 
i11 t11c Iiidiaii segment of the Roman niaps callcd 
the Peutingel- Tables the portion of India to  
wl~icli this name is applied is called Damirike, 
and that we can scarcely err in identifying this 
ilaille with tlie Taniil country, since Damirike 
cvideiltly means Du~l~ir-ikB. In tlie map refcrred 
to  there is illoreover a district called Scytiit 
Dyiuirice, and i t  appears to have been this word 
which by a, mistake of A for Ptoleilly wrote 
Lyuirike. The D, he adds, retains its place i11 

the C o s m o g ~ a p l ~ y  of i.he Geographer of Ravenna, 
who repeatedly mentions Diinirica as one of the 
3 divisions of India. Ptolemy and the author of 
the Pcriplzis are a t  one in making Tyndis one of 
the first or most northern ports in Limyrik6. 
The latter gives its distance from Barygaza a t  
7,000 stadia, or nearly 12 degrees of latitude, if we 
reckon 600 stadia to the degree. Notwithstand- 
ing this authoritative indication, whicli makcs 
Liu~yrilG begin somcwhel~e nc?al. Kalikat ( 11 15' 
N. lat.) its fronticr has gtt.l~critlly bccn placcbd 
nearly Y degrces f urLhcr 1101.111, Tyndis Llavilig 
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I)ecn located a t  B;~rcelG'. This error 11:~s been 
rectified by Yule, whose adherepce to  the data 
uf the Periplils has been completely justified 
by the satisfactory idelltification of Mouziris (the 
aoutliern rival in co~nmercial prosperity of Bary- 
gaza) with Kranganur, instead of with Mangalnr 
as previously accepted. The capital of Limpilia 
was KarQr, on the Kiiv;ri, where resided KCru- 
botliros, i.e., KBralayntra, the Chera king. 
T y n d i s is described in the PeriplQs as a 

place of great note pertaining to the kingdom 
of K&probotras, and situate near the sea a t  
a distance of 500 sti~dia from Mouziris. This 
distance north from Kranganur with which, as 
has been stated, Mouziris has been identified, 
brings us to TanQr. " TanQr itself, " says Yde ,  
" may be Tplilis; it was an ancient city, the seat 
of a principality, and in the beginning of the 16th 
century had stillmuch shipping and trade. Perhaps, 
however, a more probable site is a few miles further 
north, Kadalundi, i. e. Kadal-tundi, ' the raised 
ground by the sea,' standing on an  inlet 3 or 4 
miles south of BCpnr. It is not now rt port, but 
persons on the spot seem to think that  it must 
formerly have been one, and in cominunication 
with the Backwater." He adds in a note supplied 
by Dr. Burnell, " The composition of Kudal  and 
!ll,t~$)l(li makes Kadalundi . . by Tarnil rules." The 
pepper country called Kottonarike was imme- 
diately adjacent to Tyn'dis, which no doubt 
exported great quantities of that  spice. 

B r a m a y n r a, is placed in tllc tablc hdE a 
dcgrec to the east of Tyudis, is., r e ~ ~ l l y  to t h e  
south of it!, since Ptoleuly mulies tllr Malabar 



Coast run east instead of south. The name mzy 
be a transliterntion of the Sansisiit Brcr Ihn~r ip i rn,  
which means ' tllc al~odc: of the BIBl lur t~ . '  The 
BrBhmans of tlle south of India apl~ear in those 
days to have consisted of a number of isolstcd 
communities that were settled in separate pztr.t,s 
of the country, and that were indcpandcnt coch of 
the other. This, as Lctsscn remarks ( I nd .  Alt., vol. 
111, p. 193) is in harmony ~vitll tlic tri~dition 
according t o  wllicli the Aryn BrAhmnps wcrc 
represented as haviug bcen set8tled by ParaiurBnls 
in 61 villages, and as having a t  first lived under a 
republican constitution. I n  section 74 Ptolenly 
mentions a town called B d h m 6  belonging t o  the 
Bdhmapoi Magoi, i.e., 'sons of the Briihrnavs.' 

K a 1 a i k a r i  a s  :-The last half of this word 
(Karias) is doubtless the Taini! word for " coast," 
karei, which appears also in allotllei- of Ptvlclliy's 
names, Peringkarei, lnentioned as one of the 
inlitizd towns Kandionoi (sec. 89). 1 find in 
Arrowsinith's large 31ap of India a place called 
' Clialacoory ' t o  the N. E. of Kraizganur, and a t  
about the same distance from it as our author 
makes Kalaikarias distant froin Nouziris. 

3% o u z i r i s may unllesitatingly be taken to, 
represent the Muyiri of hluyil-i-Kodu, wllicli 
says Yule, appears in one of the most ancient of 
Malabar iasci.iptions as the residence of the 
King of Kor!angalur or Kranganur, and is 
admitted to be practically identical with that 
now extinct citp. I t  is to Kranganur he adds 
that all the Malnhsr traditions point as their 
oldest seayort of renown ; to the Christians it 
was the lrtiicling-plitct. of St. Tl~oiiius the Apostle. 



R I o ~ ~ t l l  of t11~ river P s e u cl o s t o nl o S, 01'  

' false-~nontll.' Accol-cling t,o thc tablt~ t l ~  river 
euters tlic spa a t  the distance of 4 of a degrchcb 
below Mouziris. It must have been one of the 
streams that discharge into the Backwater. 

P o d o p e r o u r a must be the Poudopatana of 
Indikopleust2s-a word which means ' new town,' 
and is a more co r~ec t  form than Ptolemy's Podo- 
peroura. 

S e nl n 8 :-The Sanskrit name for Buddhist 
Ascetics was Q1-umnlla, in Tamil S~c,~,~alra, and 3.5 
we find that  this is rei~dersd as se? ,moi  1,y 
Clemens Altix:~ndrinns, we may infer that Sei11- 
ni: was a town iiil~uhitecl by. Buddhists, having 
perhaps ti Buddhist tciuple of noted sanctity. 
For a, different cxplan.nictioi1 see Lassen's Ind. Alt. 
vol. 111, p. 194. 

B a k a r e i is inentioiled by Pliny as Recsrc!, 
and as Bak:%r8 11y the Author of the Perij)l4,s,  
who places i t  a t  the nlontll of the ri.vc.r on 
which, a t  a dist1ance of 120 stadia, fro111 tlw scl:l, 
was situatecl the grcat mart called Nelkyndi~, or  
Melkyllcla as Ptoleiuy writes it .  Tlic river is 
dcscribcd as difficult of 1z:~vigat~ion on accolm t 
of sl~allows and suiiken reefs, so that  ships dc- 
spatched from Nelkyailu were obligccl to sail ;low11 

empty to Bnkar$ and tllere take ill t5heir oilryochs. 
Tllc distance of Nelkyl~tli~, fro111 Mouziris is givc.11 
a t  about 500 stsclia, ail(1 this ~vlietl~cr tlle jo11l.1lt.y 
was made by sea or I)y river or l ~ y  lnncl. U1x)il 
this Ynle thus ren1:trks : " At  t l ~ i s  clista~icc sou tll 
from Krallgi~1111r \vc are not. :hlc t,o poilit to :L 

quite satisfactory Ntblliylld~. The sitle ~vliicll 11:is 
been sel~hctcd as the most pi.ol~;J)lc. is nt.:~i*ly 600 



~ t n d i n  80\lfgll of Monziris. This is k'alI;~cj,z. 011 ;i 
rivcr of thc samc 11:~mc cntci-ing t l  lc, Ril,(:li W ; L ~  tll*, 

the only navigable river on ttllis sorttll-west a)ast  
except tlle Perri-br near Kranyaii~ur. The i(illl:~(ja 
river is believed to  be the h'cLlz;tti . . mentioned in 
the Kdralotatti legendary history of Malal~ar, 
and tlie town of Kallada to  be the town of 
KmEtti. It is now a grcat cntrepGt of Travankor 
p c y ~ e r ,  which is scilt fi-om this to ports on the 
coast for  shipment^. That Nelliynda cannot ha\~t> 
been far  from this is clear frola tlie vicinity of the 
IIu$dv Gpor or Red-Hill of the PeripZQs (sec 58) .  
There can be little dcubt that this is the 13ar of 
red laterite which, a short distance soutll of 
Quilon, cuts short the Backwater ~avigation,  aad 
is thence called the Warkall; bai-rier. It forins 
abrupt cliffs on the sea. without beach, and tllt?sc 
cliffs are still known to seamen as the Red 
Clifs. This is the only thing like a sca cliff 
from Mount d'Ely to Cape Comolin." The word 
Bakarei may represent the Sansk~ i t  dv Jrtr krr, 
' a door.' 

Mouth of the river B s r i s :-The Bnris must 
be n stream that enters the Br~ckwatcr in t l ~ c  
ncighbom.hood of Quilon. 

Y. Country of the A 'i o i. 
M c l k ~ n d a  ...................... ..120° 20' 14' 20' 
ElanglrDn (or ElsngkOr), ' a 

111ar t ........................... 120" 40' 14' 
...... I<oLt ism,, thc metropolis 121" 14' 

Hnnlnlala ........................ 121" 20' lLL1-'15' 
Kolll:rl-ia, n capp and tolvn .. .12 1' 45 13' RI)' 



Lintirike cl~ed country of t h e  Ai'oi. 
The A P o i :-This peoplo occupied tlie southern 

parts of Travankor. Thcir name is perhaps a 
transliteration of the Sanskrit ahi, ' a snake,' and 
if so, this would indicate the prevalence among 
them of serpent worship. Cunningham, in his 
Geography of Ancient I ~ ~ d i a  (p. 552) ,  states tha t  
in  the Chino-Japanese Map of India the alter- 
native name of Malyakil t a is Hai-an-men, which 
suggests a connection with Ptolemy's Aioi. I note 
that  the entrance to the Backwater a t  Kalikoulan 
is called the Great Ayibicca Bar, and an entrance 
farther soutli the Little Ayibicca Bar. The first par t  
of this name may also be similarly connected. 

M e l  k y n  d a, as already stated is the N e l -  
k y n d a of the Periplils, which places it, however, 
in LimyrikQ. Pliny speaks of it as portus gentis 
Neacyndoln (v. 11. Neacrindon, Neachyndun, 
Nelcyndon.) The name, according to  Caldwell, 
probably nzeails West Kynda, that is Kannetri, 
tlie south boundary of KQrala Proper. When 
Mangalur was taken as the representative of 
Mouziris, Nelkynda was generally identified with 
Nelisuram, which besides the partial resenihlance 
of its name, answered closely in other respects 
to  the description of Nelkynda in tlie Pe).il~Eic.s- 
Cf. C. Miiller, ?tot. ad Pel-LpZ., Sec .  5.14. Lasscn, 
Iml. Alt., vol. 111, p. 190. Bmibury, Hist. of AILC. 
Geoy. vol. I, pp. 467-8. 

E 1 a n g k 6 n or E 1 a 11 g k 6 r is now Quilon, 
otherwise writ,tcn Kularrl. 

" K o t t i n r a," says Caldwell, " is the name of 
a place in the conntry of the A'ioi of Ptolainy in 
the Paralia of tlle Anthnr of tllc Perip74s, identical 



in part with South Travankor. Apparently it is 
the Cottars of Pliny, and I have no doubt i t  is the 
Cottara of the P e u t i n g e r  Tables.  It is called by 
Ptoleruy the Metropolis, and must have been a 
place of consideralde imyortance. The town re- 
ferred to is probably KbttAra, or as i t  is ordinaii- 
ly written by Europeails ' Kotaur,' the principal 
town in South Traav;inkol-, and now as in the time 
of the Greeks distinguished for its commerce." 
Draw id. Gram., Introd. p. 98. The name is dcriv- 
ed from k6d ' a foot,' and ci~-6 ' a river.' 

B a m 1n a 1 a :--Mannert would identify this 
with Bulita, a place a little to  the north of An- 
jcnga, but this is too far north. It may perhaps 
be the Balita of the Perip lds .  

K o m a r i a, a cape and a town :-We have no 
difficulty in recognizing here Cape Comorin, which 
is called in the P e r i p l d s  Koinar and Komarei. 
The name is derived from the Sanskrit kurndri ,  ' a 
virgin,' one of the names of the Goddess Dbrgg 
who presided over the place, which was one of 
peculiar sanctity. The Author of the Perip l l i s  
has made the mistake of extending the Peninsula 
southward beyond Comorin. 

We ma.y here compare Ptolemy's enumeration 
of places on the west coast with that  of the 
Peripl f is  from Bai-ygaza to Cape Comorin. 

Barygaza 
Nousaripa 
Poulipoula 

Barygaza 
Akabarou 

Soupara 
Dounga 

Souppara 
Kalliena 



Sin1 ylla 
lslalld of Miliz8gyris 
Hippokoi~ra 
Bsltipatns 
hIsndagora 
Is. of Heptaa6sia 
Byzalltcion 

Scm ylla 
Mand;tgors 

Byzantion 
Topiti-on 
Tyrannosboas 
3 separate groups of 

islands 
Kllc:1-s on6sos 
Is. of Leuk6 

I<hel*son$sos 
A]-msgara 
Is. of Pepwino 
Nitra 
Tyndis 
Trinhsia Islands 

a ara B r u u  g 
Kalaikarias 
31 ouziris 
Podoperoura 
Semn6 
Is. Leuk6 
Koreoura 
Melk ynda Nclkynda, 
Bakarci Ba kart? 
Elangldn Mvns Pyrrhos 
Ko t tiara 
Banimola Bltlita 
Konlaria Komar. 

Thcrc is a striking rtgrcenlcnt bctwccil the two  
lists, especially wi th  l*cspcct to the 01-der in 

Naollra 
Tyndis 



w t l o h  thc places un~uneratod succeed each other. 
There are but thrce exceptions to the coincidence 
and thcsc arc unimportaiit. They are, Milizc- 
gyris, Mandagors and tlie islalid LeukB, i.c. 
' w1lit.e island,' if the name 1)e Grcck. Tllc 
Meliacigara of tho Per ipltils, Villcsii t identifies 
with Jnyagacjh or Sidi, perhaps the Sigclrus of Pliiiy 
(lib. VI, c.  xxvi, 100). Ptvlellly wakes MilizCgyi-is 
t o  l ~ c  an isl:+nd al)oul 20 wi1c.s sonth of Simylla. 
Thcl-c is one important, place which he llas 
failed to notice, Kallicna now Kslyii~la, a wcll- 
kllown town not far from Bombay. 

10. Country of thc K a r c o i. 
In  thc Kolkhic Gulf, where thc1.c is the 

Pearl Fisllery :- 
S6sikonrai ........................ 122O 1 4 O  30' 
Kolklloi, an eillporium ......... 123" 15" 
31outh of the river SGlh.. .... 124" 14" 40' 

The country of the K a r e o i corresponds tlo 
South Tbincveli. The word karei, as already 
stated is Tamil, and means ' coast.' The Kollchic 
Gulf is now known as the Gulf of Maadr. Thc 
pearl fishery is noticed in the PeripZiIs. 
S 6 s i k o u r a i :-By the change of S into T we 

find the modern representative of this place to lx 
Tutikorin (Tuttukucji) a 11wbour in Thneveli, 
where there are pearl banks, a l~out  10 milcs south 
of Kolkl~oi. This mart lay on thc S6l611 @I* 

T&mraydrqi rivcr. Tutoil<orill in the Pe~~tirupr 
T~tlrles is calltd Colc is I7~cEor,llrn. The Tamil 
name is Kolkai, allnost the same as the Greek. 
Ylnlc i11 his work on Mnrco Polo (vol. 11, 
pp. 360-6lj civce the followinc accnlunt of this 

8 G 



place, l~ascd on information supplied hy Dr. 
Galdwell :- 

" Kolkhoi, described by Ptnleiny and the 
Author of the Peripllis as an emporium of the pearl 
trade, as situated on the sea-coast to the east of 
Cape Comorin, and as giving its name to tlze 
Kolkhic Gulf or Gulf of Maniir has been iden- 
tified with Korkai, the mother-city of Kayal 
(the Cod of Marco Polo). Korkai, properly 
Kolkai (the I being changed into r by a modern 
refinement, it is still called Kolka in Malaydam), 
holds an important place in Tamii traditions, 
being regarded as the birth-place of the PBndya 
dynasty, the place where the princes of that race 
ruled previously to their removal to Yadnrii. 
One of the titles of the Pindya kings is ' Ruler 
of Korltai.' Korltai is situated two or three miles 
inland from Kayal, higher up the liver. It is 
not marked ~II the G. Trig. Surv. map, but a 
village in the immediate neighbourhood of it, 
called MBranlangalarn 'tlle good fortune of the 
Pindyas ' will be follnd in the map. This place, 
together with several others in the neighbourhood, 
on both sides of the liver, is proved by inscrip- 
tions and relics to have becn formerly inclndecl in 
Korkai, and the whole intcrvening space betweell 
Korkai and Kayal exhibits traces of ancient 
dwellings. The people of Kayal maintain that 
their city was originally so large as to include 
Korkai, but there is much more probability in 
the tradition of the people of Korkai, which is to 
the effect that Korkai itself was originally x sea- 
port; that as the sea retired it became less and 
less suitable for. trade, t,h;it Kayal rose as Korliai 



fell, and that at length, as the sea continued t u  
retire, Kayal also was abandoned. They add that 
the trade for which the place was famous in 
ancient times was the trade in pearls." 

Mouth of the River S 6 1 6 n :-This river is iden- 
tified by Lossen with the Sylaur, which he says 
is the largest northern tributary of the Tbmra- 
parnf. On this identification Yule remarks :- 
" ~ h e  ' Syllgr ' of the maps, wliicli Lassen identifies 
with S618n, originates, as Dr. Caldwell tells me, 
in a mistake. The true name is ' Sitt-Ar,' 
' Little River,' and it is insignificant." The 
TBmraparni is the chief river of Tinncveli. It 
entered the sea south of Kolkhoi. In  Tamil poetry 
it is called Porunei. I ts  PLli form is Tambapanni. 
How it came to be called the SGlen remains as yet 
unexplained. f i ~ l a  is an element in several South 
Indian geograpliical names, meaning Ch6!s. The 
word Tiimraparni itself means ' red-leaved ' or 
' copper-colo~wed ~ ~ l l d . '  Taprobane, the classical 
name for Ceylon, is this word in an altzred form. 

11. Landof P a n d i o n .  
I n  the Orgalic Gulf, Cape 
K&y, called also Kslligikon..1250 40' 12" 20' 
Argeirou, a town ............... 125' 15' 14' 30' 
Salour, a mart .................. 125O 20' 15O 30' 

The land of P a n d i o n included the greater 
portion of the Province of Tinneveli, and extended 
as far north as to the highlands in the neighbour- 
hood of the Koimbatur gap. Its  western boundary 
was formed by the southern range of the Ghkts, 
called by Ptolemy Mount BQttigB, and it hod a 
sea- board on the east, which extended for some 



dir;tsnctl altpizg the Sinus Orgnlic3na, or  what is 
now cdlcd P:lllc's P;~ssage. 

The Author of the Peril11zi.s howevel*, assigns 
it wider limits, o.s he mentions that Nelltynda., 
which lay on the Malabar Coast, as well as the 
pearl-fishery at  Kollthoi, both belonged to the 
Kingdom of Pandion. The kingdom was so called 
from the heroic family of the P&nc]ya, wlzicll 
obtained   love reign powcr in many different parts 
of India. The Capital, cdlcd Madurg, both by 
Pliny and by our author, was situated in the 
interior. Madrtr8 is but the Tarnil manner of 
pronouncing the Sanskrit Mathu~ci, which also de- 
signated the sacred city on the Jammi famous as 
the birthplace and the scene of the exploits of 
Krishna, who assisted the Piingus in their war 
with tile Kurus. Thc city to this day retains its 
ancient name, and thus bears, so to speak, living 
testimony to the fact that the Aryans of Northern 
India had in early times under PGndya leaders 
established their power in the most southern 
parts of the Peninsula. 

The 0 r g a 1 i c G n 1 f lay beyond the Kolkhic 
Gulf, from which it was separated by the Islai~cl 
of R5m6ivaram and the string of shoals and small 
islands which almost connect Ccylon with the 
mainland. It derived its name from Argado~i, 
a place mentioned in the PeripZ4.s as lying inland 
and celebrated for a manufacture of muslin 
adorned with small pearls. The northern tcmli- 
nation of the gulf was formed by Cape Kalimir. 

C a p e K 6 r y :-Ptolemy makes KCry and Kdli- 
ciiton to be one and the same cape. They are b 



Iliiwt:~t.l* Ili:;ti~~ct, F;;JIQ~ Lci~lg tlic l~radland \vl~ic:ll 
I~ounded t l l ~  01-gnlic Chlf 011 the south, and Ka1- 
ligilron being Point K:tlimfr, which l~nundcd it on 
tllc nortli. The cul*vaturc of this Gulf mas call(?d 
11y the Hindils Rbmadliannl~, or ' RLinzn's bow,' and 
eacli cnd of tlic bow DhanuI?-k3ti or silllply K3ti. 
Tlie Sanskrit word 7cljti (which ineans ' end, tip or 
co~ne.1 - ' )  hconies in Tamil Icijdi, and this natu- 
rally takes the form of KCri or KCry. The 
soutliern KGti, wl~icli was very famous in Indian 
story, was formed by the long spit of land in 
mliicli the Island of RCrn6Gvalam terminates. It 
is ren~arkable, as Caldwell remarks, that tlie 
Portuguese, without knowing anything of the Kijpv 
of the Greeks, called the same spit of land Cape 
Ramancoru. Ptolemy's identification of Cape 
K6ry w t h  Kalligikon or Point Kalimir is readily 
explained by the fact just stated that cach of 
these projections was called KBti. 

This word K5ti takes another form in Greek 
and Latin bcsidcs that of KGry, viz., Kblis, the 
name by which Pomponius Mcla and Dionysios 
PeriBg6tes (v. 1145) designate Southein India. 
The promontory is called Coliacum by Pliny, 
who describes i t  as tlie projection of India near- 
est Ceylon, fro111 which it was separated by ,z 

narrow coral sea. Straljo (lib. XV, c, i, 14) qnoting 
On6sikritos, speaks of Taprobane as distant from 
the most southern parts of India, which are 
opposite the Kbniakoi,-7 days' sail towards the 
south. For KGniakoi the reading KGliakoi has 
been with reason suggestcd. 

Ptoleiny, like the antllor of the Periplics and 
otller writers, regarded Cape K5ry as the most 



inlpol*tant p~ujection of Indin towards tlle south, 
: ~ l i c l  as a well-estnblished point from wllicll tlle 
distances of other p1,l:~ces might conve~~iently be 
calculated. He  placed it in 125 degrecs of E. 
longitude from Ferro, and at 130 degrees east of 
the month of the River Baetis in Spain from which, 
howevcr, its distance is only 86f degrees. Its 
latitude is 9 O  00' N. and that of Cape C o r n o h  , 
8 O  5', but Ptolemy makes the diff eronce in latitude 
to  be only 10'. 

The identity of Kalligikon with Point Kalimir 
has already been pointed out. CalC~ere is a 
corrupt form of the Tamil conipound Kallimcdu, 
Whpl~orbia eminence, anci so the first part of the 
Greelr name cxactly coincides with tlie Tamil 
Kalli, . . which means the Eupl~orbia plant, or 
perhaps a kind of cactus. Pliny mentions a 
projection on the side of Inclis we are now con- 
sidering which he calls Calingon, and which the 
similarity of name has led some to identify with 
Kalligikon, and theref ore with Point Kalin~ Pr . 
It seems Better, however, taking into account 
other considerations which we need not hel-e 
~pecify, to  identify this projection with Poblt 
GGd&vari. 

Before concluding this notice we may poillt 
out how Ptolemy has represented the gellerr~l 
configuration of the eastern coast beyond the 
Orgalic Gulf. His views here are almost as 
erroneous as those he entertained concerning the 
west coast, wllicll, it will Bc remembcrcd, he did 
not carry sontliw.zrd to Cape Cornorin, Lnt made 
to  t,erminate a t  tlie point of Simylla, thus effacing 
from the Map of India the whole of the Peiiinsula. 



Thc actual direction of the east coltst from point 
Kaliulir is first due north as far as the mouths 
of the KrislinB, and thereafter north-cast up to 
the very head of tlie Bay of Bengal. Ptolelily, 
however, makes this coast run first towards the 
south-east, and this for a distance of upw:~rds of 
600 miles as far  as Paloura, a place uf which tllc 
site has beell fixed with certainty as lying near 
tlie southern border of Katak, about 5 or 6 n1i1c.s 
above Ganjsm. Ptolcmy places i t  a t  tlle cxtl.cnl- 
ity of a vast peninsula, having for  oilc of its sides 
the long stretch of coast just mentioncd, and hc 
regards it also as marking the point from wliich 
tlie Gangetic Gulf begins. Thc coast sf this gulf 
is made to run at first with ail inclination to 
westward, so that  it forms at  its outlet the other 
side of the peninsula. I ts  curvature is then to 
the north-east, as far as to thc lliost casten1 mouth 
of the Ganges, and thence its direction is to t l ~ e  
south-east till it terminates a t  the cape near 
TGrnala, now called Cape Negrais, the south-west 
projection of Pegu. 

12. Couiltry of the  B a t  o i. 
Nikama, the Metropolis ...... 1 2G0 16" 
Thelkheir ....................... .12 7' 16" 10' 

i )  -0 Kouroula, a town .............. .1 &b lCiO 
13. In P a r a 1 i a specially so callcd : the 

country of the T T r i n g o i. 
Mouth of the River Kliab2ros 129' 15" 15' 

...... Kliabhris, an emporium 1%' 30' 15" 40' 

...... Sabouras, an cmporium 130" 1-4'' 3 0' 
The B it t o i occupicd tho district extending 

from tshc ncighbo~~rbood uf Point Kilimir t v  thy 



SO 11 thcr11 lilontli of the River Kavi.1.i and coyycs - 
ponding roughly witli the Province of Tanjure. 

N i lc s m a, the capital, has bccn idcntificd with 
Nappatam (NQap8t tanam) by Yule, who also 
idcntifics (but duul~tingly) Thelkyr with Nl~gur 
bzllil ICouroula with Karikal. 

P a r a 1 i a, as a. Greek word, dcsignntcd generally 
any maritime district, but as applicd i11 India, it 
designated cxclusivcly ( ; B l o c )  thc seaboard of the 
Tdringoi. Olw autlior is hcrc at vari;u8ncc with 
tllc Peril~lzis ,  which lios a, Pilralia extending from 
thc Red Cliffs near Quilon to t,hc Pcorl-Fishery 
at the Holklioi, and comprising therefrom tllc 
coast-lincs of the Aioi and the Kareoi. " This 
Psralia," says Yule, " is no doubt Purali, an old 
name of Travankoib, from which the Rtija has 
a title Puraliimib, 'Lord of Purali.' But tlic 
" instinctive striving after mcaning " wliich so 
often modifies the form of words, converted 
this into tlic Greek napahla, ' the coast.' Dr. 
Ct~ldwcll liowevcr inclines rather to tllinlr thrtt 
Puralia may possibly have corresponded to the 
native word meaning coast, viz. knrei. 

In  sec. Dl, wherc Ptolcrny gives the list of the 
inland towns of thc T 3 1- i n g o i, he calls tliem the 
SGrGtai, mentioning that their capital was Ortlioura, 
wlierc tlic king, whose namc was S3rnngos, resiil- 
ed. In  sec. GY again lic mentions tlic S5rai ;IS ;I, 

racc of noillads wliosc capital was SGra, mhcrc 
their king, called Arkatos, resiclad. Calclwcll 
has pointall out the iduiit'ity of tllc cliffcrmit naulcs 
uscd to desigiistc tllis pcoylc. 23pu, 111: sa,ys, 
'' which wc nlcct aloiic and in vc~rious coiiil )ins,- 

f inns in Lhcse (Pt,olemy's) not ices rcprcsci~t~s tlic 



ilalne of tlle iiorthcrn yurtion of the Tmlilian 
nation. This name is Cllbla, in Sanskrit, Ch6la 
in Tclugu, but, in T a i 4  S b ~ a  or  Cllbra. The 
accuracy with regard to the name of the people 
is remarkable, for in Tamil they appear not olily 
as SGras, hut also as S5ragas and SB~iyas, and 
even as SS~iiigas. Their country also is called 
Sb~agam. The 1. of the Tamil word S b ~ a  is a 
peculiar sound not contained in 'l'elngu, in which 
i t  is generally represented by (7. or F. The trans- 
litcration of this letter as )* seclns to show tlitit 
then, as now, t . 1 ~  use of this peculiar ?s was a 
dialectic peculiarity of Tarnil." 

The River 'K 11 a b 6 r o s is the Kiivcri. Ka"o6ra 
is the Sanskrit word for sccfron. KgvGri, according 
to a legend in the HarivariBa, was changed by 
ller father's curse from one-half of the GariL6 
into the river whicll bears lier name, and which 
was therefore also called Ardha-gang&, i .e. ,  half- 
gang&. K a r o u r a, the residei~ce of the Chera 
king, was upoil this river. 

Dr. Burnell identified Kh a 1) 6 r i s with KAv6- 
l.ipatta11.1 (Ind.  Ant. ,  vol. VII, y. SO) wliicll 
lies a littlc to tllc ilorth of Tranqnebar (Tal- 
laiigambadi) a t  tlic month of the Pudu-KOvZri 
\ N ~ I Q  K6,vCri). 

S a b o u r a s :--This mart Y ulc refers doubtingly 
to Gudalur (Cuddalorc) near the mouth of the 
S. Peizn-Ar River. 

14. The A r o u a r 11 o i (brvartloi). 
Pbdonk6, a n  cmporinin . . . . . . 130" 15' 1-4' :19' 
Melang6, an cnlporium.. . . . . . .. 131" 1 - i . O  20' 
JIoutli of the River T-na.. . . . . 131" $0' 12" 45' 



Kottis  ............................ -1% 33201 12O10' 
Xanarpha (or Dlanaliarpha, 

a mart)  ...................... 133" 10' 12' 
15. D l a i s 6 1 i a .  

Mouth of the  Riveis 34ais6los 134' 11" 40' 
K~nta~kossyla ,  a mar t  ......... 134" 30' 1 lo 40' 
Koddoura ........................ 135" 11" 30' 
Allosygn;, a mart  ............... 135'40' 11"N' 
The point of departure (aphe- 

te'rioa) for ships bound for 
Khrysi. ........................ 136' 20'-11" 
The territory of the A r o u a r n o i (Arvarnoi) 

was permeated by the River Tyna, and extended 
northward to Maisdlia, the region watered by 
the River MaisGlos in the lower parts of its course. 
Opinions differ with regard to the identification 
of these two rivers, and consequently also of 
the places mentioned in connection with them. 
Some of the older commentators, followed by 
Yule, take the Tyna to be the Pinika or  Penn-Br 
River, and the Maisblos the K~ishnii. Lsssen 
again, and recent writers generally, identify the 
Tyna with the K~ishni i  and the Maisblos with the 
GGdhvari. To the former theory there is the 
objection that if the Gadbvari be not the MaisBlos, 
that  lnost important of all the rivers on this 
coast is left unnoticed, and Lassen accordingly 
asks why sllould the s m d l  Penn-Or appear and 
the great GGdLvari be omitted. To this Yulc 
rejoins, "We cannot say why; but i t  is a 
curious fact that in many maps of the 16th and 
17th and even of the 18tl1 century the GbdAvari 
continues to be omitted allogether. A beautiful 



map in Valentijii (vol. V), sh.ows GGdkvari 
only as a river of small moment, under a local 
name." He argues further that the name Ty-nnrc. 
if applied to the Krishnli is unaccounted for. As 
identified with the Penn-$r or Pinhka, TYNNA is 
an  easy error for JlYNNA. 

P 6 d o u k 6 :-This mart is mentioned in the 
Periplbs along with Kamara and S6patma as ports 
to which merchants from Limyrikt? and the north 
were wont to resort. According to Biihlen, Ritter 
and Benfey, i t  is Puduchch6ri ( Pondicl~erry ). 

Lassen and Yule agree, however, in placing it a t  
PulikBt, which is nearly two degrees further 
nortli. 

I n  Yule's map M e 1 a n  g 6 is placed a t  
K~ish~>apatam,  a little to the south of tlie North 
Penn-Br River, which as we have seen, he identifies 
with the Tyna. I t s  name closely approximates 
to  that of the capital Malanga, and hence Cun- 
ningham, who takes the Mais8los to be the GBdBvari, 
and who locates Malanga in the neighbourhood 
of Eldr, identifies Melang6 with Bandar Malanka 
(near one of the G8diivari mouths) which he 
assumes. to have been so called from its being 
the port (bavzdar) with which the capit'al that lay 
in the interior comniunicated with the sea. See 
Geog. of Anc. Ind., pp. 539-40. 

M a n a r p h a (or Nanaliarpha) :-This mart lay 
at the mouth of a river which still preserves 
traces of its name, being called the Manha.  
Kottis lay not very far to the north of it. 

M a i s 6 1 i a is the name of the coast between the 
Krishnk and the G6d:ivarP, and oiiwa rd thence to 
the  neighbourhood of Paluura. It is tlie Masalia 



of the P P I * ; ~ ~ ~  2s rnhicbll descl-ibes i t  as the sea-board 
of a countl-y extending far  inland. and noted for 
the manuf nctore, in ielmense qnaatities, of the 
finer kinds of cotton fabrics. The name is prr- 
served in Mnsulilipat t am, which has been corrupted 
for the sake of a meaning into Machhlipatam. 
which means f i sh- town.  The Metropolis called 
P i t y n d r a was seated in the interior. 

K o n t a k o s s y 1 a transliterates, tllough not 
quite correctly, the Sanskrit Kantaltssthals, ' p l a c e  
of thorns.'  111 Yule's map i t  is placed inla,nd 
near the Krisllr;lG, in the neighhourhood of Konila- . . 
palle, in which its nnnlt3 seems to be partly 
preserved. 

K o d d o u r a has been idcntifiecl with GlIdr?~, 
a, town near Mssulipatam. 

A 11 o s y g n 6 may perhaps be now represented 
by Koringa.(Koranja) a port situated a. little beyond 
Point GGilhvuri. I t s  distance from the point 
next mentioned in the Tables may be rouglily 
estimated a t  about 2S0 miles, but  Ptolenly makes 
it to be only f of a degree, and thus leaves nil- 
described an extensive section of the coast colll- 
priaing the greater p w t  of the sea-board of tlie 
Kalingai. A cine to tilt? explanation of t(llis 
ellnor and ornissi~n is supplied by n passage in 
the Peripl irs ,  wliioli runs to t l l  t1 eff oct t,ll:~t fillips 
pl~ocrrcliny beyond Miti~Glii~ s t~ocl  011t f1.0~1 t l ~ r  
short. and sailing right acl-oss a bay madt: n dii.thrt 

A \  . 
passage to tllr ports of Dt'sn,i-cur. r . e .  Orissa. 
It lllay l l n ~ c r  br intll*i*r(l that narigrrt,ol-s w110 
came froui a distaucc to t i ~ ~ c l t ~  ill tllost~ scha,s ~~-0111cl 
know little 01-  notl~iug of B ( ~ n s t  wllit:ll t l l ry were 



cn,t*cfnl to avt bid, and that Ptsc bltmy iu coizsiAqut3nce 
was not ~ v e n  so muc11 as aw;it*o of itls ~ x i s t ~ i 1 ~ e .  

The point wllenct: a hips took theit- dcpal.tui-e 
for Khrysi? Yule places a,t thi: mouth of a 
little river called the Bsroua (the Puacotta of 
Lindscliotenl lying uncler Mt. Mahendra in lat. 
1 8 O  54' N. This uphetd~*io,~, he points out, was 
not a harbour as Lassen supposed. from which 
voyages to KhrysC were nlsde, hut the point of de- 
parture from mllicli vessels bowsil thither struck 
off from tlle coast of India, whiIe tllose bound 
for the marts of the Ganges renewed t,lleir coast- 
ing. The course of navigation here described 
coiitinued to  be followed till n~odern times, as 
Yule sllows by a quotation fro111 Valentijn's book 

m' k on the Dutch East Illdies (1 4 2 i )  under a notice 
of Bindipatam :-" I11 the lxginaing of Fe1~rus1.y. 

. . .  there used to ply to P e p ,  a-little ship wit,h 
sllcli goods as were in demand, and which were 

. . .  taken on board at Masulipatam. From that 
place it nsed to +Im along the coast up to 
18' N. bat., and then crossed sea-wards, so as  

to llit the land on the other side ahout 16'. and 
then, 011 an offshore wind, sailed very easily to 
the Prgua,il River of Spiang." (Syriaul below 
Rangull). 

16. In the Gangetic Gulf. 
Pnlourn 0' Pa4koonra, a t o w n .  .13Gn 40' '1 1' 50' 

. . 
K;w~~garna  ........................ 136" 20' 12" 
Kaft ilcttrdg 1112~. .................... 1:-3G0 20' 12" 40' 

.................... K:~nungma 1:(Ci3 30' li-3' 30' 
blunt11 of tllie H,irer Rlauadn. .l:t7' 14' 

........................ Kot tobarn 18 i0  15' 14' 40' 



S i ppam .......................... 137" 40' 15'30' 
Mont 11 of the River T p d i s .  ..13g0 30' 16' 

1 7. Mapoura ............... 139" 16" 30/ 
&Tina.gnra ........................ 140' 17" 15' 
Itout11 of the  Dbsarbn. ........ 141' 17' 401 
KGlcala ........................... 142" 18" 
Mouth of the  River Adarnasl42" 40' 18' 
KGsamba or Kasaba, ............ 143" 30' 18" 15' 

P a 1 o u r a :-Ptolemy, as we have seen, placed 
this town a t  the extremity of a great peninsula 
projecting to the south-east, which had no 
existence however, except in his own imagination. 
The following passage, quoted by Yule from 
Lindschoten, sliows that  the ilallie of Paloura 
survived till modern times, and indicates a t  the 
same time where its site is to be looked for :- 
" From the river of Puacota to another called 
Paluor or Palura, a distance of 1 2  leagues, you 
run along the coast with a course from S. W. to E. 
Above this last river is a high mountaiii called 
Serra de Palura, the highest mountain on the 
coast. This river is in 19i0." The Palura River 
must be the river of Ganjkm, the latitude of 
which is a t  its mouth 19' 23'. Ptolemy fixes a t  
Palours the beginning of the Gangetic Gulf. 

N a n  i g a i n a nmy perhaps be placed a t  P t ~ r i ,  
famous for the temple of Jagannii tha Katikardam a .  

The first part of the name points to the identifi- 
cation of this place with Katak, the capital of 
Orissa. 

K a n n a g a r a :-There can be little doubt that 
we have here the Kzna,rnk of nlodenl times, called 
also tlle Rlsclr Pngodu. 



Month of the M a ii it d a :-Ptulenry errnnierates 
four rivers which enter tlic Gulf l~et~veen Kaniia- 
gars aiid the western mouth of the Ganges, the 
Manada, the Tyndis, the DGsarin and the 
Adamas. These would seem to be idontical 
respectively witli the four great rivers belonging 
to this part of the coast which slicceed each otlrcr 
in tlie following order :-The Malrdnadi, the 
Briillmani, tlre Vsitaran E and tlie Savarnai.GkhA, 
and this is tlre illode of identification wlricl; Lnssm 
has adopted. Witlr regard to tlie Manada there 
can be no doubt that it  is tlie MahBiiaclC, the great 
river of Orissa a t  the bifurcation of wliich 
Katak the capital is situated. The name is a, 

Sanskrit compound, rneaiiiag ' great river.' Yule 
differs from Lassen witli regard to tlie other 
identifications, making the Tyndis onc of the 
branches of the MaliAnadi, the D6sar611,-the 
Br$lrtnavi, tlie Adamas,-tlrc Vaitarani, and the 
Kalllbyson (wliich is Ptolemy's western lnouth of 
the Ganges)- the SuvarnarGlrhb. 

The D 6 s n r  bn is the river of tlic region in- 
liabited by the DaiBrnas, a people nrentioiied in t,he 
Vishu tc Pzo.tZtta as belonging to the south-east of 
~ a d l i ~ a - d ~ i a  in jnxta-position to the Sabaras, 
or Suars. The word is supposed to be from 
das'a~t  ' ten,' and rina ' a fort,' and so to Iuean 
' the ten forts.' 

Adasnas is a Greek word meaning dinmov~d.  
The trne Adanias, Yule observes, was in all 
probability tbe Sank branch of the Briihmani, from 
which diallloilds were got in the days of Mogul 
sl3lendour. 

S i 1) p a r a :-The name is talccn hy Yule as 



p e s i  tlie !Sai~skrit Slii?)ii)'Mli~~. Pcirtt ill 
Sanskl-it iueans the f ul'tllci* s11or~' UI' o p ~ w i t e  
hailk of a river.' 

M i n a g a r a :-The same authority identifies 
this with JajhpQr. I11 Arro\vsmitli's niap I find, 
however, a small place maibked, having a name 
:~hn ust idcutical with the Greek, MungrapQr, 
situated at sollie clistaliue from JajhpQr and nearer 
the sea. 

K i, s a 1x1 b u is placed by Yule at BalasGr, hut by 
Lassen a t  tlic inoutll of the S11h;i,nr6kli& which, as 
urc llave seen, lle idciltiiies with the Adainas. 
r 1 111ere was a famoils city of the sailre nanlc, 
KauiLlnhC, ill tlie north-west of Inciia, on the River 
Ji~lllllii, ~111~11 l~ccame the PAn(!Q capital after. 
HastinApur;~ hacl been swept away by the Ganges, 
and which was noted as tlle shrine of the nlost 
saciscd of 211 tllc sti~tues of Buddha. It is rueil- 
tionecl in the R i i n ~ ( i y r ( , b / t ,  the Mttl~tiursriicc, and 
the IW?y7~tscl.ilta of KiiliclRsa. It may thus I ) ( ?  
reason;J)ly concluclecl that tllc IiGsaml~, of 
Ptolenly mas a seat of Bucldhisul establisllccl I,y 
l)rol~itgandists of that faith who c;~illo h u m  
KauGAinl~i. 

18. iY1ouths of tlle G a n g e a. 

Tllc Kninbyson iuoutli, tlie 
lllost western .................. 1/14" :jot 18" 15' 

pol our;^, a tow11 ............. ,145' 180 3 ~ '  
Tllc secolid moutll, ~ i ~ l l e d  

r 3 Mega .......................... .l.b -15' IS0 ;30/ 

1 tllircl c ~ ~ l l e d  I<alllbbl,i- 
klloll ........................a. :30r 1s0 /lo' 

Tilogl.amnlon, i i  0 1 ......... 1.4'7" 20' lgG 



T h c  four t l~  month, Pscndosto- 
mon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147" 40' 18" 30' 

The fifth rnont,h, Antiboli. .. ,148' 30' 18' 15' 
Ptolemy appears to have been the first writer 

who gave to the western world any definite infor- 
mation concerning that part of the Bengal Coast 
which receives the waters of the Q a n g e s. His 
predecessors had indeed excelled him in the ful- 
ness and accuracy with which they had described 
the general course of the river, but they did not 
know, except in the very vaguest way, either where 
or how it entered the sea. Strabo, for instance, was 
not even aware that it had more than a, single 
mouth. Ptolemy, on the other hand, mentions by 
name five of its mouths, and his estimate of the 
distance between the most westem and the most 
eastern of these (4 degrees of latitude) is not very 
wide of the mark. Some traces also of his no- 
menclature are still to be found. It is difficult, 
however, to identify the mouths he has named 
with  those now existing, as the Ganges, like the 
Indus. has shifted some of its channels, and other- 
wise altered the hydrography of its delta. Opi- 
nions differ regarding the western mouth, called 
the K a m b y s o n. One would naturally take i t  
t o  be the Hughli river. on which Calcutta stands, 
and V. de Saint-Martin accordingly adopts this 
identification. It is impossible to doubt, he says, 
that the Kambysum is the Hughl! river, which 
must have been a t  all times one of the principal 
outlets, as is proved historically by the mention of 
TBmraliptb, 600 years before our Era, as one of 
the most freqnented port8 of Eastern India. It 
would be possible enougb. he continues, that 



below Diamond Point, the principal channel, iu- 
stead of passing as now in front of Kalpf re- 
mounted to the west in front of Tamluk (the 
ancient T$mraliptL) by the mouth of Tingorcally, 
and came thus to touch at  a locality of which the 
actual name Nungabusan recalls that of Kamby- 
sum or Kambusum. Wilford and Yule, on the 
other hand, agree in identifying the Kambyson 
with the SubanrGkM river, which was formerly 
but erroneously supposed to be a branch of the 
Ganges, and they are thus free to take the Hughli 
river as representing the second mouth called 
by Ptolemy the Mega, the Greek word for ' great.' 
Saint-Martin identifies this estuary wit11 the River 
Mat12 to which in recent years an attempt was 
made to divert the commerce of Calcutta, in con- 
sequence of the dangers attending the navig a t' ion 
of the Hughli. With regard to the K a m b 6 r i- 
k h on,  or third mouth, there is no difference 
of opinion. " It answers," says Saint-Martin, 
" to the BarabangB, a still important estuary, 
which receives the river of Kobbadak (or rathcr 
Kobbarak), which traverses the whole extent of 
the delta. The Ksh4t.r~ Sarndsa, a modern treatise 
of Sanskrit Geography, which Wilford has often 
quoted in his Memoir on the Ancient Geography 
of the Gangetic basin, calls this river Ko~irnBraka,. 
Here the Kamb6rikhon of the Greek navigators 
is easily recognized." The fourth mouth was 
called P s e u d o s t o m o n, that is, ' false mouth,' 
because it lay concealed behind numerous islands, 
and was often mistaken for  the easternmost mouth 
of the Ganges. This Ptolemy calls A n t i b o 1 8, 
a, name which has not yet been explained. It 



i~l the Dhskka or old Ganges river, and seems to 
have been the limit of India and the point from 
which measurements and distances relating to 
countries in India were frequently made. 

I n  connexion with the river-mouths Ptolemy 
mentions two towns, P o 1 o . u r a  and T i l o g r a m -  
m o n. The former is placed in Pule's map at 
Jelasur, near the SubanrbkhG, and the latter at 
Jesor. I t s  name seems to be compounded of the 
two Sanskrit words t l l a ,  ' sesamum,' and grdrna, 
' a village o r  township.' 

P t o l e m y  having  t T ~ u s  described the  whole sea-  
coast of  I n d i a ,  f r o w  t h e  m o u t h s  of t h e  I n d u s  t o  
those of t he  Ganges,  gives n e x t  a l is t  of i t s  m o u n t a i n  
raf iges ,  together w i t h  ,figures of L a t i t ~ d e  a n d  L o n g i -  
t u d e ,  shozving the  l i m i t s  of t h e  l eny th  of each range  
a s  wel l  a s  t h e  direct ion.  

19. The inIountains belonging to Intra- 
gangetic India are named as follows :- 

The Apokopa, called Poinai The&~, which ex- 
tend from long. 116' to  124' and from lat. 2 3 O  
s t  their \vestern limit to 2%' a t  the eastern. 

20. Mount Sar~dBnyx, in which is found the 
precious stone of the same name, and whose 
middle point is in long. 11 7' and lat. 21'. 

21. Mount Oulndion (Vindion) which. ex- 
tends from 126' t o  E35O, and preserves from its 
western to its eastern limit a uniform latitude 
of 27'. 

Ptolemy enumerates seven of these, probably 
following some native list framed in a.ccordance 
with the na,tive idea, that se\Ten principal molintains 
existed i11 tart1 i n  of a c:ontiilc~nt. 12 



PanrLnik list gives us the names of the seven which 
pertained to India, Mahendra, Malaya, Sabya, 
duktimat, Riksha, Vindhya and Piiripktra or 
P$riy$tra. This can hardly be the list which 
Ptolemy used, as only two of his names appear in it, 
Ouxenton (-) Wksha, and Ouindion (-) Vindhya. 
As his views of the configuration of India were y o  

wide of the mark, his mountain ranges are of 
course hopelessly out of position, and the latitudes 
and longitudes assigned to them in the tables 
d o r d  no clue to their identification. Some help 
however towards this, as Pule points out, lies in 
the river-sources ascribed to each, which were 
almost certainly copied from native lists, in which 
notices of that particular are often to be found. 

Tlie A p o k o p a, or ' punishment ' of the 
' yods ':-There is a consensus of the authorities in 
referring the range thus named to the Aravali 
mountains. Mount Arbuda (Abu) which is by far 
the most conspicuous summit, is one of the sacred 
hills of India. It was mentioned by Megasthenes 
in a passage which has been preserved by Pliny 
(N.H. lib.VI,c. xxi) who calls it Mons Capitalia,i.e. 
the ' Mount of Capital Punishment,' a name which 
has an obvious relation to the by-name which 
Ptolemy gives it, ' the punishment of the gods.' 
The word apokopu is of Greek origin, and means 
primarily ' what has l-~een cut off ,' and is therefore 
used to denote ' a cleft,' ' a cliff,' ' a steep hill.' It 
occurs in the Perip1zi.s (sec. 15) where it designates 
a range of precipitous hills ruiiniilg along the 
coast of Azania, i.e. of Ajan i11 Africa. I t s  
Sanskrit equivalent may have been given as a, 
name to Mouiit Arl~uda I.)ccausc: of its liaviiig 



beell at some time rent by an earthquake. In 
point of f;tct the Mtzlbdlrkdrcct~c has yreeerved a 
tl-adition to the effect that a cleft ( ,chhid~a) had 
here been made in the earth. Such an alarming 
phenomenon as tlie cleaving of a mountain by an 
earthquake would naturally in superstitious times 
be ascribed to the anger of the gods, bent on 
punishing thereby sollie heinous crime. (See 
Lassen's I f id .  Alt. vol. 111, yp. 121-2). 

M o u n t  S a r d G n y x  isashort  range, abranch 
of the Vindhya, now called Siitpnra, lying be- 
tween the NarmadA and the TApti : it 113 mentioned 
by Ktesias (frag. 8) under the name of Mount 
Sardous. It has mines of the carnelian stone, of 
which the sardian is a species. The Peripl7hz 
(aec. 49) notices that onyx-stones were imported 
into Barygaza from the interior of the country, 
and that they were also among the articles which 
i t  exported. 

Mount 0 u i n d i o n :-This is a correct transli- 
teration of Vindh.ya, the native na8me of the exten- 
sive range which collllectv the northern extremities 
of the Western and Eastern Ghits, and which 
separates HindrtstLn proper-the Madhya-d6ba or 
middle region, regarded as the sacred land of the 
HindQs-from the Dekhan. Ptolemy, as Lassen 
remarks ( I t ~ d .  Alt. vol. 111, p. 120), is tlie only 
geographer of classical antiquity in whose writings 
the indigenous name of this far-spread range is 
to be found. His Vindion however does not, 

the whole of the Vindhyrt system, hut 
ollly the portion which lie8 t,o thc west of the 
sources of bhe Sdn. Sanskrit writ ,~~.s ~ 1 ) ~ ~ a l i  uf t h e  
Viucl hya.6 ~ L S  a f ltmily of ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ i i t a i n s .  They 
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extended from Bsroda to hlirzapur, and were 
coritinued thence to Chunar. 

22. BBttigB, which extends from 123' to 
130°, and whose western limit is in lat. 21" 
and its eastern in 20'. 

23. Adeisathron, whose middle point is in 
long. 132' and in lat. 23". 

24. Ouxenton, which extends from 1 3 6 O  to 
1 4 3 O ,  and whose western limit is in lat. 2 2 O  
and its eastern in 2 4 O .  

25. The Oroudian Mountains, which ex- 
tend from 1 3 8 O  to 13s0, and wliose eastern 
limit is in  18' lat. and its western 16'. 

Mount B 6 t t i g 6 :-As the rivers which have 
their sources in this range-the Pseudostornos, 
the Baris, and the Sbl6n or Thmraparni, all belong 
to South Malabar, there can be no doubt that 
BBttigb denotes the southern portion of the 
Western GhBt s extending from the Koimbatur 
gap to Cape Comorin-called Malaya in the 
Pauriinik list already quoted. One of the sum- 
mits of this range, famous in Indialn mythology 
as the abode of the Rishi Apstya ,  bears the 
name in Tamil of Podigei, or as it is pronounc- 
ed Pothigei. It is visible from the mouth of 
the TBmraparqi, which has its sources in it, and 
from Kolkhoi, and the Greeks who visited those 
parts, and had the mou~itain pointed olit to them 
would no doubt apply the name hy which they 
heard it called to the whole range connected 
with it. (.See Galdwell's Drccuid. Granz. Iiitlrod. 
p. 101.) 



A d e i s a t h r o n :-If we take Ptolemy's figures 
as our guide here, we must identify this range with 
the chain of hills which Lasseri desc~ibes in the 
following passage :-" Of the mountain system of 
the Dekhan Ptolemy had formed an erroneous 
conception, since he represented the chain of the 
Western GhBts as protruded into the interior 
of the country, instead of lying near to the 
western coast with which it runs parallel, and he 
was misled thereby into shortening the courses of 
the rivers which rise in the Western GhSts. The 
chain which he calls Adeisathron begins in the 
neighbourhood of NBgpur and stretches southward 
to the east of therivers Wain + Gaiigk and PraniG, 
separates the Gddkvari from the Krishn$, and 
comes to an end at  the sources of the KiivGri. 
This view of his meaning is confirmed by the 
fact that he locates the two cities Baithana or 
Pratishthsna which lies to the east of the West- 
ern GhAts, on the GGdLvari, and Tagara both to 
the west of Adeisathron. He was led into this mis- 
representation partly through the incompleteness 
and insufficiency of the accounts which he used, 
and partly through the circumstance that the 
Eastern GhBt does not consist of a single chain, 
but of several parallel chains, and that to  the 
south of the sources of the KhvGri the Eastern 
GhOt is connected with the Western Gh5 t through 
the Nilgiri Mountains. The name Adeisathron, 
one sees. can only refer to the West Ghht in which 
the Kkv6ri rises." ( I n d .  Alt. vol. 111, pp. 162-3). 
Yule explains the source of Ptolemy's error thus : 
" No doubt his Indian lists showed him KBvGri 
rising in Sahy5dri (as does Wilford's list from the 



Brrchmrcndn Pdrrivn. As. Res. vol. VIII, p. 33:;f.). 
He had no real clue to the locality of the Sahyiidri, 
but found what he took for the same name (Adi -  
sathra) applied to a city in the heart of India,, 
and there he located the range." Adeisathron 
must therefore be taken to denote properly that 
section of the Western Ghhts which is imme- 
diately to the north of the Koimbatur gap, as it 
is there the K&v&rE rises. The origin of the 
name Adeisathron will be afterwards pointed out. 

0 u x e n t o n designates the Eastern continuation 
of the Vindhyas. All the authorities are a t  one 
in refeniiig it to the mountaiiious regions south 
of the Sdn, included in Chhutia NBgpar, Riimgarh, 
Sirgujh, kc. Ptolemy places its western extre- 
mity a t  the distance of one degree from the 
eastern extremity of the Vindhyas. The rivers 
which have their sources in the range are the 
Tyndis, the Dbsaren, the Adamas and an un- 
named tributary of the Ganges. The name 
itself represents the Sanskrit Rikshavant,, which 
however did not designate the Eastern Vindhyns, 
but a large district of the central. This differ- 
ence in the application of the names need not 
invalidate the supposition of their identity. Tlle 
autlhors whom Ptolemy consulted may have 
misled him by some inaccuracy in their state- 
ments, or the HindQs themselves may have 
intended the name of Rikshavant to include locali- 
ties further eastward than those which i t  pri- 
marily denoted. Rikshn means ' a bear,' and 
is no doubt connected with the Greek word 
of the same meaning. nrk tos .  

The 0 I. o u d i a n Mo~lntains :-" This we t,alsc.'? 



says Yule, " to be the Vaiilhryit just mcn- 
tioned, as the northern sectioli of the Westein 
OhLts, though Ptoleluy has entirely luisconeeived 
its position. We conceit~e that he found in the 
Indian lists that the great rivers of the eastein 
or Maesolian Coast rose in the BaidQrya, and 
having no other clue he places the Oi4dia (which 
seems to  be a mere metathesis of Oddrya for 
Vaidarya) near and parallel to that coast. Hence 
Lassen and others (all, as far as is known) identify 
these Oroudian Mountains with those that actually 
exist above Kaliliga. This carresponds better, ao 
doubt, with the position which Ptolemy has as- 
signed. But it is not our business to map Ptole- 
my's errors ; he has done that for himself; we have 
t,o show the real meaning and application of the 
names which he used, whatever false views he 
may have had about them." 

26. The rivers which flow f m m  3foullt 
Imaos into the Indus are arranged as follows :- 
Sources of the  River K6a .. .120° 37O 
Sources of the River S~uastos . . l22~ 30' 360 
Sources of the  River Indus . .12j0 37" 
Bources of the River Bi- 

dasphs ........................ 1.27" 30' 3G0 40' 
Sources of the .River Sandabal12$l0 36" 
Sources of the River Adris 

or Rouadis. .................... 130" 370 
Sources of the River Bidasis.. 131' 35' 30' 

Regarding the origin and meaning of the name 
Indus, Max Miiller ( I d i n ,  ~ohcct i t  calz teach 746) sayfi: 
' b  In the V$dn.s we llltve a nuiuber of names of the 
rivers of Illdin a.s t,hey were known to  one single 



poet, say about 1000 B.C. We t.11e-n hear nothing 
of India till we come to the days of Alexander, 
and when we look a t  the names of the Indian 
rivei-s represented by Alexander's companioiis in 
India, we recognize without much difficulty nearly 
all of the old Vedic ngmes. In  this respect the 
names of rivers lmre a great advantage over the 
names of towns in India. I do not wonder so 
much st the names of the Indus and the Ganges 
being the same. The Indus was known to early 
traders, whether by sea or land. Skylas sailed 
from the country of the Prtktys, i.e. the Pushtus, 
as the Afghans still call themselves, down to the 
mouth of tahc Iiidns. That was under Darius Hy- 
staspca (B.C. 581-486). Even before that time India 
and the Indians were known by their name, which 
was derived froiu Shldhu, the name of their 
frontier river. The neighbouring tiibes who 
spoke Iranic languages a31 pronounced, like the 
Persian, the s as an 7~ (Pliuy, lib. VI, c.xx, '7) ' Ir~dus 
incolis STindus appellatas.' Thus Sindhu became 
Hindhu (Hidhu) and as 7;s were dropped, even 
at that early time, Hindhu became I92.d.u. Thus 
the river was called Iadus, the people Indoi by 
the Greeks, who first heard of India from the 
Persians. Sindhzc probably meant originally the 
divider, keeper and dejender, from sidh to k e e p  

q f .  No more telling name could have been given 
to a broad river, which guarded peaceful settlers 
both against the inroads of hostile tribes and bhe 
attacks of wild animals. . . . Though Siiidhu 
was used as ail appellative noun for river iiz 
general, it remained througl~out the whole history 
of India, the name of its l ~ o ~ ~ e r f ~ ~ l  g1librClia11 river, 



the Indus." For a f till discnssion of the origin 
of the name I may refer the reader to Benfey's 
Indien, pp. 1-2, in the Encyclopdia of Ersch 
and GriiLer. 

The Indus being subject to periodic inundations, 
more or less violent, has from time to time under- 
gone considerable chang&s. As has been already 
indicated i t  not unfrequently shifts the channels 
by which it enters the sea, and in the upper part 
of its course it  would seem to be scarcely less 
capricious. Thus while a t  the time of the Make- 
donian invasion it  bifurcated above Arhr, the 
capital of the Sogdi, to run for about the distance 
of 2 degrees in two beds which enclosed between 
them the large island called by Pliuy (lib. VI, c. xx, 
23) Prasiakh, the Pr i r juna of the inscription on the 
All&h;ihBd colnu~n, it  now runs a t  that part in a 
single stream, having forsaken the eastern bed, 
and left thereby the once flourishing cowltry 
through which it flowed a complete desert. 

I n  his description of the Indns, Ptolemy has 
fallen into error on some important points. I n  
the first place, he represents i t  as rising among 
the inonntains of the co~tnti-y of the Duadrae to 
the east of the Paiwpanisos, and as flowing from its 
sources in a sonthward direction. Its true birtlz- 
place is,howaver, in a much more sonthcm latitude, 
viz., in Tibet, near the sources of the Satlaj, on 
the north side of Mount ICailAsa, famolls in Indian 
nlythology as the d~rclling-place of Kuv6ra and 
as the paradise of ~ i v a ,  and its initial direction is 
t,ow;trds bile north-west, till it, appl-oaches the fron- 
tiers of Baclalit;liAlil, wlierc i t  t,n~.izs slzarply svntll- 
ward. Plvlcluy docs not stand nlunr in mnkiiig 



this mistake, for Arrian places the sources in the 
lower spurs of the Paroyanisos, and he is here at one 
withMela(1ib. 111, c. vii, 6), Strabo (lib. XV, c. ii, 8), 
Curtius (lib. VIII, c. ix, 3) and other ancient writers, 
In fact, it was not ascertained until modern times 
whence the Indw actually came. His next error 
has reference to tlie length of tlae Indus valley as 
measwed fmm tlie mouth of the Indus to  its 
point of jnnctlion with the KBbul river. This he 
makes to be 11 degrees, while in point of f a d  it ia 
somewhat less than 10. This errol* is, however, 
trivial as compared with the next by which the 
junction of the Indus with the united stream of 
the Pailjab rivers is made to take place at the 
distance of only one: degree below its j~mction 
with the K8bd river, instead of at the distance 
of six degrees or halfway between the upper junc- 
tion and the sea. This egregious error not only 
vitiates, the whole of his delineation of the river 
system of the PanjOb, but as i t  exaggerates by 
more than 300 miles the distance between the 
lower junction and the sea, it obscures and coe- 
fuses all his geography of the Indus valley, and 
so dislocates the positions named in his tables, 
that they can only in a few exceptional eases be 
identified.2" 

22 " It is hard enough," says Major-General Haig, " t o  
have to  contend with the vagueness, inconsistencies and 
contradictions of t-he d d  writers ; but these are as  nothing 
compared with the obstacles which the physical charac- 
teristics of the country itself oppose to  the enquirer. 
For  ages the Indus has been pushing  it^ bed across the 
valley fram east t o  west, generally by the graclnal 
process of erosion, wllich effectually wipcs out every 
tracc of town ancl village on i ts  banks ; hnt  at times i~ l so  
by a, more or less sudden shifting of itfs> wicters into 



All the large tributaries of the Indus, with the 
exception of the U b u l  river, join it on its left or 
eastern side. Tlieir number is stated by Strabo 
(lib. XV, c. i, 33) and by Arrian (lib. V, c. vi) to 
be 15, but by Pliny (lib. TI, c. xx, 23) to be 19. 
The most of them are mentioned in one of the 
hymns of the Rig Veda (X, $5) of which the 
following passages are the most pertinent to our 
subject :- 

1. " Each set of seven [.streams] has followed 
a threefold course. Tlle Sindhu surpasses the 
other rivers in impetuosity. 
3. Varuna hollowed out the channels of thy 

course, 0 Sindhu, when thou didst rush to thy 
contests. Thou flowest from [ t h e  he igh t s  of  ] the 
earth, over a downward slope, when thou leadest 
the van of those streams. 

4. To thee, 0 Sindhu, the [o ther  streanzs] rush 
. . . Like a warrior king [i?t t h e  centre of his 
army] thou leadest the two wings of thy host when 
thou strugglest forward to the van of these tor- 
rents. 

5 .  Receive favourably this my hymn, 0 Gail&, 
YamunO, Sasasvati, ~ u t u d r i ,  Paresh9i ; hear, 0 
Marudvridhi, with the Asiknl, and Vitast&, and 
thou Arjfkfyi with the Sus116mO. 

entirely new channels, leaving large tracts of country 
t o  go to  waste, and forcing the inhabitants of many a 
populous place to  abandon their old homes, and follow 
the river in search of new settlements. . . . Perhaps 
the retiring stream will leave behind i t  vast quantities 
of drift-sand which is swept by the high winds over the 
surrounding country . . . where the explorer may search 
in vain for any record of the past. 1 hare had, as an 
enquirer, expcricnce of the difficnltics liere described.'' 
( J .  Ii. A.  S. N. S. vol. S V I ?  11. 281). 



6. Uilitc first in thy course with the Trishtb- 
m&, the SasartB, the RasB and the ~ v 6 t i ;  thou 
meetest the Gomati, and the Krumu, wit11 the 
Kubhh, and the MehatnQ, and with them are 
borne onward as on the same car." (See Jou~*N. 
R. A. S., N. S., Vol. XV, pp. 359-60). 

As Ptoleiny malies the K 6 a join the Indus, 
it must be identified with the Kibul river, 
the only large affluent which the Indus receives 
fro111 tlie west. Other classical writers call it 
the KGph6n or KGphes, in accordance with its 
Sanskrit name the Kubhk. Ptoleiny's name, it 
must however be noted, is not applicable to tlie 
Kfibul river throughout its whole course, but only 
after it has been joined by the River K&mah, 

called the Kundr. This river, which is 
inferior neither in size nor in length to the arnl 
which comes from ICBbul, is regarded as the main 
stream by the natives of the country, who call the 
course of the united streams either the Icdmah 
or the I<un$r indifferently, as far  as the entrance 
into the plain of PesliOwar. The KGmah has its 
sources high up in tlie north a t  the foot of the 
plateau of PBmir, not far  from the sources of the 
Oxus, and this suits Ptolemy's description of tlie 
KGa as a river which has its sources in tlie 
eastern extremity of Paropanisos, and wllicli joins 
the Indns after receiving the Souastos or the river 
of SwiZt. K6a is very probably a, curtailed form of 
the name. The Persians appear to have called it 
the Khoasph, that being the name of the river 
on which Susa, their capital city. stood. Under 
this nailie it  is mcntionecl by Aristot,le (JIeteo~.olng.  
lib. 1, c .  xiii) who livccl long enough to el-ltcl- in his 



later writiagfi some of tlie new knowledge wliicli the 
expedition of his illustrious pupil had opened up 
regarding Eastern Countries. It is llleiltioned also 
by Strabo (lib. XV, c. i, 26) who followed here the 
authority of hristoboulos, one of the companions 
and one of the historians of tlie expedition of 
Alexander, and by Curtius (lib. VIII ,  c .  x), Strabo 
I .  c. states that it joins the Kiphes near Plemyrion, 
after passing by another city, Gorys, i11 its course 
through Baadob6ni;/ and Gandaritis, The K6a of 
Ptolemy is not to be confounded with the KhGBs of 
Arrian (lib. IV,  c. xxiii, 2), which must be identified 
with a river joining the KSph6s higher up its 
course, via. that which is formed by the junction 
of the Alishang and the Alingar. The Euaspla of 
the latter writer (lib. IV, c. xxiv, 1) is probably 
only an altered form of KhoaspGs. 

The identification of the Ki,ph&s and its nu- 
merous affluents has been a subject that has 
much exercised the pens of the leanled. They are 
now unanimous in taking the K6pliBs to be the 
KBbul rivera3 but there are still some important 
points on which they differ. In the foregoing 
notice I have , adopted as preferable the views of 
Saint-Martin (Etude, pp. 26-34) : Colzf. Lasseii, 
h d .  Alt. vol. 1x1, pp. 127-5; Wilson, Ariana 
Antiqua, pp. 138-188. Benfey's Indien, pp. 44- 
46, Cunninghain, G e o g .  qf Am. India, pp. 37, 38. 

S o u a s t o s :-All the authorities are a t  one in 
identifying the Souastos wit11 the Swht river-the 
principal tributary of the Landai or river of 
Paiijkora (the Gauri of Sanskrit), which is the 
- - -  

23 Renncll identified it with the Golllul and D'Anville 
with the Argttnclbb. 



last of the great affluents that the KAbul river re- 
ceives from the east before it  falls into the Indus. 
Tlle Sonastos. thuuyh a small stream, is yet of old 
renown, being the S v ~ t i  of the Vedic hymn al- 
ready quoted, and the SuvBstu of the Ma,hcibhd- 
rnta  (VI, ix, 333), where it is mentioned in con- 
junction with the Gauri. I ts  name figures also 
in the list of Indian rivers whioh Arrian ( h d i k a ,  
sec. 4) has preserved from the lost work of Mega- 
sthen&. Here it is mentioned in conjunction with 
the Malamantos and the Garoia, which latter is 
of course the Gauri. Arrian thus makes the 
Souastos and the Gouraios to be different rivers, 
but in another passage of his works (Ann b. lib. IV, 
c .  xxv) he seems to have fallen into the mistake 
of making them identical. It is surprising, as 
Lassen has remarked, that Ptolemy should notice 
the Souastos, and yet say nothing about the 
Garoia, especially us he mentions the district of 
Goryaia, which is called after it, and as he must 
have known of its existence from the historians 
of Alexander. He has also, it m y  be noted, 
placed the sources of the Souastos too far north. 

The five great rivers which watered the region of 
the PanjAb bear the following names in Ptolemy : 
Bidaspss, Sandabal, Adris or Rhonadis, Bibasis and 
Zaradros. This region in early times was called 
the country of the seven rivers-Sapta Sindhu, 
a name which, as Sir H. Rawlinson has pointed 
out, belonged primarily to the seven head streams 
of the Osus. As there were only five large streams 
in the locality in India to which the name was 
applied, the nninlner wa,s iliadc: up to seven by add- 
ing s~u;tllt:r  affluent,^ or lower I)r;~~lclws of combined 



streams, to which new namcs were given. Thc 
Vedic Aryans, however, as Mr. Tl~omas remarks, 
could never satisfactorily make up the sacred seven 
without the aid of the comparatively insignificant 
Smasvati, a river which no longer exists. These 
rivers are notably erratic, having more than once 
changed their bed since Vedic times. 

B i d a s p 6 a :-This is now the Jhelam or river of 
Behat, the most western of the five livers. It drains 
the whole of the va.llcy of Hairnil*, 3,ud empt.ies 
into the Akesinss or ChenBb. Ptolemy, however, 
calls their united stream the BidaspGs. By the 
natives of Kaimfr it is called the Bedasta, which 
is but a slightly altered form of its Sanskrit name 
the Vitast&, meaning ' wide-spread.' The classical 
writers, with the sole exception of our author, 
call it the Hydaspcs, which is not so close to the 
original as his BidaspBs. It was on the left balk 
of this river that Alexander defeated PGros and 
built (on the battle-field) the city of Nikaia in 
commemoration of his victory. 

S a n  d a b  a1 is a evident mistake of the 
copyist for Sandabaga,. The word in this 
corrected form is a close transliteration of 
Chandi.abh2g.8 (Zunae portio), one of the Sanskrit 
names of the River Chengb. I n  the Vedic hymn 
which has been quoted it is called the Asikai, 
' dark-coloured,' whence the name given to it 
by the Greeks in Alexander's time, the Akesinis. 
It is said that the followers of the great con- 
qneror discerned an evil omen in the name of 
ChandrabliBg& on account of its near siillilrtrity 
to their own word A1~cb)'02~hnyos or AZexav/,- 
droplmyos, ' devol~rtx of Al~xi~ l i c l~ r  ' and hellre 
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preferred calling it by tlle iuorc ancient of its 
two names. It is the largest of all the streams 
of the PaEchanada. Vigne says that Chandra- 
bhbg& is the name of a small lake from which the 
river issues. Pliny has distorted the form Uhan- 
dabaga into Cantabra or Cantaba (lib. VI, c. xx). 
According to the historians of Alexander the 
confluence of this river with the Hydasp6s produc- 
ed dangerous rapids, with prodigious eddies and 
loud roaring waves, but according to Burnes 
their accounts are greatly exaggerated. In  
Alexander's time the AkesinGs joined the Indus 
near Uchh, but the point of junction is now much 
lower down. 

The A d r i s  or R h o u a d i s  is the Rkvi, a 
confluent of the Akesines, but according to Ptolemy 
of the Bidaspes. The name RBvf is an abridged 
form of the Sanskrit Airkvati. It is called by 
Arrian (Anab. lib. TI, c. viii), the HydraMs, and 
by Strabo (lib. XV, c. i, 21) the Hyar6tis. Arrian 
(Indik. sec. 4) assigns to i t  three tributaries-the 
Hyphasis, the Saranges and Neudros. This is 
not quite correct, as the Hyphasis joins the 
Akesin6s below the junction of the HydraBtes. 

The B i b a s i s is the river now called the Beias, 
the Vip866 of Sanskrit. This word " VipBiB '' 
means ' l-cucorded,' and the river is said to have 
been so called because i t  destroyed the  cord with 
which the sage Vasishtha had intended to hang 
himself. It is called the Hyphasis by Ariian 
( A u ~ l b .  lib. T I ,  C. viii), and DiodGros (lib. XVII, 
c .  xciii), the Hypasis by Pliny (lib. VII, c. xvii, 
20) and Curtius (lib. IX, c .  i), and the Hyynnis by 
Strabo (lib. XV, c. i, 17) aild some other writers. 



It falls into the gatnrlru. It was tlle river wlric:l~ 
marked tlie limit of Alexander's advailce into India. 

27. Sources of the River 
Zaradros ............ 132" 36' 

Confluence of the K8a and 
Indus ........................... 124' 31" 

Confluence of the KCa and 
Souas tos ..................... 122" 30' 31" 40' 

Confluence of tlie Zaradros 
and Indus ..................... 124" 30" 

Confluence of the Zaradros 
and Bidaspb .................. 125" 30° 

Confluence of the Zaradros 
and Bibasis .................. 131" 3 4 O  

Confluence of the Bidaspes 
and Adris ..................... 126' 30' 31" 30' 

Confluence of the Bidaspb 
and Sandabal ............... 126" 40' 32" 40' 
The Z a r a d r o s is the Satlaj, the most 

easterly of the five rivers. It is called in Sanskrit 
tho satad;-u, i . e . ,  f owing in a hundred (brancl~es).  
Pliny (lib. TI, c. xvii) calls it the Hesydrus, Zadrades 
is another reading of the ni%llle in Ptolemy. The 
Satlaj, before joining the Indus, receives the Che- 
n&b, and so all the waters of the Paiichanada. 

With regard to tlie nomenclature and relative 
importance of the rivers of the Panjbb the 
following remarks of V. de Saint-Martin may be 
cited :- 

" As regards the Hyphasis, or more correctly 
the Hypasis, the extended application of this 
name till t l ~ a  stream approaches the Indus, ia 



Juilction of tlie Z n r a, d r o s and I 11 d u s :- 
Ptoleniy fixes this great junction in latitude 30°, 
the real latitude being however 28' 55'. It takcs 
place about 3 miles below Mitankbt, at a distance 
of about 490 miles below the junction with the 
KAbul River. 

Divarication of the I n  d u s towards Mt. 
V i n d i o n :-The Indus below its junction with 
the KBbul river freqnently throws out branches 
(e .g .  the Nara) which join it again before reaching 
the sect, and to such branchesPtolemy gives the name 
of ~ K T ~ o ~ T C Z / .  " It is doubtful," Saint-Martin observes, 
" whether Ptolemy had formed quite a clear idea 
of this configuration of the valley, and had always 
distinguished properly the affluents from the 
branches. Thus one does not quite precisely sec 
what he means by the expression which he 
frequently employs 4 rvy$ r i j s  E ' ~ r p o r ; l s .  What 
he designates thereby must be undoubtedly 
the streams or currents which descend from the 
lateral region, and which come to lose themselves 
ill the branches of the river. But the expression, 
which is familiar to him, is not the less ambiguous 
and altogether improper "-(p. 235 n.) The branch 
here mentioned, Lassen (Ind. Alt. vol. 111, pp. 121, 
129) takes to be the Lavani river. " Ptolemy," 
he says, " in contradiction to fact makes a tribu- 
tary flow to it from the Vindhya Mountains. 
His error is without doubt occasioned by this, 
that the Lava!); river, which has its source in 
the ArAvali chain falls into the salt lake, the 
Rill or Iiina, into which also the eastern arm of 
tlie Indus discharges ." 

Divaricationof the I n d 11 s into A r a k h 6 s i a :- 



Lassen (vol. 111, p. 1281, takes this t o  be the 
Gomal rather than the Korum river. These 
rivers are both mentioned in the Vedic hymn, 
where the former appears as the G6mati and the 
latter as the Krumu. 

Branch of the K b a towards the P a r o p a n i- 
s a d a i :-This is probably the upper KGphGn, 
which joins the K6a ( K u d r  river) from Kibul. 

Divarication of the I n d u s towards the A r b i t a 
mountains :-Between the Lower Ind~zs and the 
river called anciently the Arabis or Arbis, was 
located a tribe of Indian origin called variously 
the Arabii, the Arbies, the Arabitae, the Ambritae 
and the Arbiti. There can be no doubt therefore 
that by the Arbita Mountains Ptolemy designates 
the range of hills in the territory of that tribe, 
now called the HBla Mountains. Towards the 
northern extremity of this range the Indus 
receives a tributary called the Gandava, and thin 
we may take to be what Ptolemy calls the di- 
varication of the Indus towards the range. It 
may perhaps, however, be the Western Nara that 
is indicated. 

Divarication of the I n d u s into the P a r o- 
p a n i s a d a i :-To judge from the figures in the 
table this would appear to be a tributary of the 
Indus joining it from the west a little above its 
junction with the K6a or Khbnl river. There is, 
however, no stream, even of the least note, answer- 
ing to the description. 

28. Divaricatioli ( i ~ r p o r j j )  from the Indns 
running towards Mt. Ouindionl23O 290 30' 
The source of (tribuf1ary join- 

ii~g) the Divaricatlion . . . . . . 127" 2 7 O  



contrary to the iiotions whicll we draw from 
Sttiisk~.it sources, according to  which the VipgciB 
loses its name in the ~ a t a d r u  (Satlaj), a river 
which is otherwise of greater importance than the 
Vipd68. Nevertheless the assertion of our author 
by itself points to a local notion which is confirm- 
ed by a passage in the chronicles of Si'lidh, where 
the name of the Beiah which is the form of the 
Sanskrit VipliQ in hlusdmin authors and in 
actual use, is equally applied to the lower course 
of the Satlaj till it unites with tlie ChenAb not 
far  from the Indus. Arrian, more exact here, or 
a t  least more circumstantial than Strabo and the 
other geographers, i n f o r ~ s  us that of all the group 
of tho Indus affluents the Alcesinss was the most 
considerable. It was the AkesiiGs mhic11 carried 
to the Indus the combined waters of the Hydas- 
p6s of the HycIraBt6s and of the Hyphasis, and 
each of these streams lost its name in uniting 
with the Altesinds ( A n .  Anab . lib. T I ,  c .  v) . This 
view of the general hydrography of the Panjfib 
is in entire agreement with facts, and with tlie 
actual nomenclature. It is correctly recognized 
that  the Chenhb is in effect the most considerable 
stream of the PanjBb, and its name successively 
absorbs the names of the Jlielam, the Rivi,  and 
tlle Gharra or lower Satlaj, before its junction 
with the Indns opposite Mittaak6t. Ptolemy 
here differs from A1-rian and the current ideas on 
the subject. With him i t  is not the Akesinds 
(or, as he calls it, the Sandabsla for Sandabaga) 
which carries to the Indus the waters of the 
Panj:ib. It is the Bidasp& (Vitasti). Ptolemy 
& l ) & , s  again in :~nvtLer point from the nomen- 



clature of the liistorians who preceded llini in 
applying to the Gharra or lower Satlaj tlie name 
of Zaradros, and not, as did Arrian that of Hy- 
pasis. Zadadros is the ~ u t u d r i  or Satsdru of 
the Sanskrit nomenclature, a name wliich com- 
mon usage since the Musalmrin ascendancy has 
strangely disfigured into Satlaj. No lllelltioll is 
made of this river in thc: memoirs relating to the 
expedition of Alexander, and D-legasthcni.~, i t  
would appear, was the first who made its existence 
known. The application nloreover of the two 
names of Zadadros and Bibasis to the united 
current of the Satadru and tlie YipPSG is justified 
by the usage equally variable of the natives along 
the banks, while in the ancient Sanskrit writings 
the ~ a t a d r u  goes, as in Ptolerny, to join the Indus. 
It may be added that certain particularities in the 
texts of Arrian and Ptolemy suggest the idea that 
formerly seveipal arms of the Hypliasis existed 
which went to join, it may be, the HydraGtGs, or, 
it may be, the lower Akesinds above the principal 
confluent of the Hyphasis, an idea which the 
actual examination of the locality appears to con- 
firm. This poiilt merits attention because the 
obscurities or apparent contradictions in the text 
of the two authors would here find an easy ex- 
planation" (pp. 129-131, also pp. 396-402). 

Junction of the K 6 a and I 11 d u s a-Ptolemy 
fixes the point of junction in latitude 319, but 
the real latitude is 33O 54'. Here the Indus is 
872 miles distant from its source, and 942 miles 
from the sea. The collfluence takes place amidst 
numerous rocks and is therefore turbulent and 
attended with great noise. 



Juilctioil of tlie Z a r a d r o s ancl I 11 d u s :- 
Ptolemy fixes this great junctioli in latitude 30°, 
the real latitude being however 3 8 O  55'. It takes 
place about 3 miles below Mitankbt, a t  a distance 
of about 490 miles below the junction wit11 the 
KBbul River. 

Divarication of the I n  d u s towards Mt. 
V i n d i o n :-The Indus below its junction wit11 
the Kbbul river frequently throws out branches 
(e .g .  the Nara) which join it again before reaching 
the sea, and to such branchesPtolemy gives the name 
of Z ~ r p o r a i .  " It is doubtful," Saint-Nartin observes, 
" whether Ptolemy had formed quite a clear idea 
of this configuration of the valley, and had always 
distinguished properly the affluents from the 
branches. Thus one does not quite precisely see 
what he means by the expression which he 
frequently employs 4 r q y $  T ; / S  Z K T P O ~ T ~ ~ S .  What 
he designates thereby must be undoubtedly 
the streams or currents which descend from the 
lateral region, and which come to lose themselves 
ill the branches of the river. But the expression, 
which is familiar to him, is not the less ambiguous 
and altogether improper "-(p. 235 n.) The branch 
here mentioned, Lassen (Ind. Alt. vol. 111, pp. 121, 
129) takes to be the Lavanf river. " Ptolemy," 
he says, " in contradiction'to fact makes a tribu- 
tary flow to  it from the Vindhya Mountains. 
His error is without doubt occasioned by this, 
that the Lava$ river, which has its source in 
the ArAvalf chain falls into the salt lake, the 
Rill or Irina, into which also the eastern arm of 
the Indus discharges ." 

Divarication of the I n  d u s into A r a k 11 i, s i a, :- 



Lassen (vol. 111, p. 128), takes this to be the 
Gomal rather than the Korum river. These 
rivers are both mentioned in the Vedic hymn, 
where the former appears as the Gbmati and the 
latter as the Krumu. 

Branch of the K 6 a towards the P a r o p a n i- 
s a d a i :-This is probably the upper KBphBn, 
which joins the K6a (Kunbr river) from KObul. 

Divarication of the I n d u s towards the A r b i t a 
mountains :-Between the Lower Indus and the 
river called anciently the Arabis or Arbis, was 
located a tribe of Indian origin called variously 
the Arabii, the Arbies, the Arabitae, the Ambiitae 
and the Arbiti. There can be no doubt therefore 
that by the Arbita Mountains Ptolemy designate6 
the range of hills in the territory of that tribe, 
now called the H$la Mountains. Towards the 
northern extremity of this range the Indus 
receives a tributary called the Gandava, and thia 
we may take to be what Ptolemy calls the di- 
varication of the Indus towards the range. It 
may perhaps, however, be the Western Nara that 
is indicated. 

Divarication of the I n d u s into the P a r om 
p a n i s a d a i :-To judge from the figures in the 
table this would appear to be a tributary of the 
Indus joining it from the west a little above ite 
junction with the K6a or Kbbul river. There is, 
however, no stream, even of the least note, answer- 
ing to the description. 

38. Divn~ication ( i~ rpo . r r ; i )  from the Indus 
running towards Mt. Ouindion123O 290 30' 
The source of (tributary join- 

ing) the Divarication . . . . . . 1 2 7 O  2 7 O  



Divarication of tlie Indus 
towards Arakhbsia ......... 121' 30' 2 7 O  30r 

Divarication of the K6a to- 
wards the Paropanisadai ... 121° 30' 33' 

Tlle source of (tributary join- 
ing) the Divarication ...... 115O 24' 30' 

Divarication of the Indus to- 
wards the Arbita Mountains11 7' 25' 10' 

Divarication of the Indus 
towards the Paropanisadai. 1240 30' 31' 20' 

Divarication of the Inclus into 
the Sagapa mouth ......... 113O 40' 23' 15' 

From the Sagapa into the 
Indus ........................... 111° 21" 30' 

Divarication of the Indus into 
the Khlgsoun (or Golden) 
moutli ........................ 112O 30f 22O 

Divarication of the Illclus into 
...... the Kllariphon moutli 113O 30' 22O 20' 

Prom the Ehariiphon to the 
Sapara ........................ 112O 30' 21' 45' 

Divarication of the same 
River Khariphon into the 

.......... Sabalaessa mouth.. 113O 21" 20' 
Divaricat'ion from the River 

Khariphon into the L6ni- 
bare mouth .................. 113' 20' 21" 40' 
29. Of the streams which join the Ganges 

the order is this :- 
Sources of the River Dia- 

111ULlU8.............,. ............ 13gJ 30' 36' 



Sources of the Ganges itself.. .I360 31' 
Sour-ces of the Rivcr Sarnbos1400 36' 
Junction of the Diamouna 

and Gaiiges .................. 1360 3 4 O  
Junction of the Sarabos and 

Ganges ........................... 1360 30' 32O 30' 

Ptolemy's description of the G a n g e s is very 
meagre as compared wit11 his description of the 
Indas. He  nlentioiis by name only 3 of its 
affluents, althongli Arrian (quoting from Megas- 
then&) enumerates no fewer tlian 17, and Pliny 
19. Tlie latitude of its source, G a n g o t r i, which 
is in the territory of Gerhwtl, is 30' 54'' or more 
than G degrees further soutli tllau its position as 
given in the table. The name of the river, the 
G a il g 9, is supposed to bc from a root gam, ' to 
go,' reduplicated, and tlierofore to mean tlie 
' Go-go.' Tlie tributsdcs mentioned by Arrian 
are these : tlie Ktti'nas, Eraniioboas, Kossoanos, 
SCnos, Sittokatis, Solomatis, Kondokhates S ; L ~ ~ U S ,  
Magon, Ayolxnis, Omalis, Kom~~iumses,  Ka- 
kouthis, Andonlatis, Anlystis, Ox ymagis aud the 
Errheiiysis. Thc two added by Pliny are the Pri- 
nits and Jomanes. Rcgarcliiig these iiames the 
following remarks may be cyuotcil froill Yule :-- 
" Among rivers, some of the most iliflicult names 
are in the list which Pliny and Arrian have taken 
from Megastlienik, of afflueiits of the Gang&. 
This list mas got apparently ah Palibotlira (Patna), 
and if streams in the vicinity of tha8t city occupy an 
undue space in the list, this is natural. Thus 
Magona and Errlienysis,-Moliaiia and Niral?jana, 
join to form t'he river fluwing past Gayii, faluons 
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in Buclclhist lcgc~nd undcr the sccoild nnme. Tllc: 
1lnviga1)le Prinns or l'innas is perhaps Puny$, 
now PQapllln, one of the sauie cluster. Sonna 
instead of being u duy1ic:~te of Eranaoboas, nlay 
1)e a branch of the Gayti river, still called Son;. 
Andomatis flowing from the Madiandini, i . e . ,  
" Meridionales" is perhaps the Andhcla, one of 
the names of the Cliandan river of Bhiigalpdr. 
Kttinas, navigable, is not  likely to be the Ken of 
Bundclkhand, the old form of which is Karnavati, 
but more probably tlie Kayiina or Koh&na of 
GoraBhpQr. It is now a tributary of the lower 
GhBgr&, but the lower cou~~st: of that river has 
shifted nlucli, and tlle map suggests t l ~ a t  both tlle 
Rnpti (Solomatis of Lassen) and Kayiina may lmvo 
ciltercd the Ganges directly." For thc idcntifica- 
tion of thc other rivers in the list scc illy article 
in the Indian Antiquary, vol. V, p. 331. 

D i a m o u a a :-In this it is easy to recognize 
the Yaniun&, the river which after passing 
Delili, MathnrA, Agrii, and other places, joins the 
Ganges, of which it is the largest affluent at 
Alt2,liBbiid. It rises from hot springs alllid 
HimAlayaii snows, not far westward from the 
sources of the Ganges. Arrian singularly enough 
has omitted it from his list of the Ganges a fflucats, 
but it is no doubt the river wliicl~ he snl~seqnently 
mentions asthe J o b a r e s and which flows, he says, 
thruugh the conntry of the Sourasenoi, an Indian 
tribe possessing two largc cities, Methora and 
Kleisohara (K~ish9apura ?) Pliny (lil~. TI, c. xix) 
calls it tllc Joinantls, ancl states that it  flowsinto tlie 
O:mgcs tlirouqli thc Palibothri, hctwccn thc towns 
of Mcthora illd Chrysol~ar:~ (K~i~hpi~1111l.a Y )  Tile 
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Ganges at its junction wit11 tllc JamnP and s 
third but iiliaginnry river called the SarrtsvatC, 
wliiclr is supposed to join i t  underground is cdlcd 
t l ~ e  T r i v C q i, i.e., ' triple plait ' from the inter- 
mingling of t11 e three streams. 

S 3 r it 11 o s :-This is the great river of KCksla, 
tlmt is no~v called tlic Sarayu or S a r j ~ ,  and :l,lso the 
Gha~.glin~*a, or Gllogl-a. It riscs in tlic Himflayas, 
a, little to the north-cast of thc sources of tlie 
C::tiigcs, a i d  joins that river on its left side in 
latitude 2s0 4Cir, a little abovc tlie juiictioii of 
the SGLI ~ i t 1 1  their united stream. Cunilinglicznl 
regards the Solonlatis mentioned in Arrian's list 
of tlic tributaries of the Ganges as bcing tlie Sarayu 
under a different namc, but Lassen takes it to be 
tlie Rapti, a largc afflncnt of the same river froin 
Gdrakhpur. The namc, he thinks, is a translitcra- 
tion or rather J)brcvistion of Sorivati, tlic name 
of ;L city of KGbala meiitioncd by IialidBsa. Tlic 
river on wliicli tlie city stood is nowhere mcntion- 
cd, but its naluc was in all probal~ility the same as 
tliat of t l ~ c  city (Ind. AX,  vol. -11, p. 671). 

Month of thc Rivcr S 6 a :-TlGs river can be no 
otlier than t l ~ e  S3n (the SGiios of Arrian's list) 
which falls into tlie Ganges about 1G lllilcs above 
Patna in lat. 25' 3'7'. It riscs in Gbndwana in 
the territory of Nigpur, on tlie elevated table- 
land of Amarakauta.li,z, about 4 or 5 uliles east of 
tlie source of tlie NrtrruadS. It would a11yc:w that 
in former times it joined the Ganges in the 
in1 ln cdintc neigllboul-hood of Patila., the modr.~.ii 
r.rlwc~smt1a tive of tlie Pnlihotlir;~. (>la Palin) bot111-a 
of  t l ~ e  c1nssic:~l writc1-s. 'I'lle 1i+t.. of the krOlll'cC is 
22'' 4 1' ; iu Ptoltb~uy 2 P m  



30. Divarication from the G nnges tolvards 
the Ouindion range to the mouth of the River 

saa ................................. 1360 10' 310 30' 
The sources of the river ... 131° 25' 
Divarication of the Ganges 

towards the Ouxenton range142O 28O 
The sources of the divaricationl37' 23" 
Divarication from the Ganges 

into the Kambyson Mouth148O 22O 
Divarication from the Ganges 

...... into the Pseudostornos 146' 30' 20' 
Divarication from the Gan- 

ges into the AntibolB hIol1tli146~ 30' 210 
Divarication from the Ksmhy- 

soil River into the Mega 
MOU th ........................... 145' 2 0° 

Divarication from the  Mega 
Mouth into the Kainbhri- 
khon Mouth ................. .I450 30' 19' 30' 
The divarication towards the 0 u s e n t o n 

range :-By this unnamed river, as Lassen has 
pointed out (Ind.  Alt., vol. 111, pp. 130, 131) 
Ptolemy must llnve meant the Dlisrm6claya of the 
Hindus, although lie has assigncd far too high s 
latitude for its junction with thc Ganges, S o  
instead of only 2" 13'. It is, liowcvcr, the only 
considerable strenin which flows to thc Ganges 
from the Bear Mountains. It passes Rarnga,rh 
ancl Bardhmtin, and joins thc Hnghli not far from 
the sea, a little to tlie east of Tainlulc. It is 
commonly called the Damndn River. 

The mouths of the (2 a n g e s :-In addition to 



the rernarlcs dready made regarding these inontl i~ 
I may liere qnotc a passage from Wilford on this 
topic : " Ptolemy's description," lie says (Asiat. 
12esea,~c7~es,  vol. XIV, 1113. 464-6) " of the Delta of 
the Ganges is l-~y no means s bad one, if we reject 
tlie latitudes and longitudes, wliicli I always do, 
and adhere solely to his narrative, whicli is plain 
enough. Kc begins with the western branch of 
the Ganges or Bliggirsthi, and says that i t  sends 
one branch to tlle right or towards the west, 
and another towards the east, or to thc left. 
This takes place a t  Trivdni, so called from thrcc 
rivers parting, in three different directions, and it 
is a most sacred place. The brmcli wlGc1i ~ O C S  

towards the right is the famous Suasvati ;  and 
Ptolemy says that  i t  flows into the Kambyson 
mouth, or the mouth of the Jelasor river, called 
in Sanskrit Saktimati, synonymous with Kalubu 
or Kambuj, or the river of shells. This coinmu- 
nication does not exist, but it was believed to 
exist, till the country mas surveyed. This branch 
sends another arm, says our author, which affords 
a passage into the great mouth, or that of tlle 
Bhkgirathi or Ganges. This supposed branch is 
the RQpanSriiyana, which, if the Sarasv a t" 1 ever 
flowed into tlie Kambyson moutli, must of coarse 
have sprung from it, and it was then natnral 
to  suppose that it did so. M. D'Aavillc has 
brought the Sarasvati into tlie Jelasor rivcr in 
his maps, and supposed that the comlllunication 
took place a little above a village called Dailton, 
and if we look into tlic B c ~ ~ g n l  Atlc~s, we shall 
perceive that during the 1-ains, a t  least, it is 
possible to go by wntcr, froin Hughli, tl~ruugli 



tlic Sn.l.nsrntP. nilil many ot l lc~ ~ivers ,  to m i t l ~ i ~ r  
a f(_r\v 11111~'s of D;~ntoll, ;~nd  tllc Jcl:tsoi- river. 
Tht) 1-iscln, ml~ioll according to Plolcmy brimcllcs 
out tow;~rds the cast, or to the left, and goes 
into the Kainbsrikizn mouth is the JumnG, called 
in Bengltl Juhuni. For the Ganges, the J11mn:i 
and the Sarssvati unite a t  the Nortlicrii Triv31iE 
or Allbhiihiid, and part af terwards st this TrivGni 
acnr Hughli . . . called in the spoken dialects 
Torboni. Thougli the Jumn& falls into tlic I h m -  
barikan mouth, it does by no means form it ; for 
it obvionsly derives its name from the Kambhd5~8 
or ICainb&rak,z river, as I observed bcforc. 
Ptolemy says that the Ganges scnds a11 arm 
towards the east or to the left, directly to tllc 
false mouth or Harinagl~at t 2. From this syriags 
another brancli to Antibole, whicli of caul-sc 

a's the DliBkkB branch called the PadmG or 
Puddiig,zng&. This is a mistake, but of no great 
consequcnce, as the outliiles remain the same. 
It is the Padd& or DhBkkS brancli, wliicll sends an 
mnz into tllc Hari9aghattB. The branching out is 
near Kasti and Komarknlli, and under various 
appellations it goes into the Hariqaghattii 
lnoutl1." 

Besides the tlaibutaries of the Ganges already 
mclltioncd, Ptoleniy refers to two others mliicll it 
reccivos from the rangc of Bdyyrrhos. These art: 
not named, hut one is certainly the KanGikf and the 
(,ther Ought t o  be either the Ganrlalii . . or tlic Tistb. 

1 .  Alld of the othcin 'ivsrs ello positiuns 

are thus : 
The s ~ u ~ c c s  of tllc River Na- 

nl:kilos ill t . 1 ~  Ouilldioi~ r : ~ i i i ~ t ~ I 2 7 ~  2(;" 3 0 ~  



Tllc I~end of tllc river at 
SC.rip:~ln ........................ 1 1 Cio 30' 22O 

I ts  coiliiucilce wit 11 the ltivcr 
MOpllis ........................ 11 5 18' 30' 
3%. Sourccs of the Rivcr 

*Nanagounn, from tho Ouiiidion 
range ............................. ,1320 2G0 30' 
Wlierc it bifurcates into the 

Goaris and Bincia ............ 1 1 4 O  1 (jO 
33. Sources of thc Pscudos- 

tomos from the I3CttigO range. 123' 21° 
Tlle point where it turns ..... . l l S O  30' 17' 15' 

34. Sources of the River 
Baris in tlie BAttigB range ... 127' 26' 30' 
Sources of the River S 6 l h  

in the BBttigO range ......... 127' 20' 30' 
Tlle point where it turiis ..... .124O 1 8 O  

35.  Sourccs of tlie R'iver 
KhabGros in the Adeisatliros 
range .............................. 132' 22O 

36. Sources of the River 
Tyna in the Oroudian (or 
ArouZdnn) Mountains ........ .133O 1 7 O  

37. Sources of tlie River 
BIais8los in the same moun- 
tains .............................. 134' 30' 17' 30' 
38. Sources of the River 

3frtndn in the sallle monn- 
tailis .............................. 13G0 30' l G O  30' 

3 .  8 0 u l . c ~ ) ~  of t0lc Iiivcr 
Touudis iu tho Ouxrlitoil rangc.1 3'i0 22O ;30' 



40. Sources of the River 
DBsarBn in  the ssmc wngc . . .140° 24' 

41. Sources of the River 

Adamas in the same range . . . 1 4 2 O  24" 
These rivers have been all already noticed, 

with the exception of the M 8 p h i s. This is 
now the Mahi, a considerable river which flows 
into the Gulf of Khambkt a t  its northern extre- 
mity at a distance of about 35 miles north from 
tho estuary of the Narmkla. Ptolemy is in error 
in making the two rivers join each other. The 
M6phis is mentioned in the Peripl4s as the M n i s. 
I11 this list the spclling of thc namcs of two of 
the rivers of Orissa has been slightly cllaligcd, the 
Manads into Manda and Tynclis into Tonndis. 

Ptolenay proceecls now (follozoing a s  9nzccB as 

possiblc t J~e  order already observed) to g iue  tc l is t  
of t k c  ~ZiV'erent territories nwJ peoples o j  I t ~ d i a  
elassiJied accord i ~ r j  to the river-basins, t o y  et Ler 
zoi13 the towns belolhgi~ly t o  eneJ~ territo9.y n i ~ d  
each people ($ $42 -Q3),  albd closes the oJ~nl)ter 
b y  inentioai,sg the  s ~ ~ b e l l  i s loads  t h a t  1 a y  atljaceut 
to  the  coast. Ilt! beyifu w i t h  tAe basill of t he  
Ic6p7r Es, part  o j  zukich k e  kaJ nlreudy J~.scr~ibml 
~ I Z  the 6 t h  Boo?;. 

42. Tlle orclcr of the territoiaies in this clivi- 
siorl (India intra Gangem) and of their cities 
or villagcs is as follows :- 

Below tlic souraws 01 the K6a are locntccl the 
L~lllbaiti~i, BUCI lllcir r u o ~ ~ ~ i t i t i n  region csteuda 
np\va~ls  to that of tllo K8mCdai. 



Below the sources of the Souastos is Souastbni!. 
Below those of the Indns are the Daradrai, 

in whose country the mountains are of surpass- 
ing height. 

Below the sources of the Bidasp&s and of the 
Sandabal and of the Adris is Kaspeiria. 

Below the sources of the Bibasis and of the 
Zaradros and of the Diamouna and of the 
Ganges is Kylindrin;, and below the Lambatai 
and Souast6n6 is GBryaia. 

Ptolemy's description of the regions watered 
by the K 6 y h 6 n and its tributariesl given here and 
in the preceding book may well strike us with 
surprise, whether we consider the great copious- 
ness of its details, or the way in which its parts 
have been connected and arranged. It is evident, 
that he was indebted for his materials here chiefly 
ko native sources of information and itineraries of 
merchants or caravans, and that lie did not much 
consult the records, whether historical or geogra- 
phical, of Mesander's expedition, else he would not 
have failed t o  mention such places as Alexandria, 
under Kaukasos, Massaga, Nysa, Bazira, the rock 
Aornos, and other localities made memorable by 
that expedition. 

In describing the basin of the KBph6n lie 
divides it into two distinct regions-the high region 
and the lower, a distinction which had been made 
by the contemporaries of Alexander. The high 
region formed the country of the P a r o p a n i- 
s a d a i, and tohis Ptolemy has described in tlhe 18th 
cha'pter of the 6th Book. He now describes the 
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lower region which, he regards as a part of India. 
(V. Saint-Martin, Etude, pp. 62-3). 

The L a m b  a t  a i were the inhabitants of the 
district now called Lamghkn, a small territory 
lying along the northern bank of the G b u l  river 
bounded on the west by the A h g h r  and KunOr 
rivers, and on the north by the snowy mountains. 
LamghBn was visited in the middle of the 7th 
century by Miuen Tsiang, who calls it Lan-po, 
and notes that its distance eastward from Kapi- 
s6n6, to which before his time it had become 
subject, was 600 li (equal to 100 miles). The 
name of the people is met with in the Mahd- 
bhdrata and in the Paurd?ik lists under the form 
Lamphka. Cunningham would therefore correct 
Ptolemy's Lambatai to Lambagai by the slight 
change of r for T. A minute account of this 
little district is given in the Memoirs of the Em- 
p e r o r  Baber, who states that it was called after 
Lamech, the father of Noah. The Dictionary of 
HGmachandra, which mentions the LampBka, 
gives as another name of the people that of the 
Muranila. Their language is Pushtu in its basie. 
(See Cunningham's Geog. of Anc. India, pp. 42-3; 
Saint-Martin, ~ t u d e ,  pp. 74-5; also his L'Asie 
Cer~tral, p. 48; Lassen, Ind. Ali!., vol. I, p. 422. 

S o u a s t 6 n Q designates the basin of the 
Sonastos, which, as has already been noticed, is 
the river now called the river of Swiit. The full 
form of the name is ~ubhavastu, which by the 
t~sual mode of contraction becomes Subh&stn 
or SavBstu. So1iast6nti is not the indigenous 
name of the district, but one evidently formed for 
it hy the-Greeks. It is the country now inhabited 



by the warlike tribes of the Yuzofzai's which 
appears to have been called in ancient times with 
reference to the rich verdure and fertility of its 
valleys Udykna, that is, ' a garden' or ' park.' It 
was visited by Hiuen Tsiang, who calls it the 
kingdom of U-chang-na. 

The D a r a d r a i :-Ptolemy has somewhat dis- 
figured the name of these mountaineers, who are 
mentioned in the Mahdbhdrata and in the CIwo- 
micle of Kabmir as the Darada. They inhabited 
the mountain-region which lay to the east of the 
Lambatai and of Souast6n6, and to the north 
of the uppermost part of the course of the Indue 
along the north-west frontier of KaBmir. This 
was the region made so famous by the story of 
the gold-digging ants first published to the west 
by HQrodotos (lib. 111, c. cii), and afterwards 
repeated by Megasthenes, whose version of it is 
to  be found in Strabo (lib. XV, c. i ,  44) and 
in Arrian's Indika (sec. 15) and also in Pliny 
(lib. TI, c. xxi and lib. XI,  c .  xxxvi). The naxne 
of the people in Strabo is Derdai, in Pliny 
Dardae, and in Dionys. Peri6g. (v. 1138) Dardanoi. 
Their country still bears their name, being called 
DardistBn. The Sanskrit word dm-ad among other 
mea.nings has that of ' mountain.' As the regions 
along the banks of the Upper Indus produced gold 
of a good quality, which found its way to India 
and Persia, and other countries farther west, it has 
been supposed that the Indus was one of the four 
rivers of Paradise mentioned in the book of Genesis,  
viz., the Pishon, '' which compasseth the whole land 
of Havilah, where there is gold; and the gold of that 
land is good." This opinion has been advocated by 



acholare of high name and authority. Havilah 
they take to be in a much altered form, the Sans- 
krit sa~dvara, & a  lake,' with reference perhaps 
tothe lake in Tibet called M a n a s a r h v a r a .  
Boscamen, however, has pointed out that there 
was a river called the Pisanu, belonging to the 
region between Nineveh and Babylon, where he 
locates paradise. 

K a s p e i r i a :-The name and the position 
concur in indicating this to be the valley of 
Ki~bmfr, a name which, accordkg to Burnouf, 
is a contraction of Kas'yapnrn$.r.a, which is 
thougbt with good reason to be the original 
mlleizce came the Kaspapyros of the old Geographer 
Iiekmtaios and the Kaspatyros of H6rodotos (lib. 
111, c. cii), who tells us (lib. IT, c. xliv) that it was 
from the city of that name and from the Paktyikan 
land that Skylax the Raryandian started on his 
voyage of discovery down the Indus in order to 
ascertain for Darius where that river entered the 
sea. It cannot be determined with certainty 
where that city should be located, but there can 
be no good reason, as Wilson has shown (in opposi- 
tion to the views of Wilford, Heeren, Mannert, 
and Wahl) for fixing it on any other river than 
the Indus. " We have no traces," he says, " of 
any such place as Kaspatyrus west of the Indus. 
Alexander and his generals met with no such city, 
nor is there any other notice of it in this direction. 
On the east of the river we have some vestige of 
it in oriental appellations, and Kaspatyrus is con- 
nected apparently with KaBmf r. The preferable 
reading of the name is Kaspa-pyrus. It was so 
ntyled by Hecataeus, and the alteration is probably 



an error. Now KaByapa-pur, the city of Kaiyapa, 
is, according to Sanskrit writers, the original 
designation of KaQmir; not of the province of 
the present day, but of the kingdom in its palmy 
state, when it comprehended great part of the 
Pailjiib, and extended no doubt as far as, if not 
beyond, the 1ndus."-Ar. Antip., p. 137. 

In the time of Ptolemy the kingdom of Ka6mir 
was the most powerful state in all India. The 
dominions subject to its sceptre reached as far 
south as the range of the Vindhyas and embraced, 
together with the extensive mountain region 
wherein the great rivers of the Panjiib had their 
sources, a great part of the PanjAb itself, and the 
countries which lay along the courses of the 
Jam& and the Upper Ganges. So much we 
learn from Ptolemy's description which is quite 
in harmony with what is to be found recor- 
ded in the Rdjatarai%ginz", regarding the period 
which a little peceded that in which Ptolemy 
wrote-that the throne of Kaimir was then 
occupied by a warlike monarch called MGghgva- 
hana who carried his conquests to a great distance 
southward (Rdjatar. vol. 111, pp. 27 sqq.) The valley 
proper of Kaimfr was the region watered by the 
Bidasp& (Jhelam) in the upper part of its course. 
Ptolemy assigns to it also the sources of the 
Sandabal (Cheniib) and of the Rhouadis (Rkvi) 
and thus includes within it the provinces of the 
lower Himiilayan range that lay between KaBmir 
and the Satlaj . 

K y 1 i 11 d r i n 6 designated the region of lofty 
mountains wherein the VipriiL, the ~a tad lu .  the 
Jamnii and the Ganges had their sources. The 



inhabitants called K u 1 i n d a are mentioiled in 
the Mahbbhdrata in a long list there given of tribes 
dwelling between M6ru and Mandara and upon 
the B a i l ~ d ~  river, under the shadow of the 
Bambu forests, whose kings presented lumps of 
ant-gold at the solemnity of the inauguration of 
Yudhishthira as universal emperor. Cunningham 
would identify Kyhdrin6 with " the ancient 
kingdom of Jhlandhara which since the occupa- 
tion of the plains by the Muhammadans has beell 
confined almost entirely to its hill territories, 
which were generally known by the name of 
Khgra ,  after its most celebrated fortress ." Saint- 
Martin, however,is unable to accept this identifica- 
tion. A territory of the name of K u 1 u t a, which 
mas formed by the .upper part of the basin of the 
VipBBh, and which may be included in the Kylin- 
drin6 of Ptolemy, is mentioned in a list of the 
Varciha Sa?izhitd. Kuluta was visited by the 
Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen Tsiang, who transcribes 
the name K'iu-lu-to, a name which still exists 
under the slightly modified form of Koluta. (See 
Lassen, Ind. Alt. vol. I, p., 547 ; Wilson, Ar. Antiq. 
p. 135 n. ; Saint-Martin, Etude, 217; Cunningham, 
Geog.  pp. 136-138. 

G 6 r y a i a designates the territory traversed 
by the Gouraios or river of Ghor, which, as 
has already been noticed, is the a,ffluent of the 
'KBbul river now called the Landai', formed 
by the junction of the river of Paiijkora and 
the river of Sw$t. Alexander on his march to  
India passed through Gbyaia. and having crossed 
the River Gouraios entered the territory of the 
AssakBnoi. The passage of the river is thus: de- 



scribed by Arrian (Anab. Lib. IV, c. xxv): "Alexandcr 
now advanced with a view to attack the Assak6- 
noi, and led his army through the territory of the 
Gouraioi. He had great difficulty in crossing 
the Gouraios, the eponymous river of the country, 
on account of the depth and impetuosity of the 
stream, and also because the bottom was so strewn 
with pebbles that the men when wading through 
could hardly keep their feet." It can scarcely be 
doubted that the Gouraios is the Gauri mentioned 
in the 6th Book of the Maladbhcirata along with the 
SuvBstu and the KampanG. Arrian's notion that 
it gave its name to the country by which it flowed 
has been assented to by Lassen but has beencontro- 
verted by Saint-Martin, who says (p. 33), "the 
name of the Gouraioi did not come, as one would 
be inclined to believe, and as without doubt the 
Greeks thought, from the river of Gur which 
watered their territory; the numerous and once 
powerful tribe of Ghori, of which a portion occu- 
pies still to this day the same district, to the west 
of the Landai, can advance a better claim to the 
attribution of the ancient classical name." In  a 
note to this passage he says : " Kur, with the 
signification of ' river,' courant, is a primitive 
term common to most of the dialects of the Indo- 
Germanic family. Hence the name of Kur 
(Greek, ~ G ~ o r ,  K ~ ~ { O S ,  Lat. Cyrus) common to 
different rivers of Asia. . . . This name (of 
Ghoris or GQrs) ought to  have originally the 
signification of ' mountaineers.' It is a t  least a 
remarkable fact that all the mountain region 
adjacent to the south of the Western HindQ-kch 
and its prolongation in the direction of Herat 



have borne or still bear the names of GQr, G h k ,  
or Ghaur, Gurkbn, Gurjistiin, &c. Let us add 
that garayo in Zend signifies ' mountains.' J J  

43. And the cities are these :- 

Kaisana ........................... 120" 34" 20' 
Barborana ........................ 120" 15' 40' 
GBrya .............................. 122" 340 45' 
Nagara or Diony sopolis ...... 121° 45' 333 
Drastoka ....................... ,1200 30' 32" 30/ 

K a i s a n a ,  B a r b o r a n a  and D r a s t o k a  
are places unknown, but as the same names occur 
in the list of the towns of the Paropanisadai (lib. 
VI, c. xviii, 4) it is not improbable, as Saint-Martin 
conjectures, that the repetition was not made by 
Ptolemy himself, but through a careless error on 
the part of some copyist of his works. Cunningham 
thinks that Drastoka may have designated a town, 
in one of the darcis OF ' valleys' of the Koh-Diiman, 
and that Baborana may be Parwhn, a place of some 
consequence on the left bank of the Ghorband 
river in the neighbourhood of OpiBn or Alexan- 
dria Opiane. Kaiaana he takes to be the Cartana 
of Pliny (lib. VI, c. xxiii) according to whom it 
was situated at  the foot of the Ca~icasus and not 
far from Alexandria, whilst according to Pto- 
lemy it was on the right bank of the Pgnjshir 
river. These data, he says, point to BQgrAm, which 
is situated on the right bank of the Phnjshir and 
Ghorband rivers immediately at the foot of the 
Kohistgn hills, and within 6 miles of Opihn. 
B6grhn.1 also answers the description which Pliny 
wives of Cartana as Tetray o n i s ,  or the ' square ;' 3 

for Masson, in his account of the ruins especially 



notices " some mounds of great ma-gnitude. and 
acclxrately describing a square of considerable 
dimensioizs." A coin of Eukratid4s has on it the 
legend Karisiye Nagara or city of Karisi (Geog .  
of Anc. Ind. ,  pp. 26-29). 

G 6 r y a :-Saint-Martin thinks that  the position 
of this ancient city n a y  be indicated by the situa- 
tion of Mola-gouri, a place on the riglit or western 
bank of the XLiver Landa'i, as marked in one of 
Court's maps in the Jour. Beng. As. Soc., vol. VIII, 
p. 34). 

N a g a r a  or  D i o n y s o p o 1 i s : - L a s s e n  has 
identified this with Nanghenhar, the Nagara- 
hira  of Sanskrit, a place mentioned under this 
name in the Paurd~ik Geography, and also in a 
Buddhistic inscription thought to belong to the 
9th century which was found in Behar. The city 
was visited by Hiuen Tsiang, who calls it Na- 
kie-lo-ho. It was the capital of a kingdom 
of the same name, which before the time of the 
pilgtim had become subject to Kapiia, a state 
which adjoined i t  on the west. I ts  territory 
consisted of a narrow strip of land which 
st,retcl-red along the southern bank of the Kkbul 
river from about Jagdalak as far westward as thc 
Khaibar Pass. The city was called also UdyAna- 
pura, that is, ' the city of gardens,' and this name 
hhe Greeks, from some resemblance in the sound 
translated into D i o n y s o p u 1 i s (a purely Greek 
compound, signifying ' the city of Dionysos,' the 
god of wine), with some reference no doubt to  
legcads which had been brought from tIlw regione 
(3f Pal.opanisos hy thc companions of Alexander. 
This name in a ul l t i la t~d form is found in- 
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~cribcd n L mcd;ll of Dionygio~, onc of tllc 
Grcck kings, who possessed the province of what 
is now called AfghanistLn in the 2nd century B.C. 

Some traces of the name of Udyjnapura still 
exist, for, as we learn from Masson, " tradition 
affirms that the city on the plain of Jal&lBb&d was 
called A j 8 n a," and the Emperor Baber men- 
tions in his Memoirs a place called Adinapur, 
which, as the same author has pointed out, is 
now Bala-bkgh, a village distant about 13 miles 
westward from JalGlgblid near the banks of the 
Surkhrud, a small tributary of the KBbul river. 

As regards the site of N a g a r a 11 & r a, this was 
first indicated by Masson, and afterwards fixed 
with greater precision by Mr. Simpson, who having 
been quartered for four months at  Jal&l$b&d 
during the late Afghan war took the opportunity of 
investigating the antiquities of the neighbourhood, 
which are chiefly of a Buddhist character. He 
has given an account of his researches in a paper 
read before the Royal Asiatic Society, and pub- 
lished in the Society's Journal (Vol. XIII, pp. 183 
- 0 ) .  He there states that he found at a 
distance of 4 or 5 miles west from JaliiliibBd 
numerous remains of what must have been an 
ancient city, while there was no other plncc in 
all the vicinity where he could discover such 
marked evidences of a city having existed. The 
ruins in question ley along the right bank of a 
stream called thc Surkhsb, that rushed down 
from the lofty heights of the Sufaid-koh, and 
reached to its point of junction with the I<i'ihul 
river. The correctness of tllc idcntificntioa 11c 

llot cluubt, since the word ' Nagrak,' 



'Nagarat,' or ' Nagam' was still npplicd to 
tlie ruins by tlle natives on tlic spot, mid sincc 
the site also fulfilled all thc conditions which 
were required to makc it answcr to tlic descrip- 
tion of the position of tlie old city as given l)y 
Hiuen Tsiang. (See Lasscn, I r ~ d .  Alt., vol. 11, 11. 

335 ; Saint-Martin's Asie Ce?ztrule, pp. 52-56 ; Gun- 
ningham, Geog. of AM. Ind., pp. 4P46 ; Masson, 
Various Jour~zeys, vol. 111, p. 16%). 

44. Between the Souastos and the Iildus 
the Gandarai and these cities :- 

The G a n d a r a i :-GandhAra is a name of high 
antiquity, as it occurs in one of the Vcdic liymns 
where a wife is represented as saying with re- 
ference to her husband, " I sllsll always l,c for 
him a GandhAra ewe." It is meiltioned frequently 
in the Ma7~dbhdrata and other post-Vedic works, 
and from these we learn that it colltaincd tlie two 
royal cities of T a k s 11 a i i 1 ;i (Taxila) and P LI s h - 
k a r v a t  i (PeukelaGtis) thc former situated to 
the east and the latter to the west of tlic Indns. 
It would therefore appear that in early times the 
GandhBric territory lay on botli sides of that river, 
though in subsequeilt tinles it was confined to tlie 
western side. According to Strabo the country 
of the Gaildarai, which he calls Gandwitis, lay 
between the Khoaspes and the Indus, and along 
the River ICGph6s. The namc is not mentioned 
by any of tlic historians of Ales:~ii;icl., Ijnt i t  
must nevcrtliclt,ss have bce11 1~1ic )wii to tllc G 1.w k s  
as early as tllc times of Hek:~taios, ~110, as we 



l ean  from Stephanos of Byzantion, C ~ I S  Kaspa- 
pyros a Gandaric city. Hhodotos mentions tlrc 
Gandarioi (Book 111, c. xci) who includes t heu~  
in the 7th Satrapy of Darius, along with the 
Sattrtgydai, the Dadikai and the Aparytai. In 
the days of AGGka and some of his immediate 
successors Gandhkra was one of the most 
flourishing seats of Buddhism. It was accordingly 
visited both by Fa-hian and Hiuen Tsiang, who 
found it to contain in a state of ruin many mo- 
numents of the past ascendancy of their faith. 
From data supplied by the narratives of these 
pilgrims Cunningham has deduced as the boun- 
daries of GandhLira, which they call Kien-to-lo, 
on the west LamghBn and Jal&lBbBd, on the north 
the hills of Sw&t and Bunir, on the east the 
Indus, and on the south the hills of KBlabBgl~. 
" Within these limits," he observes, " stood 
several of the most renowned places of ancient 
India, some celebrated in the stirring history of 
Alexander's exploits, and others famous in the 
miraculous legends of Buddha, and in the sub- 
sequent history of Buddhism under the Indo- 
Scythiail prince Kanishka." ( Geog. of I n d  ., 
p. 48.) Opinions have varied much with regard 
to the position of the Gandarioi. Rerznell placed 
them on the west of Baktlia in the province after- 
wards called Margiana, while Wilson (AT.  Antiq., 
p. 131) took them to be the people south of the 
Hinds-kdsh, from about the mnclern Ka'ndahh 
to the Indus, and extending into the Panjdb and 
to K a h f r .  Thcre is, however, no connexion hc- 
Qween the names of Gandaria ant1 Kandahkr. 

P r o k 1 a i s is the ancient capit d of Gand-hkra ,ra, 



situated to the west of the Indus, which was mcn- 
tioned in the preceding remarks under its Sanskrit 
name P u s h k a 1 B v a t i, which means ' abounding 
in the lotus.' I ts  name is given variously by the 
Greek writers as Peukelaitis, Peukolaitis, Peukelas, 
and Proklajis, the last form being common to Pto - 
lemy with the author of the PeriplBs. The first 
form is a transliteration of the Piili Pukhalaoti ; 
the form Peukelas which is used by Arriaii is tarken 
by Cunningham to be a close transcript of the 
Phli Pukkala, and the P r o k 1 a l  s of Ptolemy to 
be perhaps an attempt to give tlie Hindi name of 
Pokhar instead of the Sanskrit Pushkara. Arrian 
describes Peukelas as a very large and populous 
city lying near the Indus, and the capital of a 
prince called Ast6s. Ptolemy defines its position 
with more accuracy, as being on the eastern bank 
of the river of Souasthn5. The P ~ r i p l d s  informs 
us that it traded in spikenard of various kinds, 
and m kostus and bdellium, which it received 
fro111 different adjacent countries for transmis- 
sion to the coast of India. It has been identified 
with Hasht-nagar (i.e., eight cities) which lies a t  
a distance of about 17 miles from ParashAwar 
(PeshBwar). Perhaps, as Cuuningham has suggest- 
ed, Hasht-nagar may mean not ' eight cities' but 
' the city of Ast6s.' 

Na u 1 i b i :-" It is probable," says Cunningham, 
" that Naulibi is NiEb, an important town which 
gave its name to the Indus ; but if so it is wrongly 
placed by Ptolemy, as NilBb is t o  the South of the 
Kbyh6s" (Geog. of Anc. Ind., p. 48;. 

45. Between tlie Indus n.nd the Bidasp68 



towards tlic Indus the A r s a territory and 
these cities :- 

I thagouros ........................ 12ti0 40' 33O 20' 
r r o  Taxiala .......................... .12a 3.2' 15' 

A r s a represents the Sanskrit U r a 6 a, the 
name of a district which, according to Cunning- 
ham, is to be identified with the modern district 
of Rash in Dhantiwar to the west of Muzafaid- 
bgd, and which included all the hilly country 
between the Indus and Kaimir as far south as 
the boundary of Atak. It was visited by Hiueii 
Tsiang, who calls it U-la-shi and places it bctwoen 
Taxila and KaGmEr. Pliny, borrowing from Me- 
gasthea6s, mentions a people belonging t o  tlicse 
parts called the A r s n g a 1 i t  a e. The first part 
of the name answers letter for letter t o  thc nn~nc 
in Ptolemy, and the latter part may point to thc 
tribe Ghilet or Ghilghit, the Gahslata of Snnslrrit. 

/ 

(V. Saint-Martin, Etude, pa. 59-60). U1.n6,2 is 
mentioned in the Ma7~cib7~iil*ata and once and 
again in the Rdjatarcli,gi?ti. 

I t h a g o u r o s :-The Ithagouroi are mentioned 
by Ptolemy (lib. TI, c. xvi) as a people of Seriks, 
neighbouring on the Iss6dones and Thronnoi. 
Saint-Martin takes then1 to be the Dagors or 
Dangors, one of the tribes of the Daradas. 

T a x  i a 1 a is generally written as Tasiln by 
the classical authors. Its name in Sanskrit is 
Tsksha-bib$, a compo~~nd wllicll means ' llewi~1~ocli' 
or ' hewn stone.' Wilson tlliizlrs it illay have l-)cc.11 
so called fro111 its having bccii hnilt of that nin- 
terial instead of brick or mnd, like nlost otl1t.1- 

cities in India, but Cum~inghain prcf ers to as~riLr 



to thc name a legendary origin. Thc Pili form of 
the name as found in a copper-plate inscription 
is T a k 11 a s i 1 a, which sufficiently accounts for 
the Tasila of the Greeks. The city is described by 
Arrian (Anab. lib. V, c. viii) as great and wcaltliy, 
and as the most populous that lay between the 
Iadus and thc Hydaspes. Both Strabo and Hiuen 
Tsiang praise the fertility of its soil, and the 
latter specially ilotices the number of its springs 
and wstercourscs. Pliny calls i t  a famous city, 
and states that it was situated on a level where 
tlie hills sunk down into the plains. It was 
beyond doubt one of the most ancient cities in  
a11 India, and is mentioned in both of the great 
national Epics. At  the time of the Makedonian 
invasion it was ruled by a prince called TadCs, 
wlio tendered a voluntary submission of himself 
and his khgdom to the great conqueror. About 
SO years afterwards it was taken by AiGka, the son 
of Vinduskra, who subsequently succeeded his 
father on the throne of Magadha and established 
Bnddhism as tlie state religion throughout his 
\vide dominions. In  the early part of the 2nd 
century B.C. it had become a province of the 
Grzco-Baktrian monarchy. It soon changcd 
masters however, for in 126 B.C. the Indo-Sky- 
thian Sus or Abars acquired it by conquest, and 
retained it in their hands till it  was wrested from 
tllem by a different tribe of the same nationality, 
under the celebrated Kanishka. Near the middle 
of the first century A.D. Apollonius of Tyana 
and liis coinpailion Dsuiis arc said to have 
visitcd it, and dcscribcd it as being al~out the 
sizc of Nincveh, wallcd lilrc u Groelr city, aiid as 



the residence of s sovereign who ruled ovcr what 
of old mas the kingdom of P6ros. I ts  streets 
were narrow, but well arranged, and such alto- 
gether as reminded the travellers of Athens. 
Outside the walls was a beautiful temple of 
porphyry, wherein was a shrine, ronnd which were 
hung pictures on copper tablets representing the 
feats of Alexander and Pbros. (Priaulx's Apol- 
lon., pp. 13 sqq.) The next visitors we hear of 
were the Chinese pilgrims Fa-hian in 400 and 
Hiuen Tsiang, first in 630, and afterwards in 643. 
To them, as to all Buddhists, the place was especi- 
ally interesting, as it was the scene of one of 
Buddha's most meritorious acts of alms-giving, 
when he bestowed his very head in charity. After 
this we lose sight altogether of Taxila, and do 
not even know how or when its ruin was accom- 
plished. I t s  fate is one of the most striking 
instances of a peculiarity observable in Indian 
history, that of the rapidity with which some of 
its greatest capitals have perished, and the 
completeness with which even their very names 
have been obliterated from living memory. That 
it was destroyed long before the Muhammadan 
invasion may be inferred from the fact that its 
name has not been found to occur in any Muham- 
madan author who has wri.tten upon India, even 
though his account of i t  begins from the middle 
of the tenth century. Even AlhfranP, who was 
born in the valley of the Indus, and wrote so 
early as the time of M;~limild of Ghazni, makes 
no mention of the place, though liis work abounds 
with valuable information on points of geog1.a- 

phy. The site of Tarila has becil identified by 



Cunningham, who has given I L ~  account of his 
explorations in his A,t~cient Geography of I d  in 
(pp. 104-134). The ruins, he says, cover an area 
of six squaw miles, and are more extensive, more 
interesting, and in much better preservation than 
tliosc of any othcr ancient plaee in tllc Pltilj.?Lb. 
These ruins arc at s place enllcd Sh~&h-dhCri, 
which is just onc luilcl froin K~l i~-k i l - sc~:~i ,  5 tow11 
lyiiig t o  the wstward of the Iadus, from which it 
is distant a. thwc days' journey. Pliily sikys ullly s 
two  days' jo~uimcy, but he under-cstimatcrl the 
distance between Pcul~ela~t i s  and Taxila, wl~clacc. 
his c.l~roiO. 

46. Around the BidaspBs, tlie c ~ u n t . ~ y  of 
thc P a n d o o u o i, in which arc tlicsc cities : - 
Labaka ........................... 1 2 7 O  30' 3 4 O  15' 
Sagala,othcrwise called Euthy- 

11ladia ........................... 1'26' 20' 32" 
noukcphala ..................... 1'25' 30' 3U0 20' 
I h ~ i o u s a  ........................... 124' 15' 30° 

The Country of thc P a n d o o u o i :--The 
Piq(lya co~mt.i~y herc indicated is tllrtt which 
fornled the o~:igi~li~l sect of tllie P&q(lavas 01' 

L~uiiar racc, whose war with the Kauwvas or 
Solar race is tlie subject of the IIIul~Gbhtt~tcttt. 
Tlie Pbndavss figure ilot only iiz the heroic: 
legends of India, butpalso in its real history,- 
princes of their line having obtained for them- 
selves sovereignties in various parts of the co1111- 
try, i11 Rtijputrina, in the Paiij$b, on the banlis of 
tJie Ganges, a i d  tlie very south of the Peninsula. 
Flnoln a passage in tllc LuZitcclvktct~-n lvc  lcaril t l ~ t t  
at t l ~ c  time of the Lirtll of B ~ k ~ a u u n i  u Piindavit . . 
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dynasty reigned at  HastinApura, a city on the 
Upper Ganges, about sixty miles to the north-east 
of Dehli. MegasthenGs, as cited by Pliny, men- 
tions a great PBndava kingdom in the region of 
the Jam&, of which Mathurl was probably the 
capital. According to RLjput tradition the cele- 
brated Vikrambditya, who reigned at  Ujjain (the 
0 z 6 n 6 of the Greeks) about half a century B. C., 
and wllose name designates an epoch in use 
anlong the Hindas, was a P$n(iava prince. From 
the 8th to the 12th century of our aera PB~~davas 
ruled in Indraprastha, a city which stood on 
or near the site of Dehli. When all this is con- 
sidered it certainly seems surprising, as Saint- 
Martin has observed (itude, 206 n.) that the 
name of the Pandus is not met with up to the 
present time on any historic monument of the 
north of India except in two votive inscriptions of 
Buddhist stipas at  Bhilsa. See also itude, 
yp. 205, 206. 

L a b a k a :-" This is, perhaps," says the same 
author (p. 222), "the same place as a town of 
Lohkot (Lavakata in Sanskrit) which makes a 
great figure in the RBjput annals among the cities 
of the Panjib, but its position is not known f o r  
certain. Wilford, we know not on what rtntliority, 
identified it with Lshor, and Tod admits lris 
opinion without examining it." 

S a g a l a ,  called also Enthym8dia : -Saga la  
or Sangala (as Amian less correctly gives the 
name) is the Sanskrit Siksla or Sakala, which in 
its Prakrit form corresponds exactly to the name in 
Ptolemy. This city is mentioned f~ecjucnt~ly in tllc 
.31ct7~cihhd~attc,  from which wc learn that it was t l l r t  



capital of the M a d r a nation, and lay to the west 
of the R&vi. Arrian (Anab. lib. V, CC. xxi, xxii) 
placed it to the east of the liver, and this error 
on his part has led bo a variety of erroneous idcnti- 
fications. Alexander, he tells us, after crossing 
the HydraGt6s (Rjvi) a t  once pressed forward to 
Sangala on learning that the Kathaians and other 
warlike tribes had occupied that stroaghold for the 
purpose of opposing his advance to tlie Gangcs. 
I n  reality, however, Alexander on this occasion 
had to deal with anenemy that threatened his rear, 
and not -4th an enemy in front. He was in con- 
sequence compelled, instead of advancing eastward, 
to retrace his steps and recross the HydraGt6s. 
The error liere made by Arrian was detected by 
Gencral Cunningham, who, with the help of data 
supplied by Riuen Tsiang discovered the exact 
site which Sagala had occupied. This is as nearly 
as possible where Sangla-walu-tiba or ' Sanglala 
hill' now stands. This Sangala is a hill with 
traces of buildings and with a sheet of water 
on one side of it. It thus answers closely to the 
description of the ancient Sangala in Arrian and 
Curtius, both of whom represent it as built on a 
hill and as protected on one side from attacks by 
a lake or marsh of considerable depth. The hill 
is about 60 miles distant from LBhor, where 
Alexander probably was when the news about the 
Kathaians reachcd him. This distance is such as 
an  army by rapid marching could accomplish in 
3 days, and, as we learn that Alexander reached 
Sangala on the evening of the third after he llad 
left tlic Hydrsijttk, we have here a strongly con- 
firmativc proof of the c:orrcctness of the ideati- 



ficntion . Tlw Mnl~cdoi~inns clcsti-oyed SagnI:~. hut 
it w t ~ s  rcbnilt  by D6inctrios. one of t. he Gru:c.c,- 
J3:rlitrinn Icings. who in honom~r of his futllsr 
Eotl~yd&nlos called it E u t 11 y d 6 m i a . From 
this it ~vould appear that the 'eading Euthyw~PtEia 
as given in Nobbe's and other texts. is erroneous- 
(see C~~nningllam's Geog . of A m  . Ind., pp . 180- 
187) cf . SainLMartin. pp . 103-108) . 

47 . The regions extending thence tomarcls 
the east are possessed by t h o  K a s p e i r a i o i, 
and to thein belong these cities :- 

48 . Salagisss ............... 129" 30t 34' 30' 
Astrassoa ........................ 131' 25' 34' 15' 
L a b o L a  1-1 ........................... 128' 3 3 O  20' 
Bstnnagrcz ........................ 130' 3 3 O  30" 
Arispar a. ........................ 1:30° 32' 50' 
Amakatis ........................ 128" 15' 32" 20' 
Ostobalasara .................... -129' 32' 

49 . Kaspeira ............... 127' 31' 15' 
Pasikana ........................ 128" 30' 31' 15' 
Daidala ........................... 128" 30' 30' 
Ardonb ........................... 12G0 15' 30' 10' 
Inclabara ........................... 127O13' 30' 
L i g m ~ c i r a  ................... .... . 125' 30' 29' 
Il i l~~imtlrnaga~a .................. 128O 29' 20' 

50 . Blocloara. the c i t y  of 
t h e  gods ........................... 125' 27' 30' 

........................ C ngnsniira 126" 40' 27" 30" 
I;h.nrnsa. n I lc t ropol is  ......... 12.3" '26" 
Rog~nn(ln.l~ n. ..................... 124" 26" 

B 0 11 k e p 11 n 1 s .-Alcx,zn(1rr. n f tm  the 1.~1ttlu 



on tho western bank of thc HydaspBs in wllicl~ 
lie defeated PGros, ordered two cities to be h i l t ,  
one N i k a i a, so called in honour of his victory 
( ~ ~ i k d ) ,  and the other Boukeplzala, so called ill 
honour of his favourite horse, Boukeplzalos, that 
died here either of old age and fatigue, or from 
wolxnds received in the battle. From the conflict- 
ing accounts given by the Greek writers it is 
difficult to determine where the latter city stood. 
If we follow Plutarch we must place i t  on the 
castern bank of the Hydaspss, for Ire states 
(Vita Alesandre) that Boukepllalos was killed in 
the battle, and that the city was built on the place 
where he fell and was buried. If again we follow 
Strabo (lib. XV, c. i, 29) we must place it on the 
west bank a t  the point where Alexander crossed 
the liver which in all probability was a t  DilSwar. 
If finally we follow Arrian we must place it on 
the same bank, but some miles farther down the 

a t  JalAlpui*, where Alexander had pitched 
his camp, and this was probably the real site. 
Boukephala seems to have retained its historical 
inlportance much longer than its sister city, for 
besides being mentioned here By Ptolemy it is 
noticed also i11 Pliiiy (lib. TI, c. xx) ~ 1 1 0  says that it 
was the chief of three cities that belonged to the 
Asiiii, and in the PeriplGs (sec. 47) and elsewhere. 
h' i k a i a, on the other hand, is not mentioned by 
any author of tlie Roman period except Strit130, 
and that only when he is referring to the tinles of 
Alesandor. Tllc name is variously written 
Bonkel~h~~la,  Boukephnlos, Boukephalia, and 
Ronlicph~~leia. Some autllors added to i t  tllc 
surnalllc of Alerandris, and in the Pact inger 



I ' t t  bles it appears as Alexandria Bwefalos. Tlie 
horse Boukephalos was so named from his ' brow' 
being very broad, like that of an ' ox.' For a dis- 
cussion on the site of Boukephala see Cunning- 
ham's Geog .  of Anc. Ind., pp. 159 sqq. 

I 6  m o u s a is probably Jamma, a place of 
great antiquity, whose chiefs were reckoned a t  
one time among the five great rAji2s of the north. 
It doubtless lay on the g ~ e a t  highway that led 
from the Indus to Palibothra. 

List of cities of the K a s p e i r a i o i :-This long 
list contains bat very few names that can be 
recognized with certainty. It was perhaps care- 
lessly transcribed by the copyists, or Ptolemy 
himself may have taken it from some work the 
text of which had been already corrupted. Be 
that as it may, we may safely infer from the 
constancy with which the figures of latitude in 
the list decrease, that the towns enumerated were 
so many s~~cc,essive stages on some line of road 
that traversed the country from the Indus to 
Matl~w& on the Jamng. S a l a g i s s a ,  A r i s -  
p a r a ,  P a s i k a n a ,  L i g a n e i r a ,  K h o n n a -  
m a g a r a  and K o g n a n d a u a  are past all 
recognition ; no plausible conjecture has been 
made as to how they are to he identified. 

A s t r a s s o s :-This name resembles the Atrasa 
of Idrisi, who mentions it as a great city of tlie 

/ 

Kanauj Empire (Etude, p. 226). 
L a h  o k 1 a :-Lassen identified this with LAhor, 

the c.apita1 of the P n n j  Ah ( I y ~ d .  Alt., vol. 111, p. 152). 
Thornton and Cnnninghanl confi1.m this identi- 
fication. Tlie city is said to have been founded 
by Lava or Lo, t'he son of Rhna, d t a r  whom it. was 



named Lolidwar. The Labo in Laho-kla must I)(: 
taken to represent the name of Lava. As for thc 
terminal kla, Cunningham (Geoy. of Anc. h d . ,  
p. 198) would alter it to laka thus, making the 
whole name Laholaka for Lavglaka or ' the abode 
of Lava.' 

B a t a n a g r a :-Ptolemy places tliis 2 degrccs 
to the east of Labokla, but Saint-Martin (1). 226) 
does not hesitate to identify it with Bhatnair (for 
Bhat taiiagara) ' the town of the Bhatis' though 
it lies nearly three degrees south of Lbhor. Yule 
accepts this identification. A different reading 
is K a t a n a g a r a .  

A m a k a t i s (v. 1. Amakastis).-According to 
the table this place lay to the S.E. of Labokla 
but its place in the map is to the S.W. of i t  
Cunningham (pp. 195-197) locates i t  near She- 
kohpur. to the south of which are two ruined 
mounds which are apparently the remains of 
ancient cities. These are called Amba and K&pi 
respectively, and are said to have been called 
after a brother and a sister, whose ilames art: 
combined in the following couplet :- 

Alnba-Kapa psi larai 
Kalpi bahia chliur&wan ai. 
When strife arose 'tween Alnb and Kiip 
Their sister Kalpi made it up. 

" The junction of the two names," Cunningham 
remarks, " is probably as old as the time of 
Ptolemy, who places a town named Amakatis or 
Amalcapis to the west of the Riivi, and in the h- 
mediate neighhowhood of Labokla or LBhor." 
Tlic distance of the mounds referred to from 
Lshor is about 25 milcs. 



0 s t  01, a1 n s a r a (v. 1. Stobolnsara) Saint-Martin 
has identified this with Thsnesar (St l l~l l~~viLrn in 
St~nskrit) a very ancient city, celebrated ii; tllu 
hcroio legends of the PLnaavas. Cunningllam 
however thinks that Thanesar is Ptolemy's B a- 
t a n g lc a i s a r a and snggests that we should read 
Setan-aisara to make the name approach nearer 
to the Sanskrit Sthiin6ivara-the Sa-ta-ni-shi- 
fa-lo of Hiuen Tsiang (p. 331). 

K a s pe i r a :-" If this name," says Saint-Martin 
(p. 226) " is t o  be applied, as seems natural, to thc 
ci~pital of ICaBrntr, it has been badly placed in 
the series, llaving been inserted probably by the 
ancient Latin copyists." 

D a i d a 1 a :-An Indian city of this name is 
mentioned by Stephanos of Byzantion, but hc 
locates it in the west. Curtius also has a Daedala 
(lib. VIII, c. x), a region which acc?rding to his 
account was traversed by Alexander beforc hc 
crossed the Khoaspb and laid siege to  Mszaga. 
Yule in his map places it doubtfnlly at Dndhal on 
the Khaghar river to the east of Bhatneer, near 
the edge of the great desert. 

A r d o n Q :-Ahroni, according to Yule, a place 
destroyed by Timer on his march, situatcd he- 
tweeil the Khaghar and Chitang rivcrs, both of 
which lose themselves in the great desert. 

I n  d a b n r a is undoubtedly the ancicnt 111- 

d r a p r a s t h a,, a name whicll in thc colnillon 
dialects is changed into Inclabatta (Indopat), nncl 
which becomes allnost Indsbara in the cerebral 
lll~vnullciation of the 1:~st sy1l;rhlc. Tllc site of 
tllis city w a s  in tllc ncighbuurlruod of Dellli. It 
was the capital city of tho PBq[jnvss. Tllc Prblirit 



foim of the name is Indrabattlla. (L; tSs~~n,  v01. 
111, p. 151). 

M o d o u r a, the city of the gods :-There is no 
difficrllty in identifying tbis wi th  MatliurA (Muttra) 
one of the most sacred cities in all India, and re- 
nowned as the birthplace of Krishna. Its temples 
struck Mal~ml'ld of Ghazni with such admiration 
that he resolved to adorn his owl capital in a 
similar style. Tlle name is written by the GI-eekrj 
Methoru as well as Modo~cra. It is situated on 
the banks of the Jamni, higher up than Agra, 
from which it is 35 miles distant. It is said to 
have been founded by ~ a t r u ~ h n a ,  the younger 
brother of %ma. As already mentioned it was 
a city of the Phndavas whose power extended far 
to westward. 

G a g a s m i r a : -Lassen and Saint-Martin agree 
in recognizing this as Ajmir. Yule, however, ob- 
jects to this identification on the ground that the 
first syllable is left unaccounted for, and proposes 
Jajhar as a substitute. Gegasius, lle argues, repre- 
sents in Plutarch Yayiiti, the great ancestor of 
the Lunar race, wliile Jajhpllr in Orissa was 
properly Yay$tipdra. Hence probably in Ja-j har, 
wllich is near Dehli. we have the representative 
of Gagasmira. 

E r a r a s a :-Ptolemy calls this a metropolis. It 
appears, says Yule, to be GirirBja. ' royal hill.' and 
may be Goverdhnn which was so called, and was 
a, capital in legendary times ( Ind.  Antip. .  vol. I. 
p. 23). Saint-Martin ~luggc.sts VBrdnasi. now 
L'li~lii~as, ~vhich was a,lso a c:alpitsl. He thinks 
t l ~ a t  this nanltB and t l ~ e  1-lc~xt., ~vbicll unds the list, 
~vc~rc. additions of t,llc* Itoman  copyist,^. 
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51, Still further to the east than the Kaa- 
peiraioi are the G y m 11 o s o p h i s t a i, and 
after these around the G a n g e ~  further north 
are the D a i t i k h a i with these towns :- 

Konta .............................. 133" 30' 34" 40' 
Magara  ........................... 135' 34O 
Batangkitissara, and east of 

the river ........................ 132" 40' 33" 20' 
6 P O  Pasgala .......................... .13/ 34" 15' 

.............................. Orza 136" 33" 20' 
Gymnosophistai:-ThisGreelrwordmeans 

' Naked philosophers, ' and did not designate any 
ethnic or political sectiori of the populk~tion, but 
a community of religious ascetics or hermits 
located .along the Ganges probably, as Yule thinks 
in the neighhourhood of Hardwir and also accord- 
ing to Benfey, of Dehli, Indien, p. 95. For an 
account of the Gymnosophists see I n d .  Alztiq., 
vol. VI, pp. 242-2244. 

D a i t i k h a i :-This name is supposed to repre- 
sent the Sanskrit jati7car, which means 'wearing 
twisted or plaited hair.' The name does not occur 
in the lists in this form but Kern, as Yule states, 
has among tribes in the north-east " Demons 
with elf locks " which is represented in Wilford 
by Jati-dha,ra. 

K o n t a, says Saint-Martin ( i t u d e ,  p. 321) is 
probably KundL on the left bank of the JamnP 
t o  the south-east of SaharanpAr. 

M n r g a r a :-Pcrha.ps, according to the same 
authority, M;~rhBra iicar the Kalindi River to thc 
north-east of Agl-a. 



B a t a n g k a i s s a r a : - Y u l e  objecting to 
Saint-Martin's identification of this place with 
Bhatkashaur in Saharanpur pargana, on the 
ground of its being a modern combination, locates 
it, but doubtingly, at Kesarwa east of the J a m $ ,  
where the position suits fairly. 

P a s s a 1 a :-Pliny meiltions a people called 
P a s s a 1 a e, who may be recognized as the inliabi- 
tants of PaCch&Za or the region that lay between 
the Ganges and the Jam&, and whose power, ac- 
cording to the Mahdbhd~ata, extended from the 
BimLlayas to the Chambal River. Passala we 
may assume was the capital of this important 
state, and may now, as Saint-Martin thinks, be 
represented by Bisauli. This was formerly a 
considerable town of Rohilkhand, 30 miles from 
Sambhal towards the south-east, and at a like 
distance from the eastern bank of the Ganges. 
0 r z a is perhaps Sarsi situated on the Rkm- 

g&gA river in the lower part of its course. 

52. Below these are the A n i  k h a i  with 
these towns :- 
Persakra. .......................... 134" 32" 40' 
S annaba ........................... 135' 32" 30' 
Toana to the east of the river.. .13G0 30' 32' 

53. Below these P ras i a  kb with these 
towns :- 

Sam balaka ........................ 132' 15' 31" 50' 
Adisdara ........................ 136" 31" 30' 
Kanagora ....................... .13s0 30' 40' 
Kindia ........................... 13 7" 30" 20' 
Ssgala, and east of the river.. .13g0 30" 20' 



Aninaklln ........................ 137" 20,' 31" 40' 
Koxilgka ........................ 138' 20' 31" 30' 

A n i k h a i  (v. 11. N a n i l c h a i , M a n i k h a i ) : -  
This name cannot be traced to its source. The 
people it designated m~zst have been a petty t~ ibe ,  
as they had only 3 towiis, and their territory 
must have lain principally on the south bank of 
the Jamnii. Their towns cannot be identified. 
The correct reading of their name is probably 
Nu,nikhai,  as there is a town on the Ganges in the 
district which they must have occupied called 
Manikpur. There is further a tribe belonging 
to the Central Himiilaya region having a name 
slightly similar, Mmga 01- Mangars, and the l i ln-i-  
AkBarll mentions a tribe of Manneyeh which had 
bnce been powerful in the neighbourhood of Dehli 
( ~ t u d e ,  p. 322). The form Nanikha would suggest 
a people named in the Mahdbhdrntn and the 
Pzt.rl"c,)zccs, the N a i m i s h a s who lived in the 
region of the Jamnb. 

P r a s i a k 6.--This word transliterates the 
Sanskrit Prdchyaka which means ' eastern ' and 
denoted generally the country along the Ganges. 
It was the country of the Prasii, whose capital 
was P a 1 i b o t h a, now Pbtnii, and who in the 
times immediately subsequent to the Malredonian 
invasion had spread their empire from the mouths 
of the Ganges to the regions beyond the Indus. 
The PrasinkG of Ptolemy however mas n territory 
of very liiuited dimensions. and of uncertain boun- 
daries. Thong1:ll seven of its towns are enumerated 
Pali1,othl-a is not srnvilg them, but  is mentioned 
afterwards as the capital of the Mandalai and 
placed more than 3 degrees farther south than 



the most southern of then1 all. Yule remarks t~yt ~ r i  
this : " Whcre the tables detail cities that ;trc ill 
Prasiak6, cities among the Poruari, &c., we must 
not assume that the cities named were really ill 
the territories narned ; whilst we see as a sure 
fact in various instances that they were not. 
Thus the Mandalae, displaced as we have men- 
tioned, embrace Palibothru, which was notoriously 
tlie city of the Prasii ; m-liile Prasiaki! is shovccl 
up stream to make room for tllenl. Lassen lms 
so mucl~ faith in the uncorrected Ptolemy that, 
he accepts this, and finds some reason why 
Prasiak6 is not the land of the Prasii but some- 
thing else." 

S a m b a 1 a k a is Sambhal, already mentioned 
as a town of Rohilkhand. Sambalaka or Sam- 
bhttla is the name of several countries in India, 
but there is only this one town of the name that  
is met with in the Eastern parts. It is a very 
ancient t o m  and on the same parallel as Dehli. 

A d i s d a r a :-This has been satisfactorily iden- 
tified with A 11 i c h h a t  r a, a city of great anti- 
quity, which figures in history so early as the 14th 
century B.C. At  this t h e  it was the capital of 
Northern PaiTichila. The fonn of the name in 
Ptolemy by a slight alteration becomes Adisadra, 
and this approximates closely to the original form. 
Another city so called belonged to Central India, 
and this appears in Ptolemy as A d  e i s a t  h r a, 
which. he places in the country of the B6ttigoi. 
The meaning of the name Ahi-chhattra is ' ser- 
pent umbrella' and is explained by a local legend 
concerning A d i - ~ b j a  and the serpent demon, 
that while the Rkja was asleep a serpent formed 



a canopy over him with its expanded hood. The 
fort is sometimes called Adikot, though the com- 
moner name is Ahi-chhatar, sometimes written 
AhikshGtra. The place was visited by Hiuen 
Tsiang. In  modern times it was first visited by 
Captain Hodgson, who describes it as the ruins of 
an ancient fortress several miles in circumference, 
which appears to have had 34 bastions, and is 
known in the neighbowhood by the name of the 
Pb~du ' s  Fort. It was visited afterwards by Cun- 
ningham (Anc. Geog. of id., pp. 359-363). 

K a n a g o r a :-This, as Saint-Martin points 
out, may be a corruption for Kanagoza, a form of 
K a n y h k u b j a o r K a n a u j .  Thiscityof oldre- 
nown was situated on the banks of the K&linadl", 
a branch of the Ganges, in the modern distxict of 
FarrukhQbgd. The name applies not only to  the 
city itself but also to its dependencies and to the 
surrounding district. The etymology (kanyb, ' a 
girl,' and kubja, ' round-shouldered ' or ' crooked ') 
refers to a legend concerning the hundred daughters 
of KuBanBbha, the king of the city, who were all 
rendered crooked by VDyu for non-compliance 
with his licentious desires (see also Beal, Bud- 
dhist Records, vol. I ,  p. 209). The ruins of the 
ancient city are said to occupy a site larger than 
that of London. The name recurs in another list 
of towns under the form Kanogiza, and is there 
far displaced. 

K i 11 d i a  may be identified wit11 Kant, an 
ancient city of Rohilkhand, the ShBhjahiinpur of 
the present day. Yule hesitates whether to identify 
it thus or with Mirzapur on the Ganges. 

/ 

S a g a 1 a :-" Sagala," says Saint-Martin (Et urle, 



p. 326) "would carry us to a town of Sakula or 
SaghGla, of which mention is made in the Bud- 
dhist Chronicles of Ceylon among the royal cities 
of the North of India, and which Turnour be- 
lieves to be the same town as K u  6 i n a g  a r  a, 
celebrated as the place where Buddha s&kyamuni 
obtained Nirvdn a. Such an identification would 
carry us to the eastelm extremity of KBBala, not 
far from the River Gandaki. 

K o a n g k a ought to represent the Sanskrit 
kccnaka, * gold.' Mention is made of a town 
called in the Buddhistic legends K a n a  k a- 
v a t l (abounding in gold), but no indication is 

I 

given as to  where its locality was (Etude, p. 326). 

54. South of this S a u r a b a t  i s with these 
towns :- 
Ernphlatln-a, ..................... 130" 30' 

................. Nad ou bandagar. 138' 40' 29" 
Tamasis ........................... 133" 29" 

.................. Kouraporeina 130" 29" 
S a u r a b a t i s :-This division is placed below 

Prasiak6. The ordinary reading is S a n d r a- 
b a t i  s, which is a transliteration of the Sansklit 
Chandravati. The original, Saint- Martin suggests, 
may have been Chhattravati, which is used as a 
synonym of Ahikshctra, and applies to that part 
of the territory of Paschbla, which lies to the 
east of the Ganges. He thinks it more than 
probable that S a n d r a b a t i s, placed as it is just 
after a group of towns, two of which belong to 
A hik sh&tra,, does not differ from this Chliattravati, 
the only country of the name known to Sanskrit 
Gevgra'phy in the Gangetic 1-cgioa. None of the 



four tiowls CiLll bc identified. (See Lasscn, I nn .  

Alt. vol. I, p. 6O2 ; E t i ~ d e ,  p. 306). Yule, however, 
points out that this tenitel-y is one of those 
which the endenvonr to make Ptolemy's names 
uover the ahole of India has greatly dislocated, 
transporting it from the S. W. of RgjputAna to  
the vicinity of Bahgr. His map locates Sandra- 
bitis (Chandrabati) between the  River Mahi and 
t h e  hLr~vali mountains. 

55. And further, all the  country along the  
rest  of the  course of the Indus is  called by tlie 
general name of I n d o-S k y t h i a. Of this the  
insular p o ~ t i o n  formed by  tlle bifurcation of the  
river towards its month is P a t a 16 11 &, and tlie 
region above this is A b i ' i a, and the region 
about tlie mouths of the  Indus and Gulf of 
Kanthi  is S y r a  s t r  Bn 6. The towns of 
Indo-Skythia are these : t o  the  west of the river 
at some distance therefrom : - 

56. Artoarta ............... 121" 30' 31" 15' 
Andrapana ........................ 121" 15' 30' 40' 
Sabana ........................... 122' 20' 32" 
Banagara ........................ 122' 15' 30" 40' 
Kodrana.. ......................... 121' 15' 29' 20' 

Ptolemy from his excursion to the Upper Ganges 
now reverts to the Inclus and completes its gcogra- 
plly by describing I n  cl o-S k y t h i a, a, vmt 1.egion 
which coinl3rised all the countries t'ravcrsed by the 
lndns, frotn where i t  is ,joined hy the r i v e l .  of Ktibnl 
onward to the ocean. We have nlrt~acly pointlcd 
ou t  ho~v Pt,olenly3s (Iraci-iption is lrrrc vit i:~tcd 
hy his ui;~,kiiig the ~:omLlbined rjtj~rbil~ll of Lhc Psnjdl) 



rivers join the Indus only one degree below 
its junction with the KAbul, instead of eix 
degrees, or half way between that point and 
the ocean. The egregious error he has here 
committed seerus altogether inexcusable, for what- 
ever may have been the sources from which he 
drew his infonuation, he evidently neglected the 
most accurate and the most valuable of all-the 
records, namely, of the Afakedonian iiivasion as 
transmitted in writings of unimpeacllable credit. 
At best, however, it must be allowed the determi- 
nationof sites in the Indus valley is beset with pecu- 
liar uncertainty. The towms being but very slightly 
built me seldom of more than ephemeral duration, 
and if, as often happens they are destroyed by 
inuadatioas, every trace is lost of their ever 
having existed. The river besides frequently 
changes its course and leaves the towns which it 
abandons to sink into decay and utter oblivion.a4 
Such places again as still exist after escaping 
these and other casualties, are now known under 
names either altogether different from the an- 
cient, or so much changed as to  be hardly recog- 
nizable. This instability of the nomenclature is 
due t o  the frequency with which the valley has 
been conquered by foreigners. The period at 

2L Ar i s tobo~ lo~  as we learn from Strabo (lib. XV, c. i. 19) 
when sent into this part of India saw a tract of land 
deserted which contained 1,000 cities with their depen- 
dent villages, the Indus having left i ts proper channel, 
was diverted into another, on the left hand much deeper, 
and precipitated itself into it like a cataract so that it 
no longer watered the country by the usual inundation 
on tho right hand, from which it, had receded, and this 
was elevated clbovo the level, not only of the new chan- 
nel of the river, but above that of the (new) inun- 
dation. 



which the Skythians first appeared in the valley 
which was destined to bear their name for several 
centuries has been ascert'ained with precision 
from Chinese sources. We thence gather that 
a wandering horde of Tibetan extraction called 
Yuei-chi or Ye-tha in the 2nd century B. C. 
left Tangut, their native country, and, advancing 
westward found for themselves a new home amid 
the pasture-laids of Zungaria. Here they had 
been settled for about thirty years when the in- 
vasion of a new horde compelled tthem to migrate 
to  the Steppes which lay to the north of the 
Jaxartes. In  these new seats they halted for only 
two years, and in the year 128 B. C. they crossed 
over to the southern bank of the Jaxartes where 
they made tllemselves masters of the rich pro- 
vinces between that river and the Osus, which ha,d 
lately before belonged to the Grecian kings of 
Baktriana. This new conquest did not long 
satisfy their ambition, and they continued to 
advance southwards till they had overrun in suc- 
cession Eastern Baktriana, the basin of the 
KdphGs, the basin of the Etymander with Ara- 
khbsia, and finally tlie valley of the Indus and 
Syrastr6n6. This great horde of the Yetha was 
divided into several tribes, whereof the most 
powerful was that called in the Chinese annals 
Kwei-shwang. It acquired the supremacy over 
the other tribes, and gave its name to the king- 
dom of the Yetha. They are identical with the 
K u s h L n s .  The great King K a n i s h k a ,  who 
was converted to Buddliism and protected that faith 
was a Kushan. He rcigned in t h e  first century of 
the Christistil z ra  and ruled from Baktriana to 



HaBrnir, and from the Oxus to SurBshtra. Theee 
Kushans of the PanjAb and the 1ndua are no 
others than the Indo-Skythians of the Greeks. 
I n  the Rdjatarniqi?i they are called S&ka and 
Turushka (Turks). Their p ros l~ l i ty  could not 
have been of very long d~rratioiz, for t he  
author of the PeriplGs, who wrote about half a 
century after Kai~islika's time mentions that 
" Minnagar, the metropvlis of Skythia, was gov- 
erned by Parthian princes " and this statement 
is confirmed by Parthian coins being found 
everywhere in this part of tlle country. Max 
Miiller, in noticing that the presence of Turanian 
tribes in India as recorded by Chinese historians 
is fully confirmed by coins and inscriptions and 
the traditional history of the country such as it 
is, adds that nothing attests the presence of 
these tribes more clearly than the blank in the 
Brahmanical literature of India from the first 
century before to the 3rd after our Era. He 
proposes therefore to  divide Sanskrit literature 
into two-the one (which he would call the 
ancient and natural) before, and the other (which 
he would call tllle modern and artificial) after the 
Turanian invasion. In  his Indo- Skythia Ptolemy 
includea P a t a l G n 6 ,  A b i r i a  and S y r a s -  
t r 4 n6. The name does not occur in Roman 
authors. 

P a t a 1 d n 6, so called from its capital Patala, 
was the delta a t  the mouth of the Indvs. It was 
not quite so large as the Egyptian delta with which 
the  classical writers frequently compare it. Before 
its conquest by the Skythians it had been subject 
t o  the Grseco-Baktrian kings. Its reduction to 



their authority is attributed by Strabo (lib. XI, c.  
xii, 1) to Menander or to DGnletrios, the son of 
Eutl~yd&u~os. 

Abiria:-Thecountry of t h e A b h i r a s  (the 
Ahirs of common speech) lay to the east of the 
Indus, above where i t  bifurcates to form the delta. 
In  Sanskrit works their name is employed to de- 
signate generally the pastoral tribes that inhabit 
the lower districts of the North-West as far as 
Sindh. That Abiria is the 0 p h i r of Scripture 
is an opinion that has been maintained by scho- 
lars of eminence. 

S y r a s t r 6 n 8 represents the Sanskrit Surhshtra 
(the modern Sorathj which is the name in the 
Mahdbl~cirata and the P.lcrtinas for the Peninsula 
of Gujarkt. In after times it was called Valabhi. 
Pliny (lib. VI, c. xx) in his enumeration of 
the tribes of this pait of India mentions the 
Horatae, who have, he says, a fine city, defend- 
ed by marshes, wherein are kept man-eating 
crocodiles that prevent all entrance except by 
a single bridge. The name of this people is 
no doubt a coi~uption of Sorath. They have an 
inveterate propensity to sound the letter S ae 
an H. 

Ptolem y distributes into six groups the names 
of the 41 places which he specifies as belonging to 
the Indus valley and its neighhourhood. The 
towns of the second group indicate by their relative 
positions that tliey were successive stages on the 
great caravan route which ran parallel with the 
western bank of the river all the way from the 
KOl,hBs junction downward to the coast. The 
towns of the fourth group were in like manaei- 



~uccemive stages on anothcr caravan route, that 
which on the ea~tern side of the river traversed 
the couatry from the great confluence with the 
combined rivers of the Panj$L downward to the 
Delta. The towns of the first group (5 in number) 
belonged to the upper part of tlie valley, and were 
situated near the KbphGs junction. They are 
mentioned in R list by themselves, as they did not 
lie on the great line of communication above 
mentioncd. The third group colisists of the two 
towns which were the chief marts of commerce 
in the Delta. The towiis of the fifth group (7 in 
number) lay at distances more or  less considerable 
from the eastern side of the Delta. The towns 
of the sixth group were included in the territory of 
tlie K h a t  r i a i o i, which extended on both sides 
of the river from its confluence with the PanjAb 
rivers as far as the Delta. None of them can 
now be identified (See ~ t t u d e ,  pp. 234 sqq.) 
and of the first group-A r.t  o a r t a, S a b a n  a, 
K o d r a n a cannot be identified. 

A n d r a p a n a :-Cunningham (p. 86) thinks 
this is probably Draband, or Dergband, near Dera- 
Ismail-Khh . 

B a n  a g a r a (for Bana-nagara) :-Banna or 
Banu is often cited as the name of a town and 
a district that lay on the line of communica- 
tion between KSbul and the Indus. It was visited 
both by Fa-hian and Hiuen Tsiang. The former 
calls the country Po-na, i.e., Bma. The latter 
calls it Fa-la-na, whence Cunningham conjec- 
tures that the original name was Varana or Barna. 
It consisted of the lower half of the valley of the 
a v and was distant from Lamgliiin a 



15 days' journey southward. It is one of the 
largest, richest and most populous districts to the 
west of the 1ndus.-(See Geog. of Anc. lnd . ,  pp. 
84-86). 

57. And along the river :- 
Embolima ........................ 124' 31" 
Pentagramma .................. 124" 30" 20' 
Asigramma .................... 123' 29" 30' 
Tiausa, ........................... 121" 30' 28" 50' 
Aristobathra ..................... 12 0" 27" 30' 
Azika .............................. 119'20' 27" 

58. Pardabathra ............ 117" 23" 30" 
Pis  ka .............................. 116" 30' 25" 
Pasipsda ........................... 114" 30' 24" 
Sousikana ................... ,. .. 112O 22" 20' 
Bbnis .............................. 11 lo 2 l o  30' 
K8laka ........................... 110' 30' 20" 40' 

E m b o 1 i m s was situated on the Indus a t  a 
point about 60 miles above Attak, where the river 
escapes with great impetuosity from a long and 
narrow gorge, which the ancients mistook for its 
source. Here, on the western bank, rises the fort 
of Amb, now in ruins, crowning a position of 
remarkable strength, and facing the small town 
of Derbend, which lies on the opposite side of 
the river. The name of Amb suggested that 
it might represent the first part of the name of 
Emb-olima, and this supposition was raised to 
certitude when it was discovered that another 
ruin not far off, crowning a pinnacle of the same 
hill on which Amh is seated, preserves to this 
day in the tradition of the inhabitants the 



name of Balimah. Enlbolima is mentioned by 
Arrian (lib, IV, c. xxvii) who represents it as 
situated a t  no great distance from the rock of 
A o r n o s-which as Abbott has shown, was Xount 
MahAban, a hill abutting on the western bank of 
the Indus, about eight miles west from Embolima. 
It is called by Curtius E c 11 o 1 i in a ( A  nab. lib. 
VIII ,  c. xii) but he gives its position wrongly-at 
sixteen days' march from the hidus. Ptolelny 
assigns to it the same latitude and longitude 
which he assigns to the point where the KAbul 
river and Indus unite. It was erroneously sup- 
posed that Embolima was a word of Greek origin 
from i ~ P o h $ ,  ' the mouth of a river' c o d .  Cun- 
ningham, Geog.  of Anc. Ind., pp. 59 ff.) .  

P e n t a g r a m m a : - T o  the north of the KG- 
ph6s a t  a distance of about forty miles S. W. from 
Embolima is a place called PanjpQr, which agrees 
closely both in its position and the signification 
of its name (5 towns) with the Pentagramma of 
Ptolem y. 

A s i g r a m m a and the five towns that come 
after it cannot be identified. 

P a s i p B d a :-Saint-Martin thinks this may be 
the Besme'id of the Arab Geographers, which, as 
they tell us was a town of considerable importance, 
lying east of the Indus on the route from &Ian- 
sQra to  Multhn. I t s  name is not to be found 
in any existing map ; but as the Arab itineraries 
all concur in placing it between Rond (now Roda) 
and MultAn, a t  a three days' journey from the 
former, and a two days' journey from the latter, 
we may determine its situation to have been as far 
down the river as Mithankbt, where the great con- 



fluence now takes place. If the fact that Bes- 
meid was on the eastern side of the river staggers 
our faith in this identification, Saint-Martin would 
remind us that this part of the tables is far  from 
presenting us with a complete or systematic treat- 
ment of the subject, and that the only way open 
to us of restoring some part a t  least of these lists 
is to have recourse to synonyms. H e  contends 
that when we find in the Arab itineraries (which 
are documents of the same nature precisely as those 
which Ptolemy made use of) names resembling 
each other placed in corresponding directions, we 
ought to attach more weight to such coincidences 
than to the contradictions real, or apparent, which 
present themselves in the text of our author. 
Analogous transpositions occur in other lists, as, 
for instance, in the list of places in the NarmadB 
basin. Cunningham, thinking it strange that  a 
notable place of great antiquity like Sehwin, 
which he identifies with S i n d o m a n a, should not 
be mentioned by Ptolemy under any recognizable 
name, hazards the conjectui~e that it may be either 
his Piska or PasipGda. " If we take," he says, 
"HaidarBbiid as the most probable head of the 
Delta in ancient times, then P to lemy '~  S y d r o R, 

which is on the eastern bank of the Indus, may 
perhaps be identified with the old site of Mattali, 
12 miles above Haidarbbid and his Pasip6da 
with Sehwan. The identification of Ptolemy's 
0 s k a n  a with the Oxykanus or Portikanns of 
Alexander and with the great mound of Mahorta 
of the present day is I think alinost certain. If 
so, either Piska or Pasipbde must be SehwPn." 

S o u s i k a n  o :-It is generally agreed that this 



is a eorrupt reading for M u s i k a n  a, the royal 
city of Musikanos, who figures so conspicuously in 
the records of the Makedoaim Invasion, and whose 
kingdom was described to Alexander as being 
the richest and most populous ill all India. Cun- 
ningham (p. 257) identifies this place with 
Alor, which was for many ages the capital of the 
powerful kingdom of Upper Sindh. I ts  ruins, as 
he informs us, are situated to the south of a gap in 
the low range of limestone hills which stretches 
southwards from Bakhar for about 20 miles until 
i t  is lost in the broad belt of sand-hills which 
bound the N&ra or old bed of the Indus on the 
west. " Through this gap a branch of the Indus 
once flowed which protected the city on the north- 
west. To the north-east i t  was covered by a 
second branch of the river which flowed nearly 
at right angles to the other a t  a distance of three 
miles. When A18r was deserted by the river, 
i t  mas supplanted by the strong fort of Bakhar 
(p. 258). The same author thinks it probable that 
Al& may be the Binagara of Ptlolemy, as it is 
placed on the Indus to the eastward of Osltana, 
which appcars to be the Oxykanus of Arrian and 
Curtius. 

B 8 n i s :-The Gable places t-his a t  the point of 
bifurcation of the western mouth of the river 
and an interior arm of it. Arab geographers 
mention a t o w n  called Bania in Lower Sindh, 
situated at the distance of a single journey below 
MansurA. This double indication wodd ap- 
pear to suit very well ~ . - i t l~  Banna, which stands 
at the point where the Piniari separates from the  
principal a>rm about 25 miies above That tha, Its 
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position is however on the eastern bank of the 
river. (Etude, pp. 238, 239.) 

K 8 1 a k a  or K B 1 a 1 a is probably identical 
with the KrGkala of Asrian's Indika (sec. 91), 
which mentions it as a small sandy island where 
the fleet of Nearkhos remained at ahchor for 
one day. It lay in the bay of Karkchi, which ie 
situated in a district called Karkalla even now. 

59. And in the islands formed by the river 
are these towns :- 

Patala .............................. 112" 30' 21" 
Barbarei .......................... .113" 15' 22O 30' 

60. And east of the river a t  aome distance 
therefrom are these towns :- 
Xodrak6 .......................... 116" 24' 

........................... Sarbana, 116" 22" 50' 
Auxoamis ........................ 115" 30' 22" 20' 
Asinda, ........................... 114' 15' 22' 

........ Orbadarou or Ordabari. 11 5O 22" 
Theophila ....................... 114' 15' 21' 10' 

........................ Astakapra 114" 40' 20' 15' 
P a t  a 1 a as we learn from h i a n  was the 

greatest city in the parts of the country about 
the mouths of the Indas. It was situated, he 
expressly states, at the head of the Delta where 
the two great arms of the Indus dispart. This 
indication would of itself have sufficed for its 
identification, had the river continued to flow in 
its ancient channels. It has, however, frequently 
changed its course, and from time to time shifted 
the point of bifurcation. Hence the question 
regarding the site of Patala has occasioned much 



controversy. Rennell and Vincent, followed by 
Burnes and Ritter, placed it a t  Thattha ; Droysen, 
Benfey, Saint-Martinand Cunningham, a t  Haidax%- 
bbd (the Nirankot of drab writers), and McMurdo, 
followed by Wilson and Lassen, at  a place about 90 
miles to the north-east of Haidaribkd. The last 
supposition is quite untenable, while the arguments 
in favour of HaidarAbhd, which a t  one time was 
called PA talapura5 appear to be quite conclusive. (See 
Saint-Martin, pp. 180 ff ., Cunningham, yp. 279- 
287). Patala figures conspicuously in the history 
of the Makedonian invasion. In  its spacious 
docks Alexander found suitable accommodation 
for his fleet which had descended the Indus, and 
here he remained wit11 it for a considerable time. 
Seeing how advantageously it was situated for 
strategy as well as commerce, he strengthened i t  
with a citadel, and made it a military centre for 
controlling the warlike tribes in its neighbour- 
hood. Before finally leaving India he made two 
excursions from it to the ocean, sailing first down 
the western and then down the eastern arm of 
the river. PBt$la in Sanskrit mythology was 
the name of the lowest of the seven regions in 
the interior of the earth, and hence may have 
been applied to denote generally tlic parts where 
the sun descends into the under world, the land 
of the west, as in contrast to Prhchayaka, the 
land of the east. Pdtala in Sanskrit means ' the 

- 

P5 ' L  The Brahmans of Sehvdn have stated to  us that 
according to  local legends recorded in their Sanskrit 
boolcs Kaboul is the ancient Chichapalapo~cra ; MultAn, 
PrahlEtdpur ; Tattah, Deval, HaidarBb Ad, N $ran, and 
more anciently Patalpuri." Dr. J. Wilson, J o u r n .  
Bombay Asint.  Sot-., vol. 111, 1850, p. 77. 



trumpet-flower,' and Cmlninghsm thinks that 
the Delta may have been so mlled from some 
resemblance in its shape to that of this flower. 
The classic writers generally spell the name as 
Pattala. 

B a r b a r e i :-The position of Barbarei, like that 
of Patala, has been the subject of much discussion. 
The table of Ptolemy places it to the north of that 
city, but erroneously, since Barbarei was a mari- 
time port. It is mentioned in the Pe~iplGs under 
the name of B a r b a r i k o n, as situated on the 
middle mouth of the Indus. D7Anville in ~pposi- 
tion to all the data placed it at Debal Sindhi, the 
great emporium of the lndus dnring the middle 
ages, or at Karkhi, while Elliot, followed by 
Cunningham, placed it at an ancient city, of 
which some ruins are still to be found, called 
Bambbarw, and situated almost midway between 
Karkchi and Thattha on the old western branch of 
the river which Alexander reconnoitred. Burnes 
again, followed by Ritter, placed it at Richel, 
and Saint-Martin a little further still to the 
east at  Bandar Vikkar on the Hajamali mouth, 
which has at several periods been the maiu 
channel of the river. 

X o d r a k e a n d S a r b a n a  or Sardana:-As 
the towns in this list are given in their order from 
north to south, and as Astakapra, the most south- 
ern, mas situated on the msst of the peninsula of 
Gujarkt, right opposite the mouth of the river 
NarmadP, the position of XodrakG and the other 
places in the list must be sought for in the neigh- 
bourliood of the &a9 of Kachh. Xodrake and 
Sarbana have not been identli:fied, bu t  Yule doubt- 



ingly places the latter on the Sambhar Lake. 
Laseen takes Xodrake to be the capital of the 
Xudraka, and locates it in the corner of land 
between the Vitast$ and ChandrsbhAgil (Ind. Alt., 
vol. 111, p. 145). 

A s i n d a, according to Saint-Martin, may per- 
haps be Sidbpur (Siddhapwa), a town on the 
river Sarasvati, which iising in the Bravalis 
empties into the Gulf of Kaehh (pp. 246-247). 

A u x o a m i s o r  A x u m i s  :-Thesameauthority 
would identify this with Sbmi, a place of import- 
ance and seat of a Muhammadan chief, lying a 
little to the east of the Sarasvatf and distant 
about twenty-five miles from the sea. Yule how- 
ever suggests that Ajmir may be its modern 
representation. 

O r b a d a r o u  or O r  dabari:-Yuledoubtful- 
ly identifies t h h  with Arbuda or Mouut Abif, the 
principal summit of the &&valis. Pliny mentions 
alongside of the R o r a  t a e (in Gujargt) the 0 d- 
o m b o e r a e which may perhaps be a different 
form of the same wold. The name Udumbara is 
one well-known in Sanskrit antiquity, and desig- 
nated a royal race mentioned in the H a ~ ~ i v c r i ~ ~ ~ a .  

T h e o p h il a :-This is a Greek compound mean- 
ing ' dear to God,' and is no doubt a translation 
of some indigenous name. Lassen has suggested 
that of Sardhur, in its Sanski-it form SuiBdara, 
which means ' adoration of the gods.' Sardhur is 
situated iu a valley of the RBvata mountains 
so celebrated in the legends of Kfishna. Yule 
suggests Dewaliya, a place on the isthmus, 
which connects the peninsula with the mainland. 
Dr. Burgess: Tkftn, the  chief town of a district 



traditionally known as Deva-PaEchil, lying a 
little further west than Dewaliya. Col. Watson 
writes :-" The only places I can think of for 
Theophila are-1. GQndi, the ancient Gurndigacjh, 
one and a half or two miles further up the Hathap 
river, of which city Hastakavapra was the port. 
This city was one of the hal'ting-places of the 
Bhaunagar Brghmans ere they came to Gogha. It 
was no doubt by them considered dear to the gods. 
It was connected with Hastakavapra and was a 
city of renown and ancient. 2. Pardwa or Pliya- 
d6va, an old village, about four or five miles west 
of Hathap. It is said t o  have been contemporary 
with Valabhi, and there is an ancient J a b  temple 
there, and it is said that the J a k s  of Gundigadh 
had their chief temple there. 3. Dbvagana, an 
ancient village at the foot of the west slopes of 
the Kb6kras about 18 miles from Hiithap to the 
westward." 

A s t a k a p r a :-This is mentioned in the Per i -  
pl8s (sec. 41), as being near a promontory on the 
eastern side of the peni~~sula which directly 
confronted the mouth of the NarmadB on the 
opposite side of the gulf. It has been satisfactorily 
identified with Hastakavapra, a name which occurs 
in a copper-plate grant of Dhruvasena I, of 
Valabhi, and which is now represented by Hathab 
near Bhavnagar. Biihler thinks that the Greek 
form is not derived immediately from the Sans- 
krit, but from an intermediate old Prakyit word 
Hastakai9pra. (See Incl. Ant., vol. V, pp. 204, 3 14. 

6 1. Along the river are these towns :- 
Panasa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1'22O30' 2 9 O  
Boudaia . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 121" 15' 28' 15' 



Ra~gramtna ..................... 1206 2 1" 
Kamigara ...................... l l Y O  26' 20' 
Binagara ........................ 11 do 25" 20' 
Parabali ........................... 116" 30' 24' 30' 
S y dros ........................... 114" 21° 20' 
Epitausa.. ......................... 113' 45' 122,' 30' 
Xoana. ............................. 113' 30' 21" 30' 

P a n a s a :-The table places Panasa one degree 
farther south than the coiifluence of tlie Zarad 
dros and the Indus. Ptlolemy, as me have seen, 
egregiously misplaced this confluence, and we 
cannot therefore from this indication learn more 
than that Panasa must have been situated lower 
down the Indus than Pasipgda (Besmaid) and 
Alexandria of the Malli which lay near the con- 
fluence. A trace of its name SaintdMartin thinke 
is preserved in that of Osanpur, a town on the 
left of the river, 21 miles below Mittankdt. 

B o u d a i a :-According to Saint-hIa!rtin this Tfi- 
very probably the same place as a fort of Budhya 
or Bodhpur, mentioned in the Arab chronicles of 
the conquest of Upper Sindh and situated proba- 
bly between Al6r aiid Dlittsnk6t. Yule identifies 
it with Budhia, a place to tlie west of the Indus 
and south from the Bolan Pass. 

N a a g r a m m a :-This Yule identifies with 
Naoshera, a place about 20 miles to the soutli of 
Besma'id. Both words mean the same, 'new 
town.' 

K a m  i g a r a :-The ruins of Arbr which are 
visible a t  a distance of four lnilcs to the south-eash 
of Kori, are still known in the neighbo~~hood under 
the name of Kainan. If to this word we add 



the common Indian affix nogar-' city,' we have a 
near approach to the Kamigara of Ptolemy. 

B i n  a g a r  a :-This some take to be a less 
correct form than M i n n a g a r given in the Peri-  
pl9s, where it is mentioned as the metropolis of 
Skythia, but under the government of Parthian 
princes, who were constantly at feud with each 
other for the supremacy. Its position is very 
uncertain. Cunningham would identify it with 
A16r. Yule, following McMurdo, places it much 
further south near Br%hman&b&d, which is solve 
distance north from ~ a i d a r i i b ~ h .  The Psriplas 
states that it lay in the interior above Barbarikon 
(sec. 35). 

X o a n  a:-Yule suggests that this may be 
Sewana, a place in the country of the Bhaulitigas, 
between the desert and the ArAvalis. 

62. The parts east of Indo-Skythia along 
the coast belong to the country of L a r i k e, and 
here in the interior to the west of the river 
Namados is a mart of commerce, the city of 
Bary gaea ........................ 113" 15' 17"20f 

63. To the east of the river :- 
Agrinagara ..................... 118" 15' 22' 30' 
Siripalla ........................ 118' 30' 21" 30' 
Bammogoun. .................... 116' 20° 45' 

........................ Sazan tion W 30' 20" 30' 
Z Arogerei ........................ 116' 20' 19" 50' 
Oz&n&, the capital of Tias- 



L a r i lr 6 :-Lbrd66a was an early name for the 
territory of Gujai4t and the Northern Konkan. 
The name 101% survived, for the sea to the west 
of that coast was in the early Muhammadail 
time called tlie sea of L%r, and thclanguage syolren 
on its shores was called by Mas'bdi, Lgri (Yule's 
Mctrco Polo, vol. 11,p. 353, n.). Ptolemy's Lilrik6 was 
npolitical rather than a geographical division and 
as such comprehended in addition to the part of 
the sea-board to which the name was strictly 
applicable, au extensive inland territory, rich in 
agricultural and coinmercial products, and possess- 
ing large and flourishing towns, acquired no doubt 
by military conquest. 

B a r y g a z a, now BharGch, which is still a 
large city, situated about 30 miles from the sea 
oil the north side of the river Narmad%, and on an  
elevated mound supposed to be artificial, raised 
about 80 feet above the level of the sea. The 
place is repeatedly mentioned in the Pej*iplQs. 
At  the time when that work was written, i t  
was the greatest seat of collmercc ill Western 
India, aiid the capital of a powerful alld floi~riah- 
ing state. The etyinology of tlle name is tllus 
explained by Dr. John Wilson (Indins Castes, 
V O ~ .  11, p. 113 j : " The Ulrirgams derive their 
designation from BhBrgava, the adjective form of 
Bhrigu, the liartie of one of the ancicnt Risllis. 
Their chief hali tat  is the district of Bllar~oll, 
which must have got its name from a colony of 
the school of Bl i~ igu  having heel1 early estal)lished 
in this Kshgtra, probably granted to tlieln 
some conqueror of the district. I n  tlle lii~ulc 
Barngaza given to it  by Ptoleiny, we have a 
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Greek coi~uption of BhyiguksliBtra (the territory 
of Bhrigu) or Bhyigukacbha, ' the tongue-land' of 
Bhyigu." The illiterate GujarAtis pronounce 
Bhrigukshetra as Bargacha., and hence the Greek 
form of the name. 

A g r i n  a g a r a :--This means ' the town of the 
Agri.' Yule places it a t  Agar, about 30 miles to 
the N. E. of Ujjain. 

S i r  i p a 11 a :-A place of t l i s  name (spelt 
S6ripala) has already been mentioned as situated 
where the Namados (Narmadg) changes the direc- 
tion of its course. Lassen therefore locates it in 
the neighbourhood of Haump, where the river 
turns to southward. 

B a m m o g o u r a :-In Yule's map this is iden- 
tified with Pavangarb, a hill to the north of the 
NarmadB. 

S a z a n  t i o XI :-This n1ay perhaps be identical: 
with Sajintm, a small place some distance north 
from the upper extremity of the Bay of Khambgt. 

Z & r o g e r e i :-This is referred by Yule to 
Dhbr, a place S. W. of O z M ,  about one degree. 
0 z Q n 6 :-This is a transliteration of U j j a- 

y i n f ,  the Sanskrit name of the old and falnous 
city of Avaati, still called Uj j ab .  It was the 
capital of the celebrated VikramSditya, w h ~  
having expelled the Skythiai~s and thereafter 
established his power over the greater part of 
India, restored the Hilda moiiarchy to its ancient 
splendour. It was one of the seven sacred cities 
of the Hindas, and the first meridian of their 
askronolners. We, learn from the M a  hdvailia 
that A66ka, the grmdson of Chandragupta (Sand- 
mkottos) was sect by hin father the king of 



P?i)aliputra ( P a t 1 1  to be tlie viceroy of Ujjain, 
and  also that about two centuries later (B.C. 95) 
a certain Baddliist high priest took with him 
40,000 disciples from tho Dakkhinagiri temple 
-at Ujjain to Ceylon to assist there in laying 
&he fouudatioil stone of the gi~eat Dggaha a t  
AnurBdhapu1.a. Half a century later than this is 
%he date of the expulsion of the Skythians by 
Vikram%ditj~a, which forms the m a  in Indian 
Chronology called Sa7isvat (57 B.C.) The next, 
notice of Ujjain is t o  be found in the Periplds 
where we rend (Sec. 48) " Eashward from Barygaza 
is a city called OzCn&, formerly the capital where 
the kllig resided. From this place is brought down 
&o Barygazs every commodity for local consump- 

b 
tion or export to other parts of India, onyx-stones, 
porcelain, fine muslins, maallow-tinted cottons and 
&he ordinary kiadsingreatquantities. Itimporto 
from theupper country through Proklais for trans- 
port to  the coast, spikenard, kostos and bdellium.'' 
From this we see that about a century and a 
half a£ ter 3TikramAditya's z r a  Uj jain was still a 
flourishi~g city, though it had lost sometbing of 
i ts  former importance and dignity from being no 
Lnger tbe residence of the sovereign. The ancient 
city no longer exists, bat  its ruims call be traced 
at the distance of a mile from its inodern successor. 
Ptolemy tells us that in his time Oz6n6 was the 
capital of Tias tank  This name transliterates 
Chasht&.na, one which is found on coins and the 
cave temple inscriptioils of Western India. This 
prince appears probably to have been the founder 
of the Kshatrapn dynasty of Western India 
(see Ttld. Alt. ,  vo1. 111, p. 171). 



M i n s g a r s is mentiollecl in the Pe~il~IlZs, 
where its name is nore correctly given as M i 11- 
n a g a r, i.e., ' the city of the M i 11' or Skythians. 
This Minngara appears to have been the residence 
of the sovereign of Barygaza. Ftolemy places 
it about 2 degrees to the S. W. of Oz6n6. Yule 
remarks that it is probably the Manekir of l\!las'd- 
di, who describes it as a city lying far inland 
and among mount.ains, Beafey doubts whether 
there were in reality two cities of this name, and 
thinks that the donble menticn of Minnagar in the 
PeriplGs is quite compatible with the supposition 
that there was bnt one city so called. (Indielz, p. 91). 

T i a t o u r a :-This would transliterate with 
Chittw, which, however, lies too far north for the 
position assigned to Tiatoura. yule suggests, 
hut doul~tingly, its identity wit11 Chandur. This 
however lies much too far south. 

N a s i k a has preserved its name unaltered to 
the present day, distant 116 i d e s  N. E. from 
Bombay. Its latitude is 20' N., but in Ptolerny 
only 1 7 O .  It was one of the most sacred seats 
of Brkhmanism. It has also important Buddhistic 
remains, being noted for a group of rock-templea. 
The word ~zcisikd means in Sanskrit ' nose.' 

64. The parts farther inland are possessed 
by the P o u l i n d a i  A g r i  o p h a g o i ,  and 
beyond them are the K 11 a t r i a i o i, to whom 
belollg thcsc cities, lying sorue east and some 
west of the Indus :- 
Nigmnigramma .................. 124' 28" 15' 
Antakhara ....................... .I2 2' 2'7" 20' 
Soudasttnnrt ..................... 123" 2G" 50' 



Tlie ' P o u l i n d a i '  A g r i o p h a g o i  are 
described as occupying the parts northward of 
t.hose just mentioned. P u l i n  d a is a name 
applied ill Hindll worlrs to a variety of aborigiilsl 
races. Agriophagoi is rt Greek epithet, and indi- 
cates that the Puliiida was a tribe that  subsisted on 
ranT flesh and roots or wild fruits. I n  Ynlc's map 
they are locatcd to the N. E of the Ran of Kaclil~ , 
lying between the Khatriaioi in the north and 
Larike in the south. Another tribe of this name 
lived about the central parts of the Vindhyas. 

K h a t  r i a i o i :-According to Greek writers 
the people that held the territory ~ o q r i s e d  
between the Hydraiths (RSvi) and the Hyphasis 
(Biyas) were the K a t h a i o i, whose capital was 
Sailgala. The Ma7~.ib7hS1*ata, and the Pili Bud- 
dhist works speak of Sangala as the cal~ital of 
the Madras, a powerful peoylc often called also 
the BAhilras. Lassen, in order to explain tile 
substitution of naine, supposes that tlic mixture 
of the Madras with the inferior castcs had led 
them to assume the name of Khattrias (Kslia- 
triya, the warrior caste), in tolren of their 
degradation, -but this is by no means probable. 
The namc is still fouild spread over ail 
immense area in the N. W. of India, from 
the Hindd-kG1i as far as Bengal, aiid from 
N?pG,l to GujarBt,, under forms sliglitly variant, 
Ict~this, Ka.ttis, I<;ttlli,zs, Kattris, Khatris, IChe- 
tars, r ,  Kattair, ICattnks, and others. 



One of these tribes, the Kithis, issuing fro111 the 
lower parts of the PanjBb, established themselves 
in Surbshtra, and gave thename of IGthiBvad to  
the great peninsula of Gujarit. (&:ude, p. 104). 

The six towns mentioned in section 64 can 
none of them be identified. 

65. But again, the coailtry between Mount 
Sard8nyx aud Mount Bbttig8 belongs to the 
T a b a s o i, a great race, while the country 
beyond them as f a r  as the Vindbya range, along 
the eastern bank of the Namados, belongs to 
t h e P r a p i  8 t  a i ,  wltoincludethe R h a m n a i ,  
and whose to~vns a re  these :- 
Kognahandu. .................... 120' 15' 23" 
Ozoabis .......................... l W O  30' 23" 40' 
Ostha .............................. 122' 30' 23' 30' 
Kass, where are diamonds ... 121° 30' 22' 30' 

T a b a s o i is not an ethnic name, but desig- 
nates a community of religious ascetics, and 
represents the Sanskrit Tiipnstis, from tapas 
' heat' or ' religious austerity.' The hauilts of 
these devotees may he assigned to the valley of 
the Tbpti or TBpi (the Nanagouna of Ptolemy) 
t o  the south of the more western portion of thc 
Vindhyas that produ.ced the sardonyx. 

P r a p i 6 t a i :-Lassen locates this people, in- 
cluding the subject race called the Rliamnai, iu 
tlie upper half of the Na.rmadA valley. From the 
circumstance that cliainonds were found near 
KGsa,, one of their towns, lie infers that their 
territory extended as far as the Upper VaradS, 
where cliamond mines were known to have 
existed. KG3n ~ v a s  probaljly situnt2d in the 



neighbourhood of Baital, north of the sources of 
the TLpti and the VaradB. 

R h a m n a i :-The name of this people is one 
of the oldest in Indian ethnography. Their 
early seat was in the land of the breitai and 
h a b i t a i  beyond the Indus, where they had a 
capital called Rharubakia. As they were coa- 
nected by race with the Brahui, whose speech 
must be considered as belonging to the Dekllarn 
group of langnages, we have here, saya Lassen 
(Tnd. Alt. vol. 111, p. 174), a fresh proof confirm- 
ing the view that before the arrival of the Aryans 
all India, together with Gedrhsia, was inhabited by 
the tribes of the same widely diffused aboriginal 
race, and that the Rhamnai, who had a t  one time 
been settled in GedrGsia, had wandered thence 
as far as the Vindhya mountains. Yule conjec- 
tures that the Rhamnai may perhaps be associated 
with RBmagiri, now R h t e k ,  a famous holy place 
near NAgpfir. The towns of the PrapiGtai, four 
in number, cai~aot 'with certainty be identified. 

66. About the Nanagouna are the P h y l- 
1 i t a i and the B 6 t t i g o i, including t.he 
K a n  d a 1 o i along t h e  country of the PLyl- 
li tai and t,he 'iver, and the A m b a s t a i along 
the country of t8he Bettigoi and the mountain 
range, and the following towtls :- 

6 7. Agara, .................. 129' 20' 25' 
Adeisathra ........................ 128' 30' 24' 30' 
Soara ............................. 124' 20' 24' 
N ygdosora ........................ 125' 23' 
Anma.. .......................... ,122' 30' 22' 20' 



The P h y 1 1 i t u, i occ~~pied the banks of 
the Tipti lower down than the Rliamnai, and 
extended northward to the SBt11m.a range. 
Lassen considers their name as a transliteration 
of B h i  1 1 a, with an appended Greek termination. 
Tlle Bhills are a well-linowii wild tribe spread to 
this day not only on the Upper NarmadL and 
the parts of the Vindhya chain adjoining, but 
wider still tornards the south and west. I n  
Ptolemy's time their seats appear to  have been 
further to tlie east than a t  present. Yule thinks it 
not impossible that  the Phyllitai and the Drilo- 
phyllitai may represent the P u ! i n d a, a name 
which, as has already been stated, is given in  
H h d d  works to  a variety of aborigiilal races. 
According to Caldmell (Dl-av. Gravlt., p. 4644) tlie 
name Bhilln (vil ,  bil) meails ' a bow.' 

B 6 t t i g o i is the correct reading, and if the 
name denotes, as i t  is natural to  suppose, the 
people living near Mount BGttigG, then Ptolemy 
has altogether displaced them, for their real 
seats were in tlie country between the Koim- 
batur Gap and the southern extremity of the 
Peninsula. 

K a n d a 1 o i :-Lassen snspccts that  the reading 
here should be-Gondaloi, as the Gonds (who arc 
nearly identical 116th thc Khands) are an anoicnt 
race that belonged to tlie parts licrc indicated. 
Yule, however, points out that K~untalndtS;~ :uid 
the Ksntalas appear frequently in lists and i11 
inscriptions. The country was thnt, he udcls, of 
which Kaly&l was in after days the capital 
(Elliot, Jozcr. R. As. S. vol. IV, p. 3). 

A ln b a s t a i :-These represeilt thc Am1 )ash t 115 



of Sanskrit, a people mentioned in t3he Epicc, 
where it is said that they fought with the club for 
a weapon. I n  the Laws of Manu the name is 
applied to one of the mixed castes which practised 
the healing art. A people called Ambautai are 
mentioned by our author as settled in the east of 
the country of the Paropanisadai. Lassen think8 
these may have been coilnected in sollle way with 
the Ambastai. Their locality is quite uncertain. 
I n  Yule's map they are placed doubtfully to the 
south of the sources of the MaliBnadi of Orissa. 

Of the four towns, Agara, Soara, Nygdosora 
and Anara, in section 67, nothing is known. 

A d e i s a t h r a :-It would appear that there 
were two places in Ancient India which bore the 
name of Ahichhattra, the one called by Ptolerny 
Adisdara (for Adisadra), and the other as here, 
Adeisathra. Adisdara, as has been already shown, 
was a city of Rohilkhand. Adeisathra, on t'hc 
other hand, lay near to the centre of India. Yule 
quotes authorities which seem to place it, lie says, 
near the Vindhyas or the NarmadB. Hc refers 
also to an inscription which nieutions it  as vil 
the Siiidhu River, whicli he takes to be eit41ichl* 
the K&li-sindli of M:̂ tlwA, or the Little Iikli- 
sindh further west, which seems to be the Sindl111 
of the Mdg had ictn. Ptolemy, singularly enough, 
disjoins Adeisathra from the territlory of the 
Adeisathroi, where we would naturally expect him 
to place it. Probably, as Yule remarks, he took 
the name of the people froin some Paurnnik 
ethnic, list and the name of the city from a 
tra,veller's route, aiid thus failed to make them fall 
into proper relation to cach ot1her. 
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68. Between Mount B B t t i g 8 and A d e i- 
s a t h r o s are the s 6 r a i nomads, with these 
towlls :- 
S angamarta ..................... I. 3 3 O  2 lo 
Sbra, the capital of Arkatos 130' 21° 

69. Again to  the east of the vindhya 
range is the territory of the (B i o 1 i n g a i or) 
B B 1 i n g a i, with these towns :- 

...... Stagabaza or Bastagaza 133' 28" 30' 
Bardabtis .................,...... 137" 30' 28" 30' 

S 6 r a designates the northern portion of 
the Tamil country. The name in Sanskrit is 
Chbla, in Telugn Chola, bnt in Tamil S6ra 
or Ch6ra. S 6 ~ a  is called the capital of Ar- 
katm. This must be an em1*, for there can be 
little doubt that Arkzbtos was not the name of a 
prince, but of a city, the &k&d of the present day. 
This is so suitably situated, Caldwell remarks, as 
to  suggest at once this identification, apart even 
from the close agreement as far as the sound is 
concerned. The name is properly Ar-kiicl, and 
means ' the six forests.' The Hindfis of the place 
regard it as an ancient city, although it is not 
mentioned by name in the P u r d ~ ~ a s  (Drav. Gram., 
Introd. pp. 95, 96). There is a 'tradition that the 
inhabitants of that part of the country between 
Madras and the Ghats including Arkitd as its 
centre were Kummbars, or wandering shepherds, 
for several centuries after the Christian Era, 
Cunningham takes Arkatos to be the name of 
a prince, and inclines to identify Sbra with 
Zora or Jora (the Jorampur of the maps) an 
old town lying immediately under the walls of 



Karnul. The S1-ai 'he takes to be the Suari 
(Geog. p. 547). 

B i o l i n g a i  or B6lingai:-Ptolemy has 
transplanted thia people from their proper seata, 
which lay where the AGvali range slopes west- 
ward towards the Indus, and placed them to the 
east of the Vindbyas. He has left us however 
the means of correcting his error, for he makes 
them next neighbours to the PGrvaroi, whose 
position can be fixed with some certainty. Pliny 
(lib. VI, e. xx) mentions the Bolingae and locates 
them properly. Aceording to  PBnini, B h a u 1 i ti g i 
was the seat of one of the branches of the great 
tribe of the Salvas or S A ~ V ~ S .  

S t a g  a b a z  a :-Yule conjectures this may be 
BhGjapih, which he says was a site of extreme 
antiquity, on the upper stream of the S t w b ,  where 
are remains of vast hydraulic works ascribed to 
a king Bh6ja (6. A. S. Beag. vol. XVI, p. 740). 
To  account f o r  the first part of the name stnga he 
suggests the query : Tataka-BhGja, the ' tank ' or 
' lake ' of Bhoja ? 

B a r d a i) t i s :-This may be taken to  represent 
&he Sanski.it BhadrAvati, a name, says  Yule, famed 
in the Epic legends, and claimed by many cities. 
Cunningham, he adds, is disposed to identify it 
with the remarkable remains (pre-Ptolemaic) 
discovered at Bhar&od, west of R&w&. 

70. Beyond these is the country of the 
P 6 r o u a r o i  with these towns:- 

B toidam& ............,.............. 134" 30' 27" 30' 
Tholoubana ..................... 1 3 6 O  20' 27" 
Malaita .................,.....,... 136" 30' 25" 50' 



71. Beyond these as far as  the Ourentos 
rarlge are the A d e i x a t h r o i with tliese 
towns :- 
Maleiba ........................ ,,, 140' 27' 20' 
Aspathis.. ......................... 138" 30' 25' 20' 
Panassa ........................... 137' 40' 24" 30' 

...... Sag Gda, the Metropolis 133' 23" 30' 
Ba1ant.i p y rgon .................. 136' 30' 23" 30' 

P b r o u a r o i  (P6rvaroi):-This is the fa- 
rnouu race of the Pauravas, which after the 
time of Alexander was all predominant in Rtijas- 
thbna under the name of the Pramkras. The 
race figures conspicuously both in the legendary 
and real history of the North of India. It is 
mentioned in the hymns of the Veda, and fre- 
quently in the Mahcibhdrata, where the first  king^ 
of the Lunar race are represented as being 
Panravas that reigned over the realms included 
be tlween the Upper Ganges and the Y amunb. The 
later legends are silent concerning them, but 
they appear again in real history and with fresh 
distinction, for the galla'nt Phros, who so intre- 
pidly contended against Alexander on the banks 
of the Hydaspas, was the chief of a branch of 
the Paurava whose dominions lay to the west 
of that river, and that other P6ros who went 011 

an embassy to Angustus and boasted himself to 
be tohe lord paramount of 600 vassal kings was also 
of the same exalted lineage. Even at the present 
day some of the noblest houses reigning in 
different parts of R&jasth$n claim to be descended 
from the Panmvas, while the songs of the national 
bards still extol t,he vanished grandeur and the 



power and glory of this ancient race. Saint-Ma~t,iu 
locates the P6rouaroi of the text in the weet of 
Upper India, in the very heart of the Rbjpilt 
country, though the table would lead us to place 
them much farther to the east. In  the popition 
indicated the name even of the Pdrouaroi is 
found almost without alteration in the Purvar 
of the inscriptions, in the Peravars of the Jail1 
clans, as much as in the designation spread every- 
where of Povars and of PouArs, forms variously 
altered, bnt still closely approaching the classic 
Paurava (btude, pp. 357 sou.) a a 

The names of the three towns assigned to 
the P8rvaroi,-Bridama, T h o l o u b a n a  and 
M a 1 a i t a designate obscure localities, and their 
position can but be conjectured. Saint-Martin 
suggests that the first may be Dildana, the second 
Doblana, and the third Plaita, all being places in 
Rkjputina. Yule, however, for Bridama proposes 
Bardhwad, a place in a straight line from I n d h  
to Nimach, and for M a 1 a i t a,-Maltaun ; this 
place is in the British territory of S a g h  and 
Narmadg, on the south declivity of the Naral Pass. 

A d e i s a t h r o i :-It has already been pointed 
out that as Ytolemy has assigned the sources of 
the Khab&is (the KkvGrf) to his Mount Adeisa- 
thros, we must identify that range with the section 
of the Western Ghiits which extends immediately 
northward from the Koimbatur Gap. He places 
Adeisathros however in the central parts of India, 
and here accordingly we must look for the cities 
of the eponymous people. Five are mentioned, 
but S a g 8 d a only, which wa6 the metropolis, 
can be identified witall some certainty. The name 



represe~its the SBk6ta of Sanskrit. SbkGta waB 
n~lot~ller name for A y ir d h y 8 on the Saraya, a 
city of vast extent and famous as the capital of 
the kings of the Solar race and as the residence 
for some years of ~ k k ~ a m u n i ,  the founder of 
Buddhism. The Sag$da of o w  text was however 
a different city, identified by Dr. F. Hdl with 
TGnrar, near Jabalpdr, the capital of the Ch6di, 
a people of Bandclakhand renowned in Epic 
poetry. Cunningham thinks it highly probable 
that the old form of the name of this people was 
ChaligGdi and may be preserved in the Sag2da of 
Ptolemy and in the Chi-ki-tho of Hiuen Tsiang in 
Central India, near the NarmadO. H e  says :- 
" The identification which I have proposed 
of Ptolemy's Sag6da B!!etropolis with Ch6di 
appears to  rue to be almost certain. I n  the 
first place, SagGda is the capital of the Adeisa- 
throi which I take to be a Greek rendering 
of Hayaksh6tra or the country of the Hayas or 
Haihayas. It adjoins the country of the Bettigoi, 
whom I would identify with the people of VakB- 
taka, whose capital was Bhkndak. One of the 
towns in their country, situated near the upper 
course of the Shn, is named Balantipyrgon, or 
Bnlampyrgon. This I take t o  be the famous Fort 
of Bgndogayh, which we know formed part of the 
Cllkdi dominions. To the north-east was Panassa, 
which most probably preserves the name of some 
town on the Parn&s& or Banks River, a tributary 
which joins the S6n to the north-east of BPndo- 
crarh. To the north of the Adeisathroi, Ptolemy b 

places the P6rouaroi or Parihkrs, in their towns 
named Tholoul~ana, Br idama, Malait a- The 



first I would identify with Boribau (Bahuril?aad j 
by rcading Ooloubana or Voloubana. The second 
must be Bilhkri ; and the last may be Lameta, 
which gives its name tlo the Ghbt on tlie NarmadB, 
opposite 'r&war, and may thus stand for Tiipura 
itself. All these identifications hold so well to- 
vether, and lllutually support each other. that I b 

have little doubt of their coi-rectness ." A~*chceoloy, 
Stcrv. of h z d .  vol. IX, pp. 55-57. 

P a n a s s a :-This in Yule's map is doubtfully 
placed at Panna, a decaying town in Bandel akliand 
with diamond mines in the neighbourbood. In  
the same map Baland is suggested as the re- 
presentative of Balantipyrgon. 

72. Farther east than the Adeisathroi towa.rds 
the  Ganges are the M a n d a 1 a i withthiscity :- 

Asthagoura ..................... 142' . 25" 
7 And on the river itself these towns :- 

Sarnbalaka ........................ 141" 29" 30' 
Sigalla .......................... 142' 28' 
Palimbothra, the Roval .I resi- 

dence ........................... 143" 2 'iO 
Tanlalitds ........................ 144" 30' 2G0 30' 
0 reophan t a ..................... 146" 30' 24" 30' 

74. In like manner the parts under Mount 
BQttiga are occupied by the B r a lr h m a n a i 
M a g o i as far as the Batai with this city :- 
Brakhm6. .......................... 128' 19" 

75. The parts under the range of Adeisa- 
t h o s  as far as the Arouraioi arc occupied by 
tlie B a d i a m a i o i with this city :- 
Tathilba ........................,.. 134" 18" 50' 



76. The parts under t'he Ouxelltos range 
are occupied by the D r i l o p h y l l i t a i ,  with 
these cities :- 

M a n d a 1 a i :-The territory of the Mandalai 
lay in that  upland region where the P6n and 
the Narmadk have their sources. Here a town 
situated on the latter river still bears the name 
Mandalk. It is about 50 miles distant from 
Jabalpfir to the south-east, and is of some historic 
note. Ptolemy has, however, assigned to the 
Mandalai dominions far  beyond their proper 
limits, for to  judge from the towns which 
he gives them they must have occupied all the 
right bank of the Ganges from its confluence 
with the Jam& downwards to the Bay of Beagal. 
But that  this is improbable may be inferred from 
the fact that  Palimbothra (Piitn&) which the 
table makes to be one of their cities, did not 
belong to them, but was the capital of PrsiakG, 
which, as has already been remarked, is pushed 
filr too high up the river. Tamalit&s, moreover, 
which has been satisfactorily identified with 
Tamluk, a river port about 35 miles S. W. 
from Calcutta possessed, according to Wilford, 
a large territory of its own. The tahle also 
places it only half a degree more to the south- 
ward than Palimbothra, while in reality it is more 
than 3 or 4 d e g  Cunningham inclines to identify 
with the Manda1a.i the Mundas of Chutia Nggpul., 
whose language a,nd country, he says, are ca'lled 



Mundals, and also with the Malli of Pliny (lib. 
VI. c. xxi.)-Anc. Geog.  of Ind., pp. 508, 509. 

S a m  ba1aka:-A city of the same name 
attributed to PrasiakB (rrec. 53) has been already 
identified with Sambhal in Rohilkhand. The 
Sambalaka of the Mandalai may perhape be 
Sambhalpur on the Upper Mahknadi, tlie capital 
of a district which produces the finest diamonds 
in the world. 

S i g a 11 a :-This name has a suspicious like- 
ness to Sagala, the name of the city to the west 
of Liihor, which was besieged and taken by 
Alexander, and which Ptolemy has erroneously 
placed in PrasiakB (aec. 53). 

P a 1 i m b o t h r a :-The more usual form of 
the name is Palibothra, a transcription of 
PBliputra, the spoken form of PBtaliputra, the 
ancient capital of Magadha, and a name still 
frequently applied to the city of Pktn& which 
is its modern representative. In  the times of 
Chandragupta (the Sandrokottos of the Greeks) 
and the kings of his dynasty, Palibothra was the 
capital of a great empire which extended from 
the mouths of the Ganges to the regions beyond 
the Indus. Remains of tlie wooden wall by 
which the city, as we learn from Strabo, was 
defended, were discovered a few years ago in 
P&tn& (by workmen engaged in digging a tank) 
at a depth of from 12 to 15 feet below the sur- 
face of the ground. Palimbothra, as we have 
noticed, did not belong to  the Mandalai but to 
the Prasioi. 

T a m a 1 i t 6 s represents the Sanskrit TBmra- 
lipti, the modern Tamluk, a town lying in a low 
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and damp situation on a broad reach or bay of the 
RfipnAr&yaq River, 12 miles above its junction 
with the Hughli mouth of the Ganges. The PBli 
form of the name was Timalitti, and this accounts 
for  the form in Greek. Pliny mentions a people 
called Taluctae belonging to  this part of India, and 
the similarity of the name leaves little doubt of 
their identity with the people whose capital was  
Tamluk. This place, in ancient times, was the great 
emporium of the trade between the Ganges and 
Ceylon. We have already pointed out how wide 
Ptolemy was of the mark in fixing its situation 
relatively to Palimbothra. 

B r a k h m a n a i  Magoi:-Mr. J.Campbellhas 
suggested to me that by Brakhmanai Magoi 
may be meant 'sons of the Brrihmans,' that is, 
Cmarese B&hmans, whose forefathers married 
women of the country, the word magoi represent- 
ing the Canarese magcc, ' a  son.' The term, he 
says, is still in common use, added to the name of 
castes, as Haiga-Makalu (makalu-plural of mnga) 
i.e. Haiga Brhhmans. Lessen supposed that 
Ptolemy, by adding Magoi to the name of these 
Brhhmans, meant to imply either that they were 
a colony of Persian priests settled in India, or that 
they were Briihmans who had adopted the tenets 
of the Magi, and expresses his surprise that  
Ptolemy should have been led into making such 
an unwarrantable supposition. The conntry oc- 
cupied by these Briillmans was about the upper 
KOv6ri, and extended from Mount B6ttig8 east - 
ward as far as the Batai. 

B r a k h m @ :-" Can this," asks Caldwell, " be 
BrahmadeSarn, an ancient tow11 on tlle Tgrnra- 



par@, not far from the foot of the Podigei Mount 
(Mt. B6ttigB) which I have found referred to in 
several. ancient inscriptions P" 

B a d i a m a i o i :-There is in the district of 
Belgaum a town and hill-fort on the route from 
Kaliidgi to BalM, not far from the Mklprabhr?, 
a tributary of the K~ishnii, called Badimi, and 
here we may locate the Bgdiamaioi. T a t h i 1 b a, 
their capital, cannot be recognized. 

Dr i lophyl1 i ta i : -These  are placed by 
Ptolemy at the foot of the Ouxentos, and probably 
had their seats to the south-west of that range. 
Their name indicates them to have been a branch 
of the Pllyllitai, the Bhills, or perhaps Pulindas. 
Lassen would explain the first part of their name 
from the Sanskrit d?-idka (strong) by the change 
of the dh into the liquid. 0 z o a n  a, one of their 
three towns is, perhaps, Seoni, a place about 60 
miles N. E. from Niigpur. 

77. Further east tha,n these towards the 
Ganges are the K o k k o n a g a i with this 
city :- 
D6sara ........................... 142" 30' 22" 30' 

78. And on the river farther west :- 
Kartinaga ........................ 146' 2 3' 
Kartasina ........................ 146" 21" 40' 

79. Under the MaisGloi the S a 1 a k 6 n o i 
towards the Oroudian (or Arouraian) Moun- 
tains with these cities :-- 
B6nagouron ..................... 140' 20' 15' 
ICastra, ........................ ... 138" 19" 30' 
Nagar is ........................... 13 i0  30' 18" 20" 



80. Towards the Ganges River the S a b a- 
r a i, in whose country the diamond is found in 
great abundance, their towns are :- 

Tasopion ........................ 140" 30' 22" 
Karikardama ..................... 141' 20" 15' 

81. All the country about the mouths of 

the Ganges is occupied by the G a n g a r i d a i 
with this city :- 

Gang&, the Royal residence.. .14G0 19" 15' 

K o k k o n a g a i :-Lassen locates this tribe in 
Chutia NBgpur, identifying D6sara with Doesi in 
the hill country, between the upper courses of the 
Vaitarant and Suvarnarskha . He explains their 
name to mean the people of the mountains where 
the kBka grows,-kdka being the name of a kind 
of palm-tree. Yule suggests that the name may 
represent the Sanskrit KOkamuklia, which means 
' crow-faced,' and was the name of a mytliical 
racc. He places them on the Upper Mahhadi 
and farther west than Lassen. The table gives 
them two towns near the Ganges. 

K a r t i n a g a  andKartasina:-Theformer, 
Yule thinks, may be Karnagarh near Bhigal- 
pur, perhaps an ancient site, regarding wliicll he 
refers to the Jour. R. As. Soc. vol. XVIII, 
p. 395; Kartasina he takes to be Karnas8paga~h~ 
snothelb ancient site near Berhanlplrr (J. R. A.  S. 
N. S., vol. VI, p. 248 and .T. As. S. Beng., 
vol. XXII, p. 281). 

S a 1 a k 6 n o i :-This people may be located to  
the west of the GGdivari, inland on the north- 
western horders of MaisGlia. Their name, Lassen 



thought ( Ind .  AEt., vol. 111, p. l i 6 )  might he 
connected with the Sanskiit word Sdla, the S&I 
tree. Yule auggests that it may repreaent the 
Sanskrit Saurikirna. None of their towns can 
be recognized. 
S a b a r a i  :-The Sabarai of Ptolemy Cun- 

ningham takes to be the Suari of Pliny, and he 
would identify both with the alloriginal ~ s v a r a s  
or Suars, a wild race who live 111 the woods 
and jungles without any fixed habitations, and 
whose country extended as far southward as 
the Pennkr Biver. These ~ a v a r a s  or Suars are 
only a single branch of a widely spread race 
found in large numbers to  the S. W. of Gwalior 
and Narwar and S. Rbjputha ,  where they arc 
known as Surrius. Yule places them farther 
north in D 6 s a r 6 n i?, towards the territory of 
Sambhalpur, which, as we have already remarked, 
produced the finest diamonds in the world Their 
towns have not been identified. 

G a n g a r i d a i :-This great people occupied 
all the country about the inouths of the Ganges. 
Their capital was G a n g  6, described in the Peripl4s 
as an important seat of commerce on the Ganges. 
They are mentioned by Virgil ( G e o ~ g .  111, 1. 27), 
by Valerius Flaccus (Argon. lib. VI, 1.66), and by 
Curtius (lib. IX, c .  ii) who places them along with 
the Pharrasii (Prasii) on the eastern bank of the 
Ganges. They are called by Pliny (lib. VI, c. lxv) 
the Gangaridae Calingae, and placed by him a t  the 
furthest extremity of the Ganges region, as is 
indicated by the expression gevts novissima, which 
he applies to them. They must have been a 
powerful people, to judge from the military force 



which Pliny reports them to have maintained, 
and their territory could scarcely have been 
restricted to the marshy jungles a t  the mouth of 
the river now known as the Sundarbans, but 
must have comprised a considerable portion of 
the province of Bengal. This is the view taken 
by Saint-Martin. Bengalj he says, represents, a t  
least in a general way, the country of the Ganga- 
ridae, and the city which Pliny speaks of as their 
capital, Partl~alis can only be Vardhana, a place 
which flourished in ancient times, and is now 
known as Bardhwh. The name of the Gangari- 
dai has nothing in Sanslrrit to correspond with it, 
nor can it be a word, as Lassen supposed, of purely 
Greelr formation, for the people were mentioned 
under this name to Alexander by one of the prin- 
ces in the North-west of India. The synonymous 
term which Sanskrit fails to supply is found among 
the aboriginal tribes belonging to the region 
occupied by the Gangaridai, the name being pre- 
served almost identically in that of the Gonghrls 
of S. Bahhr, with whom were connected the 
Gangayis of North-western, and the  Gangriir of 
Eastern Bengal, these designations being but 
variations of the name which was originally 
common to them all. 

G a n g Q :-Various sites have been proposed for 
GangB. Heeren placed it near Duliapur, a village 
about 40 miles S. E. of Calcutta on a branch 
of tllc Isamati Rivcr; Wilford a t  the confluence 
of the Ganges and Brallniaputra, where, he says, 
there was a town called in Sanskrit Hastimalla, 
and $11 thc spoken dialect Hbthimalla, from 
t!lephsnts hcing picquetted there ; Mui*ray at. 



Cl~ittagong ; Taylor on the site of the ancient 
Hindu Capital of Banga (Bcngal) which lies in 
the neighbourhood of Sonargholi (Suvarnagriima), 
a place 12 miles to the S. E. of Dhakka; 
Cunningham at J6sor ; and others further west, 
near Calcutta, or about 30 miles higher up 
the Hughli, somewhere near Chinsurii. Another 
G a n g 6 is mentioned by Artemidoros above or 
to the N. W. of Palibothra, and this Wilford 
identifies with Prayiig, i.e., Allali&b$d, but Gros- 
kurd with Anupshahr. 

Pto lemy  now leaves t h e  Gaqtgetic regions and 
describes t h e  inland p a d s  of the  t cwi tor i e s  a1oql.g 
t h e  Wes tern  Coast  of t he  P e n i n s u l a .  

82. In  the parts of A r i a k 6 which still re- 
main to be described are the following inland 
cities and villages: to the west of the BBnda, 
these cities :- 

Malippala ........................ 119' 30' 20' 15' 
Sarisa bis ........................ 119' 30' 20' 
Tagara ........................... 118' 19' 20' 
Baithana (the royal seat of [Siro] 

P tolemaios or Polemaios) ... 1 1 7' IS0 30' 
Deopali or Deopala ............ 115' 40' 17' 50' 
Gamaliba ........................ 115' 15' 17' 20' 

..................... Omdnogara 114' 16' 201 

83. Between the Bind& and Pseudostornos : 

Nagarouris (or Nagarowaris) 120' 20' 15' 
Tabas6 ........................... 121' 30' 20' 40' 
Ind& .123 0 20° 45' ............................. 
Tiripangalida. ................... .121° 15' 19' 40' 



Hippokoura, the royal seat of 
Baleokouros ......,........... 119" 45' 19' 10' 

Soubouttou.. ......,............... 120' 15' 19' 10' 
Sirimalaga ........................ llY020' 18'30' 
Kalligeris ........................ 118' 18' 

..................... Modogoulla 119' 18' 
Pe tirgala ........................ 117' 45' 17' 15' 
Banaoaasei. ....................... 116' 16' 45' 

Sevencities are enumerated in A r i a k 6, as lying 
to the west of the B 8 n d a, and regarding four of 
these, M a l i p p a l a ,  S a r i s a b i s ,  G a m a l i b a  
and 0 m 6 n  o g a r  a, nothing is known. The 
PeriplGs (sec. 51) notices T a g a r a and B a i t h a- 
n a in a passage which may be quoted : " In  
Dakhinabades itself there are two very im- 
portant seats of commerce, P a i t h a n a towards 
the south of Barygaza, from which it is distant a 
twenty days' jouimey, and eastward from this about 
a ten days' journey is another very large city, 
T a g a r a. From these marts goods are transpoi-ted 
on waggons to Barygaza through difficult regions 
that have no road worth calling such. From Pai- 
thana great quantities of onyx-stones and from 
Tagara large supplies of common cotton-cloth, 
muslins of all kinds, mallow-tinted cottons and 
various other articles of local production im- 
ported into it from the maritime districts." 

B a i t h a n a  is the P a i t h a n a  of the above 
extract, and the PaithSn of the present day, a town 
oE Haidarbbbd, or the territory of the Nizam, on 
the left bank of the river Gbdiivari, in latitude 
1 9 O  29' or about a degrec further north than it is 
placed by Ptolemy. Pai t l~ma is the PrAkrit form 



of the Sanskrit P I- s t i  s 11 t 11 & 11 a, the name of 
the capital of g8liv.ihana. Ptolclny calls it the 
capital of Siroptoleluaios or Siropolemsios, s name 
which represents the Sanakrit ~ r i - ~ u l ~ m ~ v i t ,  
the Pu!umByi of the Nasik Cave and AnlarPrati 
StBpa Inscriptions, a king of the great Andllra 
djrnas ty. 

T a g a r a :-The izarne is found in iilscriptioll~ 
nuder the form Tagarzpura (J. B. A. S. vol. IV,  p. 
34). Ptolclnyplacev i t  to thenorth-east of Baithalla 
and the Peripl*tIs, as we see from the extract, to the 
east of i t  a t  the distailce of a tell days' journey. 
Wilford, Vincent, Manaert, Ritter and others take 
i t  to be DGvagadh, now DaalatlbAd, which was the 
seat of a sovereign even in 1293, and is situated not 
far  from ~ l n r a ,  so famous for its excavated temples. 
But if Baithana be Paithan, Tagara cannot be 
Dhgadh ,  unless the distance is wrongly given. 
There is, moreover, notl~ing to show that Db'va- 
gadh was connected with the Tagarapura of the 
inscriptions. Patldit . . BliagvAnl&l identified Tagam 
with Junnar, a place of considerable importance, 
situated to the north of Piln$. He pointed out 
that the Sanskrit name of Tagara was Trigiri 
a compound meaning 'three hills,' and t11at as 
Junnar stood on a high site between three hills 
this identification was probably correct. Junnar 
however lies to the westward of Paithan. Yule 
places Tagara a t  Kulburga, which lies to the south- 
east of Paithan, a t  a distance of about 150 miles, 
which would fairly represent a ten days' j ouimey, 
the distance given in the Peripliis. Grant Duff 
w o ~ l d  identify-it wit11 a place near Bhir on the 
GBdhvari, and Fleet with Kolh&pur. Tlre Silaldrs 
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princes or chiefs who formed three distinct 
branches of a dynasty that  ruled over two parts 
of the Konkaq and the couiltry about KolllBpur 
style theinselves, ' The Lords of the excellent city 
of Tagara.' If, says Prof. BhandArkar, the name 3f 
Tagara has undergone corri~pt~ion, it would take the 
form, according to the laws of Pigkrit  speech, of 
TArur or Tgrur, and he therefore asks ' can it be 
the modern DArur or Dhhrur in the Nizam's 
dominions, 25 miles east of Grant Duff's Bhf r, and 
70 miles S. E. of Paithan ?' (see Muller's Geoy. Grcec. 
Minor. vol. I ,  p. 294, n. ; Elphii~st,one7s History 
of I ~ d i a ,  p. 223 ; Eu~gess ,  A ~ c h .  S u ~ v .  FV. Ind. 
vol. 111, p. 54; and Bt mbay Gazetteer, vol. XII I ,  
pt ii, p. 423, 11.). M r .  Campbell is of opinion that 
the  maritime districts from which local products 
were brought to Tagara and thence exported to 
Barygaza, lay on the coast of Bengal, and not on 
the Kolikan coast, from which there was easy 
transit by sea to  the great northern emporium in 
the Gulf of Khambiit, while the transit by land 
through Tagara could not be accomplished 
without encountering the most formidable 
obstacles. 

D e o p a 1 i :-This name means ' the city of 
God,' and Deopali may therefore perhaps be 
D6vagadh, the two names having the same 
meaning. 

T a b a s 6 :-This would seem to be a city of tlie 
Tabasoi, already mentioned as a large community, 
of Brghrnan ascetics. 

H i p p o k o u r s :-A town of this name has 
already been mentioned aR a seaport to the south 
of Simylla. This Hippukoura lay inland, and was 



the capital of tlie southern parts of AriakBs, 
as Paithana was the capital of the northern, Its 
position is uncertain. Yule places it  doubtfully 
a t  Kalybn, a place about half a degree to the 
west of Bidar, and at some distance sout811 from 
the river MailjirA. Ptolemy calls i t  thc capital 
of Baleokouros. Bh&addrkar conjectures this to 
have been the Vi!ivByakura, a name found upon 
two other Andlira coins discovered a t  Kirlhiipur. 
There is no other clue to its identification, but 
see Lassen, I7zd. Alt. vol. 111, pp. l i 9 ,  185. 

S i r i m  a l a  g a may perhaps be M&lkh6d, a 
town in HaidarBbiid, situated on a tributary of 
the Bhimh, in lat. 1 7 O  8' and long. 7 7 O  12'. The 
first part of the word Siri probably represents the 
Sanskrit honorific prefix krl. 

K a 1 1 i g e r i s :-Perhaps Kanhagiri, a place 
about $ a degree to the soutli of Miidgal. 

M o d o g o u 1 I a :-There can be little doubt 
t,hat this is MQdgal, a town in the Haidariibkd 
districts,.-lat. 16' 2', long. 76' 26',-N. W 
from Balgri. P e t i r g a 1 a cannot be identified. 

B a n  a o u a s e i :-This place is mentiolled in 
the AlaZ~dt~ai~so,  in the PAli for111 Wanawfisi, 
by which a cit,y or district is designated. Bana- 
onasei must beyond doubt have been the capital 
of this country, and is identical with the modern 
BanavBs1,situatcd on the upper Varadti, a tril~uta~ry 
of the Tungabhadri. Saint-Martin thinks that i t  
was the city visited by Hiuen Tsiang, and called 
by him Kon-kin-na-pn-lo, i . e . ,  l<oilka!;apnra i 
Cunningham is of opinion that both the bearing 
and tlie distance point to Anagundi, but Dr. 
Burgess sugget.ts Kbkanilr for KBY- kin-m -pn-lo. 



f 84. The ixllaud cities of the P i r a t e s are 
f hese :- 
Olokhoira ........................ 114' 15O 

.. 110~1so~all6, the metropolis .ll5O 30' 15' 45' 
35. Inland cities of L i m y r i k 6, to  the 

west of the Pseuclostomos are these :- 
Naroulla ........................... 117'45' 15'50' 
KO uba. ............................. 11 7' 15' 
Paloura, ........................... 117' '51 24' 40' 

86. Between the Plseudostornos and the 
Bnris, these cities :- 
Pasag& ........................... 1.24" 50' 19" 50' 

.................... Masta nour 121" 30' 18" 40' 
Kourellonr ..................... 119" 17" 30' 
Ponnnata, where is beryl ... 1.21" 20' 17" 30' 
Xlog .............................. 120" 20' 27" 
Karoura, the royaI seat of 

I<&robotl~ros .................. ING 16" 20' 
Areirrbour .......... .. .......... 12 1" 16" 20/ 
Bideris ........................... 119" 15" 50' 
Pan tipolis.. ............... .. .... 11 8" 15" 20' 
Adarima ..................,..... 119" 30' 15" 40' 
Koreour ........................ P 20" 15" 

87. Inland town of the A i o i :- 
........................ Morounda 121" 20 14" 20.' 

The dominion uf tIhc sen appears t o  have sn- 
tislicd tlie ambition of the !-,irates, a s  they possessed 
on shore only ;L nayrow dr ip  of teri-itorg encL~sed 
betv-ecn the line of coast ;:nd the  weste1.n cleclivi- 
ties of the Gl12ts. Their callital. 31 u n s n p a 11 6, 
Yule plnces a t  31iri~j. a town  lleiir thc lZ~ishnA, 
ha t  deub ti'ully. Their other town, 0 1 o k h o i r a, 



is probably KliikInlB, a town in the district of 
Ratnagiri in lat. 1 7 O  44' long. 7 3 O  30'. AH 
Kh&cjcl:i is the name of several other places in t h i ~  
part of the country, Olo, whatever i t  iuay mean, 
may have beell in old times prefixed to this 
particular Kh6cjd for the sake of distinction. 

K o u b a  :-This is generally taken to  be 
Goa or  Go&, the czpital of the Portuguese 
possessions in India, tallere can be little doubt 
of tlie correctness of the identification. The two 
towils N a r o u 1 1 a and P a l o  u r a, wllich Ptolemy 
places with Kouba to tlre west of tlie Pseudos- 
tomos, cannot be identified. To judge from his 
figures of longitude, Paloura lay 15' farther east 
than Kouba, but as he makes the coast run east- 
ward instead of southward, it must be considered 
to have lain south of Koul~a. The name is Tamil, 
and means, according to Caldwell ( I / i t ~ . od .  p. 104) 
' Milk town.' It is remarkable, he observes, liow 
inany names of places in Southern India mention- 
ed by Ptolemy end in o6p or  oGpa = 'a town.' There 
art! 23 such places in a.11. 

P a s a g d :-According to Yule's map this repre- 
sents Pa,Isagi, the old name of a place now 
called Halsi, south-east of Goa, from which i t  is 
distant sonlewliat under a degree. 

M a s t a n o u r  and K o n r e l l o u r  cannot be 
identified. 

P o  u n n a  t a has not yet been identified, 
though Ptolemy gives a sort of clue in stating that 
it produced the beryl. Yule places it in his map 
near Seiingapatam. (See Ind .  Ant. vol. XII, y. 13). 
h 1 o 6 :-This may be Yellapur, a small town in 

North Canara, in lat. la0 56' long. i 4 O  43'. 



K a r o u r a :-" Karotlra," says Caldwell, " is 
mentioned in Tamil traditions as the ancient 
capital of the ChQra, K6ra, or KQrala kings, and is 
generally identified with KarBr, an inlport'ant town 
in the Koirnbnt ur district, originally included in 
the Ch6ra kingdom. It is situated on the left 
bank of the river Amarivati, a tributary of 
the KAvGri, near a large fort now in ruins. 
Ptolemy notes that  ICaroura was the capital of 
KGrobothros, i.e., KGralaputra(Cherapati P ) Kardra 
means ' the black town,' and  I consider i t  identi- 
cal with Kgragam, and Kadkram, names of places 
which I have frequently found in the Tarni? 
country, and which are evidently the poetical 
equivalents of Kardr. The meaning of each of 
the names is the same. Ptolemy's word Karoura 
represents the Tamil name of the place with 
perfect accuracy " ( I n t r o d .  pp. 96,97). 

A r e m b o u r :-Lassen compares this name 
with Oorumparum, but the situation of the place so 
called (lat. 11' 12' long. 76 O 16') does not suit well 
the position of Arembour a s  given by Ptolemy. 

B i d e r i s :-Perhaps Erod or Yirodu in the 
district of Koimbatur (lat. 11° 20' long. 7'i0 46') 
near the Eiiiv6rE. 

P a n t i p o 1 i s, according to  Yule, represents 
the obsolete name Pantiyapura, which he places 
at Hangal, in the Dh:^trwb(! district. 

M o r o n n d a :-This is the only inland cit,y of 
the Aioi na,med by Ptolelny. It has not beell 
identified. 

The co9acludi)tg tables enu,)lze9*ccte t h e  i r ~ l a j ~ d  
t owns  helongitzg t o  the  distl*icts l y i n g  along the 
Eccster,?~ Coast of the Peninszcla. 



88. Illland cities of the K a r e o i :- 

Mend6la ........................ 123" 17' 40' 
S6lour .-......................... 121°45' 1G0311' 
Ti ttoua ........................,.. 1'2'2' 15" 20/ 
Mantit tour .................... 123" 15" 10' 

89. Inland cities of the P a n ii i o n o i : - 
Tainour ....................... 124' 45' 11;" 40' 
Periilgkarei ..................... 123" 20' 18" 
Korindiour .................... 125' 17" 40' 
Tangala or Taga ............... 123" 30' 16" 50' 
Modoura, the royal city of 

Paudion ..................... 125' 16" 20' 
Akour .......................... 124' 45' 15" 20' 

90. Inland cities of the B a t o i :- 
Kalindoia ........................ 127" 40' 17' 30 
B kta. ............................. 1213" 30' 17" 
Talara ........................... 128" 16' 45' 

Inlalld cities of the K a r e o i :-none of the four 
named ill the table can be identified. 

P e r i n g lc a r e i :-This town has preserved its 
name almost \vitliout change, being now known as 
Peruslgari, on the river Vaigai, about 40 miles 
lower down its course than Madud. With regard 
to  this name, Caldwell remarks that if it had been 
written Perungkarei it would have been perfectly 
accurate Tamil, letter for letter. The meaning is 
* great shore,' and perun, ' great ' becomes psrui3g 
before k, by rule. Ptolemy places a town called 
T a i n o u r at the distance of less than a degree to  
the north-east of Peringkarei. The direction would 
suit Tanjor, but tthe distance is more than a 



qlegrez. Ptolenly has however placed his Pering- 
karei qr~it~r in s wrong ~osition with regard to  
IYIadnld. 

'L' n 11 g a 1 n or T a g a :-There can be little doubt 
this is now represented by DinJngal, an im- 

portant and flourishing town lying at a distance 
of 32 miles north by west from Diladuri. 

31 oil ou  r a  :-'This is now called BIadur2 or 
BIadurai-on the banks of the River Vaigai. It 
was the second capital of the Soutllern POpclyas ; 
we have already noticed it in the description of 
the territory of this people. 

B a t a :-This may perllaps be PateukBt ta, a 
small town not very far inland from the northern 
end of the Argolic Gulf (Palk's Passage). The 
other two towns of the Batoi cannot be recog- 
nized. As Pudnlibtta is the capital of the 
Toildiinan Rkja, Laasen has suggested its identity 
with Bats. It is upwards of 20 miles farther 
inland than Pat tuktt ta. 

91. Inland cities .of the Paralia of the 
S 6 1 4 t a i : -  

K a l i o ~ ~ r  ................... .... . 129" 17" 20' 
Tennagora ..................... 132" 1'7" 
Eikour ........................... 129' 16" 40' 
Ortlloura, the royal city of 

..................... 130' SBrnagos '16" 20' 
Bed  .............................. 130' 20' 16" 15' 
A130'~lr ...............,........... 129" 1 t jO 

Karinara ........................ 130" 20' 15" 40' 
Magour. .......................... 130" 15" 15' 



92. T21c inland cities of the A r v a r n o i 
are these :- 
Kemuge ........................ 133' 
Phrourion ...................,. 132" 

A Ksr~ge ........................... 132" 40' 
Poleour. .......................... 131" 30' 
Pikendalca ................... .. 131" 30' 
Iatour ................... ...... .. 132" 30' 

..................... Skopoloum 134" 15' 
Ikar ta  ........................... 133" 30' 
Malanga, the royal city of 

Basaroiiagos .................. 133" 

93. The inland cities of the M a i s G 1 o i : - 
Kalliga, ........................... 138" 17" 
Bardamana .......,............. 136" 15' 13" 15' 
Koroungkalla .................. 135" 15" 
P hary tw or Pharetra ......... 134" 20' 13' 20' 

... Pit.yndra,, the metropolis 135" 20' 12" 30' 
0 r t 11 o r a :-Of the eight inland cities named 

as belonging to the maritime territory of the 
S 8 r  B t a i, only two-Abour and the capital, have 
been identified. Abour is ~ r n h f i r d u r ~  in N. Arkat, 
lat. 12' 47', long. 7S0 42'. Regarding Orthoura 
Cunningham sap  : " Ch6a is noticed by Ptolemy, 
whose Orthura regia Sornati must be Uribr, the 
capital of Soianiltha, or the king of the Soringae, 
t h a t  is the SCiras, Chdras or Ch6las. Uraiyfir is a 
f em iniles souhh-south-eas t of Tiruchhin$palli. The 
Soringae are most probably the Syrieni of Pliny, 
with their 300 citlies, a8 they occupied the coast 



between the Pandae and the Derangae or Dtan 
vidians."-Am. Geog.  of Iy~d.,  p. 551. 

P h r o u r i o n :-This is a Greek word signify- 
ing ' a garrisoned fort,' and may perhaps be 
meant as a translation of an indigenous name 
having that signification, as Durga, ' a hill-fort,' 
a common affix to names of places in the Penin- 
8ula. 

K a r i g  6 :-This should no doubt be read 
Karip6 under which form it can be a t  once iden- 
tified with KadapB, a place lying 5 miles from the 
right bank of the Northern PennLr on a small 
tributary of that  river. 

P i k e n d a k a :-Konda is a frequent termina- 
tion in the names of towns in this part of India. 
The letters of Pikendaka may have been trans- 
posed in copying, and its proper form may have 
been Pennakonda, the name of a town in the 
district of Balbri (lat. 14O5' long. 7 7 O  39'). 

I a t  o u r  :-From Yule's map it would appear 
there is a place lying a degree westward from 
Kacjaph which still bears this name, YBtQr. 

M a 1 a n g a :-In our notice of Melang6 i t  was 
pointed out that Cunningham had fixed the 
locality of Malanga near 1 ,  a place some 
distance inland about half way between the Q i s h -  
nh and the G6dhvari towards their embouchures, 
and in the neighbourhood of which are the re- 
mains of an old capital named Veligi. With regard 
to the king's name Bassaronaga, he thinks that 
this may be identified with the Pali Majerika-niiga 
of the Mahciwai,,so and thus Ptolemy's Malanga 
would become the capital of the N$gas of Majeri- 
ka, Anc. Geo. of Ind., (pp. 539, 540). In Yule's 



map Malang~ is placed conjecturally about two  
degrees farther south at Velur, near the mouth 
of the Pendr .  

Of the five cities attributed to  the M a i s 6 1 o i, 
only K o r o u n g k a1 a can be recognized. It 
appears to be the place now known as Worankal, 
the mediaeval capital of Telingana. It has but few 
token~l remaining to  attest its former grandeur. 

P i t  y n d r a, the capital of Maishlia, was pro- 
bably Dhanakataka now Dharanikbta, about 20 
miles above BGjw$d& on the K~ishpg. 

94. Islands lying near the part of India 
which projects into the ocealb in the Gulf of 
Ksnthi :- 
Barak6 ........................... 111° 18" 

95. And along the line of coast as far as 
the Kolkhic Gulf :- 
Milizhgy ris (or Milizig&ris). . 11 O0 12" 30' 
Heptan6sia ..................... 113' 13" 
Trikadiba ........................ 113'30' 11" 
Peperin6 ........................ 115" 12" 40' 

........................ TrinGsia 116O20' 12" 
Leuk6 ........................... 1 18" 12" 

A .  

Nanigeris ........................ 122" 12" 
96. And in the Argaric Gulf :- 

KBry .............................. 126" 30'-13' 
B a r a k 8 :-This is the name given in the Peri- 

pl6s t o  the Gulf of Kachh, called by our author 
the Gulf of Kanthi, a name which to this day is 
applied to  the south coast of Kachh The Peri- 
pblis does not mention Barak6 as an island. but 
says that the Gulf had 7 islands. Regarding 



Barakb, Dr. Burgess says : " Yule places BarakB 
at Jaggat or DwirakG ; Lassen also identifies 
i t  with Dwbdi i ,  which he places on the coast 
between Purbandar and Miyhni, near grinagar. 
Mula-Dw&rak&, the original site, was furthel* 
east than this, but is variously placed near 
Miidhupur, thirty-six miles north- west from 
Shanhth-Pattan, or three miles south-west 
from KddinBr, and nineteen miles east of Sbma- 
~ b t h .  This last spot is called Mula-Dw&ralrO 
to this day." (Tdra'7ch-i-Sdr.a€h, Introd. p. 7). 

M i  l i  z 6  g y r  i s occui*s in the PeriplGs as 
Melizeigara, which may be identified with Jayaga? 
or Sfdi-Jayagacl, which would appear to be the 
Sigerus of Pfiny (lib. vi, c. 26). 

H e p t a n G s i a  ( o r  group of 7 islands) pro- 
bably corresponded to the Sesikrienai of the 
PeripMs, which may be the Burnt Islands of the 
present day, among which the Vihg6rl8 rocks are 
conspicuous. 

T r i k a d i b a or ' the island Trika,'-diba being 
the Sanskrit word dvipa, ' an island.' 

P e p e r i n &:-This, to judge from the name,, 
should be an island somewhere off the coast of 
Cottonara, the great pepper district, as stated by 
Pliny (lib. VI, c .  xxvi). 

T r i n 6 s i a (or group of 3 islands) :-Ptole- 
my places it off the coast of LimyrikB between 
Tyndis and Mouziris, but nearer the former. 

L e u k 6:-This is a Greek word meaning 
' white.' The island is placed in the Pe~iplzis off 
the coast where Limyrik6 begins and in Ptolemy 
near where it ends. 

N a n i g 6 r i s :-To judge from Ptulemy'~ 



figures he has taken this to be m island lying 
between Cape KulnLri (Cornorin) and TaproLanG 
(Ceylon). 

K 8 r y :-It has already been noticed that K h y  
was both the name of the Island of RBmGivaram 
and of the promontory in whicli it  terminated. 

Position of I ~ l d i a  beyolad the Ganqes. 

1. India beyond the Ganges is bounded on 
the west by the river Ganges; on the north 
by the parts of Skythia and SGriki? already 
described, on the east by the Sinai along the 
Meridian, which extends from the furthest 
limits of S&rik6 to the Great Gulf, and also by 
this gulf itself, on the south by the Indian 
Ocean and part of the Green Sea which stretches 
from the island of Menouthias in  a line 
parallel to the equator, as far as the regions 
which lie opposite to the Great Gulf. 

India beyond the Ganges comprised with Ptole- 
my not only the great plain between tliat river 
and the HimLlayss, but also all south-eastern 
Asia, as far as t,he country of the Sinai (China j. 
Concerning these vast regions Ptolemy is our 
only ancient authority. Strabo's knowledge of 
the east was limited in this direction by the 
Ganges, and the a u t h o ~  of the Periplbs, who was 
a later and intermediate writer, though he was 
aware that inhabited countries stretched far 
beyond tliat limit even onwards to the eastein end 
of the world, appears to have learned little more 



about them than the mere fact of their existence. 
Ptolemy, on the other hand, supplies us with mucb 
inforlnation regarding them. He traces the line 
of coast as far as the Gulf of Siam (his Great Gulf) 
enumerating the tribes, the trading marts, the 
river mouths and the islands that would be passed 
on the way. He has also a copious nomenclature 
for the interior, which embraces its inhabitants, 
its towns, its livers, and its mountain ranges. 
His conceptions were no doubt extremely confused 
and erroneous, and his data, in many instances, 
as inconsistent with each other as with the 
reality. Still, his description contains important 
elements of truth, and must 'nave been based 
upon authentic information. At the same time 
an attentive study of his nomenclature and 
the accompanying indications has led to the 
satisfactory identification of a few of his towns, 
and a more considerable number of the rivers and 
mountains and tribes which he has specified. 

His most notable error consisted in the supposi- 
tion that the eastern parts of Asia were connected 
by continuous land with the east coast of Africa, 
so that, like Hipparkhos, he conceived the Indian 
Ocean to resemble the Mediterranean in being 
surrounded on all sides by land. He makea 
accordingly the coast of the Sinai, beyond the 
Gulf of Siam, turn toward the soutlz instead of 
curving up towards the north. A ~ a i n  cI he repre- 
sents the Malay Peninsula (his Golden Khersonese) 
which does not project so far as to reach the 
equator, extend to 4 degrees southward from it, 
and he mentions neither the Straits of Maiacca 
nor the great island of Sumatra, unless indeed 



his Iabadios be this island, and not Java, as is 
generally supposed. By the Green Sea (IIpau16r)s 

Bo'Xauua) which formed a part of the southern 
boundary is meant the southern part of the Indian 
Ocean which stretched eastward from Cape 
Prasum (Cape Delgado) the most southern point 
on the east coast of Africa known to Ptolemy. 
The island of Menouthias was either Zanzibar or 
one of the islands adjacent to it. It is mentioned 
by the author of the Periplics. 

In h i s  descrzption of I n d i a  beyond the  Gav~,ges 
Ptolemy adheres t o  the  method w h i c h  he hod 
followed i~ hi s  account of I n d i a  within the  Ganges. 
H e  therefore begins w i t h  the  coast, w h i c h  he des- 
cribes from, the  E a s t e r n  M o u t h  of the  Ganges to  t he  
Great  Promontory  where I n d i a  becomes conter- 
nzinous with the  c o u n t ~ y  of the  S i n a i .  T h e  m o u n -  
t a i n s  fol low,  t h e n  t h e  r ivers ,  t hen  the  towns  in the  
in t e r ior ,  a n d  last  of a l l  the  i s lands .  

2. The seacoast of this division is thus de- 
scribed. In the Gangetic Gulf beyond the 
hloutli of the Ganges called Antibolei : - 

The coast of t h e A i r . r h a d o i : -  
Pen tapolis ..................... 150' 18" 
Mouth of River KatabGda.. . 151' 20' 17" 
Barakoura, a mart  ............ 152" 30' 16' 
Mouth of the River Toko- 

sanna ........................ 153" 14" 30' 
W ilf ord, probably misled by a corrupt reading, 

took the name of the A i r r h a d o i to be another 
form of Antibole. He says (As ia t .  Research., 
Vol. XIV, p. 444) " Ptolemy says that the eastern- 
most branch of the Ganges was called Antibolt3 



OY Air~hadon. This last is from the Sanskrit 
HradCtna ; and is the name of the Brd~maputra .  
Antibole was the name of a tour11 situated a t  the 
confluence of several large rivers to the S. E. of 
vhakka and now called Feringibazar." By tho 
Airrhadoi, however, are undoubtedly meant the 
Kiriita. With regard to the position here assigned 
to them Lassen thus writes (Ind. Alt., vol. 111, pp. 
235-237) :-" By the name K i r r s, d i a Ptolemy de- 
signates the land on the coast of further India from 
the city of Pentapolis, perhaps the present Mirkan- 
serai in the north, as far  as the mouth of the 
Tokosanna or Arakan river. The name of this 
land indicates that it was inhabited by the Kirffttt, 
a people which we find in the great Epic settled in 
thc neighbourhood of the Lauhitya, or Brahma- 
putra, consequently somewhat further to the north 
than where Ptolemy locates them. Hence ariscs 
the question whether the Kii%ta who, as we know, 
belong to the Bhota, and are still found in NCyil 
had spread themselves to such a distance in earlier 
times, or whether their name has been erroneously 
applied to a different people. The last assump- 
tion is favoured by the account i n  the Pcri- 
plils, according to which ships sailing northward 
from DGsar6n6, or the country on both sides of 
the Vaitarani, arrived a t  the land of the wild flat- 
nosed Kirradai, who like the other savage tribes 
mere men-eaters. Since the author of that work 
did not proceed beyond Cape Cornorin, ;tiid applied 
the name of KirLta to a people which lived on the 
coast to the S. W. of the Ganges, it  is certain that 
he had erroneously used this name to denote the 
wild and fabnlous races. Ptolemy must have fol- 



lowed him or c)tIlt~ writers of the kind, and t o  t11e 
name Ki&a has gircn a significat,ioil wliicll did 
110 t origillate with him self. Althougli the K i d t  a, 
long befom the time in whicll he lived, liad wander- 
ed fl-rn their nol.tlieril Fatherland to the Him&- 
laya and thelice spread themselves to the regions 
on the B~ahmaputra, still it is not to he believed 
that they should have possessed themselves of 
territory so far  south as Chatolbgr&ma(Chittagong) 
and a part of Arakan. We can therefore scarcely 
be mistaken if we consider the inhabitants of this 
territory a t  that time as a people belonging to 
further India, and in fact as tribal relatives of the 
Tamerai, who possessed the mountain region that 
lay back in the interior, as I shall hereafter show. 
I here remark that between the name of the city 
P e n t a p o 1 i s, i . e .  Jive cities, and the name of the 
most northern part of Kirradia, Cliaturgriima, 
i . e .  four cities, there is a connexion that call 
scarcely be mistaken, since Chaturgrfima could 
not originally have denoted a country, but only a 
place which later on became the capital, though it  
was originally oiily the capital of four village 
co~nluunities over wliich a colnmon headship was 
possessed, while Pentapolis was the seat of a 
headship over five towns or ratlier villages, as i t  
can scarcely be believed that the rude tribes of 
Kirradia were civilized enough to possess towns. 
A confirmation of this view is offered by the 
circumstance that the Bunzu, who must hare beell 
descendants of a branch of the Tanerai, live in 
villages under headships. We must further state 
that according to t h e  treatises used by Ptoleluy 
the best 17lalubuthrzrwz was got from Kirradia. I 

25 a 



see no reason to  doubt the correctness of this state- 
ment. altliougli the trees from which this precious 
oil and spice were prepared and which are different 
kinds of the laurel, do not appear a t  the present 
day to be found in this country, since, according 
to  the testimony of the most recent writers the 
botanical productions of Arakan at least have 
not as yet been sufficiently investigated. It can, 
however, be asserted that  in Silhet, which is not 
very remote from Chaturgrhma, Malabathrum is 
produced a t  this very day." Saint-Martin ex- 
presses similar views. He writes (ktude, pp. 343, 
344). " The Kirrliadia of Ptolemy, a country men- 
tioned also in the Pej~iplfis as lying west from 
the mouths of the Ganges and the Skp i t a i  of 
Megasthenes are cantons of Kirhta, one of the  
branches of the aboriginal race the widest spread 
in Gangetic India, and the most anciently known. 
I n  different passages of the PurB?~as and of the 
epics their name is applied in  a general manner 
to the barbarous tribes of the eastern f r o i ~ t i e ~ s  
of Aryavarta, and it has preserved itself in several 
quarters, notably in the eastelm districts of N8pA1. 
There is a still surviving tradition in TripurP 
(Tipperah), precisely where Ptolemy places his 
Kirrhadia, that the first name of the country was 
Kiriit ( J .  A. S. Beng., Vol. XIX., Long, C7wonicles 
of Tripurd, p. 536.) The Tamerai were a, tribe 
of the same family." 

Mouth of the River K a t a b 6 d a :-This may 
be the river of Chittagong called the Karma- 
phuli. The northern point of land at its mouth 
is, according to Wilford (Asint. Resenreh, ~ o l ,  
XIV, p. 446) callcd Pattana, and hence he thinks 



t h a ~  Chatgrim or Cbatlugrhn: (Chittagong) ie 
the Pentapolis of Ptolcrny for Pat tanphuUi, 
which means ' flourislling seat.' The eame au- 
thor has proposed a different identification for 
the Katab6da River. " In the district of San- 
dow6," he says, " is a river and a town called in 
modern maps Sedoa for Saiudwa (for Sandmipa)" 
and in Ptolemy S a d u s and S a d a. Between this 
river and Arakau there is another large one 
conccalcd behind the island of Chcduha, and the 
name of which is KStSbaidg or K&tAbsiza.. This 
is the river KaLAbGda, of Ptolemy, which, it is true, 
he has placed erroneonsly to the north of Arakan, 
but as it retains its name to this day among thc 
natives, and as it is an uncolnmon one in that 
country,wecanhardly be mistaken. As thatparlof 
the country is very little frequented by seafaring 
people the KgtGbaidfi is not noticed in any 
map or sea chart whatever. It was first broughti 
to light by the late Mr. Burrows, an able astro- 
nomer, who visited that part of the coast by order 
of Government. I n  thc language of that country 
kcit4 is a fort and Byeitzii or Baid& is thc name 
of a tribe in that country." (Asiat. Bes., vol. XIV, 
pp. 452,453). 

B a r a k o u r a :-This mart is placed in Yule's 
map a t  Rbmhi, called otherwise R$rnu, a town 
lying 68 miles S.S.E. of Chittagong. 

Mouth of the T o k o s a n n a : -This river 
Wilford and Lassen (Ind. Alt., vol. 111, 
y. 237) identified with the Aralizn river. Yule 
prefers the NAf, which is generally called the 
Teke-nrZf, from the name of a tribe inhabiting 
its banks. 



3. That nf the Silver conntJi*y (A r g g r a), 
Slambra, ,z city .................. 153" 30' 13" 45' 
Sada, a city .................... 154' 20' 1 l o  20' 
Mouth of the River Sados.. . 153' 30' 12" 30" 
Bhbonna ,  a mart ........... 155" 30' 10' '20' 
The mouth of the   rive^- 

T6maIa ....................... 157" 30' 10" 
TBmala, a city .................. 157" 30' 9" 
The Cape beyond it ......... 157" 20' 8" 
4. That of the B Q s y n g e i t a i  Cannibals 

on the hrabakic Gulf where are- 

Sabara, a city ...........,...... 159" 30' 8' 30' 
Mouth of the River B6synga. 162' 20' 8" 25' 
BGsynga, a mart .............. 162' Yo 
BPrabai, s city ............... 162" 20' 6" 
The Cape beyond it ......... 159" 4" 40' 

Arakan is no donbt the Silver C'o~uitry, but the 
reason why it should have been so  designated is 
not apparent, since silver has never so far as is 
known, been one of its products. It appears to  
h v e  included part of the pz-oyinee of Pegu, 
which lies immediately to the sonth of it. 

S a d a :-This town is mentioned in that part of 
Ptolemy's introductory book (ch. xiii, 7) of which 
a translation has been given, as the first port on 
the eastern side of the Gaugetic Gulf at whicll 
ships from Palonra on the opposite coast tonched 
lbefol-e proceeding to  the more distant ports of 
tl-rc Golden Klicl.soncse aiid the Great Gulf. It 
cannot bc with certainty identified. " It may 
perhaps have been Fzata ,  which apprars in Prgn 
legend aa the name of a port between Pegn 



and Bengd."-Yule, quoting J. A. S. Beng., vol. 
XXVIII ,  p. 476. 

B i. r a b o n n a :-The same authority suggests 
that this may be Sandowe, which Wilford proposed 
to identify with Sada. 

T 6 m a 1 a is the name of a tswn, a river, and a 
cape. I n  the introductory book (c. xiii, § 8) i t  is 
called Tamala, and said to  lie to the south-east of 
Sada, at a distance of 3500 stadia. Yule would 
identify it, though doubtfully, with Gwa. Lassen 
again places i t  a t  Cape Negrais, which is withodt 
doubt the promontory which Ptolemy saye comes 
after T6rnala. 

The S a r a b a k i c Gulf is now called the Gulf 
of Martaban :-The name (BGsyligytai) of the can- 
nibals is partly preserved in that of Bassein, which 
designates both a town and the river which is the 
western arm of the IriiwaaE. Ptolemy calls this 
river the B 6 s y n g a. The emporium of the same 
name Lassen takes to be Rangfln, but the simi- 
larity of name points to its identification with 
Bassein, an important place as a. military position, 
from its commanding the river. 

B 6 r a b a i :-Beyond this Ptolemy has n pro- 
montory of the same name, which may be Barago 
Point. The names a t  least are aomewhat simi- 
lar and the position answers fairly to the require- 
ments. Lassen took Bsrabai, the town, to be 
Martaban. 

5.  That of the G o l d e n  K h e r s o n e s e  
( X p u a G  c x € p u o v $  uov )  

TakGla, a mart . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . 160" 4" 15' 
The Cape beyond it . . . . .. .. 158' 40' 2' 40' 



Mouth of the River IChrysona 
nas ........................... 159" lo 

Sabana, a mart ............... 160' 3 O S . L  
Mouth of the  River Palandos 161" 2 9  .L. 

......... Cape Maleon KBlon 163' gOS.La 
Mouth of the  River Attaba 164" 1°S.L. 
Kdli, a town.. ................... 164'20' o n t h e  

equator 
Perirno~la ..................... 163' 15' f L O  20' 
Perirnoulik Gulf. .............. 168' 30' 4" 15' 

The G o l d e n  K h e r s o n e s e  denotes gene- 
rally the Malay Peninsula, but more specially the 
Delta of the IrRws(jf, which forms the province 
of Pegu, the Suvarnabhumi (Psli form,-Sovan - 
fiubhumi) of ancient times. The Golden Regiou 
which lies beyond this, in the interior, is BurmB, 
the oldest province of which, above Ava, is still, as 
Yule informs us, formally styled in State documents 
S o n a p a r B n t a, i. e. ' Golden Frontier.'16 

T a k b l a  :-Rangfin, as Yule points out, or a 
port in that vicinity, best suits Ptolemy's position 
with respect to rivers, &c.," while at the same 

23 Thornton notices in his Gazetteer of I n d i a  (s. v. BUY- 
nlnh) tha t  when Colonel Burney was the resident in Avn, 
official commt~nioatiolls were addressed to  him under the 
authority of the " Founder of the great golden city of 
precious stones ; the possessor of mines of gold, silver, 
rubies, amber and noble serpentine," 

2 7  Dr. Forcham~ner in his paper on the  First B u d d h i s t  
nilissio?z to  , S r ~ ' ~ ' i r ~ t ~ ~ ~ t h h f i m . i ,  pp. 7, 16, identifies Takhla 
with the Rnrma.n Xolrz or Kula-taik ant1 the Talaing 
Ta,ikkulR, the ruins of which are still extant betweell 
the present Ayetthima ancl Kinyua, now 12 miles from 
the fiea-shore, though i t  was an important seaport till 
the  16th cent~zry.-J. B. 



time Thakalai is the legendary name of the 
founder of Rangdn Pagoda. There was, how- 
ever, he says, down to late mediieval times, a 
place of note in this quarter called Takkhala, 
Takola, or Tagala, the exact site of which lie 
cannot trace, though it was apparently on the 
Martaban side of the Sitang estuary. 

Mouth of the K h r y s o a n a Rivcr :-This must 
be the Eastern or Rangfin mouth of the Iriiwadi, 
for, as Yule states on the authority of Dr. F. 
Mason, HmAbi immediately nortli of Rangan 
was anciently called SuvarnanadE, i. e. ' Golden 
River,' and this is the meaning of Khrysoana. 

S a b a n a :-This may be a somewhat distorted 
form of Suvarna, ' golden-coloured,' and the mart 
so called may have been situated near the mouth of 
the Saluen River. Yule therefore identifies i t  
with Satung or Thatung. Lassen assigns it quite 
a different position, placing it in one of the 
small islands lying off the southern extremity 
of the Peninsula. 

Cape M a 1 e o u K 6 1 o n :-Regarding this Yule 
says, " Probably the Cape a t  Amherst. Mr. 
Crawford has noticed the singular circumstance 
that this name is pure Javanese, signifying 
" Western Ma1a)ys." Wlletlier the nalne Malay 
can be so old is a question; but I observe that in 
Bastian's Siamzese Extracts, the foundation of 
Takkhala is ascribed to the Malays." Lassen 
places it much further south and on the east- 
ern coast of the Peninsula, identifying it with 
Cape Ronlallia (I.nd. AZt., vol. 111, p. 232). 

K 6 1 i :-In the PI-oceeclings of the Royal 
Geographical Society, vol. IV, p. 639 ff, Colonel 



Yule has tllrowil muell light on Ptolemy's 
dc.scription of the coast from this plact: to Kat- 
tigara by comparing the glimpse which it gives 
us of the navigation to China in the 1st or 2nd 
century of our era with the accounts of the same 
navigation as made by the Arabs eeven or eight 
centuries later, While allowing that it would 
be rash to dogmatize on the details of the trans- 
gangetic geography, he at the same time points 
out that the safest guide to  the true interpreta- 
tion of Ptolemy's data here lies in the probability 
that the nmuticnl tradition was never lost. He 
calls attention also to the fact that the names on 
the route to the Sinae are many of them Indian, 
specifying as instances Sabana, Pagrasa, R. 
SGbanos, TipGnobast6, Zaba, Tagora, Bslonga, 
Sinda, Aganagara, Brama, Ambastas, Rabana, 
Eiver Kottiaris, Kokkonagara, &c. At K6li the 
Greek and Arab routes first coincide, for, to 
quote his words, I take this K6li to be the Kalah 
of the Arabs, which was a month's sail from 
Kaulam (Quilon) in Malabar, and was a place 
dependent on the MahArkja of Ziibtlj (Java or 
the Great Islands) and near which were the moun- 
tains producing tin. KO-lo is also mentioned in 
the Chinese history of the T'ang dynasty in terms 
indicating its position somewhere in the region of 
Malaka. Kalah lay on the sea of Shalgliit 
(which we call Straits of Malaka), but was not 
very far from the entrance to the sea of Ka- 
dranj, a sea which embraced the Gulf of Siam, 
therefore I presume that Kalah was pretty far 
down the Malay Peninsula. It may, however, 
have been Kadah, or Quedda as we write it, 



for it  waR 10 days' voyage from K d a h  to 
Tiyllmah (BatQmah. ~(oyclmali) Now the Sea 
of Kadranj was entered, ,the Perimulic Gulf of 
Ptolemy." 

P e r i m 11 1 i c Gulf :-Pliny mentions an India11 
promontory called Perimula where there were 
very productive pearl fislie~.ies (lih. VI, c. 54), 
and where a180 was a very busy mart of com- 
merce distant from Patala, 620 Roman miles 
(lib. VI, c. 20). Lassen, in utter disregard of 
Pliny's figures indicating its position to be 
sonlewhere near Bombay, placed it on the coast! 
of the Island of Man&. In a note to my 
translation of the Iadika of Megasthenes I sug- 
gested that Perimula may have been in the 
Island' of Salsette. Mr. Campbell's subsequellt 
identification of it however with Simylla (Tia- 
mula) where there was both a cape and a great 
mart of trade I think preferable, and indeed quite 
satisfactory: But, it may be asked, how came i t  
t o  pass that a place on the west coast of India 
should have the same name as  another on the far 
distant Malay coast. I t  has her11 supposed by way 
of explanatio~l that in very remote times a stream 
of emigration from the south-eastern shores of 
Asia, flowed onward to India and other western 
countries, and that the names of places familiar 
to  the emigrants in the homes they had left were 
given to  their nejw settlements. There is evidence 
to  show that such an emigration actually took 
place. Yule places the Malay Perimula a t  Pabang. 
The Perimulic Gulf is the Gulf of Siam, called by 
the Arabs, a18.already stated, the Sea of Kadra~G. 
Lassen takes it  to be only an  indentation of the 
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Peninsular coast by the waters of this Gulf, which 
in common with most other writers he identifies 
with Ptolemy's Great Gulf. 

6. That of the L 6 s t a i (Robber's country). 
Samaradh ........................ 163" 4' 50' 
Pagrasa .......................... 165" 4' 50' 
Mouth of the River Sbbanos 165" 40' 4" 45' 
(Fontes F l u ~ i i ) ~ ~  ............... 162" 30' 13" 
Pithbnobasth, a mart ......... 166" 20' 4" 45' 
A kad ra .......................... 16 7" 4" 45' 
Zabai, the city .................. 168" 40' 40" L 45' 

7. Thatof the G r e a t  G u l f .  
The Great Cape where the 

Gulf begins .................. 169'30' 4"s' 
Thagora ....................... 168" 6" 
Balonga, a Metropolis ...... 167" 30' 7" 
T hroana ........................ 16 7" 8" 30' 
Mouth of the River Doanas. 167" . 10" 
(Sources of a river) 2s ......... 163" 2 7" 
Kortatha, a metropolis ...... 16 7" 12' 30' 
Sinda, a town .................. 167" 15' 16'40' 
Pagrasrt ...................... .. 167O 30' 14" 30' 
Mouth of the River DBrias. 168" 15' 30' 
(Sources of a, river) ". ........ 163" 2 7" 

or (Tab. Geog.) 162' 20° 28' 
Aganagara ..................... 169" 16' 20' 
Month of the River S&ros ... 171" 30' 17" 20.' 
(Sources of a river) 2s.. .170° () add. Tab.) 32' 
(Another s o ~ r c e ) " ~  .. .173' (a add. Tab.) 30° 
(The confluence)"' ............ 171" 27" 

Additions of the Latin Translator. 



The end of the Great Gulf 
towards the  Sinai . . . . . . .. . f 7 3 O  1 7 O  20' 
S a m a r a d 6 :-This coincides with Samarat, 

the Buddhistic classical name of the place com- 
monly called Ligor (i. e. Nngara, ' the city'), 
situated on the eastern coast of the Mdey Penin- 
sula and subject to Sism. 

Mouth of the River f3 6 b a n o s :-S6banos is the 
Sanskrit Suvarna, in iLs Pali form Sobanqa, which 
means ' golden.' One of the old cities of Siam, 
in the Meinam basin was called Sobanapuri, i. e .  
' Gold-town.' 

P i t h 6 n a b a s t 6, Yule thinks, may correspond 
to the Rungpasoi of our maps at the mouth of 
the large navigable river Bangpa-Kong. It is a t  
the head of the Gulf of Siam ea~tward  of Bankok. 

A k a d  r a :-Yule would identify this with the 
Kadranj of the Arabs, which he places a t  C hantibon 
on the eastern coast of the gulf. 

Z a b a i :-This city, according to Ptolemy, lay 
to the west of the Doanaa, or Mekong river, and 
Yule therefore identifies it  with the seaport called 
Sanf or Cl~anf by the Arab navigators. Sanf or 
Chanf under the limitations of the Arabic alpha- 
bet represents C h a m p &, by which the  southern 
extremity of Cochin-Chine. is designated. But 
Champ& lies to the ~ o n t h  of the Mekong river, and 
this circumstance would seem to vitiate the iden- 
tification. Yule shows, howe~er ,  that in former 
times Champ& was a powerful state, posses~ed of a 
territory that extended far beyondita present lirnita. 
In the travels of Hiuen Tsiang (about A. D. 629) 
it is called Mahkchamp8. The locality of the 



ancient .port of Zabai or Champ2 is probably 
therefore to  be sought on the west coast of Kam- 
bG.ia, near the Kampot, or the Kang-ka,o of our 
maps. (See Ind. Ant., vol. VI, gp. 228-230). 

By the Great Gulf is meant the Gulf of Siam, 
together ~ i t h  the sea that stretches beyond it 
towards China. The great promontory where this 
sea begins is that now called Cape Kamboja. 

S i 11 d a was situated on the coast near Pulo 
Condor, a gronp of islands called by the Arabs 
Sandar-F'ulbt and by Marco Polo Sondur and 
Condnr. Yule suggests that these may be the 
Satyrs' Islands of Ptolemy, or  that they may be 
his S i n  d a .  

8. The  mountains in this division are thus 
n:tlned :- 

BQpyrrhos, whose extremities lie in 148' 3 4 O  
and.. .......................,................ 154' 26" 
and Maiandros, whose extremities lie 

in ....................................... 152' 24' 
and .......................................... 160' 16" 
and Damassa (or Dobassa), whose 

extremities lie in ..................... 162' 23' 
and .......................................... 6 3 3 O  
and the western part  of S&mnnthinos, 

whose extremities lie in ........... 170" 33" 
ntitl.. ....................................... 180' 2fjU 

B 6 p y r r h o s :-'L'hc authorities are pretty well 
agrccd as  to  the identific-tion of th i s  range. " H& 
pymhos," says L:tsscll ( Iud .  Al l . ,  rol I., pp. 549-50) 
6 s  answers certainly to thc Him$laya from the 
sollrces of thc Sarny~l  to thoqe ,of the Tist:~." 
" Ptolen~y," says Saint-Martin (Etztde, p. 337) 



t f  applies to a portion of the Himblayan chain the 
name of BQpyrrhos, but with a direction to Llre 
south-ealst which does not exist in the axis of this 
grand system of mountains. In general, his notions 
about the Eastern Himblayas are vague and 
confused. It is the rivers which he indicates as 
flowing from each group, and not the position 
which he assigns to the group itself that  can serve 
us  for the purpose of identification. He makes 
t w o  descend from B6pyrrhos and run. to join 
the Ganges. These rivers ore not named, but 
one is certainly the Kauiiki and the other ought 
to  be either the Gandaki or the Tieta." Yule 
remarks, " Ptolemy shows no conception of the 
great Brahmaputra valley. His BQpyrrhos shute 
in Bellgal down to  Maeandrus. The latter is the  
spinal range of Arakan (Yuma), Bepyrrhos, so far 
as i t  correspollds to facts, must iiiclude the Sikkim 
Himklaya and the Ghro Hills. The name is 
perhaps Vipula-' vast,' the name of one of the 
mythical cosmic ranges but also a specific title 
of the Himhlaya." 

Mount M a i a n  d r o s :-From this range de- 
scend all the rivers beyond the Ganges as fitr as the 
B6synga or Baseeiil river, the western branch of 
the Iriwacli. It must therefore be tlle Yumlt 
chain which forms the  eastern boni~dary of Arakau, 
of which the three principal rivers are the Mayu, 
the Kula-dan and the L6-myo. According to  Lassen 
Maiaudros is the graecized form of Mandara, a 
sacred mountain in Indian mythology. 

D o b a s s a or Da m a s s a range :-This range 
contril~ntes one of the streams which form the 
great rirer Doanas, BOpyrrhos which is further to 



the wesl, colltributing the other conflued, A 
single glance at  the map, Saint-Martin remarka 
( A t u d e ,  p 338), clearly shows that the reference 
here is to the Brahmsputra river, whose indigenous 
name, the Dihong, accounts readily for the word 
Iloanas. It would be idle, he adds, to explain 
where errors YO abound, what made Ptolemy 
commit the particular error of making his Doanaa 
run into the Great Gulf instead of joining the 
e ~ s t ~ e r n  estuary of the Ganges. The Dobassa 
Mountains, I therefore conclude, can only be the 
eastern extremity of the Himdlaya, which goea 
to force itself like an immense promontory into 
the grand elbow which the Dihong or Brah- 
maputra forms, when i t  bends to the south-east to 
enter AsAm. If the word Dobassa is of Sanskrit 
origin, like other geographical appellations applied 
to  these ea-stern regions, it ought to signify the 
' mountains that are obscure,'-T%masa Parvata. 
Yule (quoting J .  A . S.  Berg. vol. XXXVII, pt. ii, 
p. 192) points out that the Dimasas are mentioned 
in a modern paper on AsBm, as a race driven down 
into that valley by the immigration of the RhBtiyas. 
This also points to the BhBtOn HimBlsyas as being 
the Damassa range, and shows that of the two 
readings, Dobassa and Damassa, the latter is pre- 
f erable. 

Mount S 6 m a n t h i n o s is placed 10 degrees 
further to the east than Meiandros, and was re- 
garded as the limit of the world in that direc- 
tion. Regarding these two Sanskrit designations. 
Saint-Martin, after rerrmrking that they axe 
more mythic than real, proceeds to observe: 
d t  These Oriental countries formed one of the 



horizons of the Hindu world, one of the extreme 
regions, where positive notions transform them- 

- 

aelves gradually illto the creations of mere failcy. 
This disposition was common to all the peoples 
of old. I t  is found among the nations of the 
east no less than in the country of Homer. 
Udayagiri,-the mountain of the eitsL where tlre 
sun rises, was also placed by the Brahmanik 
poets very far beyond the mouths of the Ganges. 
The SGmanthin6s is a, mountain of the same family. 
It is the extreme limit of the world, i t  is its very 
girdle (Sarnanta iu Sanskrit). I n  fine, Puranik 
legends without number are connected with Man- 
dara, a great mountain of the East. The fabulous 
character of some of these designations possesses 
this interest with respect to our subject, that they 
indicate even better than notions of a more posi- 
tive kind the primary source of the illforrnatiotl 
which Ptolemy employed. The Maiandros, how- 
ever, i t  must be observed, has a definite locality 
assigned it, and designates in Ptolemy the chain of 
heights which cover Arakan on the east." 

9. From BApyrrhos two rivers discharge 
into the Ganges, of which the more northern has 
its sources in .................. 148' 33" 
and its point of junction with 

the Ganges in ............... 140' 15' 30' 20/ 
The sources of the other 

river are in .................. 142' 2 7' 
and its point of junction with 

the Ganges in ............... 144' 26' 
10. From Maiandros descend the rivers 

beyond the Ganges as far as the BBsjnga. River, 



but the river SCros flows from the lange of 
S6manthinos from two sources, of which the 
most western lies in ......... 170" 30' 32" 
and the most eastern in.. .... 173" 30' 30" 
and their confluence is in ... 1 7 1' 2 7" 

11. From the Damalssa range flow the 
Daonas and DBrias (the Doanas runs as far aa 
to  B6pyrrhos) 
and the D 6rias rises in ...... 164" 30' 28" 

Of the two streams which unite to form tqhe 
Doanas that from the Damassa range rises 
in .......................,......... 162' 27" 30' 
that from B&pyrrhos rises in 153' 27" 30' 
Tlie two streams unite in ... 160' 20' 19" 

The river Shbanas which flows from MaiaIndroa 
rises in ........................... 163" 30' 13" 

12. The rivers which having previously 
iinited flow through the Golden Khersonese 
from the mountain ridges, without name, which 
overhang the Khersonese-the one flowing 
into the Khersonese first detaches from it 
the Attabas in about ............... 161' 2'20' 
and then the Khrysoanas in about 161' 1" 20' 
and the other river is the Palandas. 

Nearly all the rivers in the foregoing table halve 
already been noticed, and we need here do little 
more than remind the render how they have been 
identified. The two which flow from B6pyrrhos 
into the Ganges are the Kauiiki and the Tista, 
The B 6 s y n g a is the Bassein River or We~tern 
branch of the IrOmacji. Tlie S 6 r o s ellters the 



rica furtbcr eastward than ally of the otlicr rivers, 
probably ill Champ&, the ZsSs of Ptolemy, whilc 
Lasscu idelltities i t  with the Mekong. TheD a o n rt 8 

i s  no doubt the Brahmspntra, though Ptolemy, 
talting the estuary of the Mekong or Kamboja 
river to be its mouth, represents i t  as falling into 
the Great Gulf. I t  was very probably also, to 
judge from the close resemblsilce of the names 
when tho first two lelteru are transposed, the 
Oidsnes of ArtemidGros, who, ~ccording to Strabo 
(lib. XV, c. i, 72), describes it as a river that bred 
crocodiles and dolphius, and that flowed into the 
Ganges. Ourtius (lib. VIII ,  c. 9) mentions a river 
called the Dyardanes that bred the same creatures, 
and that mas not so often heard of as the Ganges, 
because of its flowiug through tho remotest parts of 
India. This must have beell the same river as the 
Oidanes or Doauas, and therefore the Brahma- 
putra. The D 6 r i a  s is a river that entered the 
Chinese Sea between the JIekong Estuary and 
the S6ros. The S o b a n a s is perhaps the river 
Aleinam 011 which Bangkok, the Siamese capital, 
~ tnods .  The A t t a b s s is very probably the Tavoy 
river which, tlzongh its course is coinparatively 
very short, is more than a mile wide at its mouth, 
and mould thcrefore be reckoned a stream of im- 
portance. The similarity of the ualnes favours 
this idcnt,iflcation. The K h r y s o a n  a is the 
eastern or Kaiigdn arm of the IrBwadi. The 
P a 1 n 11 d a s is probably the Salguen River. 

P t o l e m y  %ow proceeds t o  -describe the  i s t e r i o r  
qf Tr(i~asgn)lgctic I )hdia,  and begins with the tr ibes  
0). nthtions tit-at zocrc located along the  ba~z7is qf 
thc C3ttlzgcs o n  i t s  enstcrn s ide,  
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13. T h e  regioils of this Divisioii lyiiig nlong 
t l ie coui-se of t h e  Gauges o n  its cnstcril sidc a n d  
f u r t h e s t  t o  t h e  norbli arc inhabited by tllo 
G ,z n g a n o i , througl l  whose dollliilions flo\rs 
t h e  r ive r  Ssrabos,  a n d  wlio hsvc tlie f o l l ~ \ ~ i n y  
to1vns : - 
Sapolos .... ., ..................... 1 3 9 O  20' :33" 
Stol-lla ........................... 138' 40' 34" 40' 
H e o r t a  .................... .., ... 138' 30' 34' 

0 +o Rllalepphs ....................... 1 a r 40' 35" 40' 
F o r  G a n g a 11 o i should nl~doubtcdly bc rend. 

T a n  g a 11 o i, as l'aljgrna, mas the  ilnlne give11 ill 
the  heroic ages to ollc of t l ~ c  great rnccs wlio 
occupied ttic regions nlong the  enstern banks 
of t h e  upper Gal~ges .  Their tcrritory p~-oLilbly 
stretched from the  RBmgnng$ ricer to  the 
upper Sarayfi, which is the  Sambos of Ptolcmy. 
Thcir situation cannot be more prcciscly defined, 
a s  iione of their tomlls named in tlic table c8nn wit11 
certaiilty be recognized. " Conccrilil~g the peol~le 
tlielrlsclves," says Saint-Martin ( E t u d e ,  p p .  327,328) 
" w e  are better informcd. They a re  rcpreseil tcd 
in  the  MaIbtibh(i~*ntu as placed between the lCil-;il,z 
and the Kulillda iu tlie liiglllands ~vllicli protect,erl 
t h e  plnills of KBsnla, on the  n o r t l ~ .  Tllcy wcrcx 
one oT' t l ~ e  barbatlous t,l.ibeu, ~ l l i c l l  tlic 13l.i~l111li~l1i~ 
Aryans,  ill pushing their coilquests to t# l~c  c ; ~ s t  of' 
t h e  Ganges n ~ l d  J;I,III~~A, drovc back into t l ~ c  F I~ I I IG-  
Ia(yas or towal-ds the VindLyns. I t  is p~.incil)ally 
in  the \riniihya rcgi011s t1~:~t the  clcscclldal~ts of 
the  Tnizgalla of classic tiincs ;lrc now to be foulid. 
One of the Rfijput t,ril~cs, well-k~iowil i l l  t'lle 
preseilt day under the  name ol Tili~lr 01- Tuilk is 



sc.tt l~d i l l  Rol~illilrand, tlrc very district, w11e1.t: 
t,he Muh~ZZlI~(i/l*ut~( locates the Titligana a ~ l d  Ptolemy 
Iris T;luganoi. Tliese %ilk R%J jpo ts  extend west- 
~va r f l  to a part of the Dobb, and ere11 as far as 
Guj:~rBt,, hut i t  is in the race of the Dnliglzya~, 
spread over the  entire lerlgth of the Vindhya 
Mountains and t be adjacent territory from the 
soutller~i l~orders of the ancient Magadha to the 
11cnl.t of MBl\va to the north of the lower XnrmailA, 
it is in tliis numerous race, subdivided illto clans 
without number, and w l ~ i c l ~  is called accordi~lg to  
the districts inhabited DhangEs, Dhkngars, Doliga, 
&c, that we must search for the point of departwe 
of t h e  fa.mily and i ts  primordial type. This type, 
which the  mixture of Bryan blood has modified 
and ennobled in the tribes called Rkjput, preserves 
its aboriginal type i11 the  mass of mountaiil tribes, 
aud this type is purely Mongoliaa, a living 
comineiltary on the appellatioii of Mlechha, or 
Barbarian, which the ancient Brahmanic books 
apply to the  Tailgap." (Conf. B?.ih. Sa~iah. IX, 

17; x, 13; XIV, 12,19; XVI? 6 ; XVII, 25; XXXI, 15 
Rci~~tciynqza IV, 44., 20). 

The towns, we have said, cannot be identified 
with certnii~ty, but we 11lay quote Wilford's views 
as to what places now represent them. H e  says 
(Asiat. Research. vol. XIV, p. 457) : " The BBn or 
~ s r a b a i l  rirer was formerly the bed of the Ganges 
and the prevent bed to the eastward was also once 
the Bbil or ~ a r a b a u  river. This Ptolerny mistook 
for the RJBmagafig&, called also the  BLn, ~ a r a b a n  
i ~ n d  Sarhvati river, for the four tom~le which he 
places on its banks, are either on the old or the 
new l ~ r d  oftlieGnngcs. S t o r n a  aucl S n p o l o s  



are Hastnaura, or Ilastina-nagnra on the  old bed, 
and Sabal, now in ruins, on thc eaatcrn bank of 
the new bed, and is commonly called Sabalgayh. 
HastinBpnr is 24 miles S. W. of DflrBnagsr, and 
11 to the west of the present Ganges; and it is  
called Hastnawer in the Ayin Akbari. H e o r t a 
is hwartta or Hardwkr. I t  is called Arate in 
the Peutinger tables, and by the Anonymous of 
Ravenna." 

14. To the south of these are the M a r o u n- 
d a i who reach the Qangarldai, and have 
the following towns on the east of- the 
Ganges :- 
B~rait~a.. ......................... 142' 20' 29' 
KBrygaza ..................... 143" 30' 27" 15' 
Kondbt'a ........................ 145" 26" 
Kelydns ................... .... . 146" 25" 30' 
Agilnogow ..................... 146" 30' 22" 30' 
Talilrga ........................ 146" 40' 2 l o  40' 

The M a r o u n d a i occupied an extensive 
territory, which comprised Tirhut and the country 
soutliward on the east of the Ganges, as far as 
the head of its delta, where they bordered with the 
Gangarldai. Their name is preserved to this day 
in that of the Malidas, a race which originally 
belonged to the Hill-men of the North, a'nd is now - 
under various tribal desigllations diffused through 
Western Bellgal and Central India, " the nucle~ls 
of the nation being the Ho or Hor tribe of Singh- - 
bhilm." They are probably the M o n e d e s of 

29 J .  A .  IS. B., vol. XXXV, p. 16s. Tho MQnda tribes as 
enumerated by Dalton, id. p. 158, arc the Knars of Ilich- 
pnr, the Korcwas of Sirguja and Jaspur, the IChnrias of 
Chutis Niigpur, the Hor of Singhbhum, the Bhumij of 



whom Pliily speaks, in conjnnction with the Sanri. 
That they wcrc connected origina.lly mi tth tohe 
M u r n ~ ~ n ,  a people of Lampiika (Lamgh:i~~)  a t  
the foot of the Hindu-Iibh mentiorled in the 
illscription on the AllBhribSd pillar, along mith t h e  
silkn, as one of the nations that brought tributary 
gifts to the soyereign of India, is sufficie~ltly pro- 
bnblesO; but the theory that these Mnmn?a on 
being espclled from the valleys of the Kiiphbs by 
thc illvasion of the Yetha, had crossed thc Iiiduv 
and adc~nced southwards into India till they 
established themsel~cs on the Ganges, in the king- 
dom mentioned,by Ptoleny, is, as Saint-Martin hae 
clearly proved (Etude, pp. 329,330) utterly untenable, 
since the sovereign to whom the Mnranda of the 
north sent their gifts was Sarnndrngnpta, who 
reigned subsequently t o  the time of Ptolemy, and 
they could not therefore 1iat.e left t l~e i r  ancestrad 
seats before he wrote. Saint-Martill farther observes 
that not only in the case before us but in a host of 
analogous instances, it is certain that tribes of 
like name with tribes in India are met mith 
throughout the mhole extent of the region north of 
the Indus, from the eastern extremity of the 
Himglaya as far as the Indus and the Hindu-KGh, 
but this he points out is attributable to causes 
more general than the partial migration of certain 
tribes. The V'yzb P~uj-cina mentioils the Bfura8nda 
among the Mlechha tribes which gave kings to 

MffnbhQm DhalbhQm, and the SBntals of XlAnbhQm 
Singhbhum, Katak, HAzbribAgh and the Bhi?galrpur 
hills. The western branches are the Bhills of MRlfflwa and 
1Ci:rnhdG and the KAlis of Gnjarlit. 

30 llId~libh. vii, 4547; Reinaud, NCm. SILY l'll~cle, 
p. 353 Lnssen, I I ~ .  A l t . ,  1701. 11, p. 677.-ED. 



lndia d r~r ing  tlie period of suboersio~i ml ~ic l l  
followcc2 the extinction of tlie two gl-cat Aryau 
dynasties. See Cunllingllnm, A m .  Geog, of Irbd., 
pp. 505-500, also Lassen, I I L ~ .  Alt., v01. 111, 
pp. 13Gf. 155-157, and vol. 11, p. 877n. 

Rcgnrding tho towns oE the Marouiidai, we may 
quote the ,following gcncral observations of Saint- 
Martin (Etude, pp. 331,332). " The list of towns 
attributed to the  hlaroundai mould, i t  might be 
expected, enable us to  determine precisely wha t  
cx tent of coil ntrg acknowledged in Ptolemy's time 
the  authority of the  Muran(!% dynasty, but  the 
corraption of many of the  names in the Greek 
test,  the inexactitude or insufficiency of the indi- 
cations ancl, in fine, the disappearance or  change of' 
name of old localities, render recognition often 
d o u b t f ~ ~ l ,  and a t  times impossible." He tl.en goes 
o n  to say : " Tlie figures indicating the positioil of 
these t o ~ n s  form a series almost mithoat m y  devin- 
tion of imporbancc, and betoken therefore that  we 
have an  itinerary route which C L I ~ S  obliquely a,ll the 
lower half oE thc Gangetic region. Prom B o r s i t a 
to K e 1 y d n a this line follows with sufficient regu- 
larity an  inclination to S. E. to  the extent of about 
G degrees of a great circle. On leaving Kelydna 
i t  turns sharply to tlie south and coiitinues in 
this direction to T a 1 a r g a, the last place on the 
list, over a distance a little under four degrees. This 
sudden cliailge of direction is striking, and mlion 
me consider that  the Ganges near Rijmnhal alters 
i ts  caul-sc just as sllarply, me have here a coin- 
cidence which snggcsts the eilcpuirg whellicr near 
the  point where the Ganges so sliddcllly bends, 
thcre is a place having a lininc soinctlling like 



Kelydli:~, \vl~iuli it inay bc s:~feIy ; L S S L I I ~ C ~  is a bail 
tr;rl~scription ill to  Greek of tlic Sanskrit Kblia:~(ll  
(; black river') of wllicti tllc va lg i~ r  form is Khlindi. 
Well tlicn, I<&li~idi is funucl to IIC 1% nitme applied 
t o  a n  nrnz of the Ganges whicli coinin~~iiicatcs 
wi tll the hf:~li&n;~i~di'i, and  which snr1.01l1ids on tlie 
iiortll tlic large is l i~~li i  formed by the  M:rlrBlioudL 
and Ganges, ~vllcl-e oticc stood the  fitmolls city of 
Giuc!n or G ~ L L I ~ ,  now it1 ruins. G~u(]LL \ V ~ Y  iiot ill 
csistcllce in  P tolemy's timc, b ~ l t  tliere may linve 
heen tliere n st:~tioii  witti mliich if  not with tlic 
river itself the  indication of tlic table would 
agree. A t  all events, considc~.ing the  double 
accorda~ice of the nanlc a a d  the positiol~, i t  seems to 
me there is little rooin to doubt tha t  wc have therc 
tlie 1oc;dity of Kclydna. The existing tomli of 
1Sli%ldA, bnilt quite near the site of Gauy,  stancis a t  
tlic rery conflae~lce of t lle I<:ilindi and Jlahli~:nndfi. 
r 1 1 liis place appears to 1ia-i-c prcservcd tlle ilainc of 
the  ancient M a 1 n d a of tho P ~ I - A n i k  lists, rery 
probably tlie 11 o 1 i 11 d a i of I\IegnsthcnGs. This 
~ o i l l t  bcing settled, we arc 2tl)le to  refer tllcrcto the 
tom~is  in tlie list, both those whicll prccetlc m ~ d  
those \v11ic11 follow after. W c  sli;i,ll colnmcncc wit11 
the  last, tllc detel.~niii:~tioil of which rests on data  
that  nre lcss vngnc. Thcsc arc  A g i t  11 n g a 1-u alld 
r 7 I ;L 1 a, r g :I. Tlie tnl~le, ns me 11:rvc seen, places tlleul 
on n line ~vllicli clcsccilcls towards thc scn es i~c t ly  
to  tllc so~l t l i  of I(c1ydnn. If, as  secllis claitc liliely, 
tlicsc i~idications 11:~vc beell f ~irnis11cd to Ptolciny 
y t l ~ c  clcsig~lat~ing of 3 route O F  C O ~ I I I ~ C ~ C ~  

llomalmds Ll~c intcl.ior, i t  is 1iatura1 to t l~il lk tllnt this 
ront,e pnrted from t,hc g ~ ~ c a t  ctnl~ot.iuni of the 
(htnges (t,lic G r? 1 1  g C R e  g i a of Pl,olcmy, I l ~ e  



Gi111ges emporium oE the Pcripl~la) which should be 
fonnd, as wc haye nlibcady said, lleixr mlierc Hilglili 
t~ow stands. From ICclydna to this point tllc route 
dcscends in fact exactly ho the s o ~ ~ t h ,  following 
the bralich of the Qunges which forms the western 
side of the delta. The position of Aghadip 
Agndvba) on the eastern bank of the river a 
little below KatwB, can reprcseiit quit'e suitably 
Agi~nagora, (Agnl~nga~a) ; while Talsrgz lnsy be 
taken to bc a place some leagues distarit from Cal- 
cutta, in the neighboarhood of Hbghli. . . . . The 
towns wliic11 precede Kelydtla arc far from havitig 
tllc same degrcc of prob;~bilitg. Isle have nothing 
more llere to serve for onr griida~ice than the 
dishnuces taken fro111 the geographical ]Iota- 
tiom, and we 1 ~ 1 1 0 ~  how uilcertaiil this iridic n t' 1011 

is when it has no clleck to ccntrol it. T l ~ e  first 
position above Iielydns is K o ii d o t e or T o  n- 
cl o t a ; tlie distalice represented by an arc of two 
degrees of n great circle would conduct us to tllc 
lomcr Bngnixati (Bllagaratf). K o r y g a z a or 
Sorygazs (distant $ degree) would come to be 
placed perllaps oil tho U-niiduki, perhaps bctrveen 
tlio Gandakf and the lower SarayQ ; last of all 
I3 o r a i t a, a t  t a o  degrecs from Korygnsa, would 
coucluct ns to the very heart of a~icicnt KGsnl:~, 
towards the position of tllc existing town of Bar- 
dA. \lye need scarcely add, in spite of the con- 
nexion of the last two natnes, tlint we nt-tncli but n, 

fi~iut vnlac to clctcrininations wliicli rest 011 dnt'a 
YO vag~~e."  Eoraita inny l~c ,  lio~~evcr., B bitr6ch 
in  Audh, as Y illc him suggested, and ~ v i t l i  regard 
to  Korygaza, it nlay bc obsei*vcd that thc last ~,ni.t 
r,l tllic name m:ay rcpi.csclll tlic Sanskrit 761tcl~l~rr, 



which means o tnarsh or l , lacc izcniw a murs71, and 
hence Korygaza may be Gorakhpur, the situation 
of which is notably marshy. 

15. Bet\veen the I~naijs and Bepyrrhos 
ranges the T it li o r a i o i are f+rthest north, and 
below them are t l ~ e  K o r a n  g k tt l o i, then the 
P a s s a l a i, after  horn to the ilortli of Maiau- 
dros are tbe T i 1 at d a i, such being t h e  name 
applied to the B B s e i d a i, for  they a re  short of 
stature and broad and shaggy and broad- 
faced, but of a fair complexion. 
T a k o r a i o i :-This tribe occupied the  rallcys 

at the foot of the lnountnills above Eastern KGsala, 
and adjoined the Tauganoi. The Tahganas are  
lnentioued among the tribes of the north in the  
lists of the B!.ilzcrt Safb7~it6 (IX, 17 ; X, 12 ; XIV, 
2 9 .  They haye left numerous descendants in 
diff'erent parts of Gnngetic India. A particular 
clan ill Rohilkhand not far from the seats of the  
Takoraioi preserves still the name under the form 
Dakhaura(E1liot's Slippie~nelttnry G'lnsscrry of I n d i a n  
ter.llzs, p. 360), and other branches are met wi th  
1ie:tr the Ja~nllA and in IiiijjputAna. Towards the 
east again the Dekra form a considerable part of 
the population uf IVestern AsBm (J. A. S. Beng., 
vol. XVIII, p. 712). 

K o r a n g k a l o i ;-These are probably of the 
same stock, it' ilot actually the same people, as 
Korank&m of the Pu r d ~ ~ c l s  (Asicrt. Researcl~. ,  
vol. VIIZ), and the  Kyalikdalris of Shekavati. 
Their position is near the sources of the Gan?apk. 

P a s s a 1 a i :-The I'ausalai liere ine~ltioaed are 
not t,o be coufouudcd miti1 the Pirasalai of the ~ d b .  
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I n  tlle name is easily to be recognized bllo Vai6Bli 
of Hiueil Tsinng, which was n sma.11 kingdom 
st~.etclii~~,o northward from the Ganges nlollg tile 
ballks of the r i rcr  Gnpclak. Tilt: capital bad the 
same name as the ltiugdo~n, and was situated in tlie 
immediate neigliboorl~ood of Hijipnr, a station 
near the  junction of the Gandali nild Ganges, \shere 
a great fair is a~lnually held, distant from PQtlia 
about 20 miles. " Here we find the  village of 
Besiirh, with an old ruined fort, which is still 
called Raja Biual-lta-gnrh, or the fort of Baja 
Visala, who mas the reputed founder of t l ~ e  
ancient Vai kkli." (Conningham, A m .  Geng. of 
Ir~d.,  p. 443). 
1' i 1 a d a i :-We here leave t h e  regions adjoin- 

i11g the Ganges, and enter tlie valleys of the Brnli- 
rnxp~~t rn .  Thc Tiladai are called also B6sadni o r  
Basadai. Ptolemy places then? above the 3Iaianclros, 
and from this as well as his other indications, w e  
must take them to be tlle hill-people in  the viciaity 
of Silhet, where, as Yule remarks, the plains brenlr 
into an  irifinity of hilltpcks, which are specially 
knowll as  tila. I t  is possible, he thinks, thnt  the 
Tiladei occopied these tzllas, and also that the  
Tiladri hills (mentiolsed in the Kshet9.n Samdsa) 
were the same Tilas. The  same people is men- 
tioned in the Pcl~Q)lf is ,  but under the corrupt 
form of Sgsatai. The picture draw11 of them by 
tllc author of that  work corresponds so closely wit11 
Ptole~ny's, thnt both aut l~ors  may be slipposed 
to have drawn their i ~ i f o r ~ ~ l a t i o ~ l  from the same 
source. We may quote (in tlie origiilal) what 
each says of them :- 

Pt1rail,li,s: 2 v o p  ~ 4 ,  T? pcv ncLpari ~oXoPol  ~ a ;  



w+68pu irXasvapduonot, ;vvoLai s 6; X+uroi o;ru;r 

[ h i ]  X;yruBui [$aui] Lgu6ras, ?rapoPoLous Q W ~ ~ ; ~ ) O ~ S .  

Ptolescy : r t ;  ghp rohopoi, rai ~Xarr i s ,  rai 
~ U U F ~ S ,  K ~ L  T X ~ T V T ~ ~ C T O T O L ,  XEUKOIL p ; ~ ~ ~ ~  T&S xpdus. 

Descr ip f io )~  of t i l e  reyio)~.s iukicli ex te~cd  f t . ~ , ~  
t h e  Dru7t,,~(,rputra t o  the Great Galf. 

16. Beyond K i r r 11 a d i a, in wllicll they 
say the best ill(rlczlntl~rz~~n is produced, the 
Z a m i r a i, n race of can11 ibals, are located near 
&Iou~zt Rf a i a 11 d ' o s. 

17 .  Beyond the Silver Connt'ry, in which  
there are said to be very nlany silver mines, 
(plraXXa dcjpov), is situated in juxtaposition to 
the B 6 s y n g e i t a i, the Gold (:ountry (xpvui 
rcApal, i11 which are very many gold mines, and 
whose inhab.itnn.ts reseinble tlie Zamhai, in 
being f air-complexioned, shaggy, of squat figwe, 
and flat-nosed. 

*. 
K i r r h a d i a :-Tlrb ha.s been already noticed. 

W i ~ h  reference to i ts  pro(1uct i'Waalabatk~.urn, which 
is no t  betel, but coXsists of the  leaves of one or  
Inore l t i l~ds of the ci~lnnmoil or cassia-tree. I nlny 
qnote the following passage from the J. A .  S. B z ~ g . ,  
vol. XVI, pp. 38-9 :-" C i t l r ~ a i l z o m z c ~ ~  nlhl'oru~)~ is 
designated f ~ ~ j ,  t t j pa t  ill Hindustnl~i ,  the former 
name being g c ~ ~ e r a l l y  applied t o  tlre leaf end the 
lather to the  bark of tlze tree ; tctj, tejpatn,  01. te japn-  
t ra,  by all wl~icll names this leaf is known, is osed 
as a condilnc~lt il l  all p%hs of India. It is indigeu- 
011s in Silllet, AsOm, R ~ l h g p ~ l r  (the Kirrhndia of 
Ytolemy), aucl in tlie valleys of the  mountain-range 
as far as Musnri. Tlie dry brsocl~es and leaves 



are brought q,nnnnlly in large qnantities from the 
former place, a ~ i d  sold at n fair, wt~ ich  is held a t  
Vikrsmapara. Tnj, howel er, is n name t h a t  1s nlfo 
given in the  eastern p a ~ t  of Bellgal t o  the hark 
of n variety of Cirinrrm o9rzztn~ Ze,t/7awicum or Cnssi~l~ 
lignea, wllich abounds ill the vi~lleys of KachBr, 
Jynt iya  and Ashln.'' The word JfalabatA~vrnz is a 
compound of tnlw ala ( the Sanskrit name of C i ~ l n a -  
wLorrrutn alb<flol.zf~n) and p d f r a ,  a leaf.' Ailother 
derivntion has been suggested nl&l{i, ' n. garland,' 
811~1 pltrn. ' a  leaf.' (Lassen, hhd. Alt. ,  rol .  I, p. 283 
sey., and conf. Dyrnock's Y q e t .  ;Vat. JIer7., p.  553), 

r 1 .I he followil7g ill tei.estilrg p:~ ss;rge describes 
the mode in rnE~ic.ll the B6sa,tda,i trade in  t h i s  al*tliclc 
with the  C h i ~ ~ e s e .  T t l ~ a n s l ~ ~ ~ t e  from the  Pel iplGs., 
cap. 65:-" 011 t h e  collfia~es of T'rlinn is held a n  
annual f i~ir  at tended by a race of rncn called t h e  
Sbatai, who  are of n squat figure, broad-faced, and 
ill appecaiWance like wild beasts, though all the same 
they are ctnite mild and gentle in  tlleir clispo~ition. 
They resotbt to  th i s  fa ir  with t,lleir w i ~ e u  a i ~ d  
children, taking g~ .e:~t  loads of poducc  y i~cked  in 
mats like t h e  yoang leave8 of the  vine. T l ~ c  fair* 
is held where their country  borders on thstl of t h e  
Tllinai. Here, spreadirlg out the mats  they use 
t h e m  for lying on, a ~ i d  dero tc  s e ~ e r a l  days to 
festivity. 'I'his being over, they wit,hdraw into 
their  own country and the Thinai, when thry see 
they  have gone, come forward  nncl collcctii~g the 
mats, which had bee11 purposely left Lclliiicl, estiSact 
first fro111 tlle Calnlni (eclllcd Pet roi), of which they 
were w o ~ c n ,  the sinews and fil)~.es, and then taking 
tbe leaves fold them double and roll them up into 
balls through which they pass the  fibres of the  



C d a ~ n i .  The halls arc of three ki~lcls, and nT8 

designated according to the size of the leaf from 
which they are made, hodro, nreso and qnikro- 
s1~8airur1. Hence there are t l ~ r e e  kinds of Jf(11nGa- 
~ I L T ~ I ~ I Z ,  aud thesc arc thcn carried into  Iudia by the 
mnnlifnctnrers. 

Z n rn i r a i :--A various reading is YArtrnerai. I h  
has becn already stated that thin rvas a t r i l~c of 
the same family as the KirQta, l~cside whom tbcy 
are nn.ine(l in the great geogt-aphical cntalogoe or' 
t11e . l lff~h~ibhf?~.atrr. Ramificntio~ls of t h e  Zamlmi 
still es i v t  uncler the mtlneu of Zainariau, Tomiti-a,, 
k c . ,  ~ I I  the  midst of the savage  district,^ which 
extend to t l ~ e  S. and S.E. of Magadha, and to  t h e  
west of the Sdn. 

The silver country, i t  has already been noticed, 
is Araknn, and the gold conntry and copper 
country, Yule remarks, correspond cn r io~~s ly  evcn 
in approxinl'tte positioii vritli the S~ni lpar%nta  
(golden frontier land), and Zampadipa of Burmeso 
s tate-documel~ts. The Mn1a-y pez-zinsula, tatten 
gel~erally, 1 still 1ni3~1ly inillcs botlh of the 
pi-ecious the useful z ~ ~ e t n l s .  

18. And, algain, het\veen tlie ianges of 
l3 Q p y I. r 11 o s and D a m a, s s a, the couiltry 
furthest north is iuhabitecl by the A n i n a k 11 a i 
(or Aminakhai), south of these the I n  d a- 
p r n t h a i, after these the I bd r i n g s i, then 
thc D n b a s  a i (or D~nla~ssai ?), and up to 
h1aiandros t l ~ c  N a 11 g a 1 o g a i, which means 
" the World of the Naked" (yvpvGv' K ~ U ~ O S ) .  

1 Hetween the D a m a s s a range and the 
frol~tiers of the S i n ,z i are located furthest 



north tlie K a k o b a i ; and below them the 
B s s a n i i r a i .  

20. Next comes the countiy of K h a 1 k E t i s,  
irl which are very many copper mines. 
South of this, e ~ t ~ e n d i n g  to the Great Gulf 
the  I C o u d o u t a i ,  and the B a r r h a i ,  and, 
after  them the I n d o i, then the D o d n a i, 
along the river of the same name. 

21. To these succeeds a i~lountainous coun- 
try adjoil~ing the countiy of Robbers ( ~ ! l u r & v )  

wherein a r e  found elephants and tigelas. T l ~ e  
inliabitants of the Robber  country are re- 
ported to be sarnges (Orlpihacis), cI\\~elling in 
caves, and that have skins like the  hide of 
t'he ilippopotamus, which darts cannot pierce 
t h1-o ugh. 

An  i nak  h ai  :-The positio~i Ptolemy assigns to 
them is the mountain region to  the  north of t h e  
Br;tl~ ~naputra, correspoilding to a portion of Lower 
AsLm. 

I n d n p r cz t h a i :--?'his is a purely Hindu 
name. l u  Sanskrit docurnei~ts a8nd ill inscrip- 
tions mention is made of several t o~vns  it1 

the provinces of the Ganges, which had tnken tlle 
natne of t l ~ e  oid and fa~notis Tndraprnstlia (the 
modern Dchli), and we may co~icl~icle that  the 
lndsp1.8th;~i of the East were a B~-nhmnllic 
sett,lement. Pu snbsequeo t times Snnskri t desig- 
nations spread Further d o w n  i n t o  t h e  I)el<h:~n 
with  the cultus, eit;her of the B~.ahmaus 31. tllo 
Buddhists. Insta,nces in point arc Rloclara and 
Kosainba, which havc been alreiidy noticed. Tlie 



Indn,prLtllai appear to h avc established them- 
selves in tile districts S. of t11e Urahmaputra, and 
of the Aninakl~ai. 

I b 6 r i n g a i  and D a b a s s i  01- D a m a s -  
s a i :-The D a m a  s s a i (now the Dimasas as 
already noticed), occupied the region extending 
from their ho~no~lymous mountains to t l ~ e  Brahmu- 
plitrtt, but furttier to the east than tlle Aliinal<l~ai 
and IbGl-ingai. 

N a 11 g a 1 o g a i :--Many tribes still existing on 
the hills, east and north-east of Silllet, are chllcd 
Niip~its. This i1alne, which is given correctly in 
Ptolemy as Nai~ga,  is the Indian word for uakccl, 
and according to  Yule it  is ~ r r i t t en  N{r?iga in 
the A~usalman History of As&m. The absolute 
nakedness of both sexes, he  says, continues in 
tllese parts to the present day. The latter half of 
the name Eiig ( S a i ~ s k ~ i t  13k),  is the I~ ld ian  tcrln for 
p e o p l ~ ,  ma~zkiud, or t he  zuo).ld, as Ptolemy has it. 

With regard to the other tribes enumerated, 
Saint Martin remarks ( h u d e ,  pp. 345-6) :- 
" The IbGringai are still a tribe of the north 
just as the Dabassad! perl~aps on the mountains of 
the same name. There is still a tribe of Dhobas 
in Uinqjpur, one of the districts of the north-east 
of' Bengal, on the'confines of the ancient KBmarBpa. 
To the east of the Dobassa inountnins, towards the 
frontiers of the Sinai, the tribe of the Kakobai is 
found tp a surety in that of the Kholcus, who 
occupy the sa,me distric:ts. The Basannarae, ill a 
Iocali ty more southern, are very probably tlie 
Bhanzrts, n tribe of the mountains to t h e  6011th of 
Tippera, east of t1he mouth of the Brahmaputra. 
I n  the Koudouta'i aud the Barrhai, it is easy to 



recognize, though Ptolemy carries them too far 
into the south, the Kolitas and the Bl~ars  01. B h o ~ s ,  
two of the most riotable parts of the pol)ul:~tion of 
Western Asbm, and of the districts of Bcug;ti th;it 
belong to Ktirnstrfipa. The DoBlllni or  Dnon;~i are 
perpetuated in the Zzt6ti of Eusterli AsBm ; avd 
the  ilnnle of the LGstae, the last of the list, corre- 
sponds t o  all appearance to that of the Lepcl~kias, a 
well-known mountain race on the coutines of 

3 
Sik kim to the west of the Tist&." For notices of 
the  tribes which he has thus identified with those 
of Ptolemy, he refers to the Joicl-~zal of t h e  Asintic 
Society of Btingal, vols. VI, IX, XI V, and XVIII ,  
His  identificiltion of the Lestai with the Lepchhas 
is  i11 every may unf'oortunate. That the name L I n ~ r a l  

is riot a transcript of any i i idigeilo~~s nalne, bu t  
the Greek name for robbers or pirates,  is app:~rent 
from the fact alone that  the T,I has the id ti^ 
subscribed. The Lepchhns, moreover, live among 
nlonntains, far in the interior, while €'tolemy 
locates his L6st;ti along the shores of the Gulf of  
S iam . 

P t o l e ~ ~ ~ y  glues ~ l e x t  a l i s t  of 33 folcns ~ T L  t he  
i l ~ t e r i o r  b y  way of s l c p p l e ~ t e ? ~ t  to  those tr l~-eo(-ly 
~ ~ ~ e ? a t  io?ae(Z as s i t  7aatrd ctlung the  eolrrse (,S t l~ e 

( J a ~ y e s ,  $)lfo?uec~ b ! ~  a l i s t  qf the  t o l ~ i l s  i i ~  t7,e 
Oolf Zen Ich ersow,ese :- 

23. The inland towns and villilges of t l~ i s  
division (Transgnngotic India),  in addition 
t o  those mentioned along the Ganges ere 
called :- 
SSlanipoara , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148" 30' 33" 20' 
Kanogiea ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143' 32' 



Kiissida .................. 146' 31" 10' 
Eldanlt ..................... 1 31" 

sunaba1ra ............... 1 5 5 O  31" 30' 
.% ~kllinaro ............... 1 6 ;3" 3 lo 
Oarath6nai ............... 170" 31" 'LO' 
Souanngouro ............ 145" ;3Uf 29' 30' 

" - 0  . ...... Sagads or SadOga Is3 20' '29' '2U' 
Alli~la ..................... 1cjP 21)" 
Salatha ..................... 165" 40' 28" 20' 

23 . R h a d a n l a r k o t t a .  
in which is milch ~1.nrd ... 17%' 28' 
At hdnagouron ............ 146'20' 27" 
Maniaina (or Maniataia) 147" 15' 24" 40' 
TBsalei, a metropolis ... 150" 23" 20' 
Alosanga .................. 15.2' 24" 15' 
Adeisaga .................. 159" 30' 23" 
Kimitra ..................... 17 0" 23' 15' 
Parisara .................. 179" 21' 30' 

... Tougma. a metropolis 152" 30' 22' 15' 
Aris abion .................. 158" 30' 22" 30' 

.................. Posinara 162" 15' 22' 50' 
Pandasa .................. 165" 21" 20' 
Sipib&ris (or Sit t?bGris) . 1 70" 23" 15' 
T r i g 1 y p t o n. called also Trilingon. capital 

of the kingdom ...... 154" 18" 
In this part the cocks areT said to  be 

bearded. and th; crows and parrots white . 
2 1 . Layi agara ...... 162" 30' 18" 15' 

RhingibBri ............... 166" 18" 
Agimoitha ............... 170" 40' 18" 40' 

I 
P r01nar~2 .................. 1720 180 
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31areonm, s rnetropoli~,  
c,zllccl also b l a l t l i o ~ ~ r a  158' 12" 30' 

Lasippa (or Lasyl~pa?.  .. 1 G 1 °  1.2" 30' 
Bsrcnkorn (or Bmeua- 

t1n-a ..................... 164" 30' 12" 50' 
25. In the Golden Klie~sonese- 

Balongka .................. 162' 4' 40' 
Koltkonagsra ............ lGOO 2 O  
T 11 amha .................. 162' lo 20' S. 
Palands ............ ., .... l G 1 °  1" 20' S. 

Regardiug the foregoing long list of illland t o ~ n s ,  
thc following gelieral observations by Saint-Marti11 
arc instructive : " With Ptolemy, urlfortuantcly," 
he says ( f i t s d e ,  pp. 848-9) " the correspondeilce 
of names of' tomils in many instances, is less easy 
to  discover than in the case of the names of 
peoples or tribes. This is shown once agniii in 
the  long-enough list which he adds t o  the ilrtn~ev 
of places already mentioned nnder the  names of 
the people to  which they respectively helongecl. 
To juclge from the  repetitions in i t  and the want of 
counexion, this list appears to  havc beell supplied 
to  him by a document different horn thc docu- 
ments he had previously used, and it is precisely 
bccansc he has not k~lornli horn to combine itis 
conteilts with the previous details that he has t h u s  
given it  separately and as an appendix, although 
thereby obligcd to go again over the asme ground 
hc had already trsccrsccl. For a country whero 
Ptolemy had ilot tllc linomledge of i t  as m whole to  
w i d e  him, it m o ~ ~ l d  Ilc ~111just to rel~roncli 11irn with h 

this want of'coililcxio~l in his illnterittls, and the con- 



fusion tlrerefrom rcsulLiltg; Itut t his absence, a1 most 
absolute, OF corll~cxion does only render the task 
of tlle critic a11 thc Inore lakjorious and unwelcome 
and there results froin it strange mistakes for 
those 1~110 without suillcieutly taking into accounl 
the composition of this part of t l ~ c  'I'itblcs, have 
bclievcd they could filid in tlie relative positioi~s 
which the ploccs have there taken a safliciont meaua 
of identification. IL would orlly throw one inlo tlie 
risk of error to seeli for corres~~ondcnces to these 
obscure nail2cs, (of whic1-r there is nothing to 
gl~arautee the correcti~ess, and mllcre there is not 
a single name that is assigned to a dcfi~iite terri- 
tory,) in the reseml~l:~nccs, more orlcss close, mhicli 
could be furilishcd by a topographical dictionary 
of India." 

S d 1 a m p o u r n :-This suggests Selempur, a 
place situated a t  some distance north of the Ddva 
or lower S ~ r a y h .  The identity of the names is 
our only warrmit for taking them as applying to 
one and the saille town; but as the two places 
which follow belong to  the same part of tlie 
country, the idc~ltificlttioll is in some mca~lsure 
supported. Sdlcmpur is situated on a tributary 
of trlle Si~myQ, thc little Gandak. 

K n 11 o g i z a :-This is beyond doubt the famous 
city of Iiai~ya~cobjw or Kaneuj, which has already 
been noticed under the list of t o m ~ ~ a  attributed to 
Prasictkd, wl~ere the name is given a.s Ksnagora. 
I'Lulciny, mliile giving hcrc tllc name more corrcct- 
ly lias put the city 1iope;essly out of i ts positioil 
mit'li reference to t l ~ c  Ganges, from n-liich IIC lias 
rc~unved it scvcrhl ~ C ~ I * C C P ,  tllo~~g11 i t  stood up011 
its ba lks ,  Alno~ig Indian cities it ranks nest in 



point of antiquity to AyXI~yi'i in Andll, and it mas 
for many centuries t-he Capital of North- Wes tern 
India. It was then a stately city, ful l  of incrc- 
dible wealth, and its icing, who was sometimes 
styled the Emperor of India, kept a very splendid 
court. Its1*emains are 65 inilos W.N.W. from 
Lskhnau. The place was visiited by Hiuen Tsiat~g 
in 634 A.D. Pliny (H.  N lib. VI, s. 21) lras Calini- 
pexa. Colif. Tkzssen, I n d .  Blt. vol. I, p. 158; 
ikluhcibh. 111, 8313; R4lmciyana, I, 34, 37. 

K a s s i d a :-Here we have another case of a 
recurrence of the same name in an altered form. 
I n  Sanskrit and in ii~scriptions Ki5i is the ordi- 
nary name of Biii~Gsas. Elow Ptdemy came to 
lengthen the ilanle by afixing rZrc to it has not been 
explained. Ptolemy has mutilated VDraniisi into 
Emrstusa, which he calls a metropolis, and assigns 
to the Kospeiraioi. Such is the view taken by 
Saint-BIartin, bu t  Yule, as we hare seen, identifies 
Erarnua with Gorard ban (QiriiGja). Hc also 
points out, ou the nt~thorit~y of Dr. F. Hall 
tl-~at VBraniisi was never used as a name for 
Bhngrsu. 
Y o u a n a g o u r s :---M. S;~;lirtt-&lartin (Iht lcd~~ p. 

3.31)thiuks this is a ti-anscript Irf the vulgar form of 
Suvarnalmgara, and in this name recogtkiues tha t  
of orle of the ancielrt c:tpit:-bls of Eastern Bellgal, 
S u v a ~ n g r & m n  (now SB;~argBon, about 12 rnilcr 
fat-om Dl~al<ka!, near tllc right bank of' the Lowcr 
Brahnlaputra. 
S a g B d a :-Tllcre c:m LC no d o ~ ~ l ~ t  of the iden- 

billy of' this r)litcc witll AyGdllyd. the capital ut' 
Kh;;,la, undcr the  ~ i r t n ~ e  of Stbkcta or Sngtda, 
SCLkyainluli spcnc the last d;~ys of liis life i r r  t h i s  



city, and during his sojourn the rtncient nsmu 
of AyBdhy& gave pll~ce to that  of SOkCta, the 
o t ~ l y  one current. fIindu lexicographers girg 
SblGta ~ i l d  K6saln (or KGinlu) a s  synonyms of 
AyBdhyA. The place is now called Audh, and is 
on the right bank of the Sarayil or  Ghiigl~rA, near 
FaizBbBd, a znodern town, built from its ruins. 
A t  aome distance north from A ~ d h  is the site of 
S r ~ v a s t i ,  one of tlie most celebratcd cities in  the 
annals of Buddllism. For the idelitity of SBlt8ta 
with Ayadhyii and also Viiaklin see Cunningharn, 
C e o g .  of Anc, Tnd. ,  pp. 401 sqq. 

R h a d a m a r lc o t t a (v. 1. Rhandamarkotta). 
Saint-Martin has identified this with RailgLmati, 
an ancient capital situeted oh the western bank 
of the lower Brahmaputi-a, and llow called Ed$- 
pilr (Udayapura,--cit?y of e?trwiae). Yule, who 
agrees with this identification, gives as the Sans- 
krit  f o r~n  of the name of the place, Rariga- 
myitika. The passage about Na,r*t-l which follows 
the hent ion of Rhadan~arkotta in the majority 
of editions is, according to Saint -Martin (kt ~ccle, 
p. 35? and note), manifestly corropt. Some editors, 
correct rroXX;I, 11z,tc7~, into ndXris, cities, and thus 
Nardos becomes the  name of a town, and Rha- 
dnmarkotta the name of a district, to  which 
Kardos and the towiis that  come after i t  in the 
Table Eelong. On this point we may quote a 
passage from Wilford, whose siems regarding 
Rbadamnrkotta mere different. He sa'ys (Asiat, 
Rea~i trch .  col. XIV, p. 441), Ptolemy hae delineated 
tolerably well the two bra~iches of the  rivcr of 

and the relative si luat ion of two towns upon 
thcin, which still retail1 t,lleir ilacient name, o111y 



t!ley arc t ~ ~ a n s l ~ o s c d .  These two tosfis a re  UrnthBna, 
and  Nardos or Nnrdon ; U~.atllen,z is Rhhdana, 
t h e  nilcieiit name of Amarapur, nud Nardon i u  
Nnrteiill oti the ICay~i-dween. . , ." He srlys t ha t  
"Naii te l~h was situated ill the  couutisy of Itlln~rrla- 
~mi~rl~ol;n,  liter:~lly, the  For t  of R a ~ ~ d a r n n r ,  after 
which tlie mlivle coliritry  as clcsig~~atecl." 

T G H a 1 e i, cal locl a Metropolis, 113s bccom e of 
great  importance since i ~ c c l ~ t  n~*chireological dis- 
coveries hnve led to  tlie f indi l lg  of the  name 
in the  AGka  inscription^ on the  Dllauli rock. 
Tllc in~cr ip t~ion  t cg ins  thns  : " By the  orders of 
Ddvannmpiyn, (belorccl of the  gods) i t  is  enjoined 
t o  the public O ~ ~ C C ~ * E I  chnrgcd nit11 the administra- 
t ion of tho city of TGsali," k c .  Vestiges of a 
lnr-ger cihy h n ~ c  beell discovered not fur  from the  
si te of this ~r,onnrncnt, and there can be 110 

doubt tha t  the  T3snli of the inscription was the 
capital in Ar56ltn'a time of the province of 01-ism, 
and contiuued to  be so till at l cmt  the t ime of 
Ptolemy, The city mas sitnntcd 011 tlie mni-gill 
of n pool ci~lled K3salh- Garigii, mliicli was all object 
or greatl religious venerc~tion th rongho~i t  all the 
country. It is pretty ccrtniii tha t  relatiye t o  this 
circumstance i u  the nnnle of Tosaln- IiGsiilakns, 
which is fon i~d  in the  Brah11zdnc7a Pu7.cir1a, mhich 
llrilford 11sd all.en,dy c o ~ i ~ ~ c c t e t l  wi th  t l ~ c  l'Gs:~lC of 
I'tole~ny. Rc 1 4  hoivcver b c c ~ ~  misled by the 
211cl par t  of the  m-ol'd to  locate the  city in N. 
I<Gsnlti, t ha t  is  Autl11. An obvious objection to 
t11e locating of l'6sal6 in 01.issa is tljn t Ptolcmy 
nss ig~ls  i ts  ~ los i t io~ l  to  t l ~ e  e:lstci*n side of tile 
C;;1ngcs, :111d L:\sscn and B L I I * I : ~ ~ P  h a r e  t l ~ u s  I ~ ~ c n  
led t o  co~iclude tliat t1lel.e 111ust llavc I~eell  tl\.i.c) 



cilies of the ilame. Lassen accordingly finds for 
Ptolemy's Tdsal6 a, place so~ne~v l~c rc  in thc I'rovince 
of l) l~&kk&. But there is no ileccssity for this. If 

take into account that the i~a r r~e  of T6sal6 is 
among those thut are ma.rked as  having becii 
added to our actual Greek tests  by the old Latin 
trallslators (on what nutllority we know ]lot) rre 
shall be the less snrprised to find it  out of i ts real 
place. (Saint-Martin, k t u d e ,  pp. 353-4, citing J. A.  
8. Beng., vol. VII ,  pp. 435 and 453; Lassen, Iut-l. 
Alt. ,  v01. 11, p. 256, and vol. 111, p. 158; and 
Asiaf. Re~ea , rck .  rol. VIII, p. 344). 

' 

A 1 o s a n g a :-The geographical positioil of 
A 1 o s a n g a places it a quarter degree to  the north 
of tlle upper extremity of Xount Maiandros. '* By 
a strange fat,ality," says Wilford (Asiat. Res. 
ut s., p. 390) " the northern estretnity of Mount 
Nainciros in Ptoleiny's maps is brought close to 
the town of Alosnnga, now Ellasing on the Lojung 
river, to the north-west of Dhakka. This mistake 
is  entirely owing to  his tables of longitude and 
latitude." 

T o u g m a :-In Yule's map this is identified, 
but doubtf~~lly,  with T a g s u ~ ~ g ,  a place ill KhrysG 
(Burma) east from the IrBwadi and near the  
tropics. 

T r i g l y p  t o n  or Tr i1 ingon: -Opin ions  
vnyy much as  to  where this  capital was situated. 
IVilford says (Agiat.  Resenrc7~. vol. SIV, p. 450-2) : 
" Ptolc111y places on the Tokosanna, the Metropolis 
of the cou~itry, and calls it Trilingon, a true 
Snnslirit appellation. Another name for it, s a j s  
our nnthor, mats Tr ig l~p ton ,  mhiclz is an attcmpt 
to render into Greelr the meaning of Trilinga or 



Trsi-liilgs, the three ' lingns' of MnhLd6ra ; and 
t,llis in hraknll is part of an extensive district 
in the P~~rde~tns,  called Tri-p ura, or the three 
towns and townships first iullabited by three 
Ilitityas. These three districts were KamilB, 
Chattala and Burmhiiaka, or Raidng, to be pro- 
~louiiced Ra-sh6i111, or nearly so ; i t  is now 
Argkau. Kamilla alone retains the ilame of Tri- 
pura, the two other districts having been wrested 
from the head Riija. Ytolemy says that in the 
country of the Trilillga, there were white ravens, 
white parrots, and bearded cocks. The white 
parrot is the kdkdtwtdl; white ravens are to be 
seen occasionslly in India . . . Some say that 
this white colour might have beeu artificial . . . . 
The bearded cocks have, as it were, a collar of 
reversed feathers round the neck and throat, 
and there only, which gives it the appearance of a, 
beard. These are found only in the houses of 
native princes, from nhom I procured three or 
four; and am told that they came originally 
from the hills in the N. W. of India." Lassell 
liss adopted a somewhat similar view. He 
says ( I fad .  Alt.,  0 1 .  1 p. 233-9): " Trigly- 
phon was probably the capital of the Silver 
coautry, ArDkau of the present day. I t  lies, 
a,ccordiag to P tolemy's determination, one degree 
further east and 3$ degrees further north than 
the months of the Ariikan river. The mouths 
are placed in the right direction, only the numbers 
are too great. I t  may be added that the founda- 
tion of this city, which was origi~~ally called 
VaiiBlC, belongs to earlier times than those of 
Plolemy, and no other capital is known to us in 



this couotry. The Greek name which meana 
' thrice cloven,' i . e . ,  ' three-forked' or ' a trident' 
suits likewise with Arakan, because it lies a t  the 
projections of the delta, and the Arhkail river, in 
the lower part of its course, splits into several 
arms, three of which are of superior importance. 
Ptolcmy's remark that the cocks there are bearded 
and the ravens and parrots mhitc, fiavours this 
view, for according to Rlyth (J .  A. S .  Beng., vol. XV, 
p. 26) there is foulld in Arkkan a species of the 
Bucconidae, which on account of their beards are 
called by the English ' barbets,' and on the same 
authority we learn tliat what is said of the ravens 
and parrots is likewise correct." Cilnningham 
again, says ( A ~ t c .  Geog. of I ~ z d . ,  pp. 518-9) : I n  
the iliscriptio~ls of the Kalachuri, or Haihaya, 
dynasty of Ch&di, the Rsjas assume the titles 
of " Lords of Kbliiijarapura, and of Trikaliilga." 
Trikalinga, or the three Kaliiigas, must be the 
three kingdoms Dhanakataka, or Amarhvati, on 
the KrishnB, Audhra or Warangol, and Kaliliga, or 
Rkjamah6udri. " The name of Trikalinga is pro- 
bably old, as Pliny mentions the Macco-Calingas 
and the Gaugarides-Calingae as separate peoplea 
from the Calingae, while the Mah4bh6rata names 
the Kaliilgas three separate times, and each time 
in conjunction with different peoples. As Tri- 
kaliliga thus corresponds with the great province 
of T$lingana, it  seems probable that the name of 
T6lingana may bc only a slightly contracted form 
of Trikaling%ne, or the three Kalingas. I am 
aware that the name is usually derived from 
Tri-liilga, or the three phalli of Mahkd6va. But 
the mention of Macco-Calingae and Gangarides- 

80 ci 



Calitlgae by I'liuy would seem t,u slluw t1::ct the 
t l ~ r e e  Knlillgnu mere kl~ornil as eai-ly as the time 
of Meg;~sthen6~,  fro112 whom Pliny has chiefly 
copied his India11 Geography. Tile name must 
therefore be older than the Phallic worship of 
Mallhd6va in Southern India." Crtldmell observes 
(DravitE. Gram. ,  Introd., p. 36) that  thougt~ 
Trililigon is said to  be on the Gunges, i t  may 
have been considerably to the south of it, and on 
the  .G8dd~arP, which was always regarded by 
the  Hindus as a branch of the Ganges, and is 
mythologicnlly identical with it .  Tlle Andhrnu 
a11d Kalingas, the two ancielit divisions of tlie 
Telugu people arc represented by tll,: Greeks as 
Gailgetic nations. It may be talcell as certaitl that 
Triglypl~on, Trilinga or Modogalinga was ideliLica1 
with Teliugfua or Trilingam, which signifies the 
country of the t 7 ~ ~ e e  lihgas. The Telugu name and 
language are fixed by Pliny and Ptolemy as near 
the  mouths of the Ganges or betmeon the Ganges 
ancl the G6diivari. Modo or  Modoga is equivalel~t 
to  mddu of modern Telngu. Lt " nleaiia tl~rec.." 
Yule  again places Triliiigon on tlie left bank of 
the Brahmaputrii, identifying it with Tripura 
(Tippera), a tow11 in the district of the same 
name, 48 miles E.S.E. of Dhakka. 

R h i n g i b t! r i :-Saint-Martin and Yule, as m e  
havc seen, place RailgBmati ou the Hrahmnputl.L 
a t  Utlipur. Wilford, however, had placed it  near 
Chitagaoi~, and identified it  with Ptoleiny's R h i n g -  
gibbri. " Ptolemy," he says (Asiat. Res., vol. X I  V, 
p 439) ; " hns placed tlie source of the Doriae" 
(which in JVilford's opinion is t l ~ e  L)unlul-L or 
Dumriyk, called iu the lower part of its course the 



Ksrinnphuli) " in some country t,o the south of 
S~tlllata, or Silhet, i~11d he meutions two towns on 
its bal~lts : Pitrldass~ in the upper park of its course, 
but unkilomn; in tho lower part RhingibQri, now 
Itangbmatf near Cll$tgiiv (Chitagaoli), and Reang 
is the name of the country on i ts  banks. On  
the lesser Dumurii, the river Chilzgri of the 
Bellgal Atltrs, and near its source, is a town called 
there Rcaag. RaugBmati and Rang&-b%i, to be 
proiloullced Raugabari, imply nearly the samo 
thing." 

T o  m a r a mas no doubt a place belonging to 
the  Zsmirai or Tit~narai, who were located irlla~ld 
from Kirrhadia, and inhabited the Gar6 Hills. 

M a r e o u r a or Malthoura :-In Yule's map this 
metropolis is located, but doubtfully, to  the  west 
of Tougma (Tagauli) near the western bank of 
the Khyendwen, the largest confluent of the 
I r k  wadi. 

B a r e u k o r a (or Bareuathra) is in Yale's map 
identified with RamQ, a place in the district of 
Chitagaon, from which it is 68 miles distant to  
the S.S.E. Wilford identified it with Phnlgun, 
amother name for which, according to  the Ksi~etra 
SamaSa mas Pharu'igtira, and this he took to be 
Ptolemy's Bareukora. Phalgun hc explains to be 
the Pnlong of the maps. 

K o k k o n a g a r a:-Yulesuggestsfor this Pegu. 
"It appears," he says, " from T&rau&tha's his- 
tory of Buddhism (ch. xxxiu.) that the Indo- 
Chinese couiltries mere in old times known 
collectirely nu Roki. I n  a Ceyloncse account of 
au expedition against RRmaniyh, supposed to be 
Pegn, the army captures the city of Ukknka, aud 



in it the Lord of RLmaniyO. Kokkonagara 
again, is perhaps the KBkula of I b n  Batuta, 
which was certainly a city on the Gulf of Sinn~,  
s ~ l d  probably an allcieat fouadatioa from Kalinga, 
called after hri-kkkola there." 

T h  a r r a :-The same authority identifies this 
with Tharhwati a t  the  head of the delta of t h e  
IrhwadP. It is one of the divisions of the Pro- 
vince of Pegu. 

Ptolen.ty's descriptioa of Tra~zsga~zgetic Iudia lzow 
closes wit/& the IsZaztcZs. 

26. The islands of the division of India 
we have been describing are said t,o be these : 
B~zakata ..,.........,....... 149" 30' 9" 30' 
[Khalinb.. ...................... 146' 9' 20'1 

In  this island some say there is found in 
abundance the murex shell-fish ( r d X ~ o p )  and 
that the inhabitants go naked, and are called 
A g i n n a t a i .  

27. There are three islands called S i n d a i, 
inhabited by Cannibals, of which the centre 
lies in ..................... 152' 8' 40' S. 
Agathou daimonos ... 145O 15' on the equator. 

28. A group of five islands, theB a r o u s a i, 
whose inhabitants are said to be cannibals, a id  
the centre of which lies in 152' 30' 5' 20' S 
A group of three islands, the S a b a d e i b a i, 
inhabited by cannibals, of which the centre lies 
in .................................... 160" 8" 30' S. 
B a  z a k a  t n may perhaps he the islalld of 

Chednba, as Wilford has snggested. Lassan 



takes it to be an isla,nd a t  the moutli of the 
Bassein river, near Cape Negrais, called Diamond 
Island. I t s  inhabitants are called by Ptolemy 
the  Aginnatai, and represented as  going ilaked. 
Lassen, for Aginnatai would therefore read Apin- 
natai, " because api~~atld7za in  Sanskrit mealis 
unclothed;" but ol,incrdd7~a means ' t ied on,' 
clothed. Yule thinlcs i t  may pcrllaps be the greater 
of the two AndBmAn islands. IIe says (Proc. 
Roy. Geog. Soc. rol. IV, 1883, p. 654) ; " Pro- 
ceeding further the (Greek) navigator reaches 
the  city of Kbli or KBlis, leaving behind him the 
island of Bazakota, ' Good Fortune' ( ' ~ ~ a e i i v  

Aalpovos) and the group of the B a r u s ~ .  Here, a t  
KGli, which I take to  be a part of the Malay 
peninsula, the course of the first century Greelr, 
and of the ninth century Arab, come together." 
Baaakota and the Island of Good Fortune may be 
taken as the Great and the Little Ancl$rn&z~ re- 
spectivel y. The Arab relation znentioils in an 
nncoxlnected notice an island called MalhBn 
between Serendib and Kalah, i .e . ,  between Ceylon 
and the Malay Peninsula, which was inhabited 
by black and naked cannibals. '' This may be 
another indication of the AndiimAn group, and 
the name lnay have been taken from Ptolemy's 
Maniolae, which in his map occupy the position 
in question." And again : " Still further out of 
the way (than the And&m$ns) and difficult of access 
was a region of mountains containing mines of 
silver. The landmarks (of the Arab navigator) 
to reach these was a mountain called Alkhushnkmi 
(' the Auspicious'). '' This land of silver inines is 
both by position and by this description identified 



with the  Argyr6 of Ptolemy. As no silver is 
k~iomn to exist in that region (Arak;~ii) it seems 
probable that the Arab indicatiolls to that eff'ect 
were adopled from the Pbolemaic charts. Allti 
this leads me to suggest that the Jibnl Iihush- 
iigrni also mas but a trau~lat~ion of the Ayn80^u 

Gulpovos vijuos, or isle of Good Fortune, in those 
tnaps, whilst 1 have thought also that the name 
And&m$n might have beell adopted from a tran- 
script of the same iiame in Greek as Ay. Ga~pov." 

K h a 1 i n & in Yule's map is read as Saline, 
and identified with the Island of Salang, close to 
the coast in the latitude of the Nikobar Islands. 

The S i n d a i I s 1 a 11 d s are placed by Ptolemy 
al~out as far south as his island of Iabadios (Java) 
hut many degrees west of them. Lassell says (Incl. 
AZt., vol. 111, pp. 250-1) that the northmost of the 
three islands must be Pulo-Rapat, on the coast of 
Sumatra, the middle one the more southern, Pulo 
Pangor, and the island of Agatho-Daimon, oiie of 
the  Salut Mankala group. The name of Sindai 
might imply, he thinlrs, that Indian traders had 
formed a settlement there. He seems to have 
regarded the Islandof Agatho-Daimoil as belonging 
to  the Sindai group, but this does not appear to me 
to be sanctioiied by the text. Yule says : " Possibly 
Sundar-Fulbt, in which the latter word seems to 
be an Arabized plural of the Malay Pzclo ' island' is 
alsoto b e t r a c e d i n s i n d a o  I n ~ u l a e , b u t  Ihave 
not arlopted this in the map." 

T h e B a r o u s a i  1 s l a i ~ d s : - "  Tlie (Arab) 11%- 

vigators," says Yule iu his notes already referred 
to, " crossing the sea of Horkand with the west 
monsoon, made land at the islands of La~lja-Lanka, 



or Eika-BAlQs, where the ilalted illllahitan ts camc 
off ill their c a ~ ~ o c s  b r i ~ ~ g i n g  ambergris and cocoa- 
11~1ts for barter, n description wllich ~ i t h  the  posi- 
tion identifies these islalids with t he  Nikobnr-s, 
Neka~sra  m of Marco Polo, Lhka-Vhrnm of 
Rasll?du'd-din, and, I can hardly hesitate to say, 
wit11 tlie Barusae Islands of Ptolemy. 7 9  

S n b a d e i b a i  1slancls:-Tlielat tcr  part of 
this name rcprevclits trhc Sanskrit dwfpu, ' an  
island.' The three islands of this name are pro- 
bably those lying east from the more soutllerl~ 
parts of Su111~ttra. 

29. The island of I a b a d i o s (or Ssbadios) 
which means tlio island of Barley. It is said 
t o  be of extraordina1.y fertility, and to produce 
very much gold, and to  have i ts  capital called 
A r g y r 2. (Silver-town) in the extreme west of it. 
It lies in  . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 167' 8' 30' S. 
and the eastern limit lies in  ... 169' 8' 10' S. 

30. The Islands of the Satyrs, three in num- 
r 0 ber, of whicll the  centre is in 1 /1 'Lo 30' S. 

The  inhabitants are said to  have tails like 
t>hose n-it11 wliich Satyrs are depicted. 

31. Tliere are said to be also ten other 
islands forinillg a continuous group called 
M a. n i o 1 a i, froin wliich ships fastened wit11 
iron nails are said to be unable to move away, 
(perhaps on account of tlie magnetic iron i n  
the islands) and hence Lhcy are built with 
wooden bolts. Thc inhabitants are called 
$1 a n i o 1 a i, and are I-eputed to be cannibals, 

Tllc island of I a b a d i o s :- Yuvcr, the first part 



of this name, is lhe Sonsltrit word for ' barley,' and 
the seco~ld part like ~Zea'ba, diba, diva, and diu  or 
ditc, represents dutl ln,  ' nn island.' We have here 
tllerefdre the Island of Java, which answers in 
most respects to Ptolemy's descriptiou of it.  The 
follo\ving note regarding it I take from Bunbury's 
Histo).y of A~wielzt Geog,*(~phy (pp. 643-4) : " The 
name of Java has certainly some resemblance with 
Iabadius, supposi~ig that to be the correct form 
of the name, and, wha t  is of more consequence, 
Ptolemy adds that  it signifies ' the island of 
barley,' which is really the menuing of the name of 
Java. Tlie position in latitude asdigned by hiin 
to  the island ill question (8; degrees of south 
lstitude) also agrees w r y  mell with that  of Java : 
but  his geographical notions of these coilntries 
are in general so vague and erroneous that  little 
or  no value call be attached to this coincidence. 
On the other hand, the abundance of gold 
would suit mell with S~imatra ;  which has 
always been noted on that  account, while there is 
little or no gold fou id  in Java. The metropolis 
a t  its western extremity would thus correspond 
with Acliin, a place that must always h a ~ e  been 
one of the priilcipal cities of tho island. I n  
either case he had s very imperfect idea of i ts 
size, assigning i t  a length of only about 100 Geog. 
miles, while Java is 9' or 5-40 0. miles in length, 
and Surnatra more than 900 G. imiles. It seems 
not improbable that in this case, as in several 
otllers, he mixed up particulars which really refer - 
red to the  two different islands, and applied then1 
to  one only : but i t  is strange that  it' he had any 
ixiformation concertling such islands as Sumatra 



and Java., he should have no notion that they 
were of very large size, a t  the same time that 
he had such greatly exaggerated ideas of the 
dinlensioils of Ceylon." Maunert took Iabadios 
to be the small islalid of Banlca on the S-E. 
of Sumatra. For the applicatioll of the name of 
Java to the Island of Sumatra, see Yule's Ma.~-co 
Polo, vol. 11, p. 266, note 1. 

Regarding the Islands of the Satyrs, Lassen says 
( I u d .  Alt., vol. 111, p. 252) : The three islands, called 
after the Satyrs, mark the extreme limits of the 
knowledge attained by Ptolemy of theIndian Archi- 
pelago. The inhabitants were called Satyrs because, 
according to the fabulous accounts of mariners, they 
had tails like the demi-gods of that name in Greek 
mythology. Two of these must be Madura and 
Bali, the largest islands on thenorth and east coasts 
of Jsva, and of which the first figures prominently 
in the oldest legends of Java ; the second, on the 
contrary, not till later times. The third inland is 
probably Lombok, lying near Bali in the east. A 
writer in Smith's Dictionary of Classical Geography 
thinks these islands mere perhaps the A a a m b e 
group, aiid the Satyrs who iilllabited thein apes 
reseillbliilg men. Yule says in the notes :-'' Saa- 
d a ~ = ~ u l A t  we cannot hesitate to identify with Pulo 
Condor, Marco Polo's Sondur and Condur. These 
may also be the Satyrs' islands of Ptolerny, but 
they nlay be his Sindai, for he has c?, Sinda city 
on the coast close to this position, though his 
Silidai islands are dropped far way. But it 
mould not be difficult to show that PLolemy's 
islands have been located almost at random, or as 
fl-om n pc1)per-castor." 
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Ptolemy locatcs the M a 11 i o 1 a i .  Islands, of 
which he reckons ten, about 10 degrees eastward 
from Ceylon. There is no such group homcver 
to be found in t h ~ t  position, or Ilear it, and w e  
may safely conclude- that the Maniolai isles are 
as mytlzical as the magnetic rocks they were 
said to  contain. I n  an account of I ~ ~ d i a ,  written 
a t  the close of the 4th or beginning of the 5th 
century, at the request either of Palladius or 
of Lausius, to whom Palladius inscribed his 
Historia Lnusinccc, mention is made of these 
rocks : " A t  Muziris," fiays Prinulx, ill his iloticc 
of this accountg1 " our traveller stayed some time, 
and occupied himself in studying the soil and 
climate of the place alld the custonls aild mxnllers 
of its inhabitants. He also made enquiries about 
Ceylon, and the best mode of getting there, but 
did not care t o  undertake the voyage wlleil he 
heard of the dangers of t!le Siilhnlese channcl, 
of the thousanil isles, the Maniolai wllich impede 
its navigation, and the loadstone rocks which 
bring disaster and wreck on all iron-bo~md sllips." 
And MasQ'di, who had traversed this sea, says that, 
ships sailing 011 it were not fas tend  with iron 
nails, its waters so wasted them, (The I n d i a n  
Travels of A~~ol lon i z~s  of T!jana, +., p. 197). 
After Ptolemy's time a different position mas 
now and again assigned to these rocks, the direc- 
tion in which they were mored being inorc a i ~ d  
more t o  westward. Priczulx (p. 247)' uses this 

31 Wilford (As .  Res. vol. S IV ,  pp. 429-SO), gives the fable 
regarding these roclts from the C'h ctlurz.n)-ga Chijlt cirtt ccwi, 
and identifies them with tlloso near PArindra or thi: lion's 
glace in the lion's mouth or Straits of Sii~gepur. 



as an argument iu support of his contcntiol~ that 
the Roinan traffic in the eastern seas gradually 
declined after 273 A .D., and finally disappeared. 
How, otherwise, he asks, can we account for the 
fact that  the Ioadstoize rocks, those myths of 
Roinan geography, which, in  Ptolemy's time, the 
flourishing days of Roman commerce, lay some 
degrees eastward of Ceylon, appear A.D. 400 
barring its western approach, and A.D. 560 have 
advailced up  to tho very mouth of the  Arabian Gulf. 
But  on tlic Tcrrcstrial Globe of Martin Behem, 
Nureniberg A.D. 1492, they are called M a n  i 11 a s, 
and are placed immediately to the  north of Java 
Major. Aristotle speaks of a magnetic mountain 
on the coast of India, and Pliily rcpeats the story. 
Klaproth states that  the ancient Chinese authors 
also speak of magnetic ilzount,zias in the southern 
sea on the coasts of Tollquin and Cochin-China*, 
and allege regarding them that  if foreign ships 
which are bound with plates of iron approach 
them, such ships are there detained, and call in no 
case pass these places. (Tennant's Ceylon, vol. I, 
p. 4 44 11.) The origin of the fable, which represents 
the inagnetic rocks as fata<l to vessels f:istcned with 
iron nails, is to bc traced to the peculiar modc ill 
which the Ceylonese and &lalays have a t  all titncs 
constructed their boats and canoes, these being 
put together without the  use of iron nails ; the  
planks instead being secured by wooden bolts, 
and stitched together with cords spun from the 
fibre of the cocoanut. " Tho Third Calencler,' 
in the Arabia71 Nights Er~tertai1~71.zeltt, givcs rt lively 
account of his al~ipwreck upon the 1,ondstolle 
l iounta i~i ,  w11icLL he  tells us was c~ntil.cbly c o ~ e r e d  



towards the seh with the nails that belonged 
to the immense number of ships which it had 
destroyed. 

CAP. 3. 

[ l l t h  Map of Asia.] 

1. The S i n a i are bounded on the north by 
the part of S 6 r i k 6 already indicated, on the 
east and south by the unknown land, on the 
west by India beyond the Ganges, along the line 
defined as far as theGreat Gulf and by the Great 
Gulf itself, and the parts immediately adjacent 
thereto, and by the Wild Beast Gulf, and by 
that frontier of the Sinai around which are 
placed the i k h t h y o p h a g o i  A i t l i i o p e s ,  
according to the following outline :- 

2. After the boundary of the Gulf on the 
side of India the mouth of 
the river Aspithra ............ 170' 16" 
Sources of the river on the 

eastern side of the SGman- 
thinos range ............... 180" 26" 

Bramma, a town ............... 177" 12" 30' 
The month of the river 

Ambast es ..................... 176" 10" 
The sources of tlle river.. .... 179' 30' 15" 
Rhabana, a town ............... 177" 8" 30' 
Mouth of tbe river Sainos ... 176" 20' 6" 30' 
The Sonthern Cape ......... 175" 15' 4" 
The head of Wild Beast Gulf 176" 2" 



......... The Cape of Satyrs 17'3' on the line 
Gulf of the Sinaisa ............ 178" 2" 20' 

3. Around the Gulf of the Sinai dwell the 
fish-eating A i t l i i o p i s n s .  
Mouth of the river Kot- 

tiaris ........................ 177'20' 7' S. 
Sources of the river ...... 180" 40' 2' S. 
Where it falls into the 

river Sainos.. ............. 180' on the line. 
Kattigara, tlie port of the 

Sinai ........................ 177' 8" 30's. 
4. The most northern parts are possessed 

by the S Q m a n t  h i n o i, who are situated above 
the range that bears their name. Below them, 
and below the range are the A k a d r a i, after 
whom are the A s p i t h r a i, then dong the Great 
Gulf the A m b a s t a i, and around the gulfs 
immediately ad joining the I k h t h y o p h a g o i 
S i n a i .  

5. The interior towns of the S i n a i are 
named thus :- 
Akadra ........................ 178" 20' 21" 15' 
Aspithra ..................... 175" 16" 
Kokkonagprs ............... 179" 50' 2" S. 
Sarata ........................ 180" 30' 4" S. 

6. And the Metropolis 
Sinai or Thinai ............ 180" 40' 3" S. 
which they say has neither brazen walls nor 
anythiug else worthy of note. It is encompas- 
sed ou the side of Kattigara towa,rds the west by 
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the  ~n l lcno~vn  land, whiull enciivlcs tlie Green 
SC:L a s  I'ar a s  Cape Prnson, from wliich Lcgins, 
as has been said, t he  Gulf of the Rat~rnkheian 
Sea, connecting the land rvith Cape Rhayton,  
and t'hc southern parts of Azanin. 

Tt has been pointed out how egregiously Ptolemy 
inisconceived the coufiguration of the coalst of Asia 
beyond the Great Gulf, making it  rnn s o ~ ~ t h w a r d  
and then tu rn  westward, a11d proceed in that  direc- 
tion till it reached the coast of Africa. below the 
latitude of Zanzibar. The position, therefore of 
the places he names, cannot be determined with 
any certitinty. By the Wild Beast Gulf may per- 
haps  11c lncnnt thc Gnlf of T o n q ~ ~ i n ,  and by the C: ulf 
of the Slnai that part of the Chinese Sea which is 
beyond &i-nan Island. The river K o t t i a r i s 
tnay perhaps be the river of C i ~ i l t o ~ l .  T 11 i n n i, 
or Sinai, may hace bcen Nnnkin, or better pc1-1lnps 
Si -gnan-E~~,  i11 the  prorillce of Shen-si, called by 
Marco Polo, by whom it mas visited, Ken-jan-fn. 
" It mas probably," says Yule (Marco Polo, rol. I T ,  
p. 21) " the most celebrated city in Clii~lese history 
and the capital of several of the most potent dynas- 
ties. In the  days of its greatest fama it  was called 
Chaggan." I t  appears to have becxl an ancient 
tradition that the city mas  surrounded by brazen 
walls, bnt this Ptolemy regarded as s mere fable. 
The autlior of the ~er ip ' l h s  (c. Gl), has the following 
notice of the place :-" Therc lies somewhere in the  
interior of 'I'liinn', a, rc ry  great city, from which 
silk, either raw or spun or woven into cloth is 
carried overlrtlld to Barygnza tllrongh Bnktria 01- 

by the Ganges to Lilnyrikd . . . Its situntioil is 



nndcr the Lesser Bei~r." Ptolcmy llas plnced it 3 
degrees south of tllc equator ! ! 

P o s i ~ ~ o s  01; THE ISLAND OF TAYROBANE. 

[Il iap qf Asia 12.1 

1. Opposite Capc KBq-, \vlricli is in India, 
is thc projectii~g p o i ~ ~ t  of ihe Island of T n 1) l b o -  

b a n 6, which ITas called formerly S i in o n- 
n d o u, and now S a 1  i k 6 .  Tlle ii~habitnnts 
are commonly called Salai. Their heads are 
quite ellcircled wit11 long luxuriant locks, like 
those of women. The couutry produces ricc, 
honey, ginger, beryl, hya,cinthS3 and has mines 
of every sort-of gold and of s i l \~rr  and otl!clr 
metals. It breede at the same tilllo elaphauts 
and tigers. 

2. The point a'lready referred t.o as lying 
opposite to KBry is ca,lled North Cape 

...... (Boreion Alir011) and lies 126" 12" 30' 
3. Tlie descriptive outline of the rest of the 

island is as follo~vs :- 
After the North Cape wl-hich 

.................. is situated in 126" 12" 30' 
comes Cape G a 1  1% a ............ 124" 11" 30' 

b>O 6 Margana, a town ............ 12d 30' 10" 20' 

3 V n  one of the temples, says Kosmos, is tho p e n t  
hyacinth, as large as a pinc-cone, the colour of fire and 
flashing from a distance, csllecially when catching t l l u  
beams of the sun, a matchless sight. 



I6pnllla, a town ............... 133' 20' 8' 50' 
Anaris~~ioundon, a cape ...... 122O 7" 45' 
iV1outh of the  rive^ Soana.,. 122' 20' 6' 15' 
Sources of the river ......... 124" 30' 3" 
Siudokanda, a town ......... 122O 5" 
Haven of Priapis ........... 122" 3" 40' 

4. Ano~~bingara ............ 121' 2' 40' 
Headlaud of Zeus ...,........ 120' 30' 1" 
PrasBdbs Bay ................. 121" 2" 

......... Noubartha, a town 121°40' ontheLine. 
. &Toutll of the river Azanos.. 123' 20' lo S. 

..... The sources of the river. 126" 1" N. 
Odaks, a town. ................. 1'2;jQ 2O S. 
Orile6n, (Birds' Point) a 

headland ..................... 125" 2' 30' S, 
5. Dagana, a town 

- 126' sacred to the Moon ...... 2' S. 
Korkobara, a town ...... 1'27' 20' 2" 20' S. 
Cope of Dionysos ......... 130' lo 30' S .  

............ KQtaioii Cape 132' 30' 2' 20' S. 
nllouth of the river 

1 6  .................. Bar axes 131°30' 1' N. 
Sources of the river ...... 128" 2O N. 
B6kana, a town ............ 131" 1" 20' N. 
The haven of ~1ardos  

...... or I f  ardoulanin2 13 lo 2" 20' N. 
... 6. Abaratha, a town 131" 3' 15' N. 

Haven of the Son (Heliou 
limcn) ..................... 130" 4" 

Great Coast (Aigialos 
Megas) .................. 130' 4" 20' 



Prokouri, a town ......... 13 1" so 20r 
The haven of Rizala, ...... 130' 20' 6' 30' 
Oxeia, a headland ......... 130° 7" 30' 
Month of the river Gang& 129' 7" 20' 
The soarces of the river.. . 12'7" 7' 15' 
Spatsna Haven ............ 129" 8" 

7. Nagadiba or Naga- 
dina, a town ............... 129' E0 301 
Pati Bay ..................... 128" 30' 9" 30' 
Anoubingara, a town ...... 128" 20' 9" 40' 
Modoutton, a mart.. ....... 128' 11° 20' 
Houth of the river Phasis 127' 11" 20' 
The sources of the river.. . 12G0 8" 
Talakary (or Aakot6,) a 

mart ..................... 126' 20' 11' 20' 
After which the North Cape. 

8. The notable monntains of the island are 
those called G r 1 i b s, from which flow the 
Phasis and the Ganges, and that called M a 1 a i a, 
from which flow the Soanas and the Azanos 
and the BamkBs, and at the base of this range, 
towards t h e  sea, are the feeding grounds of the 
elephants. 

9. The most northern parts of the Island are 
possessed by the G a l i b o i  a n d t h e M o u d o n t -  
t o i ,  and below these the A n o u r o g r a m m o i  
and the N a g a d i b o i, and below the Anonro- 
grammoi the S o a n o i, and below the Nagadiboi 
t,he S e n  n oi ,  and below these the S a n d  o- 
% a n d a i, towards the west,, and below these 
towards the feeding grounds of the elephants 
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a E e B o a m a s a n o i ,  and theTra.rrtkhloi,  whc~ 
are towards the east, below whom are the- 
B B k a n o i  and D i o r d o u l o i ,  and furthes* 
south the R h o g a n d a n o i ,  and the N a g e L  
r o i,. 

10. The inland towns - in the isbnd are 
Bhese :- 
Anourogrammon, the 

roy a1 residence ...... 124" 10' 8' 46' 
Maagrammon, the me- 

tropolis ............... 1 2 7 O  7 O  20' 
Adeisamon ............... 129" 5" 
Podoukg .................. 1 2 4 O  3" 40' 
Oulispada ............... 126' 20' 40' 
Nakadouba ....... ,. ,..... 128" 30' on the Line,. 
11. I n  front of Taproban& lies a group of 

islands which they say npmber 1378. Those 
whose names are mentioned are the f0nowing:- 
Ouangalia (or Onangana) 120' 15' 11' 20' 
Kanathra .................. 121° 40' 11° 15' 
AigidiGns ..................... 1.18' 8" 30' 
Orn6on ..................... XIS0 8" 30t 
Monakh6.. ................... 116" 4' 15' 
krnrninh ............... ,. .... 117" 4" 30' 

12. Karko~g.~. ............ 1.18' 40' S ,  
Philekoa ..................... 116' 30' 2U 40' 
EirM .....-................. ,. 120° 2 O  30' S. 
Kalandadroua ............ 121" 5 O  30' S, 
Abrana ..................... 125" 4' 20' S. 
Baasa ........................ 126" 6' 30' So 
Wakac. ...... ., ...... .,.. ..... 129" 5" 30' S**. 



APaba ......................... l31" 4 O  S. 
Goumara ...................,. 133' lo 40' S. 

13. Zaba .................. 135O on the Line. 
Eibala .......................... 135P 4' 15' N. 
Nagadiba ..................... 135O 8'" 30' 
Sonsouara ..... .,, .......... 135" 11" 15' 

14. Let such then be the mode of describing 
rn 

,an detail the complete circuit of all the pro- 
vinces and satrapies of the known world, and 
since we indicated in the outset of this com- 
pendium how the known portion s f  the earth 
should be delineated both on the sphere and in 
a projection on a plane surface exactly in the 
same manner and proportion as what is traced 
on the solid sphere, and since it is convenient 
t o  accompany such descriptions of the world 
with a snmmary (ketch, exhibiting the whole 
in one comprehensive view, let me now there- 
Pare give such a sketch with due observance of 
Qhe proper proportion 

This island of T a p  r 0% an4 has changed its 
name with nobable frequency. In the Rdrnciya??~ 
and other Sanskri& works it is called L an k 8, but 
tlhis was an appellation unknown to the Greeks. 
Fhey called it at  first Ankichthanos, being under 
the belief that it was a region belonging to the 
lopposite portion of the world (Pliny, lib. PI,*. xxii). 
In  the time of Alexander, when its situafion was 
better understood, it was oalled Taproban& Me- 
gasthen& mentions ih under this name, and re- 
marks that it was divided (into two) by a river, that 
iitls inhabitants were called Palaeogoni and that it 



produced more gold m ~ d  pearls of large size than 
India. From our author we learn that the old name 
of the island was Simoundou, and that Taproban&, 
its next name, waa obsolete ira his time, being re- 
placed by Saliki?. The author of the Pe.;i2itt states, 
on the other hand, that Taproban6 was the old m e  
of the island, and that in his time ih was called 
Palai Siuroundou The section of his work however 
in which this statement occurs (5 61) is allowed 
to be hopelessly corrupt. According to Pliny, 
Palaesimundus was the name of the capital town, 
and also of the rivei- on whose banks it stood. How 
long the island continued to be called Salik6 does 
uot appear, but it was subsequently known under 
such names as Seremdivus, Sirlediba, Serendib, 
Zeilan, and Sailan, from which the transition is 
easy t o  the name which it now bears, Ceylon. 

With regard t o  the origin or derivation of the 
majority of these names the most competent 
scholars have been divided in their opinions. Ac- 
cording to Lassen the term Palaiogonoi was select- 
ed by Megasthen& to designate the inhabitants 
of the island, as it conveyed the idea entertained 
of them by the Indians that they were RBkshasae, 
or giants, 'the sons of the progenitors of the 
world.' To this it may be objected that Megas- 
then& did not intend by the term to describe the 
inhallitants, but merely to  give the name by which 
they were known, which was different from that 
of the island. Schwanbeck again suggested that 
the tern  might be a transliteration of Pkli-janBs, 
a Sanskrit compound, which he toak to mean 
" men of the sacred doctrine " (Ind. Ant., vol. VI, 
y. 129, n.) But, as Priaulx has pointed out (Apollorr 



of Tyalea, p. 110), this is an appellation which 
could scarcely have been given to others than 
learned votaries of Buddhism, and which could 
acarcely be applicable to a people who were not 
even Buddhist till the reign of ABdka, who was 
subsequent to Chandragupta, a t  whose court 
Megasthen& acquired his knowledge of India. 
Ueeides, it has been pointed out by Goldstiicker (1.c. 
n. 59) that Pali has not the meaning here attri- 
buted to it. He adds that the nearest approach 
he could find to Palaiogonoi is-pdra ' on the other 
side of the river' and jands ' a people '; Phrajadis, 
therefore, ' a people on the other side of the river.' 

.Tennent, in conclusion, takes the word to be a 
Hellenized form of Pati-putra, ' the sons of the 
Pkli,' the first Prasian colonists of the island. A 
satisfactory explanation of P a 1 a i-S i m o u n d o u 
has not yet been hit on. That given by Lassen, 
Phli-Simanta, or Head of the Sacred Law, has been 
discredited. We come now to T a p r o b a n  6. 
This is generally regarded as a transliteration of 
T A m r a p a r n E, the name which Vijaya, who, 
according to tradition, led the first Indian colony 
into Ceylon, gave to the place where he first landed, 
and which name was afterwards extended to the 
whole island. It is also the name of a river in 
Tinneveli, and it has, in consequence, been sup- 
posed that the colonists, already referred to, had 
been, for some time, settled on its banks before 
they removed to Ceylon. The word means ' Copper- 
coloured leaf.' Its P&li form is Tambapanni (see 
Ind. Ant., Vol. XIII,  pp. 33f.) and is found, ao 
has been before noticed, in the inscription of 
Akbka on the Girn&r rock, Another name, applied 



%o it by Brahmanical writers, is Dwipa-ROvana, 
t .e., ' the island of Rgvana, whence perhaps Tapro- 
ban$.' S a l i k 6 ,  S e r e n d i v a s ,  and other sub- 
sequent names, are all considered to be connected 
etymologically with Simhala (colloquially Sflam), 
&he PBli form of Sihala, a derivative from sihha, 
' a lion,' Le. ' a heroy-the hero Vijaya. According 
to a different view these names are to be referred 
to the Javanese sela, ' a precious stone,' but this 
explanation is re jscked by Yule (Marco Polo, vol. 11, 
p. 296, n. 6). For Xalik&, Tennent suggests an 
Egyptian origin, Siela-keh, i.e., ' the land of Siela.' 

Little more was known in the west respecting the 
island beyond what Megasthen& had communicat- 
ed until tthe reign of the Emperor Claudius, when 
an embassy was sent to Rome by the Sinhalese 
monarch, who had received such astonishing 
accounts of the power and justice of fhe Roman 
people that he became desirous of entering into 
alliance with them. He had derived his knowledge 
of them from a castaway upon his island, the freed- 
man of a Roman called Annius Plocamus. The 
embassy consisted of 4 members, of whom the 
chief was called Rachia, an appellation from which 
we may infer that he held the rank of a Rkja. 
They gave an intereating, if not a very accurate, 
account of their country, which has been preserved 
by Pliny (Nat. Hist. Lib. TI). Their friendly visit, 
operating conjointly with the discovery of the 
quick passage to and from the East by means of 
the monsoon, gave a great impetus to commercial 
enterprise, and the rich marts, to which access had 
thus been opened, soon began to be frequented by 
the galleys of the West. Ptolemy, living in Alexan- 



dria, the great entrepa in those days of the Eastem 
traffic, very probably acquired from trade= arriv- 
ing from Ceylon, his knowledge concerning it, 
which is both wonderfully copious, and at the 
same time, fairly accurate, if we except his views 
of its magnitude, which like all his predecessors he 
vastly over-estimated. On the other hand, he has 
the merit of having determind properly its gene- 
ral form and outline, as well as its actwl position 
with reference to  the adj0inili.g continent, points on 
which the most vague and erroneous notions had 
prevailed up to his time, the author of the Peviplbs 
fdr instance describhg the island as extending so far 
westward that it almost adjoined Azania in Africa. 
The actual posikion of Ceylon is between 5 O  55' 
and go 51' N. lat ., and 740 42' and 81' 55'E. long. 
Its extreme length from north to south is 271; 
miles, its greatest width 137: miles, and its area 
about one-sixth smaller than that of Ireland. 
Ptolemy however made it extend through no less 
Ohan 15 degrees of latitude and 12 of longitde. 
He thus brougllt it down more than two degrees 
south of the epator,  while he carried its north- 
ern extremity up t o  126O N. lat., nearly 3 degrees 
north of its true position. He has thus represented 
it as being 20 times larger than it really is. 
This extravagant over-estimate, which had its 
origin in the Mythological Geography of the Indian 
BAhmaqs, and which was adopted by the islanders 
themselves, as well as by the Greeks, w m  shared 
also by the Arab geographem Masif'di, Idrisi, and 
Abu'l-fidg, and by such writers as Marco Polo. In 
consequence of these misrepresentations it came 
to be questioiied at  one time whether Ceylon or 



Snmatra was the Taproban6 of the Greeks, and 
Kant undertook to prove tliat it was Madagascar 
(Tennent's Ceylofi, vol. I, p. 10 and n.). Ptolemy 
has so far departed from his usual practice that 
he gives some particulars respecting it, which 
lie out of the sphere of Geography, strictly so 
called. He is mistaken in stating that the tiger 
is found in Ceylon, but he has not fallen into 
error on any other point which he has noticed. 
It 'may be remarked that the natives still weal4 
their hair in the effeminate manner which he has 
noticed. In  describing the island geographically 
he begins at its northern extremity, proceeds 
southward down the western coast, and returns 
along the east coast to Point Pedro. " In his map 
he has laid down the position of eight promon- 
tories, the mouths of five rivers and four bays and 
harbours, and in the interior he had ascertained 
that there were thirteen provincial divisions, and 
nineteen towns, besides two emporia on the coast, 
five great estuaries, which he terms lakes, two 
bays and two chains of mountains, one of them 
surrounding Adam's Peak, which he designate8 
as Ma  1 a i  a, the name by which the hills that 
environ it are known in the Mahaw&.riso." Ten- 
nent, from whom the foregoing summary has been 
quoted, observes in s foot-note (~01. I, p. 535) that 
Ptolemy distinguishes those indentations in the 
coast which he describes as bays ( ~ d h n o s )  from the 
estuaries, to which he gives the epithet of lakes, 
( v )  ; of the former he particularises two, Pati 

" Tennent here seems to have confounded XtP{v ,  a 
haver~ or creek, with n Znke. The worda are, 
however, etymologically connected. 



and PrasbdBs, the position of whicll wonl(1 ~zearly 
correspond with the Bay of TrinkGnanlalai and th:  
harbour of Colonll~o-of tlie latter llc enumerates 
five, and fronl their positiou t.llcy secal to repre- 
sent the peculiar estua1.i~~ forlned by the con- 
joint influence of the I-ivers a d  the cnrrent, and 
know11 to the Arabs by thc name of " gobbs." 

Ceylon is watered by numerous st.reaius, some 
of which are of considerable size. The most 
important is tJhe Msll:lweligalig&, which has its 
sources ill the vicinity of Adam's Peak, and which, 
after separating into several branches, enters the 
ocean near Trink&namalaJi. Ptolemj calls i t  the 
Ganges. He illentiolls four other rivers, the Soan:%, 
Azanos, Barakes and Phasis, which Tenilent 
identifies wit11 the Dedera-Oya, the Bentote, the 
Kauzbukgaill and the Kangarayen respectively, 
Lassen, however (Ind. AZt , vol. 111, p. 211, 
identifies the Azanos with the K2la,gailg% which 
enters tlie sea a little farther north than the 
river of Bentate, and is a larger stream. 

The mount,zias named by Ptolemy are the 
Galibs in the north-west of the island, and the 
Malaia, by which he designat,es the mountain 
groups wllicli occupy t1lw interior of the island 
towards t'he south. He has correctly located the 
plains or feeding grounds of the elcyllailts to  the 
south-east of these ~nountains; n~crlai is the 
Tamil word for " rnou~ltaill." 

The places wliich he has named along the coast 
and in the interior have been identified, though 
in most casts do~lhtfully, by Teilnent in his map 
of Tnpro ban& :~ccording t o  Ptoleuiy and Pliay, 
in vol. I. of llis work, as follo~vs :- 



011 tlre West Const beginning from the north :- 
Ma~*gana with Mantote. 
I6gana mitlr Aripo. 
Auarismoundou Cape with 1 Kudramali Point, 

but M annert with Kalpantyn (further south). 
Sindo Kanda with Chilau (Chilau from SaG- 

bl~aua-the Diving, i. e .  Pearl Fishery.) 
Port of Priapiss%ith Negombo. 
Cape of Zeus a t  Colombo. 
Prasbd6s Bay, with Cololllbo Bay. 
Noubartha, with Barberyn. 
Odoka mitlr Hikkode. 
Cape Ome6ii (of Birds) wit11 Point de Galle.' 

On the Souzth Coast :- 
Dagana with Dondra Head. 
Korkobars wit11 Tangalle. 

On khe East Coast: 
Cape of Dionysos, with Hambangtote. 
Cape KBt>aion (Wlrale cape) with Elel~haiit Rock> 

(Bokana Y r~le iclentifies wit11 Krtinl~uganl). 
Haveil of Dlardos with Arultg~trn Bay. 
Abaratha with Karativoe (but Yule with Ayur- 

atote, which is better). 
Haven of the Sun with Batticalao. 
Rizala Haven with Vendeloos Bay. 
Oxeia Cape (Sharp point) with Foul Point. 
Spataim Haven with an indentation i11 Trill- 

kbnamalai Bay. 
Nagadiba or Nagadina with a site near the Bay. 
Pati Bay with Trink6namalai Bay. 
Anoubingara wit11 Kuchiavelli. 
Modouttou with Kokelay. 

35 This was no doubt a name given by the Greeks. 



On the Nortli Coast :- 
31outh of the Phasis. 
TalakBry or AltkotB, with Tofidi Manaar. Yule 

places both Nagadil~a and BIodontton on the 
north-west coast,, ideiltifying the latter with 
Mantote. 

With respect to places in the interior of the 
island Tennent ssys (vol. I, p. 536, n .  2) : " His 
(Ptolerny's) M a a g r a m  m o n would appear on a 
first glance to be MahLgftm, but as he calls it  the 
metropolis, and places it beside the great river, it 
is evidently Bintennc, whose ancient liamc mas 
'. MahSyaiigana " or " Mal.~&wellig&m." His A 11 u- 
r o g r a rn rn u rn, which he calls ~ a u l h c i o v  " the 
royal residence," is obviously Anuriidhapura, tlie 
city founded by Anurkdlia 500 years before 
Ptolcmy (Mal~awdiaso, pp. 50-65). Tlic province 
of tlie M o u d o u t t o i i11 Ptolerny'~ list has  a close 
rese~ubla~nce in name, though not in position, to 
Mantote ; the people of Reyagamkorle still 
occupy the country assigned by him to tlie 
R l l o g a n d a n o  i-his N a g a d i b o i a r e  ident;ical 
wi th  thc Nggadiva of thc Mahazc;&i~so ; aiid tlie 
islet to which he has given t,l~e name of B a s s a, 
occupies nearly the position of the Basses, which i t  
has been the custom to believe were so-called by 
the Portuguese,-" Baxos" or " Baixos" " Sunken 
Rocks." The R 11 o g a n  d a n  o i were located in 
the south-west of the island. The sea, which 
stretched thence towards Malaka, appears to have 
at one time borne their name, as i t  was called by 
the Ara l~  navigators " the sea of Horkand." The 
woup of islands lying before Ceylon is no douljt b 

that of tlie Blaldives. 



KLAUDIOS PTOLEIIY'S GEOGRAPHY 
C)F CE-NTltAL ;\ S1 A. 

Having now exanlined in cktail the whole of 
PtAolellly's Iaclian Geography, I auliex as a suitable 
Appendix his description of the co1z11tl.i~~ adjaceilt 
t o  111dia. The reader will thus Ist: presented wit11 
his Geography ill its entirety of Central and 
South-Eastern Asia. In the noks I llave adverted 
only to the more a d k i l t  points, 

[.Wqi of AsiaJ 7.1 

I. H y r k n 11 i ;I is bonndeed on tllc iiorth b g  
that part of tht: fiTyrI~:~iii&~~ S C ~  1 \ r h ; C 1 1  e x t e l l d ~  
from the  c x t l ~ e l t :  point of the  bouilclury line 
writ11 MAbia, as far as t l ~ c  moutll of the r ive r  

8% 

0x0s which liks in ............ 100" 4 3  5' 
2. 111 which division occa-r tlrese fon.1;-s :-- 

. ..... Ss~5bllmllll&~ ;t ton-11. ,. ,. 4 5 -40° ;jar 

Jlouth of the &fwx6i*a .......... 97" 20' 31" 30" 
") 8 c The sou~*ccs of this river . . . *  38" 20' 

Xloutth of' tlzc Sokal lda ...... $17" 20' 420 
Month of the river 6x0s  ... 100" 43" 5' 

3 .  OY the \\rest 1))-  the  of M 6 d i a 21-p 

reitdy nkontiui~ed its fir  as Mount Kol~8llos: [ in  
wlliuh p:wt t)f Meclip ilt 
Eli lmanlr'i~l~~c. .................... 4 5 '  -1.0' 30'1 

4. or1 t h o  sonth I ) \ -  P a la I 11 i it, aIu11g the. 

of Kur Sllu*, and on the east bj- 31 g i a 11 4 



through the rnouetainous i4egion which connect8 
the estl+emitie% r.efelg~*ed to, 

5 ,  The maritinle ports of Hyrkm~ia are 
inhabited by tlie 31 a x B r a i, a id the d s t a- 
b ;? n o i and below the Max6mi by the K h ' Q n- 
d o  i, after wlloin comes the country adjacent to 
the Korbnos ritllge, A r s i t i  a, aud below tlie 
A s t a b 6 11 o i is the coautry called S i r a- 
k 6 n E .  

6. The cities in the iilte~iois are mid to  be 
these : - 
Barang6 ........................ 99" 430 
Adrapsa ........................ 98" 30' 41" 30' 
Ki~sapb. .......................... 99' 30' 40' 3U' 
A b t~rbina ........................ 976 40° 10' 
Sorba ........................... 98' 40" 30' 

7. Sinztka .................. 'LOO0 39" -40' 
A 1lrar.o LI sa .... , ................ '36" 3Y0 5 Y  
Hyrkenia, the metropolis.. .. 98' 50' 40' 
Silk& (or Sale). ................. 94' 15' 3g0' 30' 
Asn~ourlirt ....,................ 97" 30' 39' 30' 
BI i t i~~l i i~  (01. A1aasoka j ...... 99' 390 30' 

8. Alld ttn islalid in tlie 
sea near. it c:~lIcd Tnlka, ...... 95" 420 

The name of H y 1-k a n i a is prcseired to this 
day in that of Gul-kan o r  Jol-jan, a town lying t o  
tllc east of Aster3&d, Its houudnries have 
varied at .tiffelant periods wf histwy. Speaking 
gener:tlly, i t  corrcspoiids wit11 the llloder~i Mltzaii- 
del.an and A~t~erdbAd. Its northern frontier wits 
formed by t l ~ c  Kaspian, which was riometlimcs called 
after it-the Hyrkanian Sea. river brua, 



which is called by the natives on its banks the 
Amu-daryrZ, and by Persian writers the Jihun, 
falls now into the Sea of Aral, but  as we learn 
fro111 our author as well as from other ancient 
writers it was in former times an affluent of the 
Kaspian, a fact confirmed by modern explora- 
tions. Mount KorBnos was tile eastern portion 
of the lofty mountain chain called the Elbnrz, 
wl~ich runs along the aouthern shores of the 
Kaspian. The River M a x d r a is mentioned by 
Pliily (lib. TI, c. xiv, sec. 18) who calls it the 
Maxeras. It has been variously identitied, as wibh 
the Tejin, the Gurgaii, the Atrek and others. 
The metropolis of Hyrkania is called by Ammia- 
nus Marcellinus (c, xxiii, sec. 6) H y r k a n  a, 
which is prohably the Gurkan already mentioned. 

M ; ~ r g i a n 8  is bounded on the west by 
Hyrkania, along tllc side which has been al- 
ready tmced, and on the north by a part of 
S k y t h i a extending from t he  mouths of the 
river 6x0s  a3 far as the  division towards 
B a k t r i a n 6, which lies in 103°-430, and on 
the south by par t  of A r e i a along the pal.:rllcl 
of latitude running from tlie honildnry towards 
Hj-rltsnia and Pnrtllin. tlirouyll tlie S a r i p h i 
range, as far as tlic extreme point lying 109O- 
3:)O, and on t l ~ e  east by B a k t r i a 11 6 illlong 



aaid extremities. A co~lsidernble stream, the 
M rt r g o s, flows tlirougl:l1 the country, and its 
sources lie in ..................... 105' 3gQ 
while i t  falls into the 6x0s in 102'. 43' 30'. 

2. The parts of it towards tlic river 6x0s 
are possessed by the D e r b i k k a i, called also 
the D e r k e b o i, and below thein the M s s s n- 
g e t a i, after whom the P a r  n o  i and tlie 
D h a i ,  below whoin occurs tlie desert of 
M a r g i a 11 a, and more t o  the east than are 
the T a p o u r o i. 

3. The cities of it are- 
Ariaka ........................... 103' 43" 
Sins (or SBna). ................. 102' 30' 42' 20' 
Aratlla ........................... 103' 30' 42' 30' 
Argadiila ........................ l o l o  20' 41' 40' 
Iasonion ........................ 103" 30' 41" 30' 

4. There unites with the River Margos, 
another stream flowiilg from the Sariphi range 
of which the sources lie.. .... 103' 39" 
Rlika. ............................ 102O 40" 50' 
Antiokheia Msrgian&. ........ 106" 40" 20' 
Gourialld ....................... 104' 40" 

0 Nisaia or Nigaia .............. .lo3 39" 10' 
" In early periods," says Wilson(Ariana Antipua, 

p. 1418), " M a r g i a n a seems to have been unknown 
as a distinct province, and was, no doubt, in 
part at least, comprised within the limits of Parthia. 
In  the days of the later geographers, it had 
uildergoile tlie very reverse relation, and had, to 
all appearance, extended its bouildsries so as to 



include p e a t  part of the original Paxthia. It is 
evident from Strabo's notice of tlie latter (lib. XI, 
c.  i s )  that thew was left little of i t  except the 
name ; and i11 Pt801emy no part of Partliis appears 
above the molnltains." Strabo says of i t  (lib. XI, 
c .  s)  "Autiokllos S6t6r admired its fertility, he 
enclosed a circle of 1,500 stadia with a wall, and 
founded EL city, Antiokheia. The soil is well adapt- 
ed to vines. They say that a vine stem bass been 
frequently seen there which would require two 
men to  girth it, and bunches of grapes two cnhits 
in size." Pliny writes somewhat to the same 
effect. He says (lib. VI, c .  xvi) : " Next comes 
BIsrgianG, noted for its sunny skies; it is the 
only vine-bearing district in all these parts, and 
it is shut in on all sides by pleasant hills. It 
has a circuit of 1,500 stadia, and is difficult of 
approach on account of sandy deserts, which 
extend for 120 miles. It lies coiifrontiiig a 
tract of country in Parthia, in which Alexander 
had built Alexandria, a, city, wliicli after its 
destruction by the barbarians, Antiokhos, the son 
of Seleucus, rebuilt oil the same site. The river 
Margus which amalgamates with the Zothale, 
flows blirough its midst. It was named Syriana, 
but Antioklios preferred to have i t  called Antio- 
kheia. It is 80 stadia in circumference. To this 
place Oiqdes conducted the Romans wlio were 
taken prisoners when Crassus was defeated." 
This ancient city is represented now by Merv. 
The river Marg~zs is that now called the Mnrgll-Qb 
or Mer~i-rQd. It rises in the mountains of the 
HazAras (which are a spur of the Paropanisos and 
the Saripl~i moates of our author), aizd loses itself 



in the sands &out 50 miles north-west of the 
city, though in ancient times i t  appears to have 
poured its waters into the 6x0s. 

The tribes that peopled Hyrtaliia and Margians 
and the other regions that lay to the eastward 
of the Ksspian were for the most part of Skythian 
origin, and some of them were nomadic. Tliey 
are described by the ancient writers as brave and 
hardy warriors, hnt of repulsive aspect and man- 
ners, and addicted to  inhuman practices. I'tolemy 
names five as belonging to Margians-the 
Derbikkai, Massagetai, Parnoi. Diiai and Ta- 
pouroi. 

The D e r b i k e s are mentioned by Strabo (lib. 
XI, c .  xi, sec. 7), wlio gives this account of them. 
" The Derbikes worship the earth. They neither 
sacrifice nor eat the female of any animal. Per- 
sons who attain the age of above 70 years are 
put to death by them, and their nearest relations 
eat their flesh. Old women are strangled and then 
buried. Those who die under 70 years of age 
are not eaten, but are only buried." 

The M a s s a g e t a i are referred to dteru-ards 
(c .  xiii, sec. 3) as a tribe of nomadic S a k a i, 
belonging to the neighbornhood of the river 
Askatangkss. Tliey are meiltioned by He~odot~os 
(lib. I, c. cciv.) wlio says that they inhabited a great 
portion of the vast plain tlmt extended csstwtwd 
from the Kaspinn. He then relates hovr Cyrus 
lost his life iu a bloody fight against them and 
their queen Tomyris. Alexander callie i1it.o cnlli-  
sion with their wnndei*ii~g hoides illiring tlic 
r ;~mpaign of Yogdiih11;t :IS Arrsiau rcllalos ( A  rl  r r  h. 
l i b  7V, cc. s v i ,  x\-ii). 



As regards the origin of t l~eir  ill~llic i t  is referred 
hy Baal (J. B. A. S. ,  N.S., vol. XVI, pp. 257,279) to 
w~niza-' greater' (in Moeso- Gothic) a i d  Yue-ti (or 
chi). H e  thus reverts to the old theory of Rkmusat 
ai~ci Klaproth, that the Yue-ti were Gettte, and this 
notwithstanding the objection of Saint- Martin 
stated in Les Huns Blcc?zcs, p. 37, n. 1. The old 
sound of Yzbe he observes was Get, correspondei~t 
with tht: Greek form Getai. I n  calling atten- 
tion to  the Moeso-Gothic words maiza (greater) 
and minniza (less) he suggests that " we have 
here the origin of the names Massagetae, and the 
&tins, the Ta Yue-chi (great Yue-chi) and the Siail 
Yue- chi (little Yue- chi) ." 

The P a  r n o i, according to Strabo, wcre a 
branch of the Dahai (lib. XI, c. vii, sec. 1) called 
by Herodotos (lib. I, c. lii) the Diioi, and by our 
author and Stephanos of Byzantium tho Dii:ri. 
Strabo (lib. XI, c. viii, 2) says of them : " Most of 
the Skythians beginning fl-om the Kaspinn Sen, arc 
called D a h  a i S k y t 11 a i, and those situi~ted inore 
towards the east, Massagetai and Sakai, t.hc ~mcst 
have the comnlon appellation of Skythia,ns, hut, 
each separate tribe has its peculiar namc. All, or 
the greater part of them, are nomitdic." Virgil 
(Aew,. lib. VIII ,  1. $28) applies to tlie Dahae 
tthe epithet il)zdo?~ziti. It is a11 hut ccrtuin that 
thcy have left traces of their nailie ill the 
province uf DahestAn, acljoining to Ast'crhhk(1, ;LS 

this position was within the limits of tlleir migrn- 
tory 1-ange. I11 tlie ilanlc DB~Lc. Dadltr'e or Ta-hii~ 
(the Chinese form) i t  is co~ul~lonly infvrrcd t811;1 l, 
we have tlhe term Ta  jiB, that, is Pcrsl:~n. fo r  t,hcl-e 
is good 1-cason to  p1ac:e l'crsiaiis clvell ill Traus- 



oxiana long before t>hc barbarous tribes of the 
Kaspian plaiiis were lieard of (See Wilson's 
Ariala. Ant ig., p. 141). 

T lie T s  y o u r  o i appear to be the same as 
the Tapyrui meiitioneci by Strabo as occupying 
the couiitry between the Hyrlranoi and the 
Areioi. Their position, however, varied at  various 
times. 

N i s a i a or Nigaia (the Nesaia of Straljo) lias 
been identified by Wilson (Arian. Antiq., pp. 142, 
148) with tlie modern Nissa, a small town or 
village on the north of the Elburz mountains, 
between Aster&b$d and Meslid. 

1. B a lc t r i a n 6 is bounded on the west by 
MargianO along the side already described, on 
the north and east by Sogdiaut!, along the rest 
of the course of the River ~xlxos, and on the 
south by the rest of Areia, extending from the 
extreme point towards Margian6- 
the positioil of which is.. . . . . 109" 39" 
and by the Psropanisadai along the parallel 
thence prolonged, t l i~ough whcre the range of 
Paropanisos diverges to~vards the sources of the 
0x0s which lie in ....... .. . .. 119" 30' 39" 

2. The following rivers which fall into tlie 
6x06 flow through Baktrianh :- 
The river Okhos, whose 

sources lie ,... . . . ., ... . ... .. 1 I. 0" 39" 



the Da~gamail&s, ~vllose 

sources lie .................. 11C;":30i 313" Z!J' 
a i d  the Zarittspis, wllose 

sources lie .................. 1130 39" 
and tlie Artamis, whose 

sources lie .................. 114" 39" 
and the Dargoidos, whose 

sources lie .................. 116" 3 9 O  
and the point where this 

joins the 0x0s lies in ...... 117' 30' 44" 

3. Of the other tributaries the Artamis and 
the Zallsspis unite in ......... 113' 40" 40' 
before falling into tho ~ x o s  

in .............................. 112' 30' 44" 

4. The Dargamanb and the dkhos also 
unite in ........................ 109' 40" 30' 
before falling into the 0x0s 

in ,............................. 109' 44" 
5. Of the Paropanisos range, the western 

part is ~ i tna ted  in ............ 111" 30' 39' 
and [the Eastern] in ......... 119' 30' 39' 

6. The parts of R a k t r i rt n 8 in the north 
and towards the River 0x0s are inhabited by 
the S a l a t e r a i  and the Z a r i a s p a i ,  and to 
the soutl~ of these up t,owards the Salaterai the 
K h o ln a r o i, and below these the K 6 m o i, 
thenthe A k i n a k a i ,  t h e n t h e T a m b y z o i ,  
and below the Zariaspai the T o k h a r o i, n 
great people, and below thein the M a r y k a i o i, 
and tlie S l c o r d a i ,  and the O u a r l i o i  



(Viirnoi), and still below those the S a b a d i v i, 
and the 0 r e i s i t o i, slid tohe A m a r e i u.  

7. The towns of I3 a k t r i s 11 6 towards the 
A 

river 0x0s are the following :- 
Kharakhsrts .................. 11l0 44O 
Zari(a)spa or Kharispa ...... 115" U0 
Khoana.. ......................... 117" 4 2' 
Sourogana ..................... 117" 30" 40" 30' 
Phraltou ........................ 119" 39" 20f 

8. And near the other rivers these :- 
Alikhorda.. ...................... 107" 43" 3 U P  
Khornara ..........,............. 106" 30' 43" 30' 
Kouriaiidra, ..................... 109" 30' 42" 10" 
Kauaris ........................ 111° 20" 43" 
Astakana ........................ 112" 42" 20' 
Ebousmonantlssa or Tosmou- 

anassa ........................ 108" 30' 41" 20' 
lbf enapia ....................... 113' 41" 20' 
Eu kratidia ..................... 115' 42" 

9. Baktra, the king's re- 
sidence (Ball&) ............... 116" 41' 
Es t.obara ........................ 109" 30' 45" 20' 
Marakanda (Samarkand) ... 112O 39" 15' 
Marakodra ..................... 115' 20' 39" 20' 

The boundaries of B a k t r a  or B a k t r i a n a  
varied at different peiiods of history, and were 
never perhaps at  any time fixed with much preci- 
sion. According to Strabo it was the principal part 
of Ariana, and was separated from Sogdiana on the 
east and north-east by the i)ros, from Areia on 
the south by the chain of Paropanieos, axid on 



the wibst from Mnrgiann by a tlrst~rt region. A 
description of Baktriana, wllicll Burnes, in his 
work on Bokharn, corroborates as very accurate, is 
oiven by Curtius (lib. V11, c. iv) and is to this tJ 

effect : " The nature of the Raktrian territory is 
varied, and presents striking contrasts. In  one 
place it is well-wooded, and bears vines which 
yield grapes of great size and sweetness. The soil 
is rich and well-watered-and where such a genial 
soil is found corn is grown, while lands with an 
inferior soil are used for the pasturage of cattle. 
To this fertile tract succeeds another much more 
extensive, which is nothing but a wild waste of 
sand parched with drought, alilce without in- 
habitant and without herbage. The winds, more- 
over, which blow hither frorn the Pontic Sea, 
sweep before them the sand that covers the plain, 
and this, when it gathers into heaps, looks, when 
seen from a distance, like a collection of great 
hills ; whereby all traces of the road that for- 
merly existed are completely obliterated. Those, 
therefore, who cross these plains, watch the stars 
by night as sailors do at sea, and direct their 
course by their guidance. In fact they allnost 
gee better under the shadow of night than in the 
glare of sunshine. They are, consequently, unable 
to find their way in the day-time, since there is 
no track visible which they can follow, for the 
brightness of the luminaries above is shrouded in 
darkness. Should now the wind which rises 
frorn the sea overtake them, the sands with 
which it is laden would completely overwhelm 
them. Nevertheless in all the more favoured loca- 
lities the number of inen and of horses that are 



there generated is erccedingly greltt. Bak t m 
itself, the capital city of that region, is sitoatecl 
uilder mount Paropanisos. The river Bactrus 
pasaea by its walls : a.nd gave the city and the 
region their name." This descril~tion is in agree- 
nlent with the general character of the country 
from Balk11 to Bokhara, in wliicli oases of the 
most productive soil alternate wit11 wastes of 
sand. 

B a k t ~ a  figures very early in history. I t s  capital 
indeed, Baktra (now Balkli) is olre of tlie oldest 
cities in the world. The Baktidian Walls is one 
of the places which Enripides (Bnkkhni, 1. 15) 
represents Dionysos to have visited in the course 
of his eastern peregrinations. Nims,  as we leain 
through KtGsias, marched into Baktriana with a, 

vast army and, with the assistance of Semiramis, 
took its capital. In  the time of Dmius i t  was a 
satrapy of tlie Pel-sian empire and paid a tribute 
of 360 talents. Alerandel. the Great, when 
marching in pursuit of Bessus, passed through 
Baktria and, crossing the i)sos, proceeded as far  
as Marakaada (Samarkancl) . Having subjugated 
the regions lying in that direction, he rcturnccl to 
Baktra and tliere spent tlic winter before starbing 
to invade India. Yome years t~fter the coiic~nerol~'~ 
death Seleukos reduced Baktria, aiid annexed it 
to his other dominions. It was wrested, however, 
from the hands of the tliird prince of his line about 
the yeay 256 B.C. or perhaps Iater, by Antiokl~os 
Theos or Theodotos, ~vho made Baktria an inde- 
pendent kingdonl. His successors were ztnihit,iolrs 
and enterprising, and amppear to lxtvc cxtei~dcd 
their afutlhority along the downmarc1 course of tllc 



Ind t~s  u ~ u n  to  the ocean, and sonthward s l o ~  the 
coast as far  as the mouth of the Narmadd. The 
names of these kings have keen recovered froill 
tlieir coins found in great numbers both in 
India and in Afghanistan. This Graeko-Baktriali 
cmpire, after having subsisted for about two 
centuries and a half, was finally overthrown by 
the invasion of different hordes of the Sakai, 
named, as Strabo informs us, the Asioi, Pasianoi, 
Tolrhasoi and S a k a r a u l ~ i . ~ ~  These Sakai yielded 
in their turn to barbarians of t . l lei~ own kindred 
or a t  least of their own type, the Skythians, who 
gave their name to the Indus valley and the 
regions adjoining the Gulf of KhanlbhQt. Alnong 
the most notable Indo- Skythian lriugs wcre 
Kadyhises and Kanerlres wlio reigned at the end 
of the first and the begiimiilg of the second 
century of otlr Era and, therefore, not very long 
before the time of Ptolemy. Between the Indo- 
Skythian and Mnhammadan periods mas inter- 
posed the predominancy of Persia in the regions 
of which we have been speaking. 

Ptolemy inentions fite rivers which fall illto the 
A 

6x0s : the Ukhos, DargammBs, Zariaspis, Arta- 
mis, and Dargoidos, of which tlle Zariaspis a,nd 
Artamis ~ n i t o  before reaching the 6x0s. Ptole- 
iny's account cannot he reconcilecl with the existing 
hydrogra.phy of the country. The D a r g a m n 11 i: :; 
is: called by Animirtnt~s (lib. XXIII ,  c. vi) the Orga- 

' T h e  Wa-sun (of Chinese history) a re  ttl~pnrently t o  be 
ideutifietl with the Asii or Asinni, who, accorcling t o  
Straho occupied tlic npl,cr w;~ters  of the  Iaxartes, slid 
who are claasctl a s  nom;~rles with thc  TokhLri ant1 
Si.tkxrn111i (? Sara- lcal~li ,  i .  ( I . ,  Samri l<~~lis)  . - l i i ~ ~ g > n ~ i l l .  ill 
.7. h'. . I .  S . ,  N .  S . ,vo l .  XIV. 11.79. 



menes. The A r t a m i s ,  W i l ~ v n  thinks, niay he 
the river now called tllc Dalrash (Ar ianu  Ajttiqua, 
p. 163) add the D a r g a in a 11 & s, the present river 
of Ghori or Kunduz whicli is a tributary of the 
6khos and not of the 6xon as in Ptolemy. Tlie 
i) k h o s itself has not been identified a i th  cer- 
tainty. According t o  Kiilileir it is the Tezen or 
Tejend which, rising in SnrBkhs, and receiving 
many conti~~ents, falls into the Kaspian in N. L. 
33' 41'. According to Elphinatone it is the river 
of Herat, either now lost in the sand or going to 
the 6x0s (Ariano Astiqua, p. 146). Bnnbnry 
(rol. 11, p. 28L) points out that in Strabo the 
bkhos is an independent river, emptying into the 
Kaspian . The 6klios of Artemidoros, he says, may 
be certainly identified with the Attrek,whose course, 
till lately, was very imperfectly known. 

Ptolemy gives a list of thirteen tribes which 
inhabited Baktrian6. Their names are obscure, 
and are scarcely mentioned e l se~here .~ '  

I n  the list of towns few known names occur. Tlre 
most notdde are Baktra, ~ a r a k a n d a :  Ertkratidia 
and Zariaspa. B a k t r a, as has bee11 already stated, 
is the inodern Balkh. Heeren (Asiat ic  Nations, 
2nd edit., vol. I, p. 421), wlsites of i t  in these terms : 
" The city of Baktra i n ~ ~ t  he regarded as the 
commercial entrep6t of Eastern Asia: its iiamc 
helongs to a people who never cease to afford 

37 Prof. Beal (J. R. A. S., N. S., Vol. X V I ,  p. 253), 
connect3 the name of the Tokharoi with Tn-ho-lo the  
nnm3 of a country or kiugdom Tnlrhir:, frcqnently men- 
tioned by Hiusa Tsiang. T ~ J  middle symbol ho, he 
says, representJ th3 rough aspirate, and we sho~l ld  tllus 
get  Tahm or T n x r ~ ,  froni which would collie the  Greek 
Tokhrtroi. 



matter for hi~t~orical details, from the time they 
are first ment,ioned. Not only does Baktra con- 
stantly appcar as n city of wealth aiid importance 
in every age of the Pei*sia~i empire, but it 
is coiltinually interwoven in the traditions of 
the East with the ac~oun t s  of Semiramis aiid 
ot>her conqaerors. It stood on the borders of the 
gold country, ' in the road of the confluence of 
nations,' according to an expression of the Z e ~ t d -  
avsstn ; and thc conjecture that  in this part of 
the world tlic human race made its first advance 
in civilisation, seems highly probable." The name 
of R a 1 lc h is from the Sansltrit name of the 
people of Balrtra, the Bahlikas. M a r a k a n d a 
is Samarkand. It mas tbc capital of Sogdiii.na, 
but  Ptolemy places it in BitktrianQ, and consider- 
ably to the south of Bitktm, although its actual 
latitude is almost 3 degrees to  the north. It was 
oiie of tlie cities af Sogdiai~a which Alexander 
destroyed. I t s  circumference was estimated ttt 

64 stadia, or about 7 miles. The ilaine has been 
interpreted to  menn " warlike province " E 11 Ir i4 a- 
t i d i a received its name fi-om the Gi-mko-BnErti<an 
king, Eukratidt:~, by whom it was founded. Its 
site cannot be identified. Pliny makes Z it r i a s p ,a 

the sarnc as Baktrrt, bnt this mnst be a mistake. 
No satisfactory site has been as yet assigned to it .  

CAP. 12. 
T D I A N O I .  POSI~SION OF THE SOC' 

The S o g d i n, n o i are bounded on the west 
by that part of Skythia which extends from t h e  
section of the  Gsos which is towards B;~kt~'iwnb 
and Margian6 through the Oxeisll moui~ta~inrr 



aa f:tr ns the section of t.he river Tax~rtes, which 
0 7 lies in 110 h. 49" N. ; on the north likewise 1 3 ~  a 

part. of Skytllia along the section of the I;ixartt!s 
extended thence izlv far as the liluit where its 
course bends, which lies in 120' E. 4 8 O  30' N. 
On the east by the S a k i  along the (bending) 
of the Iaxartes as far as the soulaces of the 
bending which Lie in 1 2 5 O  15. 4:3O N., and l y  the 
line proloilged from the Sakai to an extreme 
point which lies in 125' 13. 38' 30' N., and on 
the east and the south and again on the- west by 
Baktrian6 aloilg the section of tlie 6x6s already 
mentioned and by the Kauka~ian moantaii~s 
especially so-called, and the adjoining line 
and the limits as stated, and the ,sources of tlie 
uxos. 

2. The mountains called the S o g d i a n  
extend between the two rivers, and have their 

......... extremities lying in 111° 47" 
and .............................. 12.2' 46' 30' 

3. From these mountains a good many 
nameless rivers flow in contrary clirectious to 
meet these two o-iuers, and of these nameless 
rivers one forms the Oxeian Lake, the middle 
of which lies in 111' E. 45' N., and other two 
streams descend fro111 the same hilly regions as 
the  Iaxartes- the regions in question are called 
the Highlands of the KBm6dai. Each of these 
stxeams falls intto the Iaxartes ; one of them 
is called D & In o s and 
its soulaces lie in ............,.. 124" 43" 



Its j~rnct~ion wit11 tlre riv-er 
......... I,zxa,rtes occnrs in 123" 4 7 O  

The otllei- is  the B a s k a t i s 
...... whose sources lie i n  E 23" 4 3 O  

Its junction wit11 tlre r iver  
......... Ia.xal-teu occurs in P21° 4.7" 3.0'- 

4. The cou~~tly- towards the Oxeian rnonnad 
tailis is possessed by tlze P a s  k a i, and the  
parts towzrds the most northe1-n sediorr of the 
Ioxartes by the I a t i o i, and t h e  T'o k h a r o  i, 
below whom are the A n g a 1 o  i ; then along 
the Sqdiitn rnormtafnns the O x  p d r 5 n g k n i 
and the D r y b s k t e i ,  mil the K a n d a r ~ ? ~  
and below the mo~~nt.zins tbe  M a r d y & n o i, 
and itlong the 6x0s the O x  e i a n a i and t h e  
K 11 G r a s 111 i o i, and farther east t,han these 
the D a p  s i a n o i, and adjoining both tlle 
livers, and still further east than the above 
the A 11 i e s e i s along the Iaxartes, and the  
K i I- r h P d a i for Kirrhodeeis) along the bxos, 
and between t h e  Ksultnsos Range and Imaos 
the country called O n a n d a b a n d a .  

5. Townsof the  S o g d i a n o i  i n t h c h i g h -  
lailds along the Iaxartes are these : -- 

..................... 'Kyreskhata 124" 43' 40' 
Along the 0x0s :- 

CYxeiana ........................ f 17' 30' 44' 20' 
31al-ouks . ,. ..................... 117' 15' 43" 40' 

..................... Kllolb6sina 121" 43" 
6. Between the 'irers and higher up- 



'rry baktm. ....................... 119' Is f  
,4lexttncll-i.ia Oxeianfi ..,..... 1 Xi0 44" zw 
I i~diliorr~ol*dalia .............. lljO 44O 20' 
llrelwa (or R,l~el~n;t) t lle 

.................. hletlro yolis 1 20° 43" 
Alrxandreia FJsklmt& (i .e.  

Ultimr) .................... 132' 41" 
9 0 g d i ra n n mas divided from Ehktriana by 

the river bsos and extended northmard from 
f t~e~lce  to the river 1as:trtes. Tile Sakai lay along 
the c,zstet*u fi'c~t'~tiei* and Slry tltic tribes along t,hs 
westcrn. The name exists to this day, being 
preserved in Sogl~d which deeignates the coul~try 
lying along the river l<ohik f ro~n  Bokhsra east- 
wiird t o  Ssrnarltsnd. The recolds of Alexander's 
expedition give much infor~n:ttion regarding t h i s  
count rg, for the Mi~kedonian troops mere el~gagecl 
for the better part of lbree years in effeoting i t s  
subjugation. 

In contrexion with Sogdiana, Ptolerng mentions 
four moua tail1 ranges-the K a u k a s i a n,  the 
S o g d i a n, the mountain district of the K 6 in &- 
d n i, sud I rn a o s. Kn~~kitsos mas the generd l i m o  
applied by the Maliedonians to the great chain 
which extended aloi~g the 11orthe1-n frontiers of 
Afghanistan, and nl~icll was regarded as a pro- 
loi~gation of the real K:tnkasos. Ptolemy uses it 
bere in s specific sense to designate that part 
of the clraiu vhicl-r formed the  cxwtern continua- 
tion of the Paropsnisos towards Prnaos. Imaos 
is the meridian chain which intersects the Kau- 
ki~sos, and is ncrw called Bolor TBIgh. Ptolemy 
places it about. 8 degrees t,oo far eas tmard. Tha 



Sogdirtn hfonn tt~il~s, placed by P toletny between 
n 

the Inssr tes  aild OXOS, towiirds their sources, 
a re  the Tllian Shan. The  K 6 rn Q d a i, who gave  
their nnme to  the third 1-mige, were, according to 
Ptolelny, the i l~habitsl l ts  of the  hill-country which 
lay t o  tbe  east of Bitktriana nod u p  whose 
valley lay the rou te  of t h e  mrslrans from Baktrw, 
bound for SBrika across Irnaus o r  the Thsung- 
lung. Cunaingharn has identified them with tho  
Kiu-mi-tho (Komidha) of H ioeu  Tsinilg. Their 
rnou~ltitin district is tha t  called Muz-tAg11. 

The rivers menticrned in coilneliio~l w i th  
N 

Sogdi:~na are tlre Oxos, and  the  Iaxnrtes, with i t s  
two tributstr*ies, the Brtskatis and the D6nlos. 
T h e  6x0s  takes its rise in the  Pamirss Lake, 
called t h e  Sari-Kul (or Yellow Lake), at a distance 
of fully 300 miles to t h e  sonth of the  1a.xa;rtes. 
It is fed on i ts  nor th  bank by many smalle~* 
atreams which r u n  due south f rom the  PalrlEr 
uplands, breaking t h e  Y.W. face of tlrat region 
into a series of valleys, which, though rugged, are 
of exuberant fertility. Its conrae then lies for  

+- 

3 V h e  PamEr plateau between Ihdakshan and Yarkand: 
connect8 several chains of mountnius, viz, the Hindu 
Kush in the S. W. the Kuen-lacn in the E., the Karnr 
Korum in the Bolor, the Thian-shffn chain in tho north, 
which runs from Tirak Dawan and IVIiug-yo1 to the 
Western Farghana Pass. This plateau i s  called Blirn-i - 
dtcnyd or Roqf of the World.  With regard to the name 
YamEr Sir H. Rnawlinson says : H: My own coujectilre is tha t  
the name of Pamir, or FAmir, au it is always written by 
the Arabs, is derived from the Fani ( ~ ~ ~ U V O L ) ,  who, acoor- 
ding t o  Strabo bolznded the Greek Icingdurn of Baktria 
t o  the E. ( X I .  14) and whove name is also preserved in 
.Fin-tAQ, the FBn-Lake, &c. FilmPr for Fdn-mir would 
then be rt co~nyounci like Kashmir, Aj-mir, Jessel-mir, &c. 
signifying ' the litlre oonntry of the  FA-ni." (J R. Q. 8- 
XLII. p M9, n.).' 



hundreds of miles through arid and satline steppea 
till before reaching the sea of Aral it  is dissipated 
into a network of canals, both natural and artifi- 
cial. I ts  delta, whicli would ot'herwise have re- 
mailzed a desert, has thus heen converted into a 
fruitful garden, capal~le of supporting a teeming 
population, and i t  was olle of the very earliest 
seats of c i v i l i z a t i ~ n . ~ ~  Tlie dcflexion of the waStel.s 
of the 6x0s into the Aral, as C: ir H. Rawlinsort 
points out, has been caused in modern times not 
by any uplieaval of the surface of the Turcoman 
desert, but by the simple accidents of fluvial 
action in an alll~vial soil. The liame of the river 
is in Sanskrit Vakshzc, Mongolian, Bakshu. Tihe- 
tan Pukshu Chinese Po-thsu, Ar,~bic and Persiarr 
Vakhsh-a?~ or tib-from Persian vnh = ' pure,' o r  
Sanskrit Vah = ' to flow.' The region embracing the 
head-waters of the bxos appears to have been the 
scene of the priinzval Aryan Paradise. The four 
rivers thereof, as named by the Brahmans, were the 
Sita, the Alakananda, the Vakshu, and the Bha.dro 
= respectively, according to Wilson to the Hoang- 
ho, the Ganges, the bxos, and the Ohy. Accord- 
ing to the Buddlzists the rivers were tlze Gange~, 
the Indus, the bxos, and the Sita, all of which 
they derived from a great central lake in the 
plateau of Pamir, called A-neou-ta = Kara-kul or 
Sarik -kul 

The I a x a r  t e s is now called the Syr-darp  or 

"Ahu Rihan says tha t  the Solar Calendar of KhwEi- 
rasm was the most perfect scheme for the measurement 
of time with which he was acquainted. A.1so tha t  the  
KhwWraun1ia.n~ dated originally from an epoch anterior 
by !?SO yesra t o  the aera of the  Seleucidae=l84 B.C." 
(See Qvm-terly Recielv, No. 240, Art.  on CientrnZ.4sicr). 



Yellow River. The aricients sometimes called it  
the Arnxes, I ~ n t ,  according to ~ ' A n v i l l e ,  this is h u t  
an  appellative comnlon to  it with the Amu or dxos, 
the Arrneiii;tn Aras and the Rhn or Volya. The 
aame Inxartes was not properly a Greek word but 
was borrowed from the barbnrinns by whom, as 
Arrisn states ( A ~ m b .  lib. 111. c. ~ s x ) ,  it was ctillcd 
the Orxantes. It was probably derived fro111 the 
Sa.nskrit root kslznv, " to flow" with a semitic 
feminine en ding, and this etymology would explaiu 
the nloderil form of i j ' :~r .  See J. R. G. S. XLII. 
p. 492, n. The Iaxartes rises in  the high platen11 
south of Lake Issyk-lrul in the Thinn Shan. I t s  
conrse is first to nrest\v;rrd through tlie ralley of 
Khokan, where it receives numerous tributaries. 
I t  then bif~x~cntes, the more northern britncll 1.e- 

tailling tlro name of Syr-dnvyyn. This flows towards 
tlie north-west, and after a course of 1150 miles 
finom i ts  source eiiters the Sea of Aral. Ptole~n 
however, like all the other cli~ssical writers, 1nnke.r 
it enter the  Kltspittn sen. Hull~boldt accou~lts  
for this appareilt el+l*or 1)y adducing fi~c;ts w hicll 
go to show that  the tract between the  Aral arid 
the Knspiaii was ollce the bed of an united and con- 
tinnous sea, and that the Knspian of the prose~lt 
day is the small residue of a once mighty Aralo- 
Kaspian Sea. Ammiaoos Marcelli~ios (lib. XSIII ,  
c .  vi),describiiig Central Asia in the upper coril-se of 
the Iasartes which falls into the Knspian, spen.ku 
of two rivers, t t ~ c  Araxates and Dyrnns (~)rohiLbl~ 
t he  Ddmos of Ptolerny) which, rushiiig i rnpetnor~sl~ 
down from the mouiitains 2nd passing into n Icvel 
plain, form therei~i what is called t lle Ox i i ~ l l  lake, 
which i u  spread over a vast nrea. This is the 



earliest illtimation of the Sea of Aral. (See Smith's 
Diet. of Arrc. Geog. s. v.).  Buubury, however, say. 
(vol. IT, pp. 641-2) : " Nothing but  the unwilling- 
ness of nlodern writers to admit that the ancients 
were unacquainted with so important a feature in  
the geography of Central Asia as the  Sea of 
Aral could have led them to suppose it repre- 
sented by the Oxiaua Pulus of Ptolemy. TVhile 
that author distinctly describes both the Jaxarters 
and the Oxus as flowing into the Caspian Sea, he 
speaks of a range of moulltni~ls called tlie Sog- 
d i m  bfouutains, which extend between the t w o  
rivers, f ro~n  which flow several ilarneless streams 
into those two, one of whiclz forms the Oxian lake. 
This statement exactly tallies with the fact; tha t  
the Polytilnetos or river of Soghd, which rises 
in the crluu~itains ill questio~i, does not flow into 
the Oxus, but forms a slllall stagnant lake 
called Kara-kul or Denghiz ; and tliere seems no 
doubt this was the lake meant by Ptolemy. It is 
true that  Ammiaizns Mnrcellinus, in his descrip. 
ti011 of these regioile, which is very vague and 
inaccurate, but is based for the most part upon 
.Pt401emy, terms it a large and widespread lake, 
but this is probably nothing more than a rhetorical 
flourish." Tlie Iixsartes was regarded as tlle 
boundary towards tlie east of the Persia11 E mpire, 
which it separated from the non~sdic Skgthians. 
The soldiers of Alexander believed it to  be the  
same as the Tltuais or Don. 

C 

om lana some I n  the list of the tribes of '3 ,d' 
natnes occur which are very like Indian, the Kan- 
daroi, who may be the GandhBras, the Mardybl~oi, 
.the 31adras, the Talrhoroi, the Takutss, a i d  the 

3fJ G 



. Kirrhadai (or Kirrhodeeis) the KirLta. The name 
of the K h o r a s m i o i has been preserved to the 
present day in that of KhwBrazm, one of the 
designations of the Khanate of Khiva. The 
position of the Khorasrnioi may be therefore 
assigned to the regions south of the Sea of Aral, 
which is sometimes called after them the Sea of 
Khwhrazm. The D r e p s i a n o i had their seats 
on the borders of Baktria, as Drepsa, one of 
their cities and the capital of the country, may 
be identified with Andargb, which was a Baktrian 
town. I t  is called by Strabo Adrapsa and Darapsa- 
(lib. XI, c. xi, 2, and lib. XV, c. ii, 10) and Drapsaka 
by Arrian-(Anab. lib. 111, o.  '39). Bunbury 
(vol. I, p. 427, n. 3) remarks : " The Drepsa of 
Ptolemy, though doubtless the same name, can- 
not be the same place (as the Drapsaka, of Arrian, 
Anab. lib. 111, c. xxix.) as that author places it  in 
Sogdiana, considerably to the north of Narakwlda." 
Ptolemy, however, as I have already poiuted out, 
places M a r  a k a n  d a  t o  the south of Baktra. 
Kingsmill (J. R. A. S., N. S., vol. XIV, p. 82) 
identifies Dara psa with the Lam-shi -ch'eng of the 
Chinese historians. It was the capital of their Ta- 
hia (Tokhhra-Baktris) which was situated about 
2000 li south-west of Ta-wan (Yarkand), to the 
south of the Kwai-shui (6x0s). The original form 
of the name was probably, he sags, Darampsa. 
I n  Ta-wan he finds the Phrynoi of Strabo. Tho 
region between Kaukasos and Imaos, Ptolemy cells 
V a n d a  b a  n d a ,  a name of which, as Wilson 
conjectures, traces are to be found in the name 
of Badnkshgn. 

With regard to  the towns Mr. Vaux remarke, 



(Smith's Dict. rr.  v. Sogdiana) : " The historians 
of Alexander's march leave us to suppose that 
Sogdiana abounded with large towns, but mauy 
of these, as Prof. Wilson has remarked, were pro- 
bably little more than forts erected along the 
lines of the great rivers to defend the country 
from the incursions of the barbarous tribes to its 
N. and E. Yet these writers must have had good 
opportunity of estimating the force of tlhese 
places, as Alexander appears to have been the best 
part of three years in this and the adjoining province 
of Baktriana. The principal towns, of which the 
names have been handed down to us, were K y r e s- 
k h a t a or K y r o p o 1 i s on the Iaxartes (Steph. 
Byz. 8. v. ; Curt. lib. TI, c. vi) G a z a (Ghaz or 
Ghazni, Ibn Haukal, p. 270); A l e x a n d r e i a  
U 1 t i m a (Arrian, lib. 111, c. xxx ; Curt. I .  c.; Am. 
Marc., lib. XXIII, c. vi) doubtless in the neighbour- 
hood, if  not on the site of the present Khojend; 
A l e x a n d r e i a  O x i a n a  (Steph. Bye. 8.  v.); 
N a u t a k a (Arrian, An. lib. 111, c. xxviii ; lib. IV, 
c .  xviii) in the neighbourhood of Karshi or Naksheb. 
B r a, n k h i d a e, a place traditionally said to have 
been colonized by a Greek population ; and M a r- 
g i  nis,  (Curt., lib. I c .  x, 15) probably the 
present Marghinan." 

POSITION OF THE SAKAI. 
[Map of Asia 7.1 

1. The S a k a i are bounded on the weat by 
the Sogdianoi along their eastern side already 
described, on the north by Skythia along the 



line parallel to the river Isxartes ars far as the 
limit of the colontry which lies in 130' E. 49' hr. 
on the east in like manner by Skythia along 
the meridian lines prolonged from thence and 
through the ad jscent range of mountains called 
Askatangkas a#s far as the stastion at Mount 
Imaos, whence traders start on their journey to 
Sera which lies in lMO E. 43' N., and through. 
Mount Imaos as i t  ascends to the north as far ats 

the limit of thecountry which lies in 143°E.350N., 
and on the south by Imaos itself along the 
line adjoining the limits that have been 
stated. 

2. The conntry of the S a k a i is inhabited 
by nomads. They have no towns, but dwell in 
woods and caves. Among the Sakai is the 
mountain district, already mentioned, of the 
K 6 m 6 d a i ,  of which the ascent froin the 
Sogdianoi lies in ..................... 125' 43" 
And the parts towards the val- 

ley of the Kambdai lie in ......... 130' 3Y 
And the so-called Stoiie Tower 

lies in ..........................,...... 135' 4Y 
3. The tribes of the Saksi, along the Iaxartes, 

arethe K a r a t a i a n d  tlze K o m , z r o i ,  and the 
people who have all the mountain region are 
the K 8 rn 6 d a i, and the people along the range 
of Askstanglca the M a s s a g e t a i ; and the 
people between are the G r y n a i o i  S k y  t h a i 
and the T o 6 r n a i, below whom, along Mount 
Imaos, are the R y t a i. 



I n  the nnme of the mouiltaili range on the 
east of the Sakai, A s k a-t n n g k-a 9, the middle 
syllable represents the Turkish word tdgh- 
' mountain.' The tribe of the K a r a t  a i, which waa 
seated along the banks of the Iaxartes, bears a 
name of cornnlon application, chiefly to member8 
of the Mongol family-that of Ksrait. The name 
of the Massagetai, Latham has suggested, lnay 
have arisen out of the comlnou name Mrcstdgh, but  
Beal, as already stated, refers it to the Aloeso-gothic 
" 1)~aiza " and " Y ue-chi-Get= ." The B y 1 t a i are 
the people of what is now called Little Tibet and 
also Balt isth.  

POSITION O F  SKPTHIA WITHIN I M A ~ S .  

[ M a p  of Asia 7.1 

1. S k y t h i a  within Imaos is bounded on 
the west by Sarmatia in  Asia along the side 
already traced, on the  north by an unknown 
land, on the east by 3lount Imaiis ascending to 
the north pretlty nearly along tlle meridiau of 
the start,ing-place already inentione d as fa.r as  
the nnknomiz lalnd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140" 6 3 O ,  
on the south and also on the east by the Sakni 
and the Sogdianoi and by Margin6 along their 
meridians already mentioned as fa r  as the 
Hyrkanian Sea at the mouth of the  bxos, and 
also by the part of the Hyrkanian Sea lying 
between tbe north of the 0x0s and tihe river 
RhA according t-o such an outline. 



2. The bend of the River Rhh which marks 
the bonndary of Sarmatia and 
S k y thia ........................... 85" 54" 
with the mouth of the river 

R h i  wliich lies in ......... 87" 30' 48" 50' 
Mouth of the river Rhym- 

mos - ........................... 91" 48" 45' 
Mouth of the river Da'ix ... 94" 48' 45' 
Mouth of the river Iaxartes 97" 48" 
Mouth of the river Iastos ... 100" 47" 20' 
Mouth of the river Polyti- 

m6tos ........................ 103" 45" 30' 
AspabBta, a town ............ 102" 44O 

* 

after which comes the mouth of the 0x0s. 
3. The mountains of Skythia within Imaos 

are the more eastern parts of the Hyperborean 
hills and the mountains called 
A 1 a n a, whose extremities 
lie ................................. 105" 59" 
and .............................. 118" 59" 30' 

4. And the Rymmik mountains whose ex- 
tremities lie ..................... 9 0° 54" 
and .............................. 99O 47" 30' 
from which flow the Rymmos and some other 
etreams that discharge into the River RhB, 
uniting with the Daix river. 

5. And the Norosson range, of which the 
extremities lie.. ................ 9 7O 53" 30' 
and .............................. 106" 52" 30' 
and from this range flow the Da'ix and eome 
other tributaries of the Iaxartes. 



6. And the range of mountains called 
Aspisia whose extremities lie 11 lo 55" 30' 
and .............................. 117" 32" 30' 
and from these some streams flow into the 
River Iaxartes. 
7. And the mountains called Tapoura whose 

extremities lie .................. 120" 56' 
and .............................. 125" 49" 
from which alao some streams flow into the 
Iaxartes. 

8. In addition to these in the depth of the 
region of the streams are the Sy&ba mountains 

......... whose extremities lie 121° 58" 
and ................... .. ......... 132' 62" 
and the mountains called the Amarea whose 
extremities lie .................. 130" 56" 
and. ................................ 137" 50' 
after which is the bend in the direction of 
Imaos continuing i t  towards tbe north. 

9. All the territory of this Skythia in the 
north, adjoining the unknown regions, is in- 
habited by the people commollly called the  
A l a n o i  S k y t h a i  and t h e S o u o b B n o i  
and the A 1 a n o r s o i, and the country below 
these by the S a i t i a n o i and the M a s s a i o i 
and the S y C b o i, and dong Imaos on the 
outer side the T e k t o s a k e s, and near the 
most easttern sources of the river Rlld the 
R h o b o s k o i b e l o w  whom the A s m a n o i .  

10. Then the P a n i a r d o i ,  below whom, 
more tIowards the river, the country of K a n o- 



d i p s a,, alld below it the K o r a x o i ,  then 
the 0 r g a s o i, after whom as far as the see 
the E r y ni m o i, to east of whom are the 
A s i 6 t a i, the11 the A o r s o i, after whom are 
the I a x a r t a i, a great race seated along their 
t~omongmous river as far as to where it bends 
towards the Tapoura Mountains, and again 
below the Saitanioi are the M o 1 o g 6 n o i, below 
whom, as far as the Rynirnik range, are the 
S a m n i t a i .  

11. And b e l o ~ v  the &Iassa,ioi and the Alatla 
Monntai~is are t,he Z a 1. a t a i and the S a s o 11 e s, 
and fu'tl~er cast than the Rymmnik 3lo~mtains 
are the T y b i a lc ai,  sCter wllom, below the 
Zaratai, are the T a b  i 6 n o  i a216 the I li s t a i 
and the M e lr h a i t Q g o i along the range of 
No'ossoii, after whoin are the N o r o s b &i s 
and the N o r o s s o i, ailcl below these the 
K a k h a g a i S k y t 11 a i doiig t h e  C O I L I L I T ~  oJ' 

the Iasartai. 

1%. Further west than the Aspisia range 
are the A s p i s i o i  S k y t h a i ,  a i d  further 
east the G a l a  k t o p  11 a g o  i S k y  t 11 a i ,  and 
in like manner the parts farther east tli;1~1 the 
Tapoura and SyAbs rmges are irrliabited by the 
r r a p o u r e o i .  

13. The slopes and sulnnlits of the Anarea. 
hiIoontnins and Monnt Asltatuilgkas are inhabit- 
ed by the hoinony~nous A n a r e o i S k y t h a i 
below the Alanorsoi, ancl the A s k a t a JI g - k a i 



S k y t h a i further eaat than t he  Taponreoi, : L U ~  

as far as Mount Imaos.. 

14. But the part,s between the Tapoura 
Mountains and the slope towards tllie mouth of 
the  Iaxartes and the seacoast between the two 
rivers are possessed by the A r i a k a i, along 
the  Iaxartes and below these the N a ni o s t a i, 
then the S a g a r a u k a i, and along the 'ivel* 
6 x 0 s  the  R h i b i o i, who have it town 
Dauaba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104" 45". 

The country of the Skyths is spread over n 
vast area in the east of Europe and in Western 
and Central Asia. The knowledge of the Skytlls 
by the Greeks dates from the earliest period 
of their literature, for in Homer ( I l iad ,  lib. 
XIII, 1. 4) we find mention made of the Galakto- 
phagoi (milk-eaters) and the Hippemologoi (msre- 
milkers) which must have been Skytl~ic tribes, 
since the milking of mares is a practice distinctive 
sf the Skyths, Ptolemy's division of Skythia into 
within and beyond Imaos is peculiar to hi~llself, 
and may have been snggest.ed by his division of 
India into within and beyond the Ganges. Iniaijs, 
as has already been pointed out is the Bolor chain, 
which kas been for sages the boundary between 
Turkistbn and China. Ptolemy, however, placed 
Imaos too far t o  the east, 8 O  further than the 
meridian of the principal source of the Ganges. 
The cause of this mistake, as a, mite r  in Smith'a 
Dictiona~y points out, arose from the circumstsnce 
that the data upon which Ptolelny came t,o his con- 
clnsioa were selected from two diff erelit sources. 
The Greeks first became acquainted wit11 the 



KBm6doru1a Montes wlieil tllcy psssr~l the Inclinii 
Knnkasos lwtwccn KBbnl and Bal kll, and advanced 
ovcr the platcctu of BBmiyAn along the west slopes 
of Bolor, where Alexander found in the tribe of 
the Sibae the descendants of Herakles, just as 
Mnrco Polo and Burnes met with people who 
boasted that they hail sprung from the Make- 
donian conquerors. The north of Bolor was 
known from the route of the traffic of the Seres. 
The combination of notations obtained from sncll 
different sources was imperfectly made, and hence 
the error in longitude. This section of Skythist 
comprised Khiva, the country of the Kosaks, 
Ferghhns, Tsshkend, and the parts about the 
BaJkash. 

The rivers merltioned in connexion with Skythia 
within Imaas are the bxos, Iaxartes, RhO, Rhym- 
mos, Da'ix, Iiistos and Polytim6tos. The R h B is 
the Volga, which is sometimes called the Rhan 
by the Russians who live in its neighbonrhood. 
Ptolemy appears to  be the first Greek writer who 
mentions it. The R 11 y rn rn o s is a small stream 
bet ween the RhAand the Ural river called the Naryn- 
chara. The D a i' x is the Isik or Ural river. The 
I ii s t o s was identified by Humboldt with the 
Kizil-darya, which disappeared in the coiwse of last 
century, but the dry bed of which can be traced in 
the barren wastes of Kizil- koum in W. Turkestgn. 
With regard to the P o 1 y t i m 6 t o s, Wilson says 
(Arian. Antiq. p. 168) ; " There can be no hesita- 
tion in recognizing the identity of the Polytim&t$s 
and the ZarafshBn, or river of Samarkand, called 
a180 tlie Kohik, or more correctly the river of 
the Kohak ; being so termed from its passing by 



a pising ground, a Koh-ak, a 'little hill' or 
hillock,' which lies to the east of the city. Accord- 

ing to Strabo, this river traversed Sogdiana 
and was lost in the sands. Curtius describes i t  as 
entering a cavern and continuing its course under. 
ground. The river actually terminates in a r~mall 
lake to the south of Bokhara, the Dangiz, hut in 
the dry weatlier the snpply of water is too scanty 
t o  force its way to tlie lake, and it  is dis- 
persed and evsbyorated in the sands. What the 
original appellation may have been does not ap- 
pear, but the denominatioils given by the Greeks 
and Persians ' the much-honoured ' or ' the gold- 
shedding' stream convey the same idea, and inti- 
mate tlie benefits it confers upon the region 
which it  waters." Ptolemy is wide astray in 
making it enter tlie Kaspian. 

The mountains enuinerated are the Alana, 
Rhymmika, Norosson, Aspisia, Tapoura, SyGba, and 
Anarea. By tlie A 1 a n a Mountains, which lay to 
the east of the Hyperboreans, it has been supposed 
that Ptolemy designated the nortliern part of the 
Ural Chatin. If so, he h;ts eri-oneously given their 
direction as from west to east. Tlle R 13 y m m i k 
mountains were probably anotlier branch of that 
great meridian chain wl~ich consists of several 
ranges which run nearly parallel. The N o r o s- 
s o n  may be taken as Ptolemy's dcsignation f o r  
the sontliern portioii of this chain. The A s -  
p i  s i a and T & p o u r a mo~lntains lay to the north 
of the Iaxsrtes. The latter, which are placed 
t hrce clegrees ful*tlller east than the Aspisia, may be 
the ~vcstern part, of the Alt$ai. The S y Q b a 
stret'ched st'ill farther eiist\vr~1.d \vit1h an inclina- 



tion no~thwnrd. To the southward of thorn wcice 
the A n  a r e  a, which may be placed near the 
sources of tlie Obi sild the Irtish, forming one of 
the western branches of the Altai. Ptolemy errone- 
ously prolongs the chain of Imaos to these high 
latitudes. 

Ptolemy has named no fewer than 38 tribes be- 
longing to this division of Skythia. Of these the 
best known are the A 1 a n i, who belonged also to  
Europe, where they occupied a great portion of 
Southern Russia. At the time when Amian the 
historian was Govelmor of Kappadokia under 
Hsdrian, the Asiatic Alani attacked his province, 
but were repelled. He subsequently mote a 
work on the tactics to  bt: observed against the 
Alani ( Z K T U ~ L S  K ~ T  'AAavGv) of which some fragments 
remain. The seats of the Alsni were is the north 
of Skythia and adjacent to the  unknown l a ~ ~ d ,  
which may be talken to mean the regions stretch- 
ing northward beyond Lake Balkash. The posi- 
tion of the different tribes is fixed wibh sufficient 
clearness in the text. These t-ribes were essenti- 
ally nomadic, pastoml and migratory-hence in 
Ptolemy's description of their country town~i are 
singularly conspicuous by their absence. 

THE POSITION OF S K Y T H I A BEYOND 1 M A 6 S. 

[Map of Asia, 8.1 

1, S k y t 11 i a beyond Mount Imaiis is 
bounded on tlie west by Skythia within Imaos,. 
and the Sakai along the whole curwt,ure of the 



mountains towards the n o ~ t h ,  aud ou tllc nor tll 
by tlie unknown land, and on the east by Seriki. 
in a straight line whereof the extremities 
lie in ........................ ..... ......... 150" 63' 
aud ........................ ... ........,... 160' 35" 
aildon the south by a part of India beyond the 
Ganges along the parallel of latitude which 
cuts the soutlierii extremity of the line just 

I 

mentioned, 
2. I n  this division is situated the weste1.n 

part of the Auxakian Mouatains, of which the 
extremities lie ........................... 149' 49' 
and ....................................... 165' 54' 
and the western part of the mountains 
called Kasia, whose extremities lie in 152' 41' 
and. ......................................... 1G2O 44' 
and also the m7esteril portion of EmBdos, 

............... whose extremities lie in 153' 36' 
aud ......................................... 165' 36' 
and to  wards the Auxakianz3, the source 
of the River Oili11,zi~dBs lying in.. .... 163' 51' 

3. Tlie llortlieril p s ~ t s  of this S1c-j-thia are 
possessed by the A b i o i S 1~ y t' h a i, and the 
parts below them by the EI i p p o p h a g  o i 
S k y t h a i, after whom the territory of A u x a- 
k l t i s extends onward, a u d  below this agnii1, 
a t  the starting place alre;~d y mentioned, t,he 
IC a s i a 11 land, below which are the K h a t a i 
S k y t h a i, slid then succeeds the A k h it s a 
land, a i d  below i t  aloilg the EinBda the K h a- 
~ n u n a i o i  S k y t h s i .  



4. The totvnd in this division are tiiese :- 

A~lxakia .............................. 143" 49" 40' 
Iss6clan SkythikB .................. 150" 49" 30' 
Khaurans .............................. 150" 37" 15' 
Xoita ...........,....................... 145" 35" '20' 

Skythia beyond I m a ~ s  embraced Ladakh, Tibet, 
Chiaese Tartary and Mongolia. I t s  mountains 
were the A lx x a k i a n  and K a s i a n chains, both 
of which extended into SGrik6, and E m 6 d o s. 
The Auxakians may have formed a part of the 
Altai, and the Kasians, which Ptolemy places five 
degrees farther south, are certainly the mountains 
of Kbshga'r. The E m 6 d o s are the Himalayas. 

The only river named in this division is the 
0 i k 11 a r d 6 s, which has its sources in three 
different ranges, the Auxakian, the Asmiraean 
and the Kasian. According to a writer in Smith's 
Dic t io~ary  the Oikhardas " may be considered 
to represent the rivcr foimed by the nnion of the 
streams of Khotan, Yarkand, Kashgar and Ushi, 
and which flows close to the hills a t  the base 
uf the Thian- shan. Saint-Martin again inclines 
to think mohsrd&s may be a designation of 
the Indns, while still flowing northward from ite 
sources among the Himalayas. " Skardo," he says, 
( h t u d e ,  p. 420) " the capital of the Balti, bears 
to tlie name of the Oikhard6s (Chardi in Amlu. 
Marc. 2) a resemblance with which one is stxwk. 
I f  the identification is well fouiided, tlie river 
OichasdGs will be tlic ~)ol.tivn of the Indus which 
i raverses Balti ~ tnd  wa-)sllt.s tlic walls of Ska'rdu." 

In blie nort.11 of the division Ptolemy p1ncc.s the 
,I b i o i S k y t h e i. Homcr, along w i ~ h  tllc Galah- 



tophngni and Hippt$inolgoi, mentions the Alit t i .  

Some tllink that tlie term in the passage designat,es 
a distinct tribe of Skythians, but others tnlke it to 130 

a conlmon adjective. characterizing the Skythians 
in general as very scantily supplied with the 
means of subsistence. On the latter suppositio~z 
the general term must in the course of time have 
become a specific appellation. Of the four towns 
which Ptolemy assigils to the division, one bears 
a well-known name, I s  s 6 d dn, which he calls 
S k y t h i k 6, to distinguish it  from Issedbn in 
Serik6. The name of the Issdddnes occurs very 
early in Greek literature, as they are referred to  by 
the Spartan poet Alkman, who flourished between 
671and631B.  C. He calls them A s s e d o n e s  
Frag. 94, ed. Welcker). They are mentioned also 
by Hekataios of Miletos. I n  very remote times 
they were driven from the steppes over which 
they wandered by the Arimaspians. They then 
drove out the Skythians, who in tuim drove out 
the Kimmerians. Traces of these migrations arc 
found in the poem of Aristeas of Prokonnesos, 
who is fabled to have made a pilgrimage to the 
land of the Iss6dones. Their position has beell 
assigned to the east of Ichin, i11 the steppe of the 
central horde of the Kirghiz, and that of the 
Aiimaspi on the northern declivity of the Altai. 
(Smith's Dict. s. v.) This position is not in 
accordance with Ptolem y's indications. Herodotos, 
while rejecting the story of the Arimaspians 
and the griffins that guarded their gold. admits 
a t  the same t'ime that by far tlie greatest quailtity 
of gold came f r o ~ n  the north of Enrolx, in ~vliicli 
hc included the til;lcts aloilg the U1*nel, and Altai 



ranges. T l ~ e  al~nnilaace of gold among the 
Skythi:~ils on the Ellxine is attested by the 
contents of their tombs, whicll have beell opened 
in iuoderil times. (See Bunbury, vol. I ,  p. 200.) 

Regarding Ptolemy's Skytliian geography, 
Bunbury says (vol, 11. p. 597) : " It must be admit- 
ted that Ptolem y's knowledge of the regions 
on either side of the Imaos was of the vaguest 
possible character. Eastward of the RhB (Volga), 
which he regarded as the limit between Asiatic 
Sarmatia and Skythia, and nort,h of the Iaxartes, 
which he describes like all previous writers as  
f~tlling into the Kaspian-he had, properly 
speaking, no geographical lriiowledge whatever. 
Nothing had reached hiin beyond the names of 
tribes reported a t  second-hand, and frequently 
derived from different authorities, who would 
apply different appellations to the same tribe, or  
extend the same name to one or  more of the 
wandering hordes, who wsre thinly dispersed over 
this vast extent of territory. Among the names 
thus accumulated, a compilation that  is probably 
as worthless as that of Pliny, notwithstanding its 
greater pretensions to geographical accuracy, we 
find some that  undoubtedly represent populations 
really existing in Ptolemy's time, such as the 
Alaizi, the Aorai, &c., associated with others that  
were merely poetical or traditional, such as the 
Abii, Gala ktophagi and Hippophagi, while the 
IssGdones, who were placed by Herodotos imme- 
diately east of the Tnnais, are strangely transferred 
by Ptolemy t o  the far East, on the very borders 
of Sel-ika; and he has even the name of a tozrrn 
which he calls Issedon Scrika, and to which 11e 



assigns a positioil in longitude 2 2 O  east of Afount 
Iulitos, aud not less than 4 6 O  east of Baktra.  In 
one essential point, as 113,s been already pointed 
out, Pt61emy's conception of Skytliia differed from 
thst of all preceding geographers, that instead of 
regarding it as bounded on the north and east by 
the sea, and coilsequently of comparatively limited 
extent, he considered it as cstelldiiig without 
limit in both directioizs, and bounded only by ' the 
nlllrllomii land,' or, in other words, limited only by 
his o w n  knowledge." 

POSITIOX OF S E R I K ~ .  

[% of Asia, 81. 
S e r i k ~ i s b o ~ n d e d o n t h e m e s t b ~  S k y t h i a ,  

beyond AIouiit Imsos, along t'he line already 
mentioned, on the north by the unknown land 
along the same parallel as that through Thulh 
and on the east, likewise by the unknown land 
along t,he meridian of which the extremities 
lie. ........................................... 180" 63' 
and .......................................... 180" 55' 
and on the south by the rest of India beyond 
the Ganges through the same parallel as far as 
the extremity lying ..................... 173" 55' 
and also by the Sinai, through the line prolonged 
till i t  reaches the already mentioned extremity 
towards the u~lknown land. 

2. Serikb is girdled by the mountains called 
.. Anniba, whose extremities lie .153' 60' 

and ........,..................... .. ... 171' 56' 
38 c+ 



and by the eastern part of the Anxxl;ia,~~s, 
of which the extrei~iity lies ...... 165" 54' 
and by the rno~nt~ains called the Asmiraia 
whose extremities lie ............... 167" 47" 30' 
and .................,................. 174" 47" 30' 
and by the eastern part of the Kasia range, 

............... whose extremities lie 162" 44" 
....... and ........................... ,, 171" 40" 

and by Mount Thagouron whose 
centre lies .............................. 170" 4.3" 
and also by the eastern portion of the monn- 
tains called EmGda and Serika, whose extremity 
lies.. .................................... .165O 36' 
and by the range called Ot to rok~~rhas ,  whose 
extremities lie ........................ 169" 36" 
and .................................... 176" 38" 

3. There flow through the far greatest por- 
tion of Serik6 two rivers, the Oikhardds, one of 
whose sources is placed with the Anxakioi, and 
the other which is placed in the Asmiraian 

..................... mountains lies in 174" 47" 30' 
and where it bends towards the Kasia, 
range ................................. 160" 48" 30' 

......... but the source in them lies 161" 44' 15' 
and the other river is called the Bautisos, and 
this has one of its sources in the Kasia range 
in ....................................... l G O O  43O 

......... another in Ottorokorrha.. .176O 39' 
and it bends towards the Em6da in168' 39' 

......... and its source in these lies 160" 37" 
4. The most northern parts of S&rike are 



illhabitzed by tribes of caonihals, below whom 
is the nation of the A n n i b o i, who occupy the 
slopes and sumlnits of the homonymous inoun- 
tains. Between these and the A u x a k i o i 
is the nation of the S y z y g e s, below whom 
are the D B rn n a i, then as far as the river 
Oikhardes the P i a 1 a i (or Piaddai), and below 
the river the homonymous 0 i k h a r d a i. 

5 .  And again farther east than the Anrliboi 
are the G a r i n a i o i  and the R h a b a n n a i  
or Rhabbanaioi, and below the country of 
A s m i r a i a, abwe the homonymous moun- 
tains. Beyond these mountains as far as the 
Kasia range the I s s 8 d o n e s, a great race, 
and further east than these the T h r o a n o i, 
and below these the I t h a g o u r o i, to the 
east of the hornollymous mountains, below the 
Iss&dones, the A s p a k L r a i, and still below 
those the B d t a i, and furthest south along 
the ErnBda and Sbrika ranges the 0 t t o r o- 
k o r r h a i .  

6. The cities in S 6 r i k 6 are thus named :- 
Damna ........................... 156" 51" 20' 
Piala (or Piadda) ............... 160' 49" 40' 
As miraia, ........................ 170" 48" 
T hroana ........................... 174" 40' 47" 40' 

............ 7. Isshdbn Serik6 162" 4 5 O  
...... Aspakara (or Aspakaia) 162" 30' 41" 40' 
...... Dr6sakkh6 (or Rhosakla) 167" 40' 42" 30' 

Paliana .................... ... .. 162" 30' 41" 
Abragdna ...........,..,........ 163" 30' 39" 30' 



8. Thogara .................. 1 11° 20' 39' 40' 
Daxata .........................,. 174" 39" 30' 
01*osana ...............,... .. ...... 16.2' 37' 30' 
0 t turokorrhs .................... 165" 37" 15' 
Solana .....,..................... 169" 37" 30' 
Sara metropolis .................. 177" 35" 35' 

The chapter which Ptolemy bas devoted to 
S 6 r i k 6 has given rise to more abortive theories 
and unprofitable colltroversies than any other part 
of his work on Geography. The position of 
Seriki: itself has been very variously determined, 
having been foand by differmt writers in one or 
other of the many countries that  iiztervene be- 
tween Eastern TYurkistan in the north and the 
province of Pegu in the south. It is now how- 
ever generally admitted that by SGrik6 was meant 
the more northern parts of China, 01* those which 
travellers and traders reached by land. At  the 
same time it  is not to be supposed that the names 
which Ptolemy in his i m p  11as spread over that 
vast region were i n  reality names of places whose 
seal positions were to be found so very far east- 
ward. On the contrary, most of the names are 
traceable to Sanskrit souwes and applicable to 
places either in Kaimir or in the regions imme- 
diate] y adj oiaing. This view was first advanced 
by Saint- Martin, in his dissertation on tlre Serik; 
of Ptolemy (htude, pp. 411 ff . )  where he has 
discussed the subject with all his wonted acute- 
ness and fulness of learning. I may translate here 
his remsrlts on the points t11a.t are most promi- 
nent : " All the nomenclature," 11s says (p. 414). 
" except sorue names at the extrcmc points north 



rtrd e;ist, is ~ e r t a i i ~ l y  of Sanskrit origin. . . . . . TO 
the south of the mountains, in the Paiijiih, 
Ptolemy indicates under tlie general name of 
Kaspiraci an extci~sim genuinely historical of the 
Kaimirian empire, with a detailed nomcnclature 
which ought to rest upon inforrnationv of the 1st 
ccntury of our Era ; whilst to the north of the 
great chain we have n ~ t h i n g  more than names 
thrown at Jxtzard in an imll~ense space where our 
mews of actual coiuparison show us prodigious 
displacements. This diflference is explained by 
the veiey nature of the case. The l3IBhmans, who 
had alone been able to furnish tlie greater part 
of the infomateion carried from India by the 
Greeks regarding this remotest of all couutries, 
had not themselves, as one can see from their 
books, anything but the most imperfect notions. 
Soiue izaines of tribes, ef rivers, and of mountains, 
without details or rclati~fe positions-this is all the 
Sanskrit poems contain respecting tlicse high 
valleys of the North. It ia also all that the tables 
of Ptolemy give, with the exception of the purely 
arl~itrary addition of graduations. It is but 
recently that wc ourselves liavc hecolue a little 
better acqnainted wit11 these countries which are 
so difficult of access. We must not require from 
the ancients infoimrttion which they could not 
have had, and i t  is of importance also that we 
should guard against a natural propensity which 
disposes us to attribute to all that antiquity  ha^ 
transmitted to us an a ~ r t h o ~ i t y  that we do not 
accord without check to our best explorers. If 
tlie meagre nomenclature inscribed hy Ptolcmy 
on his rua.11, of the couiitries situatcd heyolid 



(that is to the east) of Ilnat;s, canhot lead to  a 
regular cor1.espoadence with our existing notions, 
that which one call recognize, suffices nevertheless 
to determine and circumscribe its general position. 
Without wishing to csmy illto this more pre- 
cision than is consistent with the n a t u ~ e  of the 
indications, we lnsy say, that the indications, 
taken colleetively, place us in ths lllidst of the 
Alpine region, whence radiate in different direc- 
tions the HimAlaya, the Hindu-K6h and the 
Bolor chain-enormous elevations enveloped in 
an immense girdle of eternal snows, and whose 
cold valleys belong to different families of 
pastoral tribes. Kahmfr, a privileged oasis amidst 
these rugged mountains, appertaiiis itself to 
this region which traverdes more to the north 
the Tibetan portion of the Indus (above the point 
where the ancients placed the sources of the In- 
dus) and whence run to the west the 6x0s and 
Iaxartes. With Ptolemy the name of Imaos 
(the Greek transcription of tlie usual form of 
the name of Himdlaya) is applied to the central 
chain from the region of the sources of the 
Ganges (where rise also the Indus and its 
greatest affluent, the datadro or Satlaj) to beyond 
the sources of the Iaxartes. The general direc- 
tion of this great axis is from south to north, 
saving a bend to  the south-east from KaGruir 
to the sources of the Ganges; it is only on psrt- 
ing from this last point that the Himglays runs 
directly to the east., and it is tlicl-e also that with 
Ptolemy the name ef Elu(;dos l?egiils, whicli 
designates the Eastern 1IimAlaya. Now it is 
on Imaos itself or in t1he vicinity of this grand 



system of lnol~nta in~ to tlie north of our PslljBb 
and to the east of the valleys of the Hindu-KG11 

A 

and of the upper 0 x 0 s  that there come to be placed, 
in a space fro111 6 to 7 degrees a t  most from south 
to north, and less perhaps than that in the matter 
of tlie longitudes, all the names which can be 
identified on tlre map where Ptolemy has wished 
t o  represent, in giving them an extension of nearly 
40 degrees from west to east, the region which 
he calls Skythia beyoilil Ilnavs izllcl Serika. One 
designation is there immediately recognizable 
among all the others-that of K a s i a. Ptolemy 
indicates the situation of the cou~ltry of Kasia 
towards the bending of Imaos to the east above 
the sources of the dxos, although he carries 
his Montes Kasii very far  away from that towards 
the east ; but we are sufficiently aware before- 
hand that here, inore than in ally other part of 
the Tables, we have only to attend to the 110- 

menclature, and to leave the notaftions altogether 
out of account. The name of the Khaia has 
been from time immemorial one of the appella- 
tions the most spread through all the Himalayan 
range. To keep to the western parts of the chain, 
where the indication of Ptolemy places us, we 
there find Khaia mentioned from the heroic ages 
of India, not only in the I t ikdsas  or legendary 
stories of the Mahcibhcdrata, but also in the law 
book of Manu, where their name is read by the side 
of that of the D a r a d a, ailother people well known, 
which borders in fact on the KhaSa of the north. 
Tlie KhaSa figure also in the Buddhist Chronicles 
of Ceylon, anlong the people subdued by ABaka 
ill the upper PsnjBb, and me find them mentioned 



in nlore than 40 places of Clle Karjmir C'h ronicle 
anlong the chief mountain tribes that border on 
Kat5mir. Bsber knows also that  a people of the 
name of Khas is indigenous to the high valleys 
in the neiglibourhood of the Eastelm Hindu-K611; 
and, with every reason, we attach to this indigen- 
ons people the origin of the hame of Kitshgar, which 
is twice reproduced in the geography of these 
1 regions. Kliaiagiri in Sanskrit, or, ac- 
cording to a form more approaching the Zend, 
Khaiaghn'iri, signifies properly the mountains of 
the Khais. The Akhasn ~ h i r a ,  nenr the Kasia 
regio, is surely connected with the same 
nationality. Tlie A s p  n k & r a i, with n place of 
the same name (Aspnkara) nenr the Kasii Montes, 
have no corresponclence actually known in tllese 
high valleys, but the form of the name connects 
i t  with the Sanskrit or Iranian nomenclature. 
Beside the Aspnkarai, the B a t  a i are  found in the 
BAntta of the R($rctarc~li,gini. . . . . . . I n  the 
10th century of our rera, the Chicf of Gllilghit took 
the title of BhRtshRll or Shah of the Bliht. The 
B a 1 t i, that we next name, recall a people, men- 
tioned by Ptolemy in this high region, the Byltai. 
The accounts possessed by Ptoleiny had made him 
well acquainted with the general situation of the 
Byltai in the neighbourhoocl of the Imaos, but he 
is either ill informed or has ill applied his 
information as to  tlieir exact position, which lie 
indicates as being to the west of the great chain 
of Bolor and not to the east of it, where they were 
really to be found. Tlie R a m a n a and the 
D a 8 a m  a n  a, two people of the north, which the 
Bf'ct hdbhdrata  and the Pauranik lists meiltion 



along with tllc Cl~ina, appear to u s  not tc, diffel* 
frozr~ the Rhal~a,nna~? and the Dalunai of Ptolrlny'g 
table." Saint-hiarttin gives in the sequel a fern 
other identifications-tllst of the T 11 r o a n  o i 
(whose name should be read Phrouaoi, or ratl1.r 
Pliaulloi as i11 Strabo) with the Plluiia of the 
Lulitnvistarn (y. 122)-of the K h a r a u n a i o i  
wit11 the Kajana. whose langnagc proves them to  
be Dwadas, and of the I t 11 a g o  u r o i with the 
Dangors, Dllagar~ or Dakliare, who must a t  one time 
have been the predominant tribe of the Darada~.  
The country mlled A s ru i r a i a he taken, without 
hesitation, to be KaBrnir itself. As regards the 
name 0 t t o r o k o P r 11 a, applied by Ptoleluy to a 
t u w n  and a people and a range of mountains, it is 
traced without difficulty to the Sanskiit-Uttara- 
knru, i . e . ,  the Kuru of t'lle nortli which figures in 
Indian mythology as an earthly paradise sheltered 
on every side by an encircling lamyart of lofty 
mountains, and remarkable for the longevity of 
its inhabitants, who lived to be '1000 and 10,000 
years old. Ptolemy was not aware that this 
was but an imaginary region, and so gave it a 
place within the domain of real geography. The 
land of the Hyperboreans is n western repetition 
of the Uttarakuru of Kailllir. 

POSI~~ION OF AREIA. 
[Map o j  Asia 9 .] 

A r e i a is bounded on the north by Margian6 
and by a part  of Bnktrialid along i ts  southern 
side, as already erbibited. On the west by 
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P,zrtlhia and LS t1he Knl'il~aniall desert along 
their eastern meridians that have beell defined, 
on the south by Drangian6 along the line which, 
beginning from the said extremity towards 
Karmania, and curving towards the north, turns 
through Mount BagBos towards the east on to 
the extreme point which lies ......... 111" 34" 
the position where the mountain curves 
is ....................... ... ................ 105" 32" 
The boundary on the east is formed by the 
Paropanisadai along the line adjoining the 
extremities already mentioned throng11 the 
western parts of Paropanisos ; the position 
may be indicated a t  three different points, the 
southern ............................ .. 11 lo 36' 
the northern ........................ 111" 30/ 39' 
and the most eastern ............... 119" 30/ 39' 

2. A notable river flows through this country 
called tlie Areias, of which the sources that  
are in Paropanisos, lie ............ 111" 38'15' 
and those that are in the Sariphoi..ll8' 33' 20' 
The part along the lake called Areia, which is 

.. below these mountains, lies in .108" 40' 36' 
3. The northern parts of Areia are possessed 

by the N i s a i o i  and the A s t a u e n o i  or  
Astabhnoi, but those along the frontier of 
Parthia and the Karmanian desert by the 
M a s d 8 r a n o i or MazBranoi, and those along 
the frontier of Drangiana by tlhe K a s e i r 8- 
t a i, and those along the Paropanisadai by the 
P a r a u t o i, below whom are the 0 b a r e i s 



and intermediately the D r a k h a m a i. below 
whom the A i t y m a n d r o i .  then the B o r -  
g o i. below whom is the country called 
S k o r p i o p h o r o s  . 
4 . The towns and villages in A r e  i a are 

these : . 
Dista ......................... ..... 102" 30' 38" 15' 
Nabaris ......................... .. 105" 4C' 38O 20' 
Tana ................... ,, ......... 109" 38' 45' 
Augara ........................... 102" 38"-  
Bitaxa ........................ ... 103O49' 38" 
S arrnagana ..................... 105" 20' 38" 10' 
Siphare ........................... 107" 15' 38" 15' 
Rliaugara ........................ 109" 30' 38" 10' 

5 . Zarnoukhaila ............ 102" 3.7" 
Ambr8dax ....................... 103" 30 ', 37" 30' 
Bogadia ........................... l o P o  15' 57" 40' 

............ 0 uarpna (Varpna) 105" 30' 37" 
Godana .......................... 110" 30' 37" 30' 
Plloraua ........................... 110" 3'7" 
Khatriskl.16 ..................... 103' 36" '20' 
Khauriila ................... .. .. 104" 36' 20' 

6 . Orthiana .................. 105" 1-5' 36' 20' 
Ta~zkiana ........................ 106" 10' 36" 
Astauda, ........................... 107" 40' 36" 
Artikaudxla ..................... 109" 20' 36" 10' 
Alexandreia of the Areians ... 1 10" :36" 
Batbal*snna or  Kabarsnila ...... 103" 20' 35" 20' 
Kapo utauil ....................... 10.1' 30' 3.i0 30' 



7. dreia,  a city ............... 105" 356 
KaskG ................ ,. ............ 107"201 35'20' 

........................... S 6 t8eil3a . 108" 40' 35" 30' 
Ortikad.  .......................... 109' 20' S 5 O  30' 
Xisibis ....................... ...*. 111" 35" 20' 

................... Pstrakanakh .. 105' 30' 34" 20' 
Sariga ............................ 106" 40' 34" 40' 

8. Darkama ........... e. ...... 121' 3 4 O  20' 
I<ot,ak& ....... O...l. ............... I O 7 O  30' 33' 40' 
Tribnnina ......................... 106' 33" 
As tasana ......................... %0z0 3 3" 
Zimyra .......... ,. ............... .&02" 30. 3 3 O  15' 

A r e i a was a small province included ill Ariaaa, 
a dlstrict cf wide extent,- which colnpreheilded 
nearly the whole of ancient Persia. The smaller 
district has sometimes been confounded with the 
larger, of which it formed a yi~rt .  Tlle names of 
Loth &-re connected with the  well-known Indian 
word dryct, ' aoblc' or ' erccllei~t.' Accordi~ig to 
Strabo, Aria- was 2,000 stadia in lcngth and only 
300 stadia in breadth. " If ," says Wilson (Ariuna 
Antiq., p. 150) "these measurements be correct, 
we must contract the limits of Aria inuch illore 
than has been usually done ; and Aria will be 
1.estricted to1 the tl-act, fro111 about Meshd to the 
neiyl~hoorl~ood of Hcrat, a position well enough 
reconcilal~le with much tliat Strabo relates of 
Aria, its siiililarity to Margialln in character and 
productions, its monntains and well-watered valleys 
in which tIhc vine flo~~rishecl, its yositioll as nlncll to 
thc north as to the soutll of tllc cliain of Taurus 
or Sll~urz: and it<a being boui~dcd hy liyrliaiiia, 



Margiana, aild Bitktriirna (rn tlw north, snd Dram 
giana on tlie south." 

M o ~ m t  B a g 6 o s, on its sot~kh-east hord~r,  
has been identified with the GhQr mauntnins. 
The Moil;tes S a r i- g 11 i are tlw HazAras. The liver 
A r e i a s, by which Aria is trasersed, k the Hari 
R d d or river of Merat wliicli, risihg a t  Oha 
i11 the 2aropalnisan monntaim, and l.sving 1.11~ 

westerly past Herat, is a t  no great distance 
lost in the sands. That it was so lost Is stated 
both hy Strabo and Arrian. Pblemy makes 
it terminate in a lake ; a i d  hence, Renilell 
carried it south illto the Lake cif SeisGn, called 
by Ptolemy the Areian lake. It receives tlie Ferrali- 
Rild, a stream which passes Ferrali or Parttl~, 
a town which has been identified. wit11 niudi pro- 
bability with the Phra mentioned by IsidBroa in 
his Mans. Pal-th., sec. 16. It ireceiues also the 
Etymander (now the Helinand) which gave its name 
to  one of the Xreian tribes named by Ptolemy. 

He has enrimerated 110 fewer €ha11 35 towns be- 
longing to this small province, a long list which it 
is iiot 1;ossible to verify, but a number of small 
towns, ;tls Wilsmi pdiFts out, mcur on the road from 
Meelrd t o  Merat, and tl~ence towards Qaldahtir or 
KAbal, and solne of these may hc repi~eseiited in 
the Table under forms inore or less altered. The 
ca.pita1 of Areia,according to Strabo a i d  Al- r~ai~ , \vas  
A rtakoana (v . 11. Artaltakna, Artakana) and this 1s 
no doubt the A r t i k a u d 11 a of Pt-oleray, which he 
places on tlie b a ~ ~ k s  of tlie Areiail lake about tlwo- 
t.liirda of a degree north-west of his Alexsndreia of 
tile A1.eiaais. The identificatioil of this Alexandreia 
is uncertain; most l~l-obal)ly it was Herat, or gome 



place in its i~ci~hbuurhood. Harat is called by 
u~~iental writers Hera, a form under which the 
Areia of the ancients is readily to be recognized. 
Ptolemy has a city of this name, and Wilson 
( A  rinaa Antipun, p. 152), is of opinion that " Arta- 
koana, Alexandria and Aria are aggregated in 
Herat." With reference to Alexandria he quotes 
a memorial verse current among the inhabitants 
of Herat : " It is said that Hari was founded by 
Lohrasp, extended by Gushtasp, improved by 
Bahman and conlpleted by Alexander." The 
name of S 6 t e i r a indicates that its founder mas 
Antiokhos S6t6r. 

[Map of Asia 9.1 

1. The P a r o p a n i s a d a i  areboundedoil 
the west by A reia along tlre aforesaid side, on the 
north by the part of Baktrion6 as described, on 
the east by a part of India along the meridian 
line prolonged from the sources of the river 
dxos, through the Kankasian rnonntains as far 
as a terminating point which 
lies in . .. . .. . ..,.. . . . .. . .. . .. . . .... . . . 119" 30' 39" 

~tnd on the south by ArakhAsia d o n g  thc liiic 
coilnectirlg the extreme points already deter- 
mined. 

2. Tlle following riven eilter the country- 
the D a, r g a, m a n B a, which belongs to Bak- 
triani., the position of the sources of which has 



been already statled ; and the river \vhic,ll f : ~ l l n  
into the K 6 a, of which the 

............... sources lie .... ..... 115" 34" 30'. 

3. The northern parts are possessed by the  
B 6 1 i t a i, sild the western by the A r i s t o- 
p 11 y 1 o i, and below them the P a r s i o i, and 
the southern parts by the P a i* s y Q t a i, and 
tlre eastern by the A m b a u t a i. 

4. The towns and' villages of the P a r o- 
p a n i s a d a i  are these :- 
Parsiana ........................... 118030f 38" 45' 

- 114' Barzaura . r ...................... 37" 30' 
Artoarta ........................... 116" 30' 37" 30' 
Bahorana ........................ 118" 37" 10' 
Katisa ......................... .. 118" 40' 37" 30' 
Niphailda ........................ 119' 37" 
Drastoka ....................... 116" 36" 30' 

......... Gazaka or Gaudzaka 118" 30' 36' 15' 
5. Naulibis .................... 11 7" 35" 30' 

F'arsia.. ............................ 113" 30' 35" 
Lokhai*iim ........................ 118O 34" 
Daroakana ........................ 118" 30' 38" '20' 
Karoura,called also Ort0spana.118~ 35" 
Tarbakana ........................ 114" 20' 33" 401 
Bagarda ........................ 116" 40' 33" 40/ 
Argouda ........................... 118'45' 33'30' 

The tribes for which P a r o p a n i s a d a i was a 
collective name were located along the southern and 
eastern sides of the Hindu -Kwh, which Ptolenly 
calls the Kaukasos, and of which his Paropanisos 
formed a part. I11 tlie tribe which he calls the 



B & 1 i t n i wc. msy perllaps llsr(1 tllr Kal~ol i ta~,  or 
people of i<;tbnl, :znd in tlie A m b a a t a i the Am- 
bashtlla of Sanskrit. The P a r s y B t a i  have also 
a Sanskrit iiame-' mountaineers,' f ram pa?-vnta, 
' a, mountain,' so also the P a r a u t o i of Arcia. 
Tlle principal cities of the Paropanisadai were 
Nnu. l i  b i s  and K a r o a r a  or O r t o s p a n a .  
ICaroura is also written as Kabonra and in this forni 
malres a near approach to Kabul, with which it  has 
been identified. With regard to the other name of 
this place, Ortospana, Cunninghau~ ( A  sc .  Geog. of 

h a t l . ,  p. 35) says : " I wolllil identify i t  witli K$bill 
itself, witli its Bala Hisir,  or ' high fort,' which 
I take to be a Persian translation of Ortospaiia or 
UrddhasthSna, that is, high place or lofty city." 
Ptolemy mentions two rivers that  crossed the 
country of the Paropanisadai-the D a r g a m a n 4  s 
from Baktrirtna that flowed northward to join the 
daos, wllicll Wilaon (Ariana Antiqua, p. 160) takes 
t o  be either tlie Dellas or the Gori river. If i t  
was the Dehas, then the other river which 
Ptolemydoes not name, but which he rnalres to be 
a tributary of the K 6 a, may be the SafihBb or 
Gori river, which, however, does not join the Kba 
but flows northward to join the 6x0s. P h i p i  
mentions Parbusthina, the country of the Parsus, 
a warlikc tribe in this reign, which may corres- 
pond to Ptolemy's Parsioi or Parsyetai.*O Tlle 
followi~lg places have been identified :- 

P s r s i a n a  with Paiijsbir; B a r z a u r a  with 
Bazkrak ; R a I> o 1.3 11 a wit11 Parwiin ; D r a s- 
t o k a witla Is targa~l i  ; P s r s i a (capital of the 

- 
'O See Beal's Bud. Hec. of IVrt. C?o~oi t .  vol. IT, p. 28511. 



Parsii) with Farzah, and L o k h a r 11 a with LSgarh 
south of n b u l .  

[Map of Asiu 9.1 

D r a n g  i a 11 & is bouiided on the west 
and north by Areia along the line already 
described as passing througll Mount Bagbos, and 
on tlie east by Arakh8sia along t,he rneridian 
line dra~vn from an extreme point lying in the 
couut1.g of the A~eioi and that of the Psropa- 
nisadai to another extreme poiut, of which the . . 
position is in ..................... 111" 30' 28' 
and 011 the south bj- a part of Godldsia 'along 
the line joining the extibenie poiilts already 
determined, passing through the Baitian 
mountains. 

2. There flows tlirough the country a river 
which branches off from the A a b i s of TT-L~~cI~ 

.................. the sources lie 109' 32' 30' 

3. The parts towards Areia are possessed by 
the D a r a n d a i, and those towards Arakhbsia 
by the B a k t r i o i, the country intermediate 
is callled T a t a k i3 n t .  

4. The towns and rillages of D r a n g i a n  8 
ni-e said to be tlhese :- 

Prop111 hnsin ..................... 110° 32" 20' 
R 1 1 0 1 1 ~ 1 ~ ~  ........................... 10GO 30' 31' 30' 

40 a 



Xnna .................... .., ...... 109" 
Arikad a ... ., ...................... 110° 20' 

5. Asta ........................ 117", 30' 
Xarxiara ........................ 106' 20' 
Nos tana ........................... 108' 
Pharazana ........................ 110° 
Bigis .............................. 111° 
Ariaspa ........................... 108' 40' 
Arana .............................. 111° 

D r a n g i a n d corresponds in general position 
and extent with the province now called SeistAii. 
The inhabitants were called Drangai, Zarangae, 
Zarangoi, Zarangdoi and Sarangai. The name, 
according to Burnouf, was derived from the 
Zend word, zarayo, ' a lake,' a word which is 
~etaiaed in the name by which Ptolemy's Areian 
lake is now known-Lake Zarah. The district was 
mountainous towards ArakhGsia, which formed 
its eastern frontier, but in tlie wcst, towards 
Karmania, it consisted chiefly of sandy wastes. 
On the south it was separated from GcdrGsia by the 
Baitian mouuntains, those now called the Washati. 
Ptolemy says it was watered by a river derived 
from tlie Arabis, but this is a gross error, for the 
Arabis, which is now called the Purali, flows from 
the Baitian mountains in an opposite direction from 
Drangiana. Ptolemy has probably confounded the 
Arabis with the Etymandcr or IIelinand river which, 
as has alrcady been noticed, falls into Lake Zarah. 

Ptolemy has portioned out t l ~ e  province among 
three tribes, t'he Daralldai (Drangai?) on the 
north, the Balitrioi to tlrc south-east, and the 
people of Tatakbn6 between them. 



The cal~itnl was P r o y li t h a s i a, which was$ 
distant, according to Eratosthencs, 1600 or 1600 
stpailia froan Alexandria Arei3n (Herat). Wilson 
therefore fixes its site at a place called Peshttwa- 
run, which is distant from Herat 183 miles, and. 
where there were relics found of a very large city. 
This place lies between Dusliak and Phra, i . e .  
Farah, a littllc to the north of the la'kc. These 
ruiils are not, Zlowevcr, of ancient date, and it is 
better t l ~ e ~ e f  ore to identify Prophtl~asia with 
Fsrah which  represent.^ P11ra or Plwada,. and 
Phmda, accordibg to  Stephanos of Byzanti~im, mas 
the name of the city which was called by 
Alexander Prophtllasia (Bunbury, 1.01. I, p. 488). 
Dashak, the actual capital of SeistBn, is  roba ably 
the Zarang of the early Muhammadan writers 
whicl~ was evidently by its name coiinected with 
Drangiana. In the Persia11 cuneiform inscription 
at  Behistun the comtry is called Zasalra, a s  
Rawlinson has pointed out (see Smit.h's Dic- 
tionary, s. v. Drangiana). The place of next 
importance to  tlie capital was A r i a s 11 6, which 
Arriaiz places on tlie Etynwlder (Atzcx b . , lib. IV, 
c. 1 ) .  The people were called A ~ * i a s ~ a i  at first, 
or Agriaspai, but afterwards Eucrgetrti,-a title 
which they had earned by assisting Cyrus at a 
time when he had been reduced to great straits. 

CAP. 20. 

A r a k h a s i a is bounded on the west by 
Drangian8, on the north by the Prtropanisadai, 
along tlie sides already determined, on the east 
by the part of India lying along the meridian 



line extencled fro111 the boundary to~vsrds the 
Paropanisadai as far as an extreme point 
lying .............................. 11g3 2 8' 
and on the sout1h bj- t t ~ c  rest of GedrBsia 
along the line joining the extreme points 
already cletermined tmhrcngli tlie Baitian range. 

2. A 'iver enters this country v-l~ich branch- 
es off froin the Indaa of which the souimces 
lie in .............................. 114" 32" 30' 
and the divaricn tion ( 2 ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ 4 )  
in ................................. 121" 30' 27' 30' 
a ~ l d  tlie pa'rt at the lakc formed by it which 
is called Ar;lkllCtos I<rOrrd (fonntnin)- 
lies in.. ............................ 115' 28" 40' 

3. The people possessir~g tlie ilortll pamrts of 
the country aye the P s r s y O t it i, and those 
below them the 8 y d r o i, after mhom are the 
R 11 D 1) 1 o n t a i and tlre I3 6 r l t a i. 

4 The towns and villages of A r s k 11 8 s i a 
aye said to be tlrese :- 
Oeola (or Axola) ............... 114' 15' 
PhGklis ........................... 118" 15' 
Arikaka .......................... 113" 
Alexaadreia .................... 114' 
Rhiz:lna ........................... 11 5' 
Arbaka ........................... 118" 
S igarn ........................... 113" 15' 

r 0 Kl~oaspo ....................... . . . I 1 3  15' 
5.  ArakllGt 0s. ................. 118" 

Asi:~Ic& ......................... .. 11 2 O  20' 
Gai11inak6 ........................ 116" 20' 



Malian; ........................... 118" 29' 20' 
0 Datni~lana ....................... ,113 28' 20' 

A r a k 11 8 s i a co1iil)rised a conside~al~le portion 
of Eastern Afghanistan. It extended westward 
beyond tlie meridian of QalldallBr and its eastern 
frontier was skirted hy tlie Indus. 011 the north 
it stretched to the mountains of GhQr, the 
western section of tlie Hindu-Kush, aiid on 
the south to Gedrbsia from wliich it was sepa- 
rated by the Baitian mountailis, a branch of the 
Brahui range. The name has been derived from 
Haraqiati, the Persian form of tlie Sanskrit 
Sarasvati, a name frequently given to rivers (being 
a compo~uid of saras, ' flowing water,' and tlie 
affix ucrti) and applied alllong others to the river 
of Arakhbsia. The province was lich and popu- 
lous, and what added greatly to its importance, 
it was traversed by oiie of tlie main routes by 
which Persia communicated with India. The 
principal river was that now called the Helmand 
which, rising near the Koh-i-b&b& range west of 
Kbbul, pursues a course with a general direction to 
thc south-west, aiid which, a8fter receiving from 
the neighhourhood of QniidahRr the Argand-Bb 
with its affluents, the Tarnak and tlle Argliasan, 
flows into the lake of Zarali. Ptoleiny lnentiolls 
only one rivcr of Arakh5sia and this, in his map, is 
represented as rising in tlie PnryBtai mountains 
(tlie HazLras) and flowing into a lake from which 
it issues to fall into the Indus about 3$ degrees 
below its jullction with the coml3ined rivers of the 
Panjkb. This lake, which, he says, is called Ara- 
khotos I(r6u6, he places a t  a distance of not less 
than 7 degrees from his Areian lake. In the text 



be says that the river is an a m  of tlie Indus, a 
stateluent for which it is difficnlt to  find a reason. 

The capital of A.mkliGsia was A r a k h 6 t o s, 
said by Stcphanos of Byzantium to have been 
founded by Semiramis. Regarding its identifi- 
cation Mr. Vaux (Smith's Dictionary, s. v.) says : 
"' Some difference of opinion has existed as t o  the 
exact position of this town, and what modern city 
or ruins can be identified with the ancient capital ? 
M. Court has identified some ruins on the Arghttsan 
river, 4 parasangs from Qandahir, on the road to 
Sliikarpur, with those of ArakhBto~, but these P r d .  
Wilson considers to be too much to the S.E. 
Rawlinson (Jour. Geog. Soc., vol. XII, p. 113) 
thinks that he has found them at a place now 
called Uljn Robkt. He states that the most 
ancient name of the city, Kophen, mentioned by 
Stephanos and Pliny, has given rise to the territo- 
rial designation of Kipin, applied by the Chinese 
to the surrounding co~uitry. The ruins are of a 
very remarkable character, and the measurements 
of Strabo, Pliny, and Ptolemy are, he considers, 
decisive as t o  the identity of the site. Stephanos 
has apparently contrasted two cities-Arakliasia, 
which he says is not far from the Massagetae, and 
Arakhdtas, which he calls a town of India. Sir 
H. Rawlinson believes the contiguity of the 
Massagetae and Arakhcsia, may be explained by 
the supposition that by Massagetae, Stephanos 
meant the Sakai, who colonized tlze Hazira 
mountains on their way from the Hindu-Knsli to 
Sakastin or Scistin." Anotlier acco~ult of tlie 
origin of the name Seistbn is that it is a corrup- 
tion of tlie word Saghistiin, i. e., the country of 



the snghis, a kind of wood which a b o ~ ~ c l s  in the 
province and is used as fuel. ArakllGsia, according 
to Isidoros of Kharax, was called by the Parthia~is 
" White India." 

G e d r B s i a is bounded on the west by 
Karmania along the meridian line, already de- 
ternlined as far as the sea, and cn the north by 
Drangimh and ArakllOsia along the separate 
meridian lines passing through these countries, 
and on the east by part of India along the river 
Indus following the line prolonged from the 
boundary towards ArakhBsia to its terminatiou 
a t  the sea in ..................... 109' 20" 
and on the south by a part of the Indian Ocean. 
It is thus described through its circuit. 

2. After the extremity towards Karmania 
the mouth of the River Arabis 105" 20" 15' 
the sources of the river ...... 110° 27" 30' 
the divarication of tlie river 

entering Drangian6 ......... 107" 30' 25' 
Rhagimun, a city ............... 1 OCiO 20" 
Women's Haven ( GynaikBn 

limbn) .......................- 107" 20" 15' 
Koiamba ........................ 108" 20" 
Rhizana ........................... 108" 20' 20" 15' 
After which the extreme point 

a t  the sea already men- 
tioued.. ................,........ 109" 20" 



3. Tli~~ongll GcdrBsir~ ibull the mo~ul tains 
oitlled the Arbita, wllosc extrenle ~ ~ o i i i t s  
lie in ........................... 160" (107 ?) 22" 
an cl .......................... 113" 26" 30' 
flwm these monntaius some r i ~ e r s  join tlie 
I n r l ~ ~ s  and the source of one of these 
lies ................................. 111° 25" 30' 
and also there are some streams flowing througli 
Gedresin, that descend from the Baitisil range. 

4. Tlle maritime parts are possessed by the 
villages of the A r b i t a i, and the pa,ytls along 
Karmania by the P a r s i d a i (or Parsirai), 
and tlie parts along Arnlih8sin by the M a u s s r- 
n a i o i, all the int,erior of the cotultry is called 
P a, Y a cl 6 n 6, and below it P a r i s i Q n 6, after 
which the parts towarcls the Indus river are 
possessed by the R h a 111 n a 2. 

5. The to\vns nncl villages of G- e d r 6 s i a 

are accounted to bc these :- 
Kot~ni .  ............................ 110° 27" 
Badara .......................... 113" 27' 

...................... I\lous;trna . l l S O  27" 30' 
Kottobara ........................ l l S O  2'7" 30' 

............ Soxestra or Sbkstrn 118" 30' 25" 45' 
0 s kana ........................... 11 5' 20" 

......... Passis, the Metropolis 106' 30' 23" 30' 
Onliza ........................... 110" 23" 30' 
Ainbis, w city ..................... 105" 22" 30' 

6. The islailcls acljaceiit to  GedrBsia are- 
Astlinia .......................... ,105" 18" 
Kods u6.. ................ (107 2)  160" 30' 17' 



G e d r d s i a *corresponds to tlie rnoileril Baluch - 
isthn. I ts  coast line extended from the mouth of 
khe Indus to Cape Jask near the Straits, which 
open into the Persian Gulf. Ptolemy however 
assigaed the grea-ter portion of this coast to 
Karmania which according to his view must 
have begun somewhere near Cape Passence. 
Arrian restrictjed tlie name of GedrGsia to the 
interior of the country, and assigned the imritime 
districts beginning from the Indus to the Arabies, 
tlie Oreitai and the Iklithyopl~agoi in succession. 
The ancieilt and the modern llames of the province, 
Major Rlock1e.r tries to identify in his paper in the 
Jour. R. As. Soc., N. S., vol. XI. pp. 129-154. 

The people that possessed the maritime region 
immediately adjoining tlie Indus were called the 
A r b i t a i o r  A r a b i e s .  Inoneof their harbours 
tihe fleet of Nw,rklios at the outset of his nielllor- 
able voyage was detained for 21 days waiting till 
the monsoon should subside. This harbour mTa,e 
found t o  be both safe and conlrnodious, and waa 
called by Nemklnos the Por t  of Alexander. It is 
now Karkchi, tlie p e a t  emporinm for the co~nmerce 
of the Indus. Tlie iiame of tile people was applied 
also to a chain of mo~intaii~s alld to a river, the 
Arabis, now called the Pura'li, which falls into 
the Bay d Sonmiyhi. Ptolemy's A r a b i s, liow- 
ever, lay nearer Ka~mania, and may be taken 
to  be the Bhasul, which demarcated the western 
frontier of the Oreitai, and t o  the east of which 
the district is still known by the name of Arbu. 
Ptolemy does not mention the Oreitai, but seelna 
to have iilcluded their territory in that of the 
A r b i t a i .  



Tile R h a m n a i are placed in Ptolemy's map in 
the northern part of the province and towards the 
river Iudus. This race appears to  have been one 
that was  widely cliffwed, and one of its branches, 
as has been stated, was located among the 
Vindh yas . 

The P a I* s i d a i, who bordered on Karmania, 
are mentioned in the Periplzis ( c .  xxxvii) and also 
in Arrian's Ind ika  (c. xxvi) where they are called 
Pasirees. They gave their names to a range of 
mountains whieh Ptolemy makes the boundary 
between Gedrkia and Karmania, and also to ra 
town, P a s i s, which formed the capital of the 
whole province. 

Of the other towils enumerated only one is men- 
tioned in Ai~ian's h d i k a ,  B y n a i k 6 n L i m 6 11, 
or  women's haven, the poi% of Morontobara, near 
Cape Monze, the last point of the Pab range of 
mountains. The haven was so named because 
the district a r o ~ n d  had, like Carthage, a woman 
for its first sovereign. 

The names of the two towns B a d a r  a and 
M o u s  a r  n a occur twice in Ptolemy, here as 
inland towns of GedrGsia, and eIsewhere as seaport 
towns of Karmania. Major Mockler, who personally 
examined the lfakr&n coast from Gwadar to Cape 
J$sk, and has thereby been enabled to correct some 
of the current identifi~a~tions, Tias shown that 
Gwadar and Badara are identical. Badara appears 
in the Ifidilca of Arriaii as Ban~a. 

I here subjoin, for co rn l~n~~ison ,  a passage from 
Ammiai~ns l~a rce l l i~~na  wllioh trarerses the g r o u ~ ~ d l  
covered by Ptolemy's de~cript~ioil of C e ~ ~ t r a l  and 
Eastern Asia. Alnmiailus wrote about the middle 



of the fourth century of our arrc, and was a well in- 
formed writ,er, niad crtref~~l in his  statement of facts. 
The extract is from the 23rd Rook of his Histo9.y : - 

AMMIANUS RIAKCELLINUS-Rook XXIII. 

" I f  you advance from Karmanis into the interior 
(of Asia) you reach the Hyrkanians, who border 
on the sea which bears their name. Here, as  t h e  
poorness of the soil kills the seeds committed to 
it,  the  inhabitants care but little for agriculture. 
They live by horrti~lg game, which is beyond 
measure varied and abundant. Tigers shorn them- 
selves here in tho~isaudu, and many other wild 
beasts besides. I bear in mind that  I have already 
described the nature of the contrivances by which 
these anima,ls are caught. I t  must not ba sup- 
posed, however, that the people never put hauds 
to  the plough, for where the soil is found richer 
than usual the  fields are covered with crops. In  
places, moreover, that  are adapted for being plant- 
ed-out, gardens of fruit-trees are not wanting, 
and tho sea also supplies many with the rneans of 
livelihood. Two rivers flow t h r o ~ ~ g h  the country 
whose names are familiar to all, the 0 x u s and 
M a s e r a. Tigers at tiriles, when pressed by hun- 
ger  on their own side of these rivers, swim over to 
the  opposite side and, before the alarm can be raised, 
ravage ell the n e i g h b o u r h d  where they land. 
Amidst the smaller townships there exist also cities 
of great power, two o n  the sen-board, S o  c u n d a 
and S a  r a m  s n n  a, and the othere inland- 
A e m o r n a  and S o l e n ,  and H y r k a n e ,  which 
rank above the others. The couiltry next to this 
people on the north is said to  be inhabited by the 



R b i i, a most pious race of men, accustomed to 
despise all things mortal, and. whom Jupiler ( a s  
Homer with 1:is over-fondness for fable siiige) looks 
domil upon from the summits of Mount Ida. The 
seats immediately beyond the Hyrkaaians form t h e  
doinillions of the  M a F g i a 11 i, who are  nearly on 
all sides romld hemmed in by high hills, and conse- 
quently shut  oat  from the sea. T B o ~ g h  their 
territory is for the movk part sterile, from the 
deficiency of water, they have nevertheless some 
towns, and of these the more notable a re  Jasoniola 
slid Antiochia and Nis~i l .  The adjoining region 
belongs to the B a lc t r i a n i, a nation hitherto 
addicted to war and very p ~ w c r f ~ ~ l ,  and always 
troublesome to their neighbours, the  Persians, 
before that  people had reduced all the surrounding 
states to  subrnissic>n, and absorbed them into their  
own name nud natioilelity. I11 old times, however, 
even Arsakes himself found the  Icings who i~ulecl 
i n  Baktriaua formidable foe3 to couteud with. 
Most parts of the couiltry are, like Margiaua, far 
distant ho ln  tho sea, b u t  the soil is productive, 
and the cattle that  a re  pastured on the  plains aud 
hill-sides, are compact of structure, with limbs 
both stout and strong, as may be judged from 
ihe  camels which were brought froin thence by 
Mithridntes and seen by tho Romans during the  
siege of Cyeicus, when they saw this species of 
anirnal for Llle first time. A grcat niltny tribes, 
among which the T o  c 11 a r i are the most dis- 
t;ir~goished, obey the Bakt rinns. Their coontry is 
mnterecl, like Italy, by nuraerous rivers, and of 
these the  A t e m i s and Z a r i a s p e s after their 
unior,, aud in  like maauer tli oolubiued 0 c 11 u s 



and 0 r c h o rn a n e s, swell with their confluent 
waters the vast stream of the 6x0s. Here also 
cities are to be found, and these are laved by dif- 
ferent rivers. The more important of them pro 
Chatra and Chartc and Alicodra and Astacia and 
Menapila, and B a k t r a itself, which it bot.11 the 
capital and the name of tile nation. The people, who 
live at the very foot of the mountains, are called 
the S o g d i i, through wliose country flow two 
rivers of great navigable capacity, tlie A r a x a t  e s 
and D y m a s, which rushing impetuously down 
from the mountains and passing into a level plain, 
form a lake of vast extent, called the 0 x i a u. Here, 
among other towns, Alexandria, and Kyreschata, 
and Drepsa the Metropolis, are well known to fame. 
Co~itiguous to the Sogdians are the S a c a e, an un- 
civilized people, iuhabiting rugged tracts that yield 
nothing beyoild pasture for cattle, and that are, 
therefore, unadorned with cities. They lie under 
Mounts A s k a n i m i a  and K o m e d u s .  Beyond 
the valleys a t  the foot of these mountains and the  
village which they call L i t h i n o n P y r g o n 
(Stone Tower) lies the very long road by which 
traders pursue their jourrley who start from this 
point t o  reach the S B r e  s. I n  the parts aro~itld 
are the declivities by which the mountains called 
Imaus and the Tapourian range, sink down to the 
le cel of the plains. The S k y t h i a n s are located 
within the Persian territories, being conterminous 
with  the Asiatic S a r in a t  i a n s, and touchiiig 
the f ~ ~ r t h e s t  frontier of the A 1 a n  i. They lire, as 
it were, a, sort of secluded life, and are reared in 
~olitude, beiug scattered over districts tha t  lie far 
apart, and that yield for the susteilance of life s 



mean and scanty fare. The tribes which inhabit 
these tracts are various, but it would be superfluous 
for me to enumerate them, havte~iing us I am to 
a different. subject. One fact must, however, be 
stated, that there are iu these comulunities which 
are almost shut out from the rest of mankind by 
the  inhospitable nature of their country, some meu 
gentle and pious, as for instance, the J a x a r t e s 
and the G a 1 a k t o p h a g i, mentioned by the poet 
Homer in this verse : 

r h a ~ s o @ h y o u  i , khwr~  B L K ~ L O T C ~ T O V  ~ V ~ @ T O V .  

" Among the many rivers of Skythia which either 
Bll naturally into larger ones, or glide onward to 
reach at  last the sea, the R o e m n u s is of renown, 
andthe  J a x a r t e s a ~ l d t h e T a l i c u s ,  butofcities 
they are not known to have more than but three, 
A s p a b o t a  and C h a u r i a n n  and S a g a .  

" Beyond these places in the two S kythias and 
on their eastern side lie the S 6 r e  s, who are gir t  
iu by o, continuous circle of lofty mountain-peaks, 
and whose territory is noted for it;s vast exteut 
and fertility. On the west they have the Sky- 
thians for their next neighbours, and on the 
north and east they adjoin solitudes covered 
over with snow, and on the south ex tend as far 
as India and the Ganges. The moulltains refer- 
red to are called Aniliva and Nazsvici~im arid 
Asrnira and Emodon and Opurocara. Through 
this plain which, as we have said, is ciuctured 
on all sides by steep declivities, and through 
regions of vast extent, flow two famous rivers, the 
a c h a r d e s  and the  B a u t i s u s ,  with a slower 
current. The country is diversified in its character, 
h ere expanding illto opeu plains, and there rising 



in gentle undulations. Hence it is marvellouuly 
fruitful and well-wooded, and teeming with cattle. 
Various tribes inhabit the nlost fertiledistricts, and 
of these the A l i t r o p h a g i  and A n n i b i  and 
S i e y g e s and C h a r d i are exposed to blasts from 
the north aud to frosts, while the R a b a n  n a e and 
A s m i r a e  and E s s e d o n e s ,  whooutshinenllthe 
other tribes, look towards the rising sun. Next to 
these, on their western side, are the A t h a g o r a e 
and the A s p a c a r a e .  The B e t a e ,  again, are 
situated towards the lofty mountains fringing the 
south, a ~ l d  are famed for their cities which, though 
few in number are distinguished for their size and 
wealth ; the largest of them being A s m i r a, and 
E s s e d o n  and A s p a r a t a a n d  Sera ,which are 
beautiful cities and of great celebrity. The SBres 
themselves lead tranquil lives, and are averse to 
arms and war, and since people whose temper is 
thus sedate and peaceful relish their ease, they 
give no trouble to any of their neighbours. They 
enjoy a climate a t  once agreeable and salubrious ; 
the sky is clear and the prevailing winds are 
wonderfully mild and genial. The country is 
well-shaded with woods, and from the trees the 
inhabitants gather a product which they make 
into what may be called fleeces by repeatedly 
besprinkling it with water. The material thus 
formed by saturating the soft down with moisture 
is exquisitely fine, and when combed out and spun 
into woof is woven into silk, an article of dress 
formerly worn only by the great, but now 
without any distinction even by the very poorest .4' 

'l I t  was a notion long prova.lent that silk was combed 
from the leaves of trees. Thus Virgil (Georg. 11, 121) 



The S B r e  s themselves live in the most frugal 
manner, more so indeed than any other people in 
the world. They seek after a life as free ae 
possible fibom all disquiet, and shnn intercourse 
with the rest of manlrind. So when strangers 
cross the river into their country to buy their 
silks or other commodities, they exchange no 
words with them, but merely intimate by their looks 
the value of the goods offered for sale ; and eo 
abstemious are they that  they buy not any foreign 
products. Beyond the S6res live the A r i a n i, ex- 
posed to  the blasts of the north wind. Through 
their country flows a navigable river called the 
A r i a s, which forms a vast lake bearing the same 
name. This same Aria has numerous towns, 
among which Bitana Sannatina, and Sotera and 
Nisibis and Alexandria are the most notable. If 
you sail from Alexandria down the q*iver to the 
Caspian Sea the distance is 1,500 stadia. 

Immediately adjoining these places are the P a- 
r o p a n i s a t a e, who look on the east towards the 
Indians and on the west towards Caucasus, lying 
themselves towards the slopes of the mountains. 
The River Ortogordomaris, which is larger than 
any of the others, and rises among the Baktria~li,  
flows through their territory. They too, have some 
towns, of wl~ich the more celebrated are Agezaca 
and Naulibus and Ortopana, from which the navi- 

6 L Velleraque ut  foliis depec t~ l l t  tenllis Serer;.." Strabo 
(XV, i, 20) describes silk as carded off the bark of certain 
trees. Pausan ia~ ,  who wrote about 180 A.D. is t he  first 
classical author who writes with some degree of correct- 
ness about silk and the silk-worm. Conf. P. Mela, i, 2, 
3 ; iii, 7, 1 ; Pliay, VI, 17, 20 ; Prop. i, 14, 22 ; Sol. 50 ; 
Isid. Orig. xix, 17, 6 ; ib. 27, 5. 



gdion along the coast to the borders of Medim in 
the immediate neighbourhood of the Caspian 
Gates extends to 2,200 stadia. Contiguous to tlle 
Paropanisatae just named are the D r a n g  ian i, 
seated quite close to the U l s  and watered by a 
river called tihe A r a b i a q because it rises in 
Arabia. Among their other towns they have two 
to boast of in parkicular, Psophthasia and Ariaspe, 
which are both opulent and famous. After these, 
and directly codronting them, A r a c h o s i a 
comes into view, which on its righf side £aces the 
Indiana. It is watered by a stream of copious 
volume derived from the Indus, thak greatest of 
rivers, after which the adjacent regions have been 
named. This stream, which is less than the 
Zndus, forms the lake called A r a c h o t o s c r e n e. 
Tlie province, among other important cities, has 
Alexandria and Asbaca and Choaspa. In the very 
interior 0f Persia is G e dl r o s ia, which on the 
right touches the Indian frontier. It is watered 
by several streams, of which the Artabins is the 
most considerable. Where it is inhabited by the 
3 a r b  i t  a n  i the mountains sink down to the 
plains. A number of rivers issue from their very 
base t o  join the Indus, and these all lose their 
names when absorbed into that mightier stream. 
Here too, besides the islands there are cities, of 
which Sedratyra and Gunaikon Lirnen (Women's 
haven) are considered to be superior t o  the others. 
But we must bring this description here to an 
end, lest in entering into a minute account of the 
seaboard on the extremities of Persia we should 
stray too far from the proper argument." 

42 C+ 





APPENDIX OF ADDITIONAL NOTES. 

1. On the latitude of Byzantium and of 
TAsh-K~rghBn-(~. 14). 

Ptolemy, like Hipparkhos and all the ancients 
except Strabo, erroneously took the latitude of 
Byzantium ($1' 1') to be thc same as that of 
Marseilles (43O 18'). The latitude of Tgsh- 
IrurghAn in the PBmEr ia 37' 46' and its longi- 
tude 75' 10' E.; the latitude of Tashkend is 
42' 58', and that of Och or Ush (near which 
there is a monument called a t  this day the Takht- 
i-Suleiman, ' Throne of Soliman,' which Heeren 
took to be the veritable stone tower of Ptolemy) 
is 40° 19'. 

2. On Kouroula-(pp. 22, 63, and 64). 
Lieut .-Colonel Branfill (Names of Places in 

Tanjore, p. 8), thinks t h i ~  may be represented 
by Kurla or Koralai-gorla on the East Coast. 
" There is," he points out, " Gorlap&lem near 
Niziimpattanam. (Cf. Vingorla, South Concan, 
Malabar Coast)." 

3. Argaric Gulf and Argeirou (pp. 22,59, and 
60). 

Branfill in the work cited (pp. 8 and 9) says :- 
" AFra6karai (pronounced nowadays Btrafikarai), 
a t  the mouth of the Vagiti looks very like the 
ancient 'Argari,' and ' Sinus A~galicus ' (Yule), 
the Argaric Gulf . . Ayxripoa looks like Anaikarai, 
the a8ncient name of Adam's Bridge, so called by 
the Tamils as being the bridge or causeway par 
excellence . . . . . In the middle ages, before 
Piimbau was separated from the mainland by the 



storm tkdi breached the famous causeway, there 
i s  said to h v e  been a great city, remains of 
which are still to be seen on the spit of sand 
opposite to P&mbm." Ayxr  ipov. in Nobbys edition 
appears as A p p i p o w .  

4. On Thelkheir-(pp. 68 and 64). 
B r d l l  (p, 12), would id.enkifj. this with Chid- 

ambaram-" the town between the Ve&yand Kof- 
h(tam (Coleroon) iiuers, . . . . from chit = wis- 
dom, and ambam, B~zolr, sky; = Heaven of 
Wisdom. Tillai, or Tillaivanam is the f m r  
name of this place, a d  it is familiarly known a s  
Tillai even now amongst the natives, May not 
this be the ancient TheUyr and €RhXcip d Pto- 
lemy and the ancient geographers P But perhaps 
TellQr . . (near Vadavasi) may be it," Till& he 
points owt (p. 30), is s tree with milky sap. 

5. On Orthoura-(pp. 64 and 184). 
Branfill (pp. 7 and $), identifying this, says :- 

" Orattar (prommeed Oratthfiru) is found repeat- 
edly in this (Kav6ri Delta) ;Llbd the adjacent 
districts, aad may represent the ' Orthura' of 
ancient geographers, for which Colonel Yule's Map 
of Ancient India gives Ureiyour, and Professor 
Lassen's Wzdiur. 9 9 

6. On Arkatos-(p. 64). 
B-fill, who takes this to  de~ignate a place 

end not s king, says (p. 11) :-" or Am- 
kLdu = six forests ; the abode of six Rishis in old 
times. There are several places of this name in 
Tanjom and S. Arcot, besides the town of ' Areot' 
near ' Yellore' (Apprar6v Pauihrrov ~ O p a ) .  One of 
these woald eorrcspond better than that with  
Harkitu of Ibn Batuta, who reaclud it the fist 



evening of his march inland after landing from 
Ceylon, apparently on the shallow coast of Madura 
or Tanjore (fourteenth century)." 

7. On the River Adamas-(p. 71). 
Professor V. Ball, in his Presidential Address 

to the Royd Geological Society of Ireland (read 
March 19, 1883), says :-" The Adamas River of 
Ptolemy, according to Lassen's analysis of the 
data, was not identical with the Mahanadi, as I 
have suggested in my ' Economic Geology ' (p. 30), 
but with the Subanrikha, which is, however, so 
far as we know, not a diamond-bearing river, 
nor does it a t  any part of its course traverse rocks 
of the age of those which contain the matrix in 
other parts of India. This Adamas River was 
separated from the Mahanadi by the Tyndis and 
Dosaron ; the latter, according to Lassen, taking 
its rise in the country of Kokkonaga (i.e. Chutia 
Nkgpur), and to which the chief town Dosara 
(the modern Doesa) gave its name. But, according 
to this view, the Dosaron must have been identical 
with the modern Brahmini, which in that portion 
of its course called the Sunk (or Koel), included a 
diamond locality. I cannot regard this identifica- 
tion as satisfactory, as it does not account for 
the Tyndis intervening between the Dosaron and 
Mahanadi, since, as a matter of fact, the Brahmini 
and Mahanadi are confluent at their mouths. 
Lassen, however, identifies the Dosaron with the 
Baiturnee, and the Tyndis with the Brahmini. 
Tliis destroys the force of his remark, as to the 
origin of the name of the former, since at ita 
nearest point i t  is many miles distant from 
Doesa." 



8. On Mount Sardhyx-(p. 77). 
Professor Ball in the address above cited, says :- 

" The sardonyx mines of Ptolemy are probably 
identical with the famous carnelian and agate 
mines of Rajpipla, or, rather, as it should be 
called, Ratanpur ." 

9. On Talara-(p. 90). 
Branfill suggests the identification of this with 

Telliir or Tillgrampattu (p. 8). 
10. On Pounnata-(p. 180). 
" Pun&du, Punnidu, or Punnkta, as it is variously 

written, seems also to be indicated by the Pan- 
nuta in Lassen's Map of Ancient India according 
to Ptolemy, and by the Paunata of Colonel Yule's 
Map of Ancient India, u b i  beryllus." This place is 
about 70 miles to the south-east of Seringapa- 
tam. 

11. On Arembour-(pp. 180,182). 
Branfill-(p . 8), identifies this with Arambatlr . 
12. On Abour-(p. 184). 
Branfill (p. ll), identifies this with " Avdr, 

cow-villa,  a decayed town, 5 miles S.W. of Kamba- 
kanam, with a temple and a long legend about a 
cow(&). May not this be the ancient Abur of 
the Map of Ancient India in Smith's Classical 
Atlas P Colonel Yule suggests Amboor, but this 
Bvilr seems nearer, and if not this there are several 
places in S. Arcot named h l l r . "  

13. On Argyr&(p. 196). 
Professor Ball says :-" There are no silver 

mines in Arakan, and considering the geological 
structure of the country, it is almost certain 
there never were any. I have been recently in- 
formed by General Sir A. Phayre thab Argyr6 is 



probably a transliteration of an ancient Burmese 
name for Arakan. It seemR likely therefore that 
it was from putting a Greek interpretation to thk 
name that the story of the silver-mines owed its 
origin." 

14. On the Golden Khersonese-(p. 197). 
" Gold," says Mr. Colquhoun ( A n t o ~ g s t  the 

Shuns, p. 2), " has been for centuries washed from 
the beds of the Irrawadi, Sitang, Salween, Me'koag, 
and Yang-tsi-kiang rivers." The gold-reefs of 
Southern India which have of late attiuctcted so 
much notice, are, he points out, but outcrops of 
the formation which extends on the surface 
for thousands of square miles in the Golden 
Peninsula. 

15. On the Loadstone rocks (p. 242). 
Professor Ball thinks these rocks may possibly 

be identified with certain hill-ranges in Southern 
India which mainly consist of magnetic iron 
(Economic Geology of India, p. 37). 

16. On the sandy deserts of Baktiia (p. 270). 
I n  the Proceedings of the Royal Geographical 

Society for April last will be found a description 
of the Kara-kum sands, by M. Paul Lessar, who 
divides them into three classes. Tlie bwkans which 
form his 3rd class are of the nature described by 
Curtius. " The sand is wholly of a drifting 
nature ; the slightest puff of wind effaces the 
fresh track of a caravan." Henotices a place in 
the Khanate of Bokhara where whole caravans 
have been buried. 

17. On the river dchos (p. 273). 
" What hitherto has been taken for the dry bed 

of the Ocllus is not the bed of a river, but merely 



a natural furrow between sand-hills. Thus the bed 
of the Ochus has still to be discovered." P.roceed- 
ings of the Royal Geog. Socy. for April 1885. 

18. On the Avestic names of rivers, &o. in 
Afghanistan-bp. 305- 19). 

In the 1st chapter of the Vendidad the names 
are given of the sixteen lands said to have been 
created by Ahura Mazda. Of these the following 
nine have been thus identified by Darmesteter in 
his translation of the Zend-Avesta, Sacred Books 
of the East, Vol. IV. p. 2) :- 
Zend name. Old Persian. Greek. Modern. 
Sughdha Suguda Sogdian6 (Samarkand) 
M61zru Margu Margian6 Merv 
Biikhdhi Bakhtri Baktra Balkh 
Har6yu Haraiva Areia Hari-Rfid 
Vehrklina Varkkna Hyrkania Jorjkn 
Harahvaiti Harauvati Arakhbtos HarQt 
Haetumant Etymandros Helmend 
Ragha Raga Rhagai Rai 
Hapta hindu Hindavas Indoi (Pafijab) 

Some of these and other names are examined in 
an article in The Academy (May 16, 1885, No. 
680), signed by Auriel Stein, from which the 
following pai%iculars are gathered : " We recog- 
nize the ' powerful, faithful Mourva ' as tllc 
modern Mew, the ' beautiful Bdkhdhi ' as Balkh, 
HaraEva as Herat, the mountain Vditigaes'a as the 
BLdhg6s of recent notoriety. The river Harsh- 
aaiti (Sansk. Sarasvati) has been known in sue- 
cessive ages as Arakhbtos and Argl~and-kb ; but 
more important for Avestic geography is the 
large stream of which it is a tributary, the 
bountiful, glorious Ha6tunzafit ,' the Etyman - 



dros and Herma~idus of classic authors, tSle 
modern Helmand.' " A passage is quoted from the 
Avesta where eight additional rivers seen1 to  I)e 
named. " At its foot (the nloniittlilz Ushidao's, i . e .  
tlie Koh-i-Baba aad Sik11-Kch's) gushes and AOWB 
forth the HvlEdtl*a and the HvaBpa, the F)*adatha 
and the beautiful Hvarennpihai t i  and Ustavaiti the 
mighty, alld fiaadhct, rich of pastures, and the 
Ercz i  and Zarenuwtaiti." The Hvadt,*n Stein 
thinks may be the Kllgsh-Rild, and the Hvaipm, 
t he  KhuspBs-Rdd, both of which come from 
the south slope of the Sigh-KOh and reach the 
eastern basin of the lagune where the lower 
course of the Helmand is lost. " In Khuspiis,'" 
be adds, "a place on the upper course of the 
Kliuspis-Rdd, we may recognize the town Khoaspa 
mentioned by Ptolemy in hakh6sia.  The name 
hvaipa means " having good horses,'' and seems 
60 lieve been a favourite designation for rivers in 
An. Besides the famous Khoasgs near Suss, 
we hear of another Khoaspes, a tributary of the 
Kabfil River." In KSsh, a town on the Khksh- 
a d d  may be recognized the station called Cosato 
by the Anonymous Bavennas. The Fradathn is 
Pliny'e Ophradus (i.e. 6 @pd&os ~f the Greek 
original) and now the Faqs&h-Rdd. The Proph. 
tkasia of Ptolemy and Stephanos of Byzantiulp 
is a literal rendering sf fradatha, which in corn. 
=on rnse as nenter means (literally " proficiency"), 
b 6  progress, " "iucrease." The Hnvretaanikniti is 
the Phnrnacotis of Pliny and now the Hal-rat- 
RQd, which like the FarAfi-Rdd enters the lake 
I>£ Seistkn. Farl~ahvati bas been suggested as  
$he original and native form of Pbaruacotis. 



19. On the Griffins or Gryplions-(p. 295). 
Professor Ball i11 a paper publislied in the 

Proceeclilzgs of tlie Royal Irish Academy, 2nd Ser., 
Vol. 11. No. 6, pp. 312-13 (Pol. Lit. and Antiq.) 
says : " In the account which Photios gives of 
tlie Griffins, if we exclude fro111 i t  t l ~ e  word birds, 
and for feathers read hair, we have a tolerably 
accurate description of the hairy black-and-tan 
coloured Thibetan mastiffs, which are now, as they 
were doubtless formerly, the custodians of the 
dwellings of tlie Thibetans, those of gold-miners, 
as well as of others. They attracted the special 
attention of Marco Polo, as well as of many other 
travellers in Thibet, and for a recent account of 
them reference may be made to Cayt. Gill's 
' River of G o l c l e ~ ~  Sund .' " 



ERRATA. 

Page 8, n. 5, for Noble read Nobbe.  

, 14, n. 12, after Thsh-Kurghkn inaert its 
Lat. 3 i 0  46' (long. 7 5 O  4'). 

9 9  20, n. for [IXXXIXI] read [IXXIXI]. 
25, for censure in last line but one read 

u8e. 

51,l. 20, for Kandionoi read Pandionoi. 

63, 1. 16, for outlet read outset. 

64,l. 13, omit the before Kolkhoi. 
68,l. 15, for GiIdrt2 read GQdQr. 
70,l. 27, Katikardama should begin the 

line after. 
71, 1. 18, after D6sar6n instead of the 

daeh insert the sign of equality (=) 
and so after " Adamas" in the next 
line, and after " Ganges" in line 21. 

73, Section 21 should have been immedi- 
ately followed by  the next 4 sections 
which appear on p. 78. 

76, 1. 16, for 'punishment' of the ' gods' 
read 'pzcltishntent of the gods.' 

80,l. 21, for Rikshavant read Rikshavat. 
81,l. 29, for Bidasis read Bibasis. 
87,l. 7, for the c o m m a  after the bracket 

put period. 

,, 88, 1. 26, for Rhvnadirr read Rhouadis. 



page 124, The sections 47-50 shoald' have b e e ~  
placed after the notice of Iomousa os 

140, 1.29, after ' second group' insert(6ections 
57 nzid 58). 

,, 140, last line, after ' fourth gronp,' insert 
(sect ion 61), 

141,l. 15, after ' sixth group' insart (sectiow 
64 ,) 
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